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E^mil Saner

HE portrait which the "Bi-Monthly" presents

in this nnmber is that of a distinguished

pianist who niay revisit America this year,

and if so will certainly come to Toronto.

He makes friends instantly with his audiences

in a manner which, if it suggests De Pachmann, is

completely free from eccentricity. His spontaneity,

dexteritv of touch and absence of morbidezza com-
bine to render him a player of whom it may be truly

said that it is good to hear and see him. A calm for

tired nerves, a solace for the complexities of modern
life. Emotionally, he is inferior to Paderewski, and

no one would compare the effects produced by him
with the Titanic velocities and thundering of a Hof-

man, but the charm of Kmil Sauer is nevertheless

verv compelling and fascinating, and one fancies that

so Mendelssohn played and other less strenuous

artists of an earlier date. Herr Bauer's personality

as seen bv the photograph of a few years back, dis-

plays a charming face, full of brightness and expres-

sion, with delicately colored cheeks and luxuriant

hair, and his admirers who heard him nine or ten

years ago will no doubt be interested in seeing him
again and in noting the progress probably made m
interpretation and sympathetic readings of different

works which, technically, he was always absolutely

equal t5. Indeed, for sheer elegance, brilliancy, and

captivating abandon, he is not surpassed by any

other living pianist. He looks happy at his piano,

and makes others the same while hearing him.
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i^he %omervatorii Qi=Menthli(

Elgar's New Clioral ^W^orK

HB words,

There is sweet music here that softer falls

Than petals from blown roses on the grass,

V will be readily recognized as the first stanza
of the choric song in Tennyson's 'IvOtos

eaters.' The composer seems to have assimilated the

poet's ideas absolutely, and become so fuU}^ imbued
with their spirit that his strains give the impression
of a perfect translation into the land of music.
Though laid out for eight voices, the piece contains
very little genuine eight-part writing. At the outset
the two sections, male and female, of the choir are

employed in antiphonal style, the one answering the
other as the first six lines of the poem are unfolded.

Soon the music becomes more complicated, though
the composer's art is so hidden in the spontaneousness
of conception that his means to an end may easily

be overlooked, while effects both rich and rare follow
one another. Of these not the least striking are due
to a circumstance which will attract some attention
and may at first sight startle the majoritv of choral
singers, viz., two key-signatures ! The keys of A flat

for the female and G for the male voices are used
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simultaneously throughout the piece. That this odd-
looking device is adopted for the sake of convenience
and not with the set purpose of 'doing something out
of the common,' or throwing extra difliculties in the
singers' path, need scarcely be insisted ui)on. The
juxtaposition of the two keys causes delightful sur-

prises. For instance, when, after the first eight-bar
phrase sung by tenors and basses in the key of G, the
sopranos and altos float in, almost imperceptibly,
with gentle ascending A flat chords, while the tenors
and basses softlv sustain a low G in octaves, the
effect is magical.

"The Reveille,' a lengthy piece for male voices, is

issued, like many of Elgar's smaller compositions,
without anv Opus number. It is a rugged, virile

setting of Bret Harte's poem dealing with the call to
arms' of the Amierican North in the cause of anti-

slaverv. To suggest 'the tramp of thousands, and of

armed men the hum,' as well as "the quick alarm-
ing drum,' great and masterly use is made of a rhy-
thmical staccato quaver figure, occasionally for the

basses alone, in monotoned bare fourths, while to the

tenors (ff) is given the reiterated 'Come, come.' In

setting the appeal, 'Come, Freemen, come ! ere your
heritage be wasted,' the composer, in a melodious
strain, boldly harmonized, works up to the first

broad climax. In a martial piece of this description,

dissonances to suggest strife and death are naturally

expected, wherefore no surprise is experienced at the

words 'Better there in death united than in life a

recreant,' where against the ff quaver 'drum tapping'

of the basses on A flat, D flat, A flat, the tenors,

with their utmost force and in sustained notes, ejacu-

late 'Come' on a chord written for the singers' con-

venience as that of A major.
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THe Conservatory Org^an

great acquisition to the cause of music', in the

city of Toronto will be the fine new organ
now being manufactured by the celebrated

j firm of organ builders, Casavant Bros., of St.

H3'acinthe, P.Q., for the Toronto Conserva-

tory of Music. This line instrument will be installed

ready for use next month, and will fill a long felt

want of having a fine concert organ in a secular hall.

No trouble has been spared in drawing up the speci-

fication to make the organ as complete and up-to-

date as possible ; in fact, every mechanical device that
will be of assistance to the player has been provided
for, and special attention has been given in regard to
the voicing of the pipes. The instrument will consist

of three manuals and a pedal board, 41 speaking
stops, 23 m.echanical registers, and 27 pistons. The
action will be electric throughout. A special feature

will be the extension of the wind chests and pipes a
full octave above the manual compass. This will give

complete scope for the octave couplers. Two wind
pressures will be used in the organ, and most of the

reeds will be placed on the high pressure. In all

modern organs the best results are obtained by using
different wind pressures, and so the new Conservatory
organ will be a model of modern organs ; and the

Conservatory of Music is to be congratulated upon
contracting for so fine an instrument.—Toronto
"Saturday Night."
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Tlie Mandolin

ElK orig-inal mandolin with itvS characteristic

convex sound body, was an Arab instrument
made by placing a resonance board or mem-
brane upon a gourd which was strung with
silk and played as non with a plictrum or

"pick" of shell or bone. At the time of the Crusades,
it found its way westward into Italv, where the
familiar instrument of to-day was perfected and where
it is considered the instrument of the nobility. The
Dowager Queen of Italy prides herself on loeing a
mandolin virtuoso. I

It is the tremolo that gives to the mandolin its

characteristic singing tone, which the ^ enetians so
revel in at twilight, skimming their gondolas through
the waters of Venice.

Mr. Abt, the celebrated American mandolinist,
succeeds in placing the mandolin alongside the violin

as a musical instrument. The lingering of the two is

practically identical, and the chief difference lies in

the use of the plectrum for the one and the bow for

the other. Sohne, the violinist, produces a sustained
tone with, his bow, the mandolinist makes a tremolo
by rapid vibration of the plectrum across all the

strings. Chords, harmonics, melody with accompani-
ment, can all be played with ease upon the mandolin,
as seen from the repertoires of Abt and Putine, the
Italian artist, which includes such masterpieces as

Mendelssohn's Concerto, Op. 64, Chopin's Valse, Op.

64, No. I,. Paganini's Tarantule, etc.

Patricia A. Brazill.
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F. H. KIRKPATRICK, PH.D.



Mr. F. H. KirKpatricK

d
HE Toronto Conservatory of Music, in com-
nion with the leading music schools in most
countries, has always maintained, under the

same roof and enjoying the same advantages,

a well conducted School of Literature, Ora-
tory and Expression, and the present Principal, Mr.
F. H. Kirkpatrick, is in many respects an ideal and
highly successful occupant of a difficult post. Mr.
Kirkpatrick is a Canadian who. has received his gener-
al education in various leading schools and colleges

both in Ontario and the United States, finally hav-
ing graduated from. Hiram College, Ohio, with the
degree of Ph.D., B.

In order to specialize in the work of expression,

Mr. Kirkpatrick, first studied under a private in-

structor, in Ottawa, then graduated in the Artist's

and teacher's course in the Toronto Conservatory
School of Elocution and afterward continued his

professiional studies in the Boston School of Ex-
pression. Mr. Kirkpatrick' s professional experience
has been varied, practical and successful. He has
been at different timies, a teacher of Expression and
Oratory, and Dramatic Art, Public reader, lecturer on
literary subjects, actor, and University Professor.
Before com.ing to Toronto, Mr. Kirkpatrick held

for some time the important position of Professor
of Oratory in the University of Wooster, Ohio, the
second largest Presbyterian University on this cont-
inent.

Mr. Kirkpatrick resigned the professorship and ac-
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cepted hia present position with the purpose of found-
ing a School of Expression that would offer practical

courses of study to students anxious to obtain

thorough instruction in the allied branches of Liter-

ature and Hxpression, for which his experience so well

fitted him. All the work of the Conservatory
School of Expression is founded upon a
sound educational basis, and the results are

at once practical and ideal. A large and convenient
hall for rehearsals furnished with suitable platform,

scenery, etc., is set apart in the Conservatory build-

ing for dramatic performances, while the important
recitals given several times during the year by the

Principal or his pupils, take place in the Conservatory
Music Hall. Mr. Kirkpatrick is well known, conse-

quently, all over the Dominion and the United States,

and is constantly in correspondence with heads and
secretaries of institutions who desire pupils and grad-

uates of the School of Expression as teachers. Last
year the demand was greater than the supply. A
recent graduate is at present on the London stage

under the patronage of Sir Gilbert Parker. As prob-
ably the most meritorious phase of public reading,

Mr. Kirkpatrick has introduced into Canada the pre-

sentation of an entire play or drama given by one

reader as a Dramatic Monologue. The study of

Shakespeare ;enters largely into the work of the

School, and several of the plays have been satisfac-

torily given before exceptionally large and enthusiastic

audiences. Stage appliances are but sparingly used by
Mr. Kirkpatrick, for he prefers to dwell on the ab-

solute beauty or power of the text ; he is uniformly

careful in all matters of accent, inflection, or pro-

nunciation, and it may be affirmed of all his own per-

formances that whatever there is in the lines, either

prose or verse, or in the mind of the writer, he is

certain to give it full justice and proper representa-

tion. "To declaim—but not to shout ; to thunder—but
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not to rant ; to be elegant—but not finicking ; to be
pathetic—but not maudlin

; to be severe—but not
cold ; to be heroic—and yet seem human"—to quote
from the advice of a celebrated actor, all these "stage
directions" are doubtless enumerated in the excellent

teaching imparted by the Principal to his pupils at

one time or another.
Mr. Kirkpatrick has made several successful read-

ing tours in the United States and notwithstanding
hisibusy professional life he has always been a close

literary student and but recently coinpleted his stud-
ies for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, which
degree was conferred upon him by the Indiana
Central University. He is also lecturer on "Public
Reading and Speaking" in Knox College and Mc-
Master University.
The uses of such a course of study as that furnished

by the School of Expression can hardly be overrated.
Not only a knowledge of general literature is included

but, as from many reasons, the bulk of good dramatic
literature is shut out from the thousands of excellent

people who do not care for the theatre, here, in such
study and under such auspices the great dramatists
can be read, apprehended, and listened to. Pure elo-

cution, in itself, is one of the most delightful arts in

the world. Public speaking is a most necessary
branch to many in varied walks of life, and to these

and allied branches of study Mr. Kirkpatrick gives his

great gifts and energies.

The School, by virtue of its connection with the

Conservatorv of Music, is practically an incorporated
institution. Its graduates are entitled to style them-
selves as Associates of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music (A.T.C.M.) The courses are designed for ladies

and gentlemen, professional and non-professional. The
School offers courses for Readers and Teachers of Ex-
pression, Public Speakers, Public and High School
Teachers, Teachers of English Literature, Clergymen,
Teachers of Physical Culture, and Actors.
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R,el\earsing' for a CHoral
Competition

OR the purpose of non-identification I will

locate the rehearsal in the village of Loom
Fowt, If the place is mythical, the members
of the choir are human beings filled with a

desire to win the first prize in a competition

soon to be held in a neighbouring town. The first

prize, not the second, nor the third, is to be won by
these worthy Lancastrians. The Loom Fow^t choir

consists of forty voices, mostly cotton-mill workers
and colliers, leavened by the inclusion of the learned

village newsagent, whose decision is absolutely final

whenever methods of pronunciation are in dispute.

The conductor of the choir, Silas by name, is like-

wise conductor of the village brass band. He is a

'gradely musicianer' who earns his daily bread in the

humble occupation of 'twisting-in' at the little w^eav-

mg shed down in the valley. To-night this 'gradely

musicianer' has forgotten all about healds and reeds,

for he is living in the atmosphere his soul loves best

—

an atmosphere which he would permanently breathe

were it possible for his body to subsist upon atmos-
phere alone. He is about to take his choir through
that magnificent barbaric chorus of Elgar's, 'The

Challenge of Thor,' and as I am w^ell known to the

conductor and his committee, they have granted me
the privilege of remaining in the practice-room during

the progress of this momentous rehearsal.

The conductor stands before his choir without a

copy of the music, for he has committed to memory
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every note of that wonderful chorus. 'Neau then !

are yo' ready ? Hauve a niinnit. As this has to be
sung at th' competition 'beaut 'companiment, Ah'U
just gie yo' three little beats like this (! ! !) afore yo'

start, an' then yo' mun brast off like clockwark.
Piano, mind yo', piano ! Neau then (sotto voce),

one, two, three' :

I am the God Thor,
I am the War God,
I am the Thunderer.

The conductor claps his hands and immediately
there is silence. With his eyes fixed on one of the
basses, he sarcastically remarks : 'Ah towd thee at
th' last practice. Tummy, that th' art o' part-singin'

wer' to thry an' mak' th' tone seaund as if it aw
coom fro' one v'ice. Neau when tha geets to that D
fiat on th' fust part o' th' word "Thunderer," tha'rt
not supposed to be sellin' coal, an' tha'rt not sup-
posed to be sheautin' at a footbaw^ match. If Ah've
to spayke to thee ony more, tha'U be one 'at winno'
sing wV this kire i' th' competition.'
After a little homily upon the w-ickedness of wast-

ing valuable time, another start is made :

Here in my Northland,
My fastness and fortress,

Reign I for ever !

(Tenors and basses.)

Here amid icebergs
Rule I the nations.

Another clap of the conductor's hands ; this time it

is the tenors who are at fault. 'W>11 ! of all th' wake
stuff 'at ever Ah yeard i' me life, this is th' wakest.
Yo're noan sittin' on icebergs, yo're singin' abeaut
'em. Do let us ha' some tone. Thry an' imagine
3^o're on Crowden Moor i' th' middle o' winter an' i'
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th' dead o' neet, wrapped up in a fur-lined o'ercoat,
wi' a drop o' summat warm, an' stimmilatin' i' th'

pocket an' 'onds to geet at. Just thry, theer's good
lads ! Neau then from mark B agen.'

At this attempt the effort is decidedly better, and
the singers are allowed to proceed :

This is my hammer,
Miolner the mighty.

'Stop !' cries a thunderous voice from among the
basses. It is the learned newsagent, our specialist in

pronunciation. He was about to exercise his author-
ity, granted by the Committee, to stop the singing
whenever he detects anything wrong in that particular
department. 'It's thee, Smiler,' says the learned
newsagent. 'Ah'vQ towd thee times beaut number 'at

tha munno' bring thy coal-pit manners to these re-

hearsals. Tha rnay talk abeaut a 'hommor" as mich
as tha' likes when tha'rt i' th' pit. but w^hen tha'rt

here it'll ha' to be "hammer," with an aspirate on
th' fust letter. Dunno' let me ha' to tell thee ony
more.' (To the conductor) 'That'll do, Silas. Tha
con proceed.' He did !

T. Darman Ward.

K^ #' '^

No ceremony marked the occasion of the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the death of Wagner. Madame
Wagner and her daughter Kva were away at the

Riviera, and Siegfried Wagner was likewise absent

from home. But many fioral decorations were de-

posited on Wagner's tomb, and a laurel wreath was
placed on the master's, bust.—Siegfried Wagner is said

to be putting the last touches to his seventh opera,

'Bernerdietrich,' of which he has written both text and
music. The poem is based on a Bohemian legend.
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Dr. Vogt and the Sheffield Choir

HE warmest welcome that the Sheffield Choir
will receive on their visit to Canada early in

November will be from the famous Mendels-
sohn Choir, which has already arranged a
banquet of five hundred people to be held in

Toronto on November 5, after the first concert. In
an open letter Dr. A. S. Vogt, conductor of the
Mendelssohn Choir, writes the following tribute :

—"I
cannot but feel that the approaching visit of the

Sheffield Choir to Canada is a great joy and privilege

to all those interested in the cause of music in this

country. The choir is superb, the conductor. Dr.

Coward, is regarded in Hngland as the 'Master Chorus-
master,' and the singing of his magnificent body of

singers has been of such a high order as to exalt to

an unprecedented level the character of choral work
in England—the home of mixed chorus singing. The
choir sings with a magnificent abandon, charming sin-

cerity of expression and splendid rj^thmical swing. In
view of the many requests received by the Mendelssohn
Choir to visit other cities in Canada, invitations which
we have been regretfully forced to decline, it should be
gratifying to our kind friends to know that in the

Sheffield Choir they will hear a chorus of which the

great leader, Arthur Nikisch said :

—'They are the

finest body of singers in the world,' and which is re-

garded both in Great Britain and Europe as not
merely a great but a wonderful choir."
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Prog^ramme Mtisic

N this industriously compiled and absorbingly
interesting volume of 548 pages, Professor
Niecks lucidly surveys the history of one of

the most important problems of musical
aesthetics. The book appears at a most op-

portune time. Programme music of the most aggres-
sive kind is now constantly challenging our under-
standing. At symphony concerts, listeners are per-
plexed and bewildered by the extraordinary demands
made upon their powers to associate sounds—we for-

bear to use the word music—with definite mundane
ideas, and they are often left dubious as to whether
the art is drifting helplessly to chaos, or whether
perchance it is being steered- to new worlds of beauty
by master minds whose methods are beyond the ken
of the common folk. Professor Niecks does not pre-

tend to solve this knotty problem, although he adopts
a pessimistic view of the present situation. What he
does do is to give an account of the aims and achieve-

ments in the direction of program.me music of four
centuries of composers. Nineteen pages are devoteid to
Mendelssohn, whose remark that 'since Beethoven had
taken the step he took in the Pastoral symphony, it

was impossible for composers to keep clear of pro-
gramime music,' is quoted. Testimony to Mendels-
sohn's genius as a descriptive composer is given from
a quarter not supposed to be biassed in his favour.

Wagner said to Dannreuther :

'Mendelssohn was a landscape painter of the first

order, and The Hebrides overture is his masterpiece.
Wonderful imagination and delicate feeling are here

presented with consummate art. Note the extraordin-
ary beauty of the passage where the oboes rise above
the other instruments with a plaintive wail like sea

winds over the sea. Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage
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also is beautiful
; but I am fond of the first movement

of the Scotch Symphony.'
The attitude of Schumann was ambiguous and sus-

picious, yet he seemed ultimately to give way. Pro-
fessor Niecks is epigrammatic over Chopin :

Subjectivity is the beginning and end of Chopin.
Happily he not only subjectivates the objective, but
also objectivates the subjective. With Chopin music
was a passioscope. To fit the art for this function, its

materials had to be subtilized and sensitized.

The tremendous influence of Berlioz, Liszt and Wag-
ner is dealt with in 128 pages of masterly analysis.

Full justice is done to the brilliant genius of Berlioz,

but so far as definite programme music is concerned,

Liszt is considered to be of greater importance. Our
author says :

His importance lies chiefly and mainly in the im-
pulses he gave—in the vistas he opened, the new prob-
lems he proposed, the solutions of old problems he at-

tempted, in short, in the new ideas, methods, pro-

cedures, and means he suggested. Unlike Berlioz,

Liszt had a system, and set it forth in unequivocal
language. While in the quantity of his programme
music and in the scope and variety of his programmes
Liszt surpasses Berlioz, the latter must, I think, be
allowed the possession of a larger amount of original-

ity and creativeness.

Wagner denounced programme music, and yet his

music was inconsistent with his theoretical attitude.

Professor Niecks aptly remarks :

"After examining his case as we have done, it is

impossible to evade the conclusion that if Wagner is

not one of the band of composers of programme music,

he bears an extraordinary resemblance to them."
The French school as represented by David, Saint-

Saens, Cesar Franck, Debussy and others is dealt with
briefly, and the English school as represented by Ben-

nett, Macfarren, Parry, Mackenzie, Stanford, Cowen,
Corder, Bantock and Klgar is discussed. Tchaikovsky
naturally has considerable attention. Of Brahms,
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Professor Niecks observes that he is generally put for-

ward as the model of a composer of absolute miusic,

in fact, as the most perfect representative of the

antipodes of the composers of programme music."
"Well, 1 claim him as a composer of programme music.

Of course so extraordinary a statement, which to

many cannot fail to be shocking and seem absurd,

ought not only to be proved bv reasoning, but also

to be supported by facts.

Then the arch-programmist Richard Strauss is ex-

amined. The Professor recognizes two periods so far

in his career, and says :

"We look upon him with hope and great expectation,

and implore him not to throw away his pen, not to

return to earlier methods, but to proceed onward in a

soberer spirit and a more single-hearted manner, in

short, to commence his third period, where will be

manifested the natural Strauss, purified from the dross

that still clung to the gold in the second period."

In the last chapter of his book, the Professor thus

summarises his views :

"A thoughtful survey of music cannot fail to lead

us to the conclusion that bad programme music is bad
because it has too little of the qualities of good ab-

solute music, and bad absolute music is bad because

it has too little of the qualities of good programme
music. At least this is what we mostly find. But
programme music may also be bad because it meddles

with matters uncongenial and even foreign to music.

Programme and artistic form do not exclude each

other. Rightly understood we may then say that pro-

gramme music is the only high-class music."

As to modern music in general, it is stated that "we
are getting poorer and poorer and are face to face

with imminent bankruptcy. The road on which we are

travelling offers no prospect—the increase of com-
plexity and sensationalism cannot go on for ever. We
must strike out in a different direction. There was a

great revolution in music about 1600. We may there-

fore without unreasonableness expect another—the
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present age is ripening for it and longing for it. And
what do we want ? Simplicity, sanity, spontaneity,

and, above all and including all, beauty—natural,

gracious, persuasive beauty."

And so concludes a book that no earnest musical
student can afford to neglect.

^i ©' S5

IVichard Henry Stoddard

HIS name, at once famous and obscure, fa-

miliar and unknown, was one of those to
whom letters of introduction were given to

the writer by Mr. Edmund Clarence Sted-
man in the winter of 1897. The letter was

really, as it happened, to Mrs. Stoddard, not her hus-

band, as the latter would not, of course, come under
the head of "novelists," in whose interests a short

series of articles was contemplated, but in literary

circles of the quieter kind one heard of the "Stod-
dards" much as one used to hear of the "Brownings,"
and perhaps of the "Schumans"—Robert and Clara, so

completelv was the ideal of married existence realized.

The name of Elizabeth Stoddard was included in Mr.
Stedman's list of leading novelists, along with W. D.

Howells, Edgar Fawcett, Frank Stockton, Dr. Eggle-

ston and Brander Matthews, but I m.ust admit that
two of these names were not familiar to me in the

realm of fiction, and one was that of Mrs. Stoddard.
However, it is to be presumed, and indeed expected,

that good work may be done in large centres as well

as small, and yet remain local, such as does not go
forth to the world and earn universal recognition.

Mr. Stedman regarded the three striking novels writ-

ten by Elizabeth Stoddard, of which the "Temple
House" is the best, as instances of literary success
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confined to a limited area and never destined to be-

come popular.

It was upon a bitterly cold, windy February after-

noon that in turning aside from the wells and canons
of modern New York formed by the presence of gigan-

tic sky scrapers and business blocks that hide the

sunlight and help to create currents of bleak air, I

found myself on the quiet East Side of Fifteenth

street, looking for the Stoddards. I may say at once
that I do not like interviewing, but that I do like

being interviewed. What seems impertinence to me as

I arise and go forth to stalk my prey is a different

matter when I descend to answer the timid question-

ing of some abject and shrinking being who chiefly

asks that I shall talk about myself. One gets so few
chances of that kind !

The home of the Stoddards happened to be one of

an unpretentious row of old-fashioned brick dwellings

near an ancient square, not too far from the shops

and theatres for convenience sake, and yet removed
from street car and other traffic. The iron railings,

plain draped muslin curtains and low steps gave the

house an altogether un-New-York-like appearance
;

here was some exterior individuality, at any rate.

Within doors, the narrow hall, low rooms and steep

staircase revealed an undoubtedly old New York
dwelling-house made up-to-date only by dark rich

carpets, many books and a small grate fire burning

in the back parlor. I say parlor advisedly, since in

many places in the United States the word "drawing-

room" has not arrived, even to-day. Upon a table

drawn to the fire was a plate, with some oranges, a

couple of fruit knives, and a pair of spectacles. The
plain, rich, honest comfort of the place struck me. I

had just come from another author's dwelling—in a

sumptuous flat, where the door handles were yellow

onyx, where tea a I'Anglaise had been served in gilded

cups, where forced flowers abounded. I liked Fifteenth

street better. I liked the narrow window looking out
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upon a small court with trees. I liked the little lire-

place flanked on either side by books, and I liked above
all the homely presence of the fruit and the knives

and the spectacles. Ushered upstairs by the quiet

maid, who had admitted me, I found Mrs. Stoddard
at the door of her sitting-room waiting to welcome
me and introduce me to the grey-haired poet, who,
although hearty enough in other w^ays, was almost
blind, and could not make any great effort towards
entertaining new guests. Yet this was not felt to be

a loss. His fine head w^as picturesque and noble.

His conversation, judicious and weighty, flowed freely

and cheerfully, especially if one talked, as we almost
immediately did, of poetry and books. His wife was
openly delighted that we had so quickly reached his

favorite theme, and told me that it was a mistake
not to talk of his place in poetry or of the art itself.

That that was what he loved most, was most familiar

with, understood best. That some visitors, for fear

of being thought sycophantic, forbore to talk to him
of his verse or of poetic work at all. That he read a

great deal still of other literature, but that his know-
ledge of all poetrv from its Greek beginning to its

English and American fruition w^as most wonderful

and complete. I may say that I truly found it so.

He seemed to know every minor poet in England,
from Arthur Hugh Clough and Coventry Patmore to

Professor Dowden, Emily Pfeiffer, and the vers de

societe writers. He spoke encouragingly of Canadian
versifiers, among whom he assigned a high place to

Charles Sangster ( !
) but added that some new^ nat-

ional note must be struck before we could evolve a

really great poet.

"Nature is not enough," he said in this connection,

"you require heart and blood and nerve and muscle in

your great ones—poets or not. You are too w^ell off

in Canada
;

you want to live a little harder, work,

perhaps suffer, fight—who knows ? before you produce

virile poetry."
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And he then paid me some compliments on what I

had done personally in Canadian verse, naming several
pieces as most original, full of genuine poetry, and so
forth. I mention this because of the context. A
natural protest on my part was anticipated by Mrs.
Stoddard.

"Mr. Stoddard never flatters," she observed grave-
ly. "He says he is too old for that."

Reminiscences of I.ongfellow, Emerson, Alcott, Low-
ell and Holmes, were quietly thrown out, not with the
air of the dinner table raconteur, but as things upper-
most and prized in the mind of a man growing old in

years and living largely in the past, though not de-

void of rational pride in the progress of the swift

American world.

Meanwhile Mrs. Stoddard's modesty did not prevent
me from alluding to her own achievements in the
direction of novel writing, and here I thought it best
to frankly avow that "Temple House" was unknown
to me save through the medium of Mr. Stedman's
praises. I had, in fact, sought for it in the book-
sellers' shops both of New York and Toronto, with no
success. The writer then gave me two copies, but in

sheets ; whether these were left-overs, or "remaind-
ers" in technical phrase, I do not know, but the re-

sult I know, which is that, although read and admir-
ed, the sheets became loose, were wafted about all

over the house, finally disappeared, and now, when I

would give a great deal for a bound copy of the book,

so daring and vivid in thought and portraiture, I can-

not even find one of those missing pages ! Strange

—

the ultimate destiny of some books ! Not having it

at hand to refer to, and knowing no one else who has
read it, I have forgotten the names of the characters,

the plot, the denouement. I regret this, but it

illustrates the difference—to the author the painful,

bitter, mortifying difference—^between the book that

makes its way and lives and becomes a popular suc-

cess, and the book that lingers on, its weak vitality
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fanned every now and then by anxious friends and
conscientious critics, but which succumbs in the end,

collapses, and is seen and heard of no more. Some of

us know such books, and some of us know such
authors. Mr. Vernon Blackburn's title of "Butterfly
Music," as applied to the exquisite operatic creations
of Arthur Sullivan, seems to include these ephemeral,
isolated, doomed-to-an-early-death effusions, which at
one time gave pleasure and profit to many who read
them.

The Stoddards, however, certainly presented an
aspect of much calm and content when I saw them, so
that deeper than desire for all poetic and literary

fame must have been their ability to enjoy the small
immiediate things of life, and with an inward turning
eye lead—not what interviewers call "the literary

life"—whatever the phase may mean, but just pleas-

ant, ordinary, disciplined days of serene and cultivat-

ed labor, brightened by many things, one an intense

interest in an admiration for their son, the actor,

who predeceased his parents.

My imipression of Richard Henry ^Stoddard amount-
ed to this : I thought him very likely to be a great-

er thinker than he was a poet. I mean that the ac-

cumulated bulk of his poetry, chiefly sonnets, fails

perhaps to put before the world what he really felt

and believed with regard to life. If in his youth he

was, as often averred, jthe equal of Longfellow, that

equality soon disappeared before the superior direct-

ness and beautiful lyric and pictorial quality of the

latter's verse. In poetry, just as in music, people

want something the}^ can carrv- away, can love and
memorize, and quote and hum. This is in one direc-

tion the art, the power, of creating pictures and
clothing thought, and in the other, the art, or power,

of writing tunes, strains, melodies. When we say

"Longfellow" we think of any number of beautiful

figures and images, such as Hiawatha, Kvangeline,

King Olaf, and all their entourage. When you say
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"Stoddard" it is difficult to summon up either graph-
ic picture or familiar quotation

;
yet know there

was poetry, you remember . there was sonnets, and
that is—1 am speaking of the ordinary reader of

poetry—about all. So that performance did not in

this case run quite hand in hand with endowment
;

the power of self-expression had its limitation ; there
was high poetic thought in plenty, but not that par-
ticular gift of transmuting into intelligible and at-

tractive verse those sights and sounds, theories,

dreams and convictions, which at all times filled his

fine mind, but refused to be caught down, pinned to

earth, appropriated by others.

The charm of these equally poised, serenely indus-

trious, simple and affectionate temperaments, clung

to me as I passed out into the bleakest, most for-

bidding Kebruary afternoon I ever encountered. I

walked across the Sixth avenue looking for a hansom,
but each one that I met had its occupant. The wind
increased to a blizzard, it began to snow, my fingers

caught the cold, for, not dreaming of such weather, I

had come out in mere gloves, and Siegel & Cooper's
vast doors were m^omentaril^ banging—open and shut,

o])en and shut—and I knew of a warm waiting-room,
with papers.

I was really due at a very different kind of place,

with music and tea, again a I'Anglaise, with import-
ed servants to wait and open the door and imported
accents falling on the ear. I stayed in the depart-
ment store instead until politely requested to leave,

which just gave time to dine at a Sixth avenue
restaurant and go to the opera. The pure American
spirit I had shared in Fifteenth street much impressed
me, and if the pure American spirit means, as some
think it should, simplicity, repose and truth, then the

Stoddards were perfect exponents of these represent-

ative democratic qualities.

Seranus.
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Conservatory Announcements
and Events

N important appointment recently made is that

of musical directress of the Peterboro
Normal School. This position has been

awarded to Miss Helen Davies, whose solo

work at the concerts of the National Chorus
last season will be remembered. Miss Davies is one

of Dr. Albert Ham's many successful vocal pupils.

Mr. Ralph Green, of the Union Bank, pupil of Mrs.
J. W. Bradle}', has been appointed tenor soloist of

St. James' Square Presbyterian Church.

The Conservatory of Music will manage the Sym-
phony' Orchestra affairs for their engagement with the
Sheffield Musical Union concerts in Toronto. After
those events the management will be assumed bv a
citizen's committee, with Mr. H. C. Cox as chairman.

Mr. H. Freeman, pupil of Mr. J. W. F. Harrison,
has been recently appointed organist at St. Thomas
Church.

Miss Joy Denton, a talented pupil of Mr. Cringan,
has recently received a good appointment in the North-
West.

Miss Mona Bates will teach this winter at the Rose-
dale Primary Branch of the Conservatory of Music.
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Miss Winifred Stalker has also a lar^e class at the
Branch, 21 Dunbar Rd.

Recent additions to the Conservatory Faculty aire

Mrs. Stewart Houston, Miss Leonie Bernice Van
Horn, and Miss Enid Newcombe, A. R. C. M.

Miss Edith Strickland Moodie, A.T.C.M., who has
been physical director of Dr. Galloway's Orthopedic
Gymnasium., Winnipeg, for the past three years, re-

signed this summer to return to general work, and
has accepted the position of physical director at
Stanley Hall and the Northwestern Conservatory of

Music, Minneapolis, Minn.

The following press notices of Miss Enid Newcombe,
who is a recent addition to the Conservatory staff,

are of interest.

From the Registrar of the Royal College of Music,
London, England. Frank Pownell, Esq., in a letter to
a personal friend in Toronto : —Miss Enid Newcombe,
A.R.C.M., is one of three clever sisters, all of whom
have been pupils of the College, Avhere they gained
credit and distinction. In my opinion the sisters de-

serve ever}' encouragement that can be given them in

their profession."

Otta-wa—"Miss Enid Ne^vcombe in her 'cello solos,

gives a performance little short of marvellous. She
produces a wonderful tone, and all her numbers are

given in a finished style."

Mr. vToseph L. Yule, a graduate of '08 in piano and
organ, has been appointed organist and choirmaster
of the First Presbyterian Church, Seaforth, in w^hich
thriving centre he also has a large piano class.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Miss Luella Hall gave an
organ recital at Napance, in

the Cliurcli of St. Mary Mag-
dalene, on the 17th ot Sept.

IMiss Hall will be remembered
as a very talented pupil oi Mr.
J. W. F. Harrison. Her selec-

tions included the following
difficult solo numbers :

Concert Uondo Hollins
Rhapsodic Saint-Saens
Suite Gothique Boellmann

1 Introduction
2 INIenuct

3 Prayer

T(jccato and Fuga
,

Bach
Can/.ona Nevin
TorchlightJ INlarch Guilmant

MUSIC AT THE EXHIBI-
TION.

The Industrial P'air of To-
ronto, which has progressed
steadily from its original posi-
tion as a kind of autumn car-

nival to a most interesting and
well-equipped, well-managed
annual Exposition of more
than local fame, is occasionallv
mentioned with reference to
musical attractions, and it

certainly seems as if the c^p-

portunitv were here and only
waiting for capital and enter-

prise to develop it. Band con-
certs there are aUvays and the

intelligent attitude of the pub-
lic towards these seems to im-
ply that if still better music
were given still larger audi-
ences would be attracted. Our
climate is such that surely here
is an opportunity to erect one
of those large, graded, open-air
theatres which have been such a

Premier Haul tain's

Opinion

Executive Council.

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance! and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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source of pleasure and profit in

France and other European
countries, suital)le for either

1 plavs or musical performances
of a superior kind. Such a
stadium would immenSicly in-

crease the standing and inter-

, est of the Exhibition, and
pageants and pastorals might
become events of popular im-
portance. Then the erection of

a Music Hall containing an
adequate organ, would com-
plete the miusical ec[uipment of

the great Fair and attract the
best class of visitors daily.

Can Toronto furnish enough
material for a pageant next
vear ? If so, there in the Ex-
hibition grounds and by the

shore of blue Ontario will be
the place and the setting for

it.

The famous male-voice Choir,

the Cologne Mannergesang-
verein, one of the best in Ger-

many, gave two concerts at

Queen's Hall, I^ondon, on
June I and 5. They arrived in

England about a week before

the date of their first London
concert, but they had previous-

ly sung with much success at

Manchester. TheJ Choir was
founded in 1842, and by means
of over five hundred concerts
they have been able to hand
over to charities the large sum
of ^^25,000. They came to

England in 1853, 1854, 1857 and
1883, and their visit on the last

occasion was prompted by the

tour in Germany made in 1906

by a Yorkshire Choir, under
the direction of Dr. Coward.
The Colocrne Choir consists of

MR. J. D, A. TRIPP
Concert (Jpianiet

Under the managetnent of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio- Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(Poice Cuffure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 ''La Plaza,'' Charles Street.

ALBERT HAM, M«s. Doc.

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
sorae Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^tamet (x\\b Bccom^antBt

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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about 150 geiiileinen of the edu-

cated classes. The technique
displayed was conclusive proof
not only of the ability and sen-

sitiveness of the choralists, Imt
of the masterful skill of their

exceedingly able conductor,
Prof. Joseph Schwartz.

Generous, indeed, are the

benefactions which, by his will,

the late Jacques Blumenthal
made toi the cause of music.

These amount to the munificent
sum of ;(^lo,ooo, in addition to
the copyrights of and interests

in his compositions, which in-

clude such popular songs as

"The Message," "The Requit-
al," "My Queen," and "Sun-
shine . and Rain." The net
personalitv of Mr. Bluanen-
tlial's estate has been valued
at a trifle over ;^62,ooo.

The approaching centenary of

the birth of Mendelssohn—he
was born at Hamburg, Feb-
ruary 3, 1809—has caused the
directors of the Crystal Palace
to celebrate the event by en-

larging the scope of the Handel
Festival, due next vear. It is

proposed to hold a Handel-
Mendelssohn Festival in June,

1909, which ^vill include per-

formances of "Messiah" and
"Elijah," each oratorio occupy-
ing one day. On the Selection
dav, excerpts Avill be given
from Handel's "Israel in

Egvpt" and INIendelssolin's

choral and orchestral works.
Dr. F. H. Cowen will conduct
this novel two-composer music-
making at Svdenham.

FRANK E. BLACKFORD
IDtOltlUSt

Irately returned froro L,eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince A rthur Au.

MRS, H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano plai^tno
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street We'st

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. B^C.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Singing

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr, J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I,adies College,

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano «nd Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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"Tess of the D'Urbervilles,"

the romance of Mr. Thomas
Hardy, is familiar enough. A
splendid performance was given

of the work. Mile. Destinn

was superb as Tess, both as

regards her singing and acting.

Signor Zenatello, the Angel
Clare, was also successful. The
other drannatis personae, Alec,

Aby, and the father and mother
of Tess, were ably imperson-

ated by Signor Sammarco,
Mile, de Lys, M. Gilibert and
Mme. Ivcjeune respectively. The
mounting of the piece was ex-

cellent, and the performance,
under the direction of Signor
Panizzi, was received \vitli en-

thusiasm by a very large audi-

ence.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton I^adies' Col-
lege, Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church
BIvOOR ST. EAST

Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal
lyadies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY
MUSIC

OF

H* ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

IDiolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 1C4 Wood St.

H, M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatory of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

Tel.:
North 119

W. J, McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playino^ at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 College St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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H'BOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-,

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

WAREBOOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Ontario
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Canada.

i^^AIvATIAIv buildings, beautiful
\JU grounds, pleasant, healthful,
"^ home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
tvsro main features of the college. Apply for calendar to Rev. J. J, HaRE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to conservatory firaduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

Ash<lown*$Musicsiore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that you
may require in Sheet flusic or Music Books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable

DISCOUNTS Very Reasonable.

THE "H&R" FINE STATIONERY

Nothing finer made than the handsome and popular
•H & R" sizes—

Regina^ Princess and Duchess ^""^p°p" ''"''

20 Different Kinds
A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of
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Nortlimen's Son^
For Music

I.

Sons of Thor, from out the Northland,
Viking's blood our heritage

;

Strong-arni'd, swift, we range the wide world,

Throwing down our ancient gage
;

Lords of forest dark and lofty,

Ivords of water wild and free,

From our snowy m.ountain summits
Downwards to the deep blue sea.

Speed our ships and speed our legions,

Sons of Thor—true Northmen we !

II.

Where the sunset flames more redly.

Where the fiords run steep and cold.

There the maidens all are smiling,

There the warriors all are bold
;

Loving peace and calm in council

Sit our hoary fathers wise,

Bearded, like the great King Olaf,

Mild, with grave farseeing eyes
;

But when wars and dangers threaten,

Thrall and noble straight arise.

III.

By our snows so pure and lasting,

By our crystal rills and streams,

We are sworn to high endeavour,

Men of action, not of dreams !

Lords of forest dark and lofty,

Lords of water wide and free,

From our snowy mountain summits
Downward to the deep blue sea.

Speed our ships and speed our legions.

Sons of Thor—true Northmen we !

(Permission to set the above lines may be had by
addressing the Kd.)
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MDME. JOHANNA GADSKI



iJhe '^etiifervatcrii ^i'Menthli(

Mdme Johanna GadsKi

G1
DMK. Johanna (ladski wa.s born in Stettin,
Gerinany, and there, when ten years of

age, began the study of music under Mme.
Schroeder-Chapulka, one of the most fam-
ous teachers of the day. Her professional

debut was made when she was seventeen, her initial

appearance being in the title role of Lortzing's Opera
"Undine," at KroU's Theatre, Berlin. So pronounced
was her success that she was promptly engaged by
Direktor Kngel for the next three seasons, during
which she sang leading parts in the standard operas,
appearing with such artists as Mme. Sembrich and
Mme. lyilli Ivehmann.

In 1894, following an extended concert tour through
Germany and Holland, she appeared at the Royal
Opera House, Berlin, and here was heara by Mr.
Walter Damrosch, who immediately made her an offer

to appear in opera under his direction in the United
States.

From the moment of her American debut, Mme.
Gadski's fame was assured. It was in March, 1895,
that she m.ade her first appearance, singing Elsa in

"Lohengrin," and her triumph was little short of

sensational. For two seasons she remained a mem^ber
of the Damrosch-KHis Company, constantly increasing

her repertoire and steadil}^ gaining in public favor.

Her essay of the great Wagnerian parts was the step

that placed her promptly on the limited roll of the
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elect, and her siibseiq^'Uent successes as an interpreter of

Wagn,er's wonderful heroines made her position doubly
secure.

In 1898, Mme. Gadski became a member of the

Grau Opera Company, accepting, on Mr. Gran's re-

tirement, a flattering offer from Mr, Heinrich Conried.

Kngagements at Convent Garden, London, and at

Bayreuth, alternated with her engagements at the

Metropolitan Opera House, her Eva in "Die Meister-

singer" and her Brunnhildes bringing her special com-
mendation. In Munich her appearance in three "Ring"
performances led to her being decorated by Prince

Regent Luitpold with King Ludwig's Order for Art
and Science—a rare distinction.

This great artist sings at the concert of the Toron-

to Sjanphony Orchestra on Dec. 8th, at Massey Hall.

^ © '9-

THe Toronto Symphony
Orcliestra

R. Frank Welsman, conductor of the Toronto
vSymphony Orchestra, reports a flourishing

condition of the organization. Mrs. Drech-

sler Adamson, Miss Lina Adamson and
Frank Blackford are in their old places

;

also Miss Lena Hayes and Mr. Trethewey. Frank C.

Smith is leader of the viola section, while the 'cellos

are stronger than in previous years, owing to the

presence of Miss Enid Newcombe of London and Mr.

Popham, also a clever 'cellist, from England. As
upon a full number of strings depends the real beauty

of most orchestral writings, it is pleasant to know
that the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, under Mr.
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Welsniaii, is fully adequate in that respect, and that
the best material is being- sought after and retained.

A mass of violins singing" an incomparable melody by
Beethoven or Schubert as if one bow and one instru-

ment were alone in use, is, according to Berlioz, the

most enchanting and delightful feature of the modern
orchestra. To arrive at this perfection is chiefly the

result of long and serious practice, frequent rehearsal

and close attention to the demands of the score as in-

terpreted by the conductor. It is probable that our
solo pla3^ers may derive much benefit from the earnest-

ness witli which they are working at symphony and
symphonic poem under Mr. Welsman's capable baton,
while to the intelligent amateur such practice must at

once prove a pleasure and a profit.

The programmes of this season's work contain a
couple of symphonies and other numbers of high order

by Dvorak, Weber and Saint-Saens. Distinguished solo-

ists will assist at these concerts and the public is

earnestly solicited to respond warmly to the invita-

tion to subscribe, the price of reserved seats having
been fixed at the moderate sum of one dollar and one
dollar and a half. F. T. Stanford, hon. sec-treasurer,

will receive subscriptions at 46 King Street west.

That supreme artist and singer, Mme. Gadski, has
been engaged as the soloist at the first concert, in

December. The new citizens' committee of manage-
ment cannot be accused of having small ideas.—Toron-

to Sunday World.

The attitude of the public towards the orchestra

and orchestral performances of high quality is too

often that of merely patronizing a celebrated organiza-

tion—foreign preferred^—because it is fashionable or

expedient to do so, or because legends have grown up
around the conductor, or for some other reason ;

an^^-

thing but the right one which is, or should be, genuine

taste for and love of the intensely interesting, im-
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portant, and often very beautilul works to be perform-
ed. Without some knowledge, however slight, of the
wealth of music, bound up in the symphonies of Hay-
dn, Mozart, and Beethoven, and the transcriptions
from Iviszt, Saint-Saens, and Wagner, to name but
three of the great modern composers, the average
amateur's outlook would be small indeed, and chiefly

confined to songs and the pianoforte. Familiarity
with the growth of the symphon}- proper, from the
simple jocund strains of Ha3'dn to the turbulent
questionings and imaginings of a Beethoven or a
Ts'chaikovsky, develops the appreciative faculty more
directly than any other course of study.
This plea for the orchestra as a powerful factor in

the lives of those who are susceptible to the influences

of music may be taken to apply, and is intended to
apply, to the hundreds of people in this citv who wish
to be thought "musical." I^et them show by their

interest in and support of the Toronto Symphony Or-

chestra, under Mr. Frank Welsman, that their love of

the art is genuine, and not a mere matter of expedi-

ency. The opportunity is now at hand to become en-

thusiastic aboAit these concerts, to talk about them,
and to study up the music to be performed at them.
The orchestra is busy at present with preparations
for the visit of the famous Sheffield Choir, but will

before long take up the number to be given at the

first concert on December 8th.—Toronto Sunday
World.

#i '4*1

Dr. Vogt gave a "talk" on the Sheffield Choir be-

fore the Woman's Art Association on Saturday morn-
ing, Oct. 31st. Miss Mona Bates played two numbers
in her usual pleasing st^le before this Association at

their first Twilight Musicale, Oct. 29th.
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H. R,. HaMreis on Mendelssohn

very gifted and remarkable man in many
ways was the Rev. H. R. Haweis, author of

several books of sermons and also of musical
sketches and impressions, and the writer's

recollection of himi in his London home at

Chelsea and in his pidpit at St. vTames', Westmore-
land, St. Marylebone, is still very vivid. Mr. Haweis
was by nature fitted, he himself thought, and it was
always affirmed by his friends, to be a violinist ; he

certainly show^ed great aptitude and fondness for this

delightful instrument, but the Church in the end van-
quished the artistic side, and although he played the

violin for many years and became musical critic of

one of the great London dailies, he remained an
amateur. As there will probably be from now on a
considerable interest taken in the centenary of Felix

Mendelssohn, the following extracts from one of Mr.
Haweis' books will show something of the reverence

in which the favorite composer was held fifty years

ago :

"The first International Exhibition of 1851. One of

my keenest musical impressions is connected with that
marvellous show. I shall never see siich another. As
I stood in the gallery of the great crystal transept

and looked down upon a spectacle such as has been
witnessed since, but had never before been seen, a feel-

ing of intoxication—there is no other word for it

—

came over me.

I remember jierfectly well falling; into a kind of

dream as I leaned over the painted iron balcony and
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looked down on the splendid vista. The silver-bell-like

tones of an Krard—it was the looo-gninea piano

—

pierced throngh the human hum and noise of splashing

waters, but it was a long way off. Suddenly, in the

adjoining gallery, the large organ broke out with a

blare of trumpets that thrilled and riveted me with an
inconceivable emotion. I knew not then what those

opening bars Vv^ere. Evidently something martial,

festal, jubilant, and full of triumph. 1 listened and
held my breath to hear Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March" for the first time, and not know it ! To hear

it when half the people present had never heard of

Mendelssohn, three years after his death, and when
not one in a hundred could have told me what was
being played—that is an experience I shall never for-

get. As successive waves of fresh inexhaustible in-

spiration flowed on, vibrating through the building

without a check or pause, the peculiar Mendelssohn
spaces of cantabile melody alternating as they do in

that march with the passionate and almost fierce

decision of the chief processional theme, I stood
riveted, bathed in the sound as in an element. I felt

ready to melt into those harmonious yet turbulent

waves and float away upon the tides of "Music's gol-

den sea setting toward Eternity."

I was at once affected as I had never before been.

I did not know then that it was the Mendelssohn
mania that had come upon me. It seized upon the

whole musical world of that time, and discolored the

taste and judgment of those affected, for every other

composer. The epidemic lasted for about twenty
years at, its height ; declined rather suddenly with the

growing appreciation of Schumann, the tardy recogni-

tion of Spohr, and the revival of Schubert, receiving

its quietus of course with the triumph of Wagner.
People now "place" Mendelssohn ; then they worshipped
him
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Let it be Mendelssohn's D minor trio. The playing
ol that night remains with me. We seemed alive

—

sensitively alive to every vibration ; her fingers car-

essed the cool ivor}^ keys lovingly, the Stradivarius
spoke rapturously to the lightest touch ol the bow,
the full-toned violoncello gave out the deep but tender
notes, like the voices of the sea in enchanted caves.
How clean and "seizing," as the French say, .was her
rendering of the opening movement ! How wonder-
fully woven-in were the parts ! We all three made but
one, yet retaining our perfect individualities. A mys-
tic presence invisible seemed to be with us ; we felt as
if playing in the presence of the great, the gentle
Mendelssohn ; and though we played, so absorbed w^erc

we, that we seemed at the same moment to be fol-

lowing our own music like listeners, in ourselves and
out of ourselves. Between the movements we spoke
not.

The peace and full contentment of the slow^ move-
ment W'ith its rich and measured flow^ of melody melt-
ing at last into that heavenly trance at the close,

which leaves us at the open gates of Paradise ; then
the sudden break at the scherzo, as though a joyous
troop of lower earth-spirits had burst in to tear us

away from the divine contemplation, and toss us back
into a w^orld of wdld uproar and merriment ; then a
slight pause before the tempestuous, but intensely
earnest, conclusion. Here is the battle of life, with
its suspense, its failure, its endeavor—striving for the

victory, its wild and passionate overthrow^, its in-

domitable recovery and untamed valor ; that is the
bracing and sublime atmosphere of the last moment,
more true to life than ecstacy, more wdiolesome than
peace, more dignified than pleasure, and that is where
the D minor leaves us."
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Mr. Ho^vard Massey FredericK

MONO the younger members of the musical
profession in Toronto, and particularly on
the Conservatory staff, none is better known
than Mr. Ploward Massey Frederick, concert
liaritone and teacher of singing. Mr. Fred-

erick is an American by birth and education, and we
welcome him among us all the more on that account,
for it should be the boast of Canadians that we enter-

tain no prejudices here, and believe theie should be
no nationality in art. The staff of the Conservatory
is eclectic indeed, and herein, perhaps, lies one of the
secrets of its strength.

Mr. Frederick is a native of Sandusky, Ohio, and
his first musical work was as leading boy soprano in

a well known church, and after change of voice he
b»egan study in earnest with John Dennis Mehan in the
city of Detroit, following the same teacher to Pitts-

burg, Pa., two years later. Continuing with Mr.
Mehan for one year more, work w^as next taken up
with the talented son of M3'ron Whitney, the famous
basso. Mr. Will Whitney, of Boston, is a pupil of

Vannucinni, and it is probable that Mr. Frederick's

eyes were already turning towards Italy, where in

truth he did go later on. Teaching and active profes-

sional life in Detroit intervened, however, before the

European trip was carried out, his most important
step at this period being removal id Syracuse, where
he became Vocal Instructor at the well-known uni-

versity, and after three years a degree of Professor-
ship was granted, Mr. Frederick being the youngest
teacher upon whom such a degree had ever been grant-
ed in Syracuse University. For three years this

onerous and highly responsible position was filled by
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Mr. Frederick, but in 1906 the attractions of Europe,
and particularly of Italy, as a place of study for the

vocal teacher began to be deeply felt, to the end that
the professorship at the Syracuse institution was re-

signed.

Mr. Frederick's studies in Florence under Isadori
Braggiotti, who is certainly one of the best known
Italian masters, were of the greatest interest and
profit to him, and while he does not belittle such men
as Dennis Mehan, Whitney, Isadore Luckstone and
George Henschel, from all of whom he derived miuch,
the Italian experience and the study of the bel canto
in the land which gave it birth miust have been of in-

estimable value to a young and impressionable music-
ian. Modern Italy is in many respects emerging from
conditions too long bordering .on the feudal and m.edi-

aeval, and is beginning to hold her own in many de-

partments of practical issue, and it is also no surprise
to observe that a literary Renaissance has taken place
there within a very few years. Tlie stage and drama,
the opera, the novel—all are full of life and vigor

—

and the world still is under obligation to this famed
land, with the "fatal gift of beaut}^" for having pro-
duced in the last ten years, singers, actresses and
composers of much genius. All this artistic life, rich

in local and national colour, Mr. Frederick has no
doubt shared in and thereby widened his knowledge
and sympathies. As a teacher he is now firmly es-

tablished in Toronto, and has pupils at present from
as far south as Texas and as far west as Winnipeg.
He has been heard in recital and concert programme
both in the Conservatory Music Hall and elsewhere,
and always succeeds in impressing his hearers with
a broad sense of his high nuisical culture and attain-
ments both by choice of songs and manner of render-
ing them. In the July number of this magazine, 1908,
will be found an extremely readable paper by Mr.
Frederick on certain "Impressions of Italy," and we
are glad to announce that a forthcoming number will
again be graced by something from his pen.
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THe Modern Orgfan

R. Hdwin H. lyctnare, whose recital on the
occasion of the opening" of the new organ in

the Conservatory Mnsic Hall on Oct. 17th
was so brilliant a success, has contributed
two most sensible and interesting papers to

the "New Music Review", of New York, entitled "The
Modern Organ Console," "A Few Criticisms and Sug-
gestions." Want of space forbids copying these ex-

cellent articles in lull, but the following extracts will

be read with great appreciation by organists and by
all who admire a keen, trenchant, withal reticent

pen : "It may be interesting- to tlie readers of the
Review to know that many of the present systems to

take the place of draw-stops were tried in England
3'ears ago, and have all died a natural death. . . .

I have often been tempted to modify one of the old

hymns (was it Dr. Watts ?) when trying to play on
some of our modern organs :

"What various hindrances we meet
In coming to the organ seat."

"A perfect system of interchangeable combinations on
every manual and pedal (with draw-stops moving sil-

ently and quickly) and also 6 or 7 pedal pistons, on
which any stop on any manual, pedal, couplers, or

even tremulants, can instantly be set at the key-board
by the player even during the performance of a com-
position is the system recently adopted by the well-

known firm of Casavant Bros. It rests with the

organists and builders in this country to adopt such

a system as standard, and the builders will, I know,
be onlv too willing, if the leading organists unite with
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them and help them to start out against the idiotic

cranks and suggestions of so-called "organ experts."
. . ; "Sometimes the maze of 'false teeth' that

confronted me and the impossibility of getting at
them, made it also impossible (even if they could be
manipulated by years of practice) for one to throw
their heart and soul into the music." . . . The
pistons ought to be an adjunct to the draw-stop
mechanism and not an independent system and an
obstacle to it, and the two row vertical arrangement
is by far the best and most useful grouping of the

stops."

'^ ^ #;

Ti\e Lremare Recital

ralN the evening of Saturday, Oct. 17, a notable
occasion was the opening of the new concert
organ which has been recently placed in the
well known hall of the Conservatory of Mus-
ic, College Street. The Conservatory has for

eleven years possessed a very creditable instrument,
but one scarcely up to the high and compelling stand-

ards of these days, and accordingly the well known
Quebec firm of Casavant Bros, was com.missioned at

the beginning of last summer to furnish an organ
which should be regarded as equal, if not superior, to

any in the possession of the great music schools of the

world. Experts and critics who have seen and tested

it have unanimously agreed that the result is supreme-

ly satisfactory, and that the splendid console, the

electric action, the blowing apparatus, pedal board,

stops, pistons and all the other details are of thei most
effective and desirable nature. Mr. Edwin H. Lemare,
perhaps the most eminent of English organists, came
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to Toronto for a recital, after which he left directly

for England. During- his recent tours in the United
States,, his playing gave the greatest delight to both
connoisseurs and students.—Mail and Empire.

The concert hall of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music has witnessed in the past very delightful func-

tions and events connected with the progress of this

leading school of music and probably the opening of

the new organ recently completed by Casavant
Freres, of St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, was by many regard-
ed as an occasion of unusual importance. It would
seem that almost every year the Conservatory intro-

duces or supplies some new and striking feature in its

development which is of great interest to the public at

larg-e, as well as to the large army of students en-

rolled, and the building and installation of so fine a
concert instrument as the new organ will surely be
welcomed by all music-lovers. That gifted and widely-
known artist, Mr. Edwin lyemare, was engaged by the
Conservatory to gi^'t a recital on the evening of Satur-
day, October 17, when an attractive programme dis-

played the powers and capacities of the instrument to

the full, under the hands of so brilliant a player. Mr.
Ivcmare combines all the qualities of other noted
organists in one, for he is graceful, florid, dignified,

and sympathetic, each in turn, and had always made
a most favorable impression in Toronto, which he

visited during his residence in Pittsburg. The organ
itself has already received cordial notire in the daily

press, and is justly considered one of the best in the
city, reflecting much credit on the directorate of the

Conservatory. Great care has been taken to conform
the tone and volume of the new instrument to the size

and acoustic properties of the music hall, wdth the re-

sult that, although powerful and adequate upon oc-

casion and capable of massive and sonorous effects,

the "voicing" has been most delicately and success-

fully mana^gted.—The Globe.
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Notes on Copyriglit

J. F. Edgar, Barrister-at-Law

\NADIAN Copyright.—Even before the British
North America Act the Provinces of Canada
had the power, and did, as a matter of fact,

legislate independently in regard to the pro-
tection within their own bonndaries of

works produced there. Under the British North
America Act, which is an Imperial Act, express power
was given to the Dominion of Canada to legislate in
copyright matters.

One condition which is found in the Canadian Act
but not in the British Act is that the work "shall be
printed in Canada".

While it is necessary, in order to secure Canadian
copyright, to print the work in Canada, it is not
necessary to continue to print it in Canada. The
terms of the Act will be complied with if an edition,

however small, is printed here on which to base the
application for copyright. After that the proprietor
of the copyright niay bring in his books from any
other country. Neither is it necessary that the type
from which the book is printed should be set up in

Canada, but the printing may be done from plates

imported from abroad, or transfers may be imported
for use on lithographic stones.

United States Copyright.—Copyright protection in

the United States is as important to the Canadian
author as British copyright. In obtaining copyright
in the United States in the case of a book, photo-
graph, chromo or lithograph, the two copies to be
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delivered at the office of the Librarian of Congress at
Washington, shall be printed from type set within the
limits of the United States, or from plates m.ade
therefore, or from negatives or drawings on stone
made within the limits of the United States, or from
transfers made therefrom, and during the existence ot
such copyright the importation into the United States
of any book, chromo, photograph or lithograph so
copyrighted or any edition or editions thereof is pro-
hibited.

From this it appears that a musical composition
need not necessarily be printed in the United States.
United States copyright cannot be obtained if pub-

lication has previously taken place elsewhere. This is

also true in regard to British cop3^right.—Report of

the Can. Soc. of Authors, 1907.

^ #' #:

Interview AvitH Dr. Co^ward

R. Henry Coward was seen in the afternoon
by a representative of the press, and grant-
ed a pleasant half hour's interview. He did
not answer some preconceived expectation as
to his personality. His wondrous achievements

in choral work and his reputation as a disciplinarianled
one to imagine a musical Napoleon, perhaps somewhat
self-assertive. One found, however, as mild a manner-
ed man as ever wielded a baton, a most genial and
courteous gentlemian, and a musician who modestly
disclaimed any special distinction either for himself or
his singers.

"The people of Toronto," he remarked at the out-
set, "must not think that we have come to Canada
posing as extraordinary beings with special musical
gifts. We have come here in the interests of musical
art, of musical reciprocity, trusting that our efforts
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mav have some comparative educational value. Not
one of the visiting- members of the choir was chosen

by test ; on the contrary, those who were willing or

able to cross the Atlantic had to be selected. Our
singers, then, are ordinar}^ people, with a love of

music and with fair voices, and what they accomplish

proves what can be done by ordinary musical people

animated with enthusiasm and prepared to make some
sacrifices for the art, when directed with the earnest

purpose to put good music before the people in a

legitimate and favorable lii^ht. The enthusiasm of the

singers of the Shefheld Musical Union is shown by the

fact that the common devotion to the cause has

levelled all distinctions. In the ranks of the chorus

wealthy women sit side by side with less richly en-

dowed dressmakers, and the masters of industrial

establishments can be seen singing next to their me-
chanics.

"We are delighted with Canada, the more so that

we have never lost the sense of being at home. There

is one diiferencc
;

your rooms and railway carriages

seem to us to be overheated."

EXPERIENCES IN CANADA.

Asked whether he was satisfied with Massey Hall as

an auditorium, Dr. Coward said :

—"It was truly a

relief to me on finding myself at the rehearsal this

morning in so comfortable a hall, especially after our

experience with the rangy and draughty arenas of

Montreal and Ottawa. "At Ottawa the members of

the chorus and also the audience had to keep on head-

gear, overcoats and wraps, and even then the cold

draughts in the place made it very unpleasant.

"At Ottawa the members of the chorus and myself

were received by his Excellency the 'Governor-General

and Lady Grey. We sang for them Sullivan's 'O

Gladsome Light,' and a light number by way of con-

trast. With the approval of his Excellency a cable-
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gram was sent to the King stating that two hundred
members of the Sheffield Musical Union were present
at Government House and sent their loyal greetings

to his Majesty. This morning I received the following
acknowledgment from his Majesty from Newmarket,
England : 'The King thanks you and the members of

the Sheffield Musical Union for your message of loy-

alty and good wishes, which his Majesty greatly ap-

preciates.'
"

Dr. Coward was asked if the reception the choir

had met with had been satisfactory. "Why," replied

Dr. Coward, "the kind things that have been said

about us by the press have been almost embarrassing.
And as to the appreciation of our Canadian audi-

ences, it could scarcely have been more enthusiastic
or more graceful and encouraging in the mode of

expression. At Ottawa his Excellency the Governor-
General and Lady Grey were both present at the

public concert. His Excellency sent for me and Miss
Emily Breare, iny principal soprano, and most warm.-
ly expressed his appreciation of the work of the choir.

Both at Ottawa and Montreal the choir sang before

exceptionally large audiences, who gave us a more
than generous recognition of our performances."
Mr. J. W. Phillips, the organist of the choir, seem-

ed to be somewhat apprehensive as to the behavior of

the Massey Hall organ. At the rehearsal he rather

humorously said, "Why, that organ plays tricks. The
trumpet sounds when there should be no trumpet."

—The Globe.

'^ #-' #1

On Friday, Oct. 2nd, Mr. F. H. Kirkpatrick gave
"Hamlet" en monologue to a large and interested

audience. Mr. Kirkpatrick anticipates a busy season
for the School of Expression, and is arranging for

other dramatic recitals during the winter. His own
qualifications seem to fit him exactly for Shakespeare,

and all will hope to hear him very soon again.
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Conservatory^ Annotincexnents

and Events

HE principal event dnring Oct. in the Con-
servatory Music Hall was the brilliant oc-

casion of the opening of the new Casavant
organ by Mr. Edwin H. Leniare, when a
crowded audience assembled to hear this

gilted player. On another page are some press notic-

es, and on p. 174 a short extract from Mr. Lemare's
capable article on "The Modern Organ Console," which
most organists will read with peculiar sympathy and
understanding.

Dr. Vogt's suggestions of a great Musical Festival

during 1910 show that the Mendelssohn Choir is still

forging ahead.

Miss Ella M. Hawke is now living in Melfort, Sask.,

where she has a large class of piano and theory
students.

Miss Edith Brown, A.T.C.M. of Bozeman, Montana,
a graduate of 1908, has opened a studio in Moose
Jaw, Sask., where she will teach piano and theory.

Nearly all the organists in town were present at
the Lemare recital, for one noticed Mr. Wheeldon, Mr.
T. J. Palmer, Mr. Fairclough, Mr. Broome, Dr. Nor-
man Anderson, Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, Mr. Arthur
Blakeley, Dr. Alex. Davies, and several others in vari-

ous parts of the hall, many preferring to sit in the

gallery, where the different * effects of the new instru-

m.enl: were heard in full detail. Dr. Anger, who was
sitting with his clever pupil, Mr. Frank Macklem, at
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the appointed time and place in the programme hand
ed the paper containing three original themes to Mr.
Ivemare, who received them with his habitual sang
froid, and after a few moments' cogitation and trying
over a preliminary bar ot two, pianissim.o, began
his improvisation, which lasted for about twelve
minutes, ending with a majestic 3-part fugue, the
colossal proportions of which amazed everyone present.
Truly Mr. Lemare's reputation has been fairly earned,
for it is doubtful if even the great French organists,
Guilmant and Widor, can surpass him either in

technical skill or fertility in improvisation.

On the occasion of his recent piano recital in Tor-
onto, the distinguished artist, Mr. Emil Saner, paid a
very friendly visit to the Conservatory on Saturday,
October 2dth.

He expresses himself as greatly pleased with the
building and the facilities throughout. The building

he thought much more cheerful and adapted to the
work than many of the Kuropean Conservatories and
Colleges. He also seemed to take a great interest in

the new organ and was surprised to find what a large

attendance of students we had. He spoke of the

Vienna Conservatory as having an attendance of

about twelve hundred.

The Conservatory has since received a beautiful

photograph of him, bearing an inscription and signa-

ture :

"To the Toronto Conservatory of Music and
its eminent Director, Dr. Fisher, with cordial

wishes—in kind remembrance,

Emil Sauer.

Mr. Norman T. Ives, of the Conservatory organ
staff, has been appointed organist of the Paris Presby-
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terian Church, and assumed the duties in connection

with this position several weeks ago. This necessi-

tates Mr. Ives spendin<:^ the latter part of each week
in Paris, but he still retains his connection with the

Conservatory.

Miss Marcraret B. Haig, A.T.CM. (Theory, '07)

opened a studio in Cobourg in September, and already

has quite a large class of piano and theory pupils.

The Bi-Monthly for January will contain biographical

article and portrait of Mr. T. J. Palmer, the well-

known organist of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Bloor
St.

Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson's excellent String Orchestra

is again meeting for weekly rehearsals ; it is intended

to produce Rossini's Overture to William Tell among
other standard selections.

Miss Ethel Shepherd, who has been un-

lortunatelv indisposed for several wrecks, is consider-

ably stronger at present, although not immediatel}^
resuming her classes.

A joint recital on Dec. 12th by Miss Madeline Carter
and jliss Mary Caldwell, both of the Conservatory
staff, is an event eagerly awaited. Miss Carter had
several successful appearances abroad during the sum-
mer.

Mrs. Geo. Dickson, Pres. of the Women's Morning
Musical Club, Toronto, inaugurated the present season
by a reception to the members on Saturday after-

noon, Oct. 31st. An excellent programme was given

by Miss Cornelia Heintzman, Miss Kugenie Ouehen,
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, Mr. Frank Blachford, Mr.
Walter Robinson of New York, Mr. Arthur Blight,
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and Mr. Carl Hunter. The hall of St. Margaret's Col-

lege is a room of most delightful size and appearance
and admirably suited to the proper performance of

chamber music or recitals, being equipped with a fine

platform and galleries on either side. The large gath-
ering included many professional musicians and other
friends of the Club, and before the programme Dr.

Fisher, in a pleasing speech, commended the work of

the Club in the highest terms, referring to the super-

ior class of music given at the meetings and its edu-

cational value to the members. He referred also to

the frequent opportunities furnished by the Club of

hearing such organizations as the Kneisel Quartet,

and warmly applauded the public spirit of the organi-

zation. He also asked for generous support of the

Symphony Orchestra and suggested that the Club
should undertake to educate public sentiment towards
exempting Massey Hall from taxation, the trustees of

the hall having promised that in that event they

would instal a fine large concert organ at their own
expense.

At the close of the extremely fine programme
Dr. Vogt spoke a few complimentary and encouraging

words, chiefly with reference to the placing of a new
and adequate organ in Massey Hall, a step which
might, he thought, be rendered feasible in a short

time through the united energies of musical clubs.

Dr. Vogt was understood to say that the Mendels-

sohn Choir would be unable to take up one of the

great works of John Sebastian Bach, already chosen,

until such an instrument was at their disposal.

Mr. J. D. A. Tripp will shortly announce some
piano recitals by his advanced pupils.

The Mendelssohn Choir entertained the Sheffield

Choir at a large and enthusiastic banquet.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Alfred vTur}-, a well-known
musician of BulTalo, N.Y., has
arranged a National Song en-

titled "Great God of Love"
from a composition by Calixte
Ivavaltee. Can this be a new
and American version of "O
Canada" ? The New Music Re-
view of New York gives the
work an appreciative notice,
calling attention to the breadth
and dignity of the melody, so
that it much resembles the
original tune written to Judge
Routhier's elociuent French
words. The same Journal, pub-
lished by H. W. Gra3% agents
for NoVelio & Co., has recent-

ly witnessed an interesting
crossing of swords between Dr.
Humfrey Anger and Mr. Arthur
Farwell of New York, on the
subject of the ''Enharmonic
Scale." Dr. Anger's forbear-
ance and natural genial temper
are to the fore in the very
clever pages wherein he meets
an un.known foe, who will no
doubt be impressed by the
thorough musiciaiily and gentle-

manly spirit of the articles

he has called forth. Unin-
tentionally, we suppose this

discussion has already revived
L'reat interest in Dr. Anger's
pamphlet, a fact which the
doctor, in excellent good hum-
our thanks the New Music
Review for bringing about.

The Toronto String Quar-
tette received a most cordial
letter from His Excellency the
Governor-General, extending to
them the patronage of himself

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Kenwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir :

—

I am delighted with my new
piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

' ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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and Lady Grey. Their first

concert will l)e given in Con-
servatory Hall, Friday, Novem-
ber 13.

The Toron
its season
Mr. Saner,
Thursday ni

ber ol new
mitted, and
to banquet
the visit

Choir.

to Clef Club began
with a supper for

after his recital

ght. A large num-
members were ad-

arrangements made
Dr. Coward during
of the Sheffield

Henr}' T. Finck maintains
that concerts and musical re-

citals are, for the most part,

supported by women, and de-

plores the fact that few men
attend musical entertainments.
This does not sound true of

conditions in Canada ; at any
leading concert one notices a
very large number of men in

the average audience.

Oscar Hammerstein intends

founding a new conservatory in

Philadelphia and has approach-
ed Lilli Lehmann on the subject

of having her as a chief singing

teacher. The conservatory in

question is in connection witli

a grand new Philadelphia Opera
House.

Emperor William makes up

the yearlv deficit of about

§750,000 of the royal theatres

and operas.

The Wagnerian tenor of the

Copenhagen Opera House has

been engaged for three seasons

in New York at $17,500 yearly.

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP
Concert ^ianief

Under the inanagement of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio— Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

QOoict ^ufture

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: 2.3 ''La Fiaza,'' Charles Street.

ALBERT HAM, M«s. Doc.

(Poice ^robucfion

onb SinQirxq

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(piamst anb BccomyantBi

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
F>IANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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A quarrel concL-rning breach

of contract between Herr
Weingartner and the Berlin

Royal Intcndant of Music has

been settled out of court.

The Jan. number of the

"Bi -Monthly" will be partly
devoted to Mendelssohn, the

centenary of whose birth will

occur on Feb. 3rd, 1909.

Mdme. Johanna Gadski ^vill

sing with the Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra at their hrst
concert on Dec. 8th

M. De Pachmann has sent a
fine photograph of himself,
signed, to the Conservatory,
where it hangs beside that oi

Paderewski

Madame Calve began the last
tour she will ever give on this
side of the Atlantic at Quebec
on Friday, October 9th, Mont-
real, October 12th, and on
November 24th she will appear
at Massey Hall, which in all

probability will be the last

Canadian point she will ever
visit

"No amateur should omit an
opportunity of orchestral or
chorus work. In this way you
get a more living acquaintance
with the internal structure of
the great masterpieces than in

any other. I first made ac-
quaintance with the "Elijah"
and "St. Paul" in this way.
What writing for the violin
there is in the chorus parts.
"What telling passages are those

FRANK E. BLACKFORD
IDioltnist

Irately returned from L,eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoiy of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS* H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano ipla\?in9
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor vStreet West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sinking

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I,adies College,

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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in "Be not Afraid," when the

iirst violins lift the phrases,

rise after rise, until the shrill

climax is reached ?"

H. R. Haweis.

The American Guild of Organ-

ists is following the example

set by iSir Frederick Bridge,

and is about to send a herald

to this country in order to

make inquiries as to the wish-

es in the Dominion concerning

the formation of a Canadian
Chapter. Mr. lllsley of Mont-

real is interested in the scheme,

and no doubt Mr. Warren k.

Hedden, Warden of the Guild,

will be warmly received here

even if his propositions are not

ultimately accepted. There al-

ready exist the Pennsylvania,

New" England, and Western

Chapters, each supplied with

Dean and Secretary, and as we
write, the formation of an

Ohio Chapter is being consid-

ered. At a recent Council meet-

ing in New York city, a vote

was passed that persons elected

to the American degrees equiv-

alent to those of the R.C.O.

shall pay an entrance fee of

$10. Great activity prevails

among the members of this

Guild, for twenty-five organ

recitals are promised for New
York and vicinity during the

winter and eighteen by mem-
bers of the Western Chapter.

Canada certainly finds herself

in a difficult position at times,

when all these nice offers of

affiliation come along, but our

nmsicians are a sensible set of

men and will, w^e are sure,

give the matter their very best

consideration.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

lDiolini6t

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.

Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatory of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

Tel.:
North 1 198.

W. J- McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,

and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 College St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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MEDALLION OF MENDELSSOHN

Modelled by Knauer, of Leipzig, soon after the composer's death,

and presented to the Directors of the Gewandhaus.
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'BOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano worerooms
146 Yonso Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GX7ELPH. ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

WAREROOMS
49 Holborn Viaduct
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Ontario,
Canada.

iY^AIvATIAIv buildings, beautiful
11/ grounds, pleasant, healthful,

home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., aLso oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to Rev, J. J, HaRE, PH,D., PRINCIPAL
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A Post Card addressed to
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will bring to your address anything that you
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Ttie MendelssoHn Centenary

ISITORS to Berlin, Germany, are to-day fre-

(jiiently shown the building, known as the
Reichstag in 1909, but which was a hundred
years ago, a large and comfortable dwelling-
house, attached to a garden or park of seven

acres, iDecoming in the year 1815 the home of the
Mendelssohn family. Indeed, as famous in its way
as other houses long associated with genius, such as
Holland House and 16 Cheyne Row, Chelsea^ this

Berlin dwelling, No. 3, Leipzig St., has been for many
years the Mecca of musical enthusiasts in Hurope.
Februar}' 3rd, 1909, marks the centenary of the great-

est member of a great family, the much-beloved
Felix Mendelssohn—Bartholdy, son of Abraham and
Leah Mendelssohn, highly esteemed and generously
endowed people of Hebrew extraction who became ad-

herents to the Christian faith as their children grew
up about them. Felix, the most gifted member of a
brilliantly endowed family, wrote several of his most
original and charming compositions at the early age
of sixteen. But although precocious and mercurial he

was a sound and well-trained musician and lived to

produce oratorios second only to Handel, fugues that

are splendid tributes to his love for and imderstand-
mg of Bach and a quantity of piano music which was
absolutely his owm, original in form and melody
and destined to have an enormous influence over his

contemporaries and followers. What changes time

has brought to the public appreciation of Mendels-

sohn's music do not apply to his character and per-

sonalitv. He is still as much beloved as when a'live

and exercising his myriad fascinations on his dear

friends, his family, and giving of himself in delightful

correspondence to such congenial spirits as Ignatz

Moscheles, Klingemann, his sisters Rebecca and

Fanny, his gifted brother-in-law, the painter Hensel,

and dozens of other distinguished people of his day.
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CHarles Aticliester

HK romance of "Charles Aiichester,'' wliich

is really a memorial to Mendelssohn, the

composer, was first pnblished in England, in

1853. The title page bore the name of "K.
Berger," a French pseudonym, which lor

some time served to conceal the identity of

the author. Its motto was a sentence from one of

Disraeli's novels ; "Were it not for music, we might
in these days say, the beautiful is dead." The dedi-

cation was also to the' same distinguished writer, and

ran thus ; "To the author of Contarini Fleming,

whose perfect genius suggested this iinperfect history."

To this flattering dedication, Mr. Disraeli replied in a

note to the author ;
"No greater book will ever be

written upon music, and it will one day be recognized

as the imaorinative classic of that divine art."
"to"

Rarely has a book had a more propitious intro-

duction to the public ; but it w^as destined to en-

counter the proverbial fickleness of that public. The
author was not without honor save in her own coun-

try. It was reserved for America first to recognize

her orenius. Thence her fame travelled back to her owno
home ; but an early death prevented her from enjoy-

incf the fruits of her enthusiastic toil. Other works
followed from her busy pen, among them, "Counter-



])oints," a musico-philosophical romance, dedicated
to Mrs. Disraeli, which had a certain success

;

"Rumor," of which Beethoven under the name of

Rodomant is supposed to have been the hero, but
none of them achieved the popularity of "Charles
Auchester." They shone only by the reflected light
of this wonderful girl's first book. Elizabeth Shep-
])ard was born at Blackheath, near London, in 1837.
Her father was a clergyman of the Established
Church, and her mother a Jewess by descent. Left an
orphan at a tender age she was thrown on her own
resources and became a school teacher, teaching
music and the languages before she was sixteen. Her
leisure was given to literary composition and all her
works were completed before her twenty-fifth year,
when she died on March 13, 1862. Apart from its

intrinsic merits as a musical romance there are some
features of "Charles Auchester" of more than ordin-
ary interest. It was written in 1853 when Mendels-
sohn had been dead but six years and his name was
still a household word in every English family. He
was adored not only for his musical genius but also
tor his singular purit}- of character. He was person-
ally as well known in England as any native com-
poser. His Scotch Symphony and Hebrides Over-
ture attested his love of Scotch scenery. He had
conducted concerts in the provinces ; he appeared at
concerts in London m 1829 and in subsequent years,

and he was the idol of the drawing rooms of that
day. Some of his best works were written on com-
missions from the London Philharmonic Society. He
conducted his "Hymn of Praise" at Birmingham in

1840, and he produced his immortal "Elijah" in the
same towm in 1846, only a year before his death. The
book in question opens about the 3^ear 1833 when
Mendelssohn was in his prime, and closing with his

death, covers a period of fourteen years, the most
brilliant and productive part of his life. The latest

American edition is from the well known house of



A. C. ^McCliiro- of Chicago, and is enriched by a pre-

face from Ihe sympathetic pen of George 1\ Upton.

Musical novels as a rule are not among the best
contributions to literature and it is therefore a
pleasure to agree with all that Mr. Upton has said of

"Charles Auchester." The ''First Violin," by Jessie
Fothergill is more widely known but is not a musical
novel pure and simple. It seems more difficult for the

ordinary novelist to write correctly and sensibly about
music than about art, for instance, or science, or
medicine. George Kliot in "Middlemarch" showed a

good knowledge of the art of music as well as the
aesthetic side of it, but as a rule writers of fiction

are apt to concern themselves overmuch with the>

sentimental aspect and are not sufficiently careful

about the technical.

Cyrill Kistler, died at the age of fifty-nine, a
musician of repute in Germany. Born near Augsburg
on March 12, 1848, he became a student of the Munich
Conservatorium, and subsec|uently taught music at

the Conservatoire of Sondershausen, and in 1885 was
principal of a music school at Kissingen. His com-
positions included the following operas : 'Kunihild'

(Sondershausen, 1884), 'Eulenspiegel,' a comic opera
(Wurzburg, 1889), 'Arm Elslein' (Schwerin, 1902), and
'Roslein im Hag' (Elberfeld, 1903)'. He published in

1879 a treatise on harmony and gave further proof
of his industry by contributions to musical literature.

At one time Kistler was regarded as a light that was
to shine brightly as a creative genius, but 'he came
not.' His Vorspiel created a profound impression
at the Symphony concert on Dec. 8th.



R. T. J. Palmer, A.R.C.O., at present or-

ganist and choirmaster of St. Paul's An-
glican Church, Bloor St., was born in Wilt-
shire, England, the eldest son of Mr. T. Pal-
mer, Mus. Bac. Oxon., from whomi he re-

ceived his first musical education. Both at Ipswich
and Whitehaven, the young musician officiated

as choirmaster at an age when boys are
usually addicted to sport and amusement,
but the talent, both natural and inherited

was evidently very strong in the serious-mind-
ed boy who soon went up to North Britain and be-

came even more conspicuous in organ circles there, as

at Elgin he took the organ and choir in the im-
portant Holy Trinity Church. Mr. Palmer's health

however, becoming uncertain he went to Switzerland,
giving, recitals at Davos, and also journeying into

Italy in the South and Roumania and Bulgaria in

the East of Europe. The large musical cities of

Germany were also visited and it was while at

Budapest as the guest of David Popper, the great

cellist, that Mr. Palmer received a call to Canada.

The bright and musical town of Stratford, Ont., was
where Mr. Palm^er first settled and for five years he

did excellent work there, stimulating the local taste

in a manner highly gratifying to himself and which
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made it very diflicult for him to leave when the call

came to Toronto. As an orj^an ex])ert, the Stratford
mnsician was mnch in demand, not only for recitals,

bnt as an anthority on the wa}^ of drawing np speci-

(ications and plans, and it is perhaps largely owing
to his inflnence that Stratford has recently had as

many as five new organs installed in its churches.

Many other towns are also under deep obligations to

Mr. Palmer for his interesting work in the direction of

recitals, accompanying, cantata productions and other

important matters. He was heard as a visiting or-

ganist both at St. Simon's and the Metropolitan
Churches before moving definitely to Toronto, giving

much pleasure by his evident practised , management
of a difficult instrument. At St. Paurs Church at

the present time Mr. Palmer has a fine choir of about
eighty voices and his energy and enterprise have al-

ready effected great improvements in the musical

services.

We take pleasure in appending the following very

interesting notices from foreign newspapers. "Mr.
Palmer gave us an hour of the best sacred music
skilfully and feelingly rendered and we have no doubt
that as time goes on these recitals will increase con-

siderably in popularity among all sections and
nationalities in Davos." The Coiirier, Davos Platez,

Switzerland. "Mr. Palmer's organ solos were quite a

revelation of the power of the instrument." The
Courant, Elgin, Scotland : "Mr. Palmer is an ex-

cellent and enthusiastic musician." Paris (France),

The Daily Messenger : "Mr. Palmer handles his beauti-

ful but difficult instrument like a master." The
Davoser Blatter, vSwitzerland : Mr. Palmer is in

conclusion an associate of the Royal College of Or-

ganists, a good pianoforte player and composer, and

is already recognized in Toronto as a sterling man
and musician, whom all will hope to see permanently
established among us.



"Give tl\e People Music »f

HE question of music for the people will some
day becom.e a great governm^ent question.

A few thousands spent on promoting bands,
cheap and good, accessible and respectable,

would save the country millions in poor-
rates. I do not say that music will ever shut up all

our prisons and workhouses ; but I venture to believe

that as a chief and sovereign means of rousing, satis-

f34ng, and recreating the emotions, it would go far to

diminish the number of paupers and criminals. It

would help them to save, it would keep them from
drink, it would recreate them wholesomely, and teach
them to govern their feelings—^to use, and not in-

variably abuse, their emotions.

One Saturday afternoon I stood outside a public-

house, and saw the groups of men standing around
the door. Those that came to the door did not enter;

those who came forth with lighted pipes, paused
; a

slatternly girl or two, with a ragged child in her

arms ; a wife who had followed her husband to look

after the Saturday wages, which were going straight

to the gin-shop ; a costermonger with his cart drew
up ; the idle cabmen came across the road

;
even a

few dirty, stone-throwing, dog-worrying boys ceased

their sport ; and two or three milliners' "Hands"
stood still. And what was it all about ? I blush for

my country ! A wretched cornet with a harp, no

two strings of which were in tune, the harpist trying

wildly to follow "The Last Rose of Summer" with

lo



but two chords, and always in with the wrong" one.

The weather was bitterly cold, the men's hands were
in their pockets, the girls shivered

;
but the}^ were

all taking their solace. This was the best inusic they
could "et : it seemed to soothe and refresh them.
Oh, that I could have led those peoi)le to some near
winter jiavilion, or even a cold garden, where they
could have walked about and heard a popular selec-

tion of tunes, an overture, anything, by a common
but excellent German band ! What good that would
have done them ! How they would have enjoyed it!

And supposing that every Saturda}^ they could look
forward to it, admission two-pence apiece, the men
would be there with their wives and children ;

they
would spend less on the whole family than they would
have squandered on themselves in one drunken after-

noon. They could meet their friends, have their chat

and glass of ale, or cup of coffee, in the winter
garden ; they would go home sober ;

and being satis-

fied, recreated, having had their exercise and com-
pany, would be more likely to go to bed early than
to get drunk late. vSurcly all this is better than
boo/ing in public-houses.

Oh, what a vast, what a beneficent future has music
in the time to come ! Let its true power and use be

once imderstood ; let some one man who loves the

people, and is willing to consult their tastes without
pandering to them, open a promenade for the lower
stratum of the population, at a low ])rice, on Satur-

day afternoon, and let us see the result. Let the

musical part be under some fit and intelligent musical
director, and let some able and sympathetic admin-
istrator, intimately and wisely in vSympathy with the
masses—a Miss Octavia Hill—organize the refresh-

ments, the admissions by payment, the general dis-

tribution of tickets, passes, advertisements, accom-
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modation, etc. I^et this be tried fairly—at first, of

course, with an outlay of charitable funds—and then
I jrophesy four things :

1. It will soon be self-supporting.

2. It will have a definite and marked influence upon
the crime and intemperance of the district.

3. It will promote thrift, and increase the sum,
now lamentably small, of the people's wholesome
l)leasures.

4. It will become a national institution and spread
in a short time throughout the length and breadth of

the land.

Then shall music, ceasing to be the toy of the

rich and the degradation of the poor, open the golden
gates of a wider and a happier realm of recreation

for the masses. In its wake might follow a regener-

ated and popular drama. Once get .the people to-

gether by the power of music, you can mould them
one closed chamber of their minds after another
might be unlocked, and were such schemes conducted
with ability and carefully watched, we should soon
hail the dawn of a new era of popular enlightenment
and genial instruction combined with an almost bound-
less variety of accessible, innocent and elevating en-

jovment. (The late H. W. Haweirs, author of "Music

and Morals.")

#. ^ ^

Mrs. W. E. Williams, Mus. Bac, nee Mary Andrews,
has removed from Toronto to Vancouver, B.C. Mrs.
Williams is a graduate of the Conservatory, Theory
Department, is a constant subscriber to the "Bi-

Monthly," and will no doubt by her cultivated pre-

sence aid in the musical grov*^th of her new place of

abode.
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Mtisical Memories

:

My Recollections of Celebrities of the Last Half
Century

By George P. Upton

lEOROE P Upton, of Chicago, whom many
know as the anthor of "The Standard
Operas" and "The Standard Concert Guide,"
has amassed a large store ol recollections of

musicians of all sorts in the fifty years he

has been actively engaged in musical journalism in

Chicago. Most of Chicago's experiences in serious

and artistic nmsic have been his experiences ; for he

professes to have written the first musical criticism

that was ever written in Chicago. Chicago has not

been and is not to-day a great musical centre, but it

has been an important stopping place for most of the

opera companies, and travelling virtuosos on the

road, after they have started out from New York.
Mr. Upton has met them almost all on their way,
has known many of them in a personal and some-
times an intimate manner. His memories of them,
as registered here, take shape in good-humored and
often interesting gossip, with frequent apt comments
of his own.
One of his earliest recollections is of Jenny Lind,

from his college da3^s—a girlish figure of medium
height, with fair hair and blue eyes, gowned in velvet,

and wearing a single rose in her hair, plain of feature,

with a face expressive and in a sense fascinating—

a

"wholesome face." A little later comes Patti, whom
he first heard in the earl}'' fifties at a hotel concert

in Chicago. She was then a "somewhat delicate,

pale-faced, dark-browed child, with thick, glossy black
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liiiir licinj^iiij>" in two lonj;' braids down her back, dress-

ed in rose-colored silk, pink stockings and pant-
alettes." She was "perfectly at ease and glancing
aronnd confidently with a niischievons smile lurking

about her month, but reserving her special radiance
for rows of young girls in the front chairs." At that
time she doted u])on children, dolls, candy and birds.

"She could be induced to sing any time by the
promise of a box of candy or a bird in a cage."

Prima donnas are an irritable race, and the "nests
of singing birds" with whom Mr. Upton became
acquainted did not agree in Chicago more than they
are in the habit of doing elsew^here ; and Mr. Upton
has numerous anecdotes to tell of the various "wars,"
of which he was a witness. He thinks Brignoli the
most interesting of the tenors he has known, as well

as one of the most captivating singers. He has some
amusing incidents to relate bearing upon his super-

stitiousness. He speaks of violinists : of Cle Bull,

whose mania for giving "farewell concerts" exceeded
that of any other musical artist, whom he calls "a
wandering Blondel, who i)layed most fascinatingly but
not as a great musician or a great artist" ;

of

Remenyi, of Vieuxtemps, who first played in Chicago
in 1857 with Thalberg, and who came again with
Mme. Nilsson in 1870. She had a birthday celebra-

tion then, at which Vieuxtemps played "The Arkansas
Traveller" and "Money Musk," while Brignoli im-
provised a "genuine vaudeville accompaniment," the

La"eat Bel"] an violinist meanwhile lookino^ as solemn
and lugubrious as if he were concertmaster for

"Siegfried's Tod."

There is an entertaining chapter on operatic im^-

presarios and their vicissitudes and quarrels,—an in-

exhaustible subject of stories for two hundred years

—

such as Ullman, Maurice and Max Strakosch,
Maretzek, Jacob and his nephew, Maurice Gran, Diego
de Vivo and Col. Mapleson. A large space is of

course given to Theodore Thomas and his work in

Chicago, and before.
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Modern Mtisic

REMARKABIvE article entitled "Some ten-

dencies in modern music," which appeared
in The Edinburgh Review, has deservedly
excited considerable attention in critical

circles. It has been positively stated that
the author is Mr. W. H. Iladow, Fellow of Worcester
College, Oxford, and we are not aware that he has
denied the soft impeachment. All musical students
familiar with those deeply interesting and ably writ-
ten volumes, "Studies in Modern Music," which are
avowedly written by Mr. Hadow, will find it easy to
believe that the Edinburgh essay must have come from
his fertile brain.

To survey and estimate judicially the forces that
have hitherto governed the stream of tendency in

musical art, to focus and relate in due perspective the
work of this or that important composer, and to ven-
ture boldly to formulate some definite critical stan-
dard by which in the present time of bewilderment
and embarrassment we may hope to steady our judg-
ment, are tasks demanding exceptional gifts and
breadth of view and unique opportunities for studying
and brooding over data. But, in view even of these
demands, it is not too much to say that in the article

under notice these formidable tasks have to a con-
siderable extent been accomplished with brilliant suc-

cess.

The following extracts will give some idea of the
scope and literary style of the article :
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"If it be true, as Freeman said, that modern history
beg-ins at the call of Abraham, we can scarcely hope
to find a more recent date for the beginning of mod-
ern music. As we trace back we find ourselves follow-
ing the course of a continuous and unbroken record
where every ag-e takes its point of departure from
something in preceding circumstances or conditions

;

where schools overlap, and methods interchange, and
traditions alternate and weaken and revive ; where
even the most dynamic changes but liberate forces
which were alreadv operative. . . . There is no
starting point ; there is no finality ; and the only
apparent gaps are due to our imperfect research. And
all the while, to remind us of the continuity, comes
criticism lagging contentedly in the rear, applying to
each generation maxims derived from the practice of

its predecessors, directing the advance by mapping out
the ground already traversed, and issuing its march-
ing orders at the moment when they are being super-
seded."

After ruling that "music can no long^er be appraised
by the text-book and judged from the professor's
chair," the writer goes on to say :

"We have come to see, in short, that the true critic

is simply the most enlightened listener ; not standing
aloof with a manual of arrogant imperatives, but
taking his place among us to stimulate our attention
where it falters, and to supplement our knowledge
where it is deficient. His position is not to command
but to interpret, and we accept his judgment, as we
would that of any other expert, as soon as we are
convinced that it illuminates the point at issue."

Some keen and apt remarks are made in contrasting
genius and charlatanism :

"Genius does not so transform a man as to put him
out of all touch with ourselves : it is the acuter vision
of that which we dimly see, the more eloquent utter-
ance of that which we stammeringly confess, the
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revelation, hy divine i^ift, of truths which we imper-
fectl)^ reco«^nize. Such sympathy no doubt implies

that the artist on his side is unconscious of our
presence. It is the charlatan who is constantly en-

deavourinjx to attract our attention by tricks and
posture and laboured epigrams ; the true genius Has
his whole mind centred on his ideal, and if he gives us

a thouglit when the work is over it is only to feel,

like Beethoven, that his new quartet 'will please some
day/ "

Then the cult of form without regard to content is

thus characterized :

"Roughly speaking, the typical aim of the eighteentli

century was proportion ; the clear phrase, the sym-
metrical design, the style that is lucid, polished, and
transparent. In the hands of genius this attained to
the highest achievements of pure beauty ; in the hands
of mediocrity it degenerated into a formalism which
mistook craftsmanship for inspiration. And because
a certain degree of craftsmanship can be reached by
anyone who has skill and industry, the world soon
became flooded with compositions which had all the

qualities of academic art, and were accepted by an
unthinking criticism which took no trouble to pene-

trate below the surface.

Beethoven held expression and design in perfect bal-

ance : he was at once the greatest poet and the great-

est craftsman of his age. Men like Hummel and
Czerny copied the design, but left the poetry out :

Berlioz—to take him as typical—followed the poetry
without ever comprehending the musicianship. He
honestly believed that the structure of the 'Symphonie
Fantastique' was formally perfect, and that the
'Amen' fugue was written 'selon les regies les plus

severes du contrepoint' ; he was so thoroughly pre-

occupied with his ideal of poetic expression that he

had no time to repair, or even to recognize, the de-
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ficiencies of his artistic training. And here in one
word is the strength and weakness of the school which
he represented. It was full of ideas, it was vivid,

picturesque, impressive ; it had an extraordinary
power of arousing emotion, of stimulating the senses,

of 'suggesting action or scenery ; but it never learned

to make full use of its tools. Schumann, who was by
far the best musician of the group, is always more
interesting for what he says, than for the manner in

which he says it ; we have but to place one of his

quartets beside Beethoven, or one of his fugues beside
Bach, and we see the inspired amateur in contrast
with the unerring skill of the perfect master."

(To be continued.)

^ #. #:

Two VieMTs of ELlgar's Symphony
HOSE who have heard Sir Edward Elgar's
new symphony, savs the London Referee,

can scarcely fail to have been convinced that

a masterpiece in the greatest orchestral form
can be written by an Englivshman, and the

realization of this fact will excite confidence in our
music at home and abroad. It is rare indeed that
such unanimity has prevailed at the birth of a sym-
phony, and it is specially noteworthy because the

greatest strength of the work lies in its construction,

its obedience to the law of form and organic cohesion,

in direct opposition to the tenets of those who are

regarded by many as representing the most advanced
musical development.

From a purely musical point of view, the symphony
shows the great value of a noble and permeating idea.

The loftilv-conceived melodv of twentv-two bars an-
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nounced in the introduction to the work is avS the
keystone of an arch, and binds the whole structure
together, and, considering its character, and Sir

Edward's remark to me that the symphony is "a com-
poser's outlook on life," there can be no doubt that
this theme expresses the omnipresence of the spiritual

in life, so little thought of in youth, but so increas-

ingly realized as the vista of past years becomes
longer than the ])rospect of years to come. It has a
decided likeness in sentiment, particularly in the third

and fourth bars, to the judgment theme at the open-
ing of "The Dream of Gerontius," and the remem-
brance that this theme is expressive of divine love and
infinite pity forins an indication of the spiritual mean-
ing of the great melody of the symphony.

Those who study the miniature score will find many
points of interest that reveal the structure and the
continuity of thought pervading the work throughout.
The cohesion and rationality of the music is remark-
able, but it is in the slow movement that the com-
poser has most successfullv combined the woof of the
past w^ith the weft of the present methods. Putting'

aside the extraordinar}^ transfiguration of the princi-

pal subject of the second movement, which is made to
convey entirely different ideas by rh^^thmic and har-
monic change, the slow movement is a wonderful ex-

pression in terms of the most modern real advance of

emotional sentiment and intellectual control, while at
the same time it is one of the most truly beautiful
movements that any composer has produced. The
slow fading silence at the close is simplv exquisite, the
music

Lingering and wandering on as loth to die,

Like thoughts whose very sweetness yielded proof
That they were born for immortality.

The introduction to the finale, in which the opposing
themes seem to mutter their discontent and strife,
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yet a<!,ain with the irresistible beauty of the initial

idea of the symphony, is most interesting. The miarch-
like episode in the concluding- movement comes as a
new joy into a passing life, and the emphatic delivery
at the close of the initial phrase of the opening sub-
ject is as the triumphant assertion of the omnipotence
of truth.

What will probably be looked back on as an orgy
of gush has greeted the first performance of Sir
Bdward Elgar's first symphony, says the London
Bystander. Expressions such as "immortal classic,"

"worthy to rank with all that is highest and most
noble in the realms of lovely sound," have appeared
in the half-penny press. Now, all this is very, very
premature, and very, very foolish. The symphony is

a fine piece of workmanship, and it reveals what
everybody already knew, that Elgar has a command
of orchestral technique and a power of melody which
alternate's between the ecclesiastical and the martial.
But he lacks either daintiness or lusciousness. There
is little in Elgar's music that appeals to the senses or
touches the heart. It is intellectual, picturesque music,
with a religio-bellicose imdercurrent. But it never
sings, and it never dances.

The question is, can a composer, possessing such
very decided limitations, be acclaimed as of the same
clay as Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, etc. ? One has
only to think of the symphonies of these three mas-
ters to recall the spontaneous effect of beauty produc-
ed on one's mind at first hearing, even if one did not
at once understand.

My impression of the first hearing of Elgar's work
was of a persistent striving after an expression of

which the composer is temperamentally incapable.
Elgar longs and longs, and yearns and yearns after

spontaneous beauty, but he only succeeds in being
either ponderous or hysterical.
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''Chapters of Opera"

R. KREHBIKL, noting the present state oi

Italian opera in New York city, finds it

more than a little strange that its entire

history should come within the memories
of people still living. Among others he in-

stances the case of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe. Within
the last year she entertained some of her relatives

and friends with an account of social doings in New
York in her childhood, and recalled the fact that she
had been taken as a tiny miss to hear some of the

performances of the Manuel Garcia troupe and had
had Lorenzo da Ponte pointed out to her by her

brother, Sam Ward.
Now, the beginnings of Italian opera in America are

intimately associated with these two names. Their
bearers form an interesting link connecting the music
of the Old World with that of the New.
The opera performed in the Park Theatre on Novem-

ber 29, 1825, when the exotic first unfolded its petals

in the United vStates, was Rossini's "Barber of Se-
ville." Garcia, then in his prime, had created the role

of Almaviva in Rome not quite ten years before. In

the first New York season the opera was performed
twentv-three times.
Garcia's vsinging davs were coming to an end. Not

yet, indeed, was his popularity on the wane. But it

was as a teacher and a composer that he now com-
manded the greater respect. He had founded a school
of singing which was continued without loss of glory
until the end of the nineteenth century by his son
Manuel, who died a centenarian in 1906.

Even though we mav not know all the reasons
which prevailed with him to seek fortune as a manager
after he himself had passed the half century
mark, no doubt a verv important one was that he
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had half the artists necessary for the imdertaKing- in

his own family.

His wife was an opera singer. His son, Manuel, had
made a beginnintr in the career which he speedily
almndoned in favor of that which gave him greater
promise of fame and fortune than the stage did. His
daughter, Maria Felicita, had sung with him in Italy

when she was only sixteen. The future Malibran was
singing in the chorus in London only a year before she
disclosed her peerless talents in New York. It should
be a matter of pride for ever}^ American to reflect

that this marvellous artist began her real career with
the admiring applause of our peo])le.

It is not likely that Da Ponte had anything to do
with inspiring Garcia's New York enterprise. Dr.

Ponte had been three
.
years a resident in this city.

Personally, Garcia was a stranger to him and he to
Garcia when the latter came to New York in the fall

of 1825. But he lost no time in calling on the new
arrival. He introduced him_self as the author of the
libretto for Mozart's "Don Giovanni," and Garcia,
clipping the old man in his arm, danced aroimd the
room like a child in g"lee, singing, "Fin ch'han dal

Vino" the while.

Mr. Krehbiel does not know exactly what it was
that persuaded Garcia to embark on the career of

impresario in a new land. He favors the story that
Dominick lyvnch, a New York importer of French
wines, was at the bottom of the enterprise either on
his own account or as an agent for the manager of the
Park Theatre.

5? S- ^

A natural revival at the present time of interest in

Mendelssohn's best works has led to fine productions in

the United States and England of "Hymn of Praise,"
"Klijah," "St. Paul," the symphonies, overtures, con-
certos, and the ever favorite and popular "Midsummer
Night's Dream" music, the famous overture of which
w^as composed in his seventeenth year.
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Conservatory Announceinents
and Events

goora^XTHOUGII the excellent local organization
rnder Mr. P^rank Welsman's direction known
as the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, is no
longer under Conservatory management,
it must ])e a source of pride and gratifica-

tion to Dr. Fisher and the original committees that

Ihe first ( oncert on Dec. 8th, 1908, won so great and
unqualified a success. That the stafi and students of

the Conservatory are still intensel}^ interested in the

progress of the orchestra was evidenced by the many
familiar faces one saw in all parts of the auditoriumi

on that occasion, when an overflowing house greeted

Mr. Welsman, his band of talented players and the

brilliant artist, ]\Idme. Johanna Gadski. It is- hardly
necessary to state that all those conversant with
musical matters in Toronto will forever remember, as
this orchestra goes steadily forward, that it owed its

inauguration to the enterprise and high ambitious
ideals of Dr. Fisher, Mr. Welsman and their associates.

The different numbers for the orchestra w^ere re-

ceived with immense enthusiasm, and when the
great singer, at the conclusion of the Wagner air,

turned and shook hands with Mr. Welsman, one left

assured that she was actuated by a very genuine wish
to signify in this manner her appreciation of the
style in which the accompaniment had been rendered.
Mr. Frank La Forge proved a very able and sympa-
thetic accompanist, playing altogether from memory
and revealing a beautiful touch and much elasticity
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of technique. Altogether the concert made a splendid
impression and all will hope to see so good a be-
ginning followed lip by ever developing results in the
growth of the orchestra.

Recent events in the Music Hall have been Miss
Hope Morgan's concert on Dec. 9th, an extremely in-

teresting occasion, introducing some of Verdi's cele-

brated "Desdemona" music ; Mr. Lissant Beardmore's
recital upon his return from Germany and England

;

Miss Alice Dean's violin recital ; Mr. Fitz-Hugh Coyne
Goldsborough's violin recital, at which a high develop-

ment in technique gave great satisfaction; and the ever-

welcome recital by the Kneisel quartet, under the

auspices of the Women's Musical Club.

Mr. J. D. A. Tripp has organized a male voice club

within the University of Toronto.

Miss Mary Caldwell and Miss Madeline Carter gave
a most enjoyable recital on Dec. 12th, in Conserva-
tory Music Hall which was crowded by one of the

most critical and appreciative audiences of the
season. These talented performers reflected the
greatest possible credit upon the Conservatory and
iipon themselves, as both from a technical and ar-

tistic point of view, every numiber was rendered with
consummate style, fluency and expression. It will be
a source of pleasure to their many friends should Miss
Caldwell and Miss Carter make their joint recital an
annual affair.

The "Private Secretary" on Dec. nth, by members
of the School of Hxpression drew a crowded and well-

pleased house.

Mr. Robert J. Coughlan, a graduate and fellow of

the Conservatory, at present residing in his home
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town of Mankato, Minn., o-ave a most creditable

piano recital on Nov. 20, assisted l)y Mrs. Francelia

Robinson. Mr. Conghlan will be remembered as the

blind student in whom all were so interested during

his four or five years stay in Toronto. Mr. Coughlan
performed the Moonlight Sonata and various numbers
by Mozart, Chopin and Schumann and displayed

gifts of uncommon order. He is indeed to be con-

gratulated on his zeal and industry as well as

talent.

The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers have issued a
thoroughly good Christmas anthem by Mr. Edmund
Hard}^, Mus. Bac, entitled "The Infant Redeemer,"
the words by Reginald Heber.

A highly successful recital was given at the Con-
servatory of Music, Wednesday evening, Dec. i6th, by
the pupils of the piano and vocal departments, when
the programme included the following numbers :

—

Sgambati, Gavotte, Miss Virginia Coyne
;

(a) Rubin-
stein, "Kamennoi-Ostrow," (b) Nevin, "Shepherds All

and Maidens Fair," Miss Katie Ileyes ; Tosti (vocal),

"Goodbye," Miss Blanche Levy ; Godard, "Guir-
landes," Miss Dorothy Bonnard ; German (vocal),

"Daffodils A'-blowing," Miss Iva Dodds ;
Chaminade,

(a) Meditation, (b) "Remembranza," Miss Marguerite
Whittaker ; Stojowski, "Prelude Op. i, No. 2," Miss
Gwendolyn Daville ; Barnard (vocal), "Love and
Hope," Miss Bessie Larkin

;
(a) Percy Pitt, Gavotte

and Musette, Op. 11, (b) Alabieff-Liszt, "The Nightin-
gale," Miss Olive Brush ; Greig, Praeludium,' air from
Holberg Suite, Miss Margaret Macdonnell ; Sapellin-

koff, "Elfin Dance," Miss Flora McDonald ; Gounod
(vocal), "0, Divine Redeemer," Miss Grace Stone

;

Strauss-Schuett, Fledermaus Waltzer, Mr. Ernest J.

Seitz ; Chopin, Ballade
Edith Dickson.

m G minor. Op. 23, Miss



Miss Ethel V. Widner, A.T.C.M., (piano 1908), is

teaching in Montana College, Deer Lodge, Montana,
where she is at the head of the Department of Music.

Miss Helen Wilson has been appointed organist ot

Victoria Presbyterian Church, Toronto Junction, and
assumed the duties of her new position on Jan. 3rd.

To Dr. Ham and the committee of management of

the National Chorus, Toronto is indebted for the
yearly opportunity of hearing one of the greatest
orchestras in America, the New York Symphony Or-
chestra under Mr. Walter Damrosch. When Dr.

Leopold Damrosch, Walter Damrosch's father, came to
the I'inited States about forty years ago, he keenly

realized 'the narrow opportunities America offered to

the musically inclined. Following the advice of his

intimate friend, Anton Rubinstein, he founded the now
famous Oratorio Society and the Symphony Society.

The first musical festival given under his direction at

the Seventh Regiment's armory constitutes one of

the m.ost interesting chapters in the history of music
in America. When he died, his son Walter, a youth
of twentv-two, had so completely won the confidence

of the musical world that he was elected his succes-

sor, not only as conductor of the New York Sym-
phonv and Oratorio Society, but also as conductor of

the Metropolitan Opera House. With ''young Dam-
rosch," as the critics at first disparagingly designated

him, the orchestra grew. In 1890 after Walter Dam-
rosch had prevailed upon Andrew Carnegie to build in

New York a temple of musical art worthy of the

metropolis, the inaugural festival in Carnegie Hall at

which Tschaikovski, invited by Walter Damrosch,
directed several of his compositions, revealed what a
force the New York Symphonv and its conductor had
become in the musical life of America.
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Home and Foreign Notes

JMisclia Klinan, the woiuleriul
youiii|^ violinist, made his de-
but in New York on the loth
Dec, and seems to have dupli-

cated his triumph in London.
The Evening Post says :

—"His
very first notes showed the
artist; the l)eautiful tone, clean
cut phrasing, accurate intona-
tion—these are commonplaces
with him and are so contin-
ually in evidence that one for-

gets that there are other pos-
sibilities. His principal number
was the Tschaikovski concerto,
which he plaved with easy
mastery throughout. His sec-

ond number was the Wieniaw-
ski Souvenir de Moscou, a com-
pendium of technical difficul-

ties, and the voung artist
seemed to shake it all out of

his sleeve. Hc^ responded to
the applause after the final

number with a short piece of

the 'Humoresqiie' order and
played it with such delicacy
and grace, with such piquant
phrasing, that the applause
bade fair to rival that of the
great political conventions of

last summer in duration."

Of Miss Margaret Keyes, who
is to sing at the National
Chorus concerts, January i8th
and 19th, the Buffalo Courier
says regarding her appearance
there two weeks ago :

—"Miss
Keves, who made such a tre-

mendous hit \vhen she was
here last winter with Caruso,
repeated her success and won
an unusual ovation from a
Buffalo audience. This charm-
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ing voiing singer wiUi lier

beaiiliful and sympathetic voice

^vas a genuine delight, while
over and over again the ex-

l)rcssion of her ideas in the

matter of interpretation show-
ed how excellent her taste is."

Ur. Ivudwig Wullner, the won-
drous Cernian lieder singer, is

the musical vogue in New
York. He sang for the fourth
time in New York recently

(Dec. 30), and the house was
sold out a ^veek in advance.
His hall for January 7 was
also nearly sold out. This re-

markable singer has been en-

gaged by the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra and the other

great American orchestras. He
is Germany's most celebrated

song interpreter, and his art is

amazing. According to the

New Y'ork critics, even Plancon
with "The Two Grenadiers,"
or Ivilli Lehman with her great

number, "The Erl King," were
unable to obtain the same ef-

fect with these masterpieces as

Wullner.

The seventh large elementary
chorus of the People's Choral
L'nion, under the direction of

Mr. H. M. Fletcher, gave their

closing concert at Guild Hall

on Dec. 17th. The chorus of

over 200 voices was assisted by
the Universitv Octette, Mr. 11.

S. Pigott, "Mr. J. R. Page,

Miss Iv. Williams, Mrs. F. J.

Del^aine, Mr. F. W. I^obinson

and Mr. Charles Heather.

The Toronto Conservatory of

Music has established a local

MR. J. D. A, TRIPP
Concert (Jpianiet

Under the inanagement of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau,

Pupils accepted.

Studio— Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

Cpotce ^uffure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: 23 ''La Plaza,'" Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtjs. Doc.

QOoict ^robuction

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT—
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(piamBt anb Bccom:paniBt

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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centre for examinations at

Virden, Man., with the Rev.
\V. Robertson of St. Mary's
rectory as honorary representa-
tive.

The choral work in prepara-
tion for the IMendelssohn Choir
includes compositions for soli,

chorus and orchestra ;
for

chorus and orchestra, and a
splendid selection of difficult

choruses from the works of

Talestrina, Lotti, Cornelius,
Grieg, Brahms, Gounod, Elgar,
Kaning, Brockway, Pitt, Nay-
lor and others.

The services of the Theodore
Thomas Orchestra, under the

baton of its distinguished con-

ductor, Mr. Frederick Stock,

have again been secured for the
first three concerts of the
cycle, the orchestra coming to
Canada speciall}- for this en-

gagement. The fine offerings

of this superb organization at

the concerts of the Society last

winter ])id fair to be surpassed
by the magnificent! selection

made by Mr. Stock for the

programmes oi this year.

The eminent vocal soloists

engaged to assist in the pro-
duction of Sir Edward Elgar's
great secular \vork, "Carac-
tacus," are Mme. Corinne
Rider-Kelsey, soprano ; Mr.
George Hamlin, tenor ; Mr.
Claude Cunningham, baritone,

and Mr. Frederick Martin, Bass.
Miss Augusta Cottlow, the
brilliant voung American
pianist, has been engaged as
soloist for the concert of Feb-
ruary i^th.

FRANK E, BLACKFORD
IDioUnlSt

lyRtely returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince A rthur Av.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAIv INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano HMnpiua
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^ln^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I,adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, M us. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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1 liesc concerts will be fol-

lowed l>y an appearance of the
Chorus in Orchestra Hall, Chi-
cago, on March 3r(l, 4th and
5th, at the invitation of the
Management of the Theodore
Thomas Orchestra.

Mischa Kim an, the notable
boy violinist, is the assisting

artist on March 25 at the To-
ronto Symphohv Orchestra's
second concert. Readers of the
"Bi-Monthly" will remember
the portrait and article accom-
panying the March number.

Mr. Fletcher has given the

patron composer, Schubert, a
very prominent place on both
proigramines, but he has not
neglected the modern school.
Both Klgar and Eaton Fanning
are well represented. He is

vspending a great deal of time
and thought on Mozart's "King
Thamos, '

' which makes tre-

mendous demands on the chorus
and when it is performed it

will mark a decided advance in

the high standard of this

chorus.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church
BI^OOR ST. RAST

Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal
lyadtes' College

Studio: Conservatorv of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, AT.C.M

Diolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 101 Wood St.

R M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatrry of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

Tel.:
North lie

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing: at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Collegre St.

ANNIE HALLWORIH, A.T.G.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture. Toronto Conservatory of

Music Residence— 425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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nBOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos ate made, guaranteed and built to last a

lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada

.
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HoMT Genitis Stiffers

Artistic Temperaments Learn in Soffeiing What
They Teach in Song

In his recent "Four Victorian Poets" Stopford

Brooke coldly attempted to puncture a familiar

theory. He was talking about poets and he said trhat,

for his part, he never took much stock in the idea

that geniuses were entitled to sympathy on the

ground that their superior sensitiveness condemned
them to much suffering, says the Chicago Inter

Ocean.

He pointed out that, even if this sensitivene.'-s in-

vited pain, it also increased the possibility of pleas-

ure. The artist has a thousand delicate perceptions

which the workaday man mav lack, and each one of

them is capable of affording a real delight. The
pleasures of the artistic temperament thus counter-

balance or more than counterbalance the disad-

vantages.

When we consult the poets—who may be taken as

fairly representative of the artistic temperament—we
find that this modern view is not wholly approved.

We observe strong allusions to the birthpangs of the

productions of genius, but the compensating advan-

tages are not remarked. They "learn in suffering

what they teach in song" may perhaps be taken as

the orthodox poetic view. Or, as Matthew Arnold
put it, "such a price the gods extract for song—to be-

come what we sing."
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Hhe "CouMrvatcrii 2i=Monthli(

THe Cliopin Centenary

S we go to press, we know that in common
with most musical publications the March
issue of this magazine will be partly con-

cerned with the life, character and at-

tainments of the great Chopin. Biograph-
ical details have in late years been much strengthened
by the excellent work of Professor Niecks' "Frederic
Chopin as a Man and a Musician," while interest in

the compositions themselves seems ever increasing.

The Sclavonic races have come more and more to

the front as performers and virtuosi and even as

composers they rank very high, but whether as

artist or as creative genius, Frederic Chopin has never
been surpassed. His influence upon the whole of

modern music, not only the piano but the entire field

covered by other instruments, the voice and the

orchestra, has been far-reaching and remarkable.
Born in a small village near Warsaw of poor but

educated and religious parents, he was indirectly of

French extraction and thus prompted by natural in-

stincts as w^ell as artistic ambition to make his way
to Paris and become one of its most famous citizens.

Whether his career might have been different had
some other city received him, is a matter of con-

jecture. In Paris at that time, new and somewhat
startlinir social and economic theories were disturbintr



the people and being exploited in the salons. It was
the Paris of Theophile Gautier and Alfred De Musset,
of Iviszt and the Countess D'Agoult, of the famous
Mdme. Dudevant, better known as Georges Sand.
French influence surrounded the delicate youth, sus-

ceptible, sensitive and gifted, and he succumbed to
the friendship with that celebrated woman which has
formed the theme of various novels and romances and
also of countless pages of discussion. Chopin's life

in Paris as teacher and composer, alternated with
short tours to London and a few German cities,

while the sojourn in Majorca in company with Mdme.
Sand was undertaken for his health. Here in an old
and crumibling monastery, were written many of his

most beautiful works but upon returning to Paris he
declined rapidly and passed away in his fortieth year,
deeply mourned by his sister Louise, many devoted
pupils and friends and all members of the Polish
colony in France. This too brief synopsis cannot of

course present the real Chopin as he existed for his
friends but must suffice for the present as the still

more important subject of his compositions has yet
to be considered. Chopin's genius was of an original

and highly individualized quality and there is very
little "programme" in his works, hence it follows
that some of the pieces suggest different things to
different people and although only for the piano, have
come to be adapted and arranged for voice, violin

and orchestra. Much of it is "absolute" miisic, ex-

isting beautifully for its own sake. Some of it on
the contrary, seems a direct result of his peculiar

trials and temptations, but in nearly everything from
his pen, there are usually present two factors of ulti-

mate and lasting success ; spontaneous, lovely and
haunting melody, and powerful yet not laboured har-
monic interest. Without melody or tune, or the
sw^aying rhythmic cadences of the upper part, any
composition, no matter how fully developed or rich

in inner parts must fail to attract, while in the

same way, a composition relying solely on the
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beauty of the strain or subjects, and defective in

treatment or poor in accompaniment, is almost cer-

tain to obtain a hold only along- the same line as

ballad or national airs. With Chopin, his works for

the piano, are as full as if they were orchestral scores
instead of pieces for a solo instrument, and such is

the richness, fulness, and astonishing character
of the part assigned to the left hand, playing
those arabesques of passage in which he excels,

that were the melody or righthand wanting,
the ear might still be amply satisfied—and vice versa.

The character of his melodies is, as has been pointed
out, of a flowing, almost Italian nature and is in

direct contrast, to the short if pleasing episodes
which with Schumann are often present as leading-

subjects. Again, these winding, waving, curving
arabesques of chromatics are in themselves a suc-

cession of the most beautiful melodies, in great dis-

tinction from Mendelssohn's piano passages, which are

chiefly, as he himself recognized, broken arpeggios and
variants of certain one-chord progressions. In short,

there was in Frederic Chopin, a true and genuine com-
poser of great original bent, and the fact that his

works are so familiar to, and beloved by many
to-day, rests upon this secure foundation of merit
deserved by reason of the unique and peerless posi-

tion he occupies among great composers, irrespective

of temperament, character, conduct or personality.

It rnay be suggested however, that there is at the

present time a tendency to overdo admiration of

Chopin to the neglect of the great Beethoven, the

romantic Schumann, and lesser lights such as

Raff, Heller, Reinicke and Rubinstein, who have
all written acceptably for the piano. Indeed it al-

most requires special preparation to listen to

Beethoven in these days, so seldom are any but the

two or three stock-in-trade sonatas ever perform.ed.

Many will recollect with peculiar pleasure Herr
Sauer's playing on his first visit to Toronto of the

bright and elegant F. maj. Sonata.
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A NeMT Cng'lisli Autlior

AKING her for all in all, despite warnings
of decrepitude and efieteness, the utter-
ance of one who knows that England still

sprouts "geniuses" certainly seems true
of G. K. Chesterton, author of a critical

work on Browning and various volumes of poesy
and fantastic fiction. He has not written upon music
3''et, but as there is no knowing when his facile pen
may turn and rend the existing idols and gods that
sit in haughty ease, we think it opportune to intro-

duce him to our readers. The following extracts
from a copv of "The Idler" will serve to put him
vividlv before us. In some ways he seems another
Stevenson, withc:)ut of course, the romantic interest

attaching to that favourite author, for Chesterton is

the incarnation of health and spirits.

Gilbert Keith Chesterton was born at Campden
Hill, Kensington, on May 29, 1874. His parents are

Knglish, and his father has been long and honourably
associated with Kensington as an estate agent. On
his mother's side he inherits foreign blood, his m.a
ternal grandfather being of Swiss extraction. There
is no indication that his literary talent is inherited,

and the only instance of a writer among his im-

mediate relatives is that of his great uncle, Captain
Chesterton, who was a governor of Coldbath Fields

Prison, and who occasionally plied his pen in the

cause of the prison reform. But he is not the sole

exponent of the literary art in the present generation

of the Chestertons, for his vounger brother, Cecil, is

an author and journalist and socialist propagandist of

pronounced individualitv and ability.
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In 1900 he published his first l^ook. This was the
unique volume of poems ealled "The Wild Knight."
He struek a new note in poetry. The mock humility
of the minor poet, the yearning, "the light loves and
little errors" of so much modern verse were quite

absent from his song. He had humility, but it was a
strange, proud humility ; he was romantic, but he
did not yearn ; he was serious, but he laughed ; he
was humble before the world, yet insolent as a god.
After this came "The Defendant," a reprint of his

contribution to The Speaker. Here for the first time
the public were introduced to Gilbert Chesterton's
brilliant gift of dialectic and of paradox. The voluine
is a series of triumphant defences of indefensible

subjects.

It was after the publication of "The Wild Knight"
that G. K. C. received the orreatest compliment ever

paid to a young and nearly unknown author. Vis-

cotmt Morley invited him to write the study of

"Browning" for the English Men of Letters Series, a

series of books famous wherever the English language
is spoken, not one of which had hitherto been written
by an author who" was not at the time weighed down
with literary and academic honours. This volume is

quite the finest contribution to the literature that
has grown about the profound genius of Robert
Browning.

Since then he has issued, besides his innumerable
contributions to the daily, weekly, and monthly
Press, a notable essay upon the painter Watts ; a
volume on Charles Dickens ; and two others entitled

"Twelve Types" and "Heretics," dealing critically

with the materialistic and realistic tendencies of the
age. He has also published three volumes of fantastic
fiction, two illustrated bv himself, "The Napoleon of

Notting Hill" and "The "Club of Queer Trades" and
"The Man who was Thursday." In addition to these
books he has written numerous prefaces to popular
reprints of classics, and published a book of non-
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sense verse and pictures called "Grey-beards at Play".
He is the first apostle of the New Komanticism.

And he has come bounding and laughing into the
camp of the heretics with the direct intention of

hauling down their flag. He advocates mysticism
against materialism, Christianity against Agnostic-
ism. And his forthcoming book will be a bold de-

fence of orthodoxy. In politics he is a Liberal. He
loves the common people and commion things. The
world to him is a great paradox, a monstrous ir-

rational thing cloaking mysteriously the sanity of

God who reveals Himself to those who can face great
odds and laugh.

it: ^ •#

Breatliing^

i|F the stateinent that the breath is the funda-
mental, underlying, and most vital principle of

singing were made, it would doubtless pass
unchallenged by the m.ajority of the vocal
fraternity. Agreed upon that point, there is

a wide range of opinion as to the process of control-
ling the breath flow, and the presentation of the sub-
ject to the student. In a field as extensive as that
of voice culture it is not surprising to find many dif-

ferent schools or methods of singing ; each claiming
to teach the onlv right way to sing, and industriously^
blackguarding the other methods and teachers, col-

lectively and individually, as charlatans or, at the
best, ignoramuses.

It is, however, an undeniable fact that most of

these different schools have produced singers of world-
wide repute—artists of established name—and the
strange fact exists that while each one sings beauti-
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fully in his or her way, they are each breaking tech-
nical laws of some other way.

Does it not seem, then, that back of all the talk of

different methods of singing there must be some well-

defined general principles, some natural laws which if

followed produce good singers, and if violated produce
poor ones ? So the vital points are all in common,
and it is the non-essential details that form the basis
of contention. By this reasoning we can reconcile

Bonci, an Italian ; Van Rooy, a Dutchman ; Nordica,
from Maine ; and Plancon, a native of France ; each
a supreme artist, yet each singing differently from the
other.

To my mind the entire structure of singing rests
upon the knowledge of proper breathing. Breathe
naturally. We sing naturally. Retard or restrict the
flow of breath and all the ills of faulty production
appear.

The student at his first lesson is told to control his

breath, with the result that with the powerful muscles
of the back and abdomen, he grips and sets the breath
so that it cannot flow evenly and steadily. No
greater fallacy can exist than to imagine that this is

controlling the breath. At the outset of study, a
costly mistake is being made, for the breath must not
be retarded ; it must he allowed to flow naturally and
unrestricted in a solid, unbroken column, to support
the tone. Holding back the breath brings into play

at once muscles that have no legitimate use in sing-

ing, with result that the tone becomes hard, forced,

white, pinched and generally unsteady.

The majority of students make the mistake of

thinking the art of producing tone to be complicated
and mysterious, when they should cultivate the idea

that it is as simple and natural as breathing itself.

It is the natural singer we enjoy ; the one who pro-

duces tone easily and apparently with joy in its very
production. Not the one who would say : "See ! I
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am doing a very difficult feat of juggling with my
voice ; it is acrobatic and gymnastic, exceedingly
technical, and took me years to learn."

Too often we hear of students who had fine natural
voices, which have been completely changed or spoiled
by study. Those voices, singing amateurishly no
doubt, at the beginning, were nevertheless produced
without thought or care, and were nearer right than
after several months of wrong technical study, when
all naturalness had been set aside and a series of

stupid, unnatural, mechanical effects put in their place.

Have you not often had the sensation of singing a
perfectly free untrammeled tone, on occasion when you
were not trying, and wondered at the effect pro-
duced, and why it had been so, when on other occa-

sions when you tried so hard and were so anxious to
do well, all seemed to go wrong ?

Well, for one brief moment poor outraged nature
had asserted herself, in a moment when the defences
were dowai, and showed what she could and would do
if only allowed the opportunity.

Try to keep away from artificiality, and work for

the natural production of tone !

Neither retard nor restrict the breath flow, and then
no matter where j^ou are taught to place the tone, at
least you will have the agreeable sensation of ease in

production.

Learn what is the action of breath in good singing.

There will then be no muscular strain of any kind,

but a sense of poise and equilibriuin will take its

place : a sort of balance of forces and power, and the
voice will produce itself, and will not need pushing
and forcing to run along lines intended by nature.
So in my mind, then, breath control as commonly
practiced is a misnomer, and should be called, breath
not controlled.

PI. M. FREDERICK.
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HK present gifted organist of the Metro-
politan Church was doubtless very well

known indeed by his numerous delightful

compositions some time prior to his leaving

London and coming to Canada. Organists
at least were familiar with the many charming pieces

which came to hand every few months, and, there-

fore, when Mr. Wheeldon's name was m.entioned as
the probable successor at the great Metropolitan
organ to Dr. F. H. Torrington, he was not considered
to be a stranger, but rather as one who by industry,

genius and happy environment had early in life suc-

ceeded in making his name known wherever music is

cultivated. No one will, we are certain, contest t-he

statement that as yet, London is the best market for

musical compositions, especially those destined for

concert or church work, and the artist who is living

in touch with that market has a great advantage over
his contemporaries beyond the seas. In the nature of

things, then, it was felt as a compliment to Canada
that a musician of Mr. Wheeldon's eminence should
determine to leave Bngland behind him and enter
upon a new existence in one of her great colonies. On
his arrival in Toronto, Mr. Wheeldon gave notable
recitals almost immediately and proved himself a
capable executant and refined interpreter of classical

works as well as his own compositions. The latter

have figured in the programmes of Lemare and other
leading organists. Mr. Wheeldon is now a miember of
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the Conservatory staff, and his pronounced ability,

which has gained for him the degree of Mus. Bac,
Cantab, as well as made him Fellow of the Royal
College of Organists, is certain of proper appreciation
in Canada, where the excellence of Englishmen as

executants on the organ or as composers for it, is

always recognized. The organ faculty of the Conser-
vatory is a remarkably strong one and the possession
of so fine an instrument as the new Casavant instal-

lation should further increase the importance of this

department in the eyes of students. Mr. Wheeldon's
Saturday afternoon recitals this winter have been
well attended, good programmes, not too long, hav-
ing attracted many lovers of the organ. His latest

comp(5sition is entitled "Impression Orientale."

#. ^ '^1

The splendid cycle of five concerts in Feb. by the

Mendelssohn Choir, described by a writer in the daily

press as "the premier choral body of this continent,"

drew a succession of crowded and delighted audiences,

among whom were very many choirmasters, choral

conductors and journalists from many other Canadian
cities and Buffalo, Detroit, etc. Whether in unaccom-
panied work or with the Thomas Orchestra, the sing-

ing of the great Choir made its usual wonderful and
satisfying impression, and the triumphs at Massey
Hall are certain to be repeated during the first week
of this month in Chicago. The programmes were of

even unusual interest and variet}^, "Caractacus," by
Sir Edward Elgar being specially forcible and grandly
rendered, the climax rousing a positive furore of en-

thusiasm. Dr. Vogt may be once more warmly con-

irratulated.
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Modern Music

(Continued from last issue).

As to the influence of Wagner, it is said that "he
was a supreme artist in his own craft," but he "has
been a dangerous mbdel in all forms other than dra-
matic" :

"The great man shows that certain conventions can
be traversed

; a host of little men believe that by tra-
versing them they will vshare his secret. He follows
at all hazards the higher issue

; they take the hazard
where there is no such issue to justify it. Again, the
very imperfections of the 'Ring'—its repetitions, its

forced polyphony, its insistence on certain points of

colour—while they pass almost unnoticed in the glow
and splendour of its genius, have been doomed to re-

appear in a hundred tedious compositions which 're-

semble Wagner' in their blaze of orchestration and
their sedidous employment of the diminished seventh."
With this pronouncement on Wagner and his works

is contrasted the following fine estimate of Brahms.
"The descendant of Bach and Beethoven, he was no

less the inheritor and disciple of Schumann, and it

was his work to show how full a measure of the new
poetry could be poured into the moulds of an exact
and perfect musical design. The character of his

music, grave, dignified, noble, made it specially amen-
able to intellectual control ; at its most impassioned
moment it never loses grasp, at the flood-tide of

eloquence it never forgets restraint ;
it is wholly in-

capable of extravagance or sensationalism, of cheap
effect or facile appeal. It is not a music with which
all hearers can be in s\anpathy ; it covers a compar-
atively narrow range of emotion ; it has little gaiety.
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little humour
;
its colouriug is often somljre, its

texture sometimes heavy and opaque. But for rich-

ness of idea, for sheer beaut}' of melodic outline, and
above all lor supreme and unerring mastery of struc-
ture, it stands, am.ong the compositions of our time,
pre-eminent. There has been no musician since Beet-
hoven to whose pages we can so often recur with the
certainty of finding fresh cause for love and admir-
ation."

Grieg, Dvorak, Cornelius, Hugo Wolf, Bizet and
others are glanced at, and then some of the latest
moderns are more fnlly dealt with. M. Claude •

Debussy is thus spoken of

:

"It may be that we have here but another instance
of that keen individual vitality which can transmute
as well as absorb the ideas of its generation. In any
case he is a true artist, a master of half-lights and
delicate shadows, of colours that shift and intertwine
and baffle our gaze, of a kind of beauty that is as
inexplicable as it is literary beyond question.
We may take it or leave it, but we can-
not analyse or discuss In the in-

troduction to 'Pelleas et Melisande' the most
familiar passage is one of consecutive fifths balanced
by one of consecutive sevenths ;

the rest is a tangle
of semitones falling together in shapes and patterns
that own allegiance to no recognized harmonic system.
It never modulates, for it is without tonality; it never
rests on a cadence, for it is without punctuation

;
its

key-signature is a mere concession to the printer, and
in its phraseology the laws of syntax are ignored.

Yet the effect of it, as of the whole opera, is indes-

cribably charming. Soft in tone, subtle in w^orkmaii-
ship, exquisitely scored, it has all the delicate love-

liness of Maeterlinck's pla^^ : the silent shadowy lake,

the transparent nightfall, the dim castle with its tiny

beacon-fire, the gentle hesitating figures that speak in

the voices of dreamland."

(To be continued).
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Viroineii St\idents in a German
University-

Mrs A. P. Mfsener

IT
was at the beginning of an autnmn "Semester"

at I^eipzig University that 1 first becaine ac-
quainted with the academic life of German wo-
men. On Registration Da}-, I went with a wo-
man graduate of Sydney, Australia, through

the quaint, narrow streets, across the "Ring" which
marks what was once the ancient cit}^ wall, to the
great square, upon one side of which the University
fronts. As we entered the "Wandelhalle," and looked
at the elaborate decorations and the busts of the dis-

tinguished sons of the University, I could not but
wonder what the main halls of our Alma Mater will

be like, when Toronto University is centuries old.

Though so modern, Toronto has about the same num-
ber of students as Leipzig; but the first day had not
passed before one realized in many ways that Leipzig
is a university with a great past, with laws not in a
state of flux and formation, as with us, but almost
as unalterable as the laws of the Medes and Persians.
And one soon became aware of sharper social distinc-

tions than with us, maintained in the university as
elsewhere in German life, for we in Canada have only
an aristocracy of wealth, while in Germany there is

an aristocracv of birth and education. So the univer-
sity professor holds a position he does not here, and
between him and the students there seems to be a gulf

fixed.
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We entered the Registrar's office with some trepida-
tion, for we had been in Germany long enough to
learn the German fondness for statistical exactness in
all departments of official life. There we met its aca-
demic side, for we were asked to fill in forms stating
many details of family history, as well as onr aca-
demic standing and the lectures desired. We then dis-

covered how recently the doors of this University had
been opened to women, for not imtil the spring of

1906 were German women admitted to the Leipzig
degree, and even yet no foreign women, even though
they be university graduates, are given the standing
of matriculated students.

To* compare their university work with oiirs is well-

nigh impossible, because their secondary schools have
a higher standard than ours. As a consequence, the
average German woman student is older and has a
better general knowledge of literature and art than
her American sister. The absence of examinations un-
til the student deems herself ready for the degree, and
the greater freedom allowed in the selection of courses
of study, also render comparisons difficult. In their

habits of work, I fcund the majority of these women
very methodical. They avail themselves of every op-

])ortunity to master the languages which they are

studying, and are always eager to exchange lessons

with foreigners. In English, their detailed knowledge
of Shakespeare's pla3^s would be a revelation to some
of our graduates. During lecture hours, they pay
stricted attention, for to be inattentive or indulge in

conversation during a lecture is almost an unpardon-
able offence there. If there is the least disturbance

the students express their disapproval of the culprit

by a shuflling of feet, while a more serious offence calls

forth a stinging rebuke from the professor.

As yet, the authorities have not provided rooms
for these women, who have entered a university found-

ed and maintained for men. There is no ladies' study,

such as we have. A small general reading room is
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the only place where they can wait. When one re-

members that lectures begin at 8 a.m. and continue
imtil 9 p.m., the inconvenience of this can be imagin-
ed. There is not even the luxury of <i separate cloak
room. Rows upon rows of racks, in the corridcrs out-
side the lecture rooms, are the onh^^ provision made
for the student belongings.* The unpleasantness of

waiting for even a half-hour in these halls thronged
with men students smoking, or eating the ever-present
lunch of "vSchwartz brot," has to be experienced to be
understood. Naturally, there is as yet- no residence
for women, so a few of them band together, lease a
house, hije a housekeeper and maid, and have what
we would call a sorority house. But most of them
are "en pension," or rent rooms and do light house-
keeping.

The average German has not the love for athletics

the Bnglishman has, and again the national tendency
is reflected in the university. Imagine a body of uni-

versity students with no organized foctball teams, no
baseball, lacrosse, tennis, golf or hockey. There are

splendid athletic feats among the men each "Semes-
ter," if duelling may be termed athletics. But the

only physical exercise of the women students is a
walk in the beautiful parks of the city, and during the

few weeks that the Pleisse is frozen over, they enjoy

an occasional skate.

But German students have their recreation. Their
idea of a good time, as well as that of the man on
the street, is at bottom a social one, and is still ra-

ther aptly expressed by a motto which I saw in a
fifteenth centur}^ Gasthaus, in old Goslar,

—

"So lang das Deutsche Reiche steht,

Der Deutscher auch zu Bierre geht."

Most of the students were from the upper middle
class—the daughters of professional men or of w^ell-
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to-do "Kaufleute." One or two were daughters of

noblemen. One of these university women of noble
birth was the handsomest German woman I saw, and
she was the only one I heard openly express ideas re-

garding politics. In a toast she proposed to the
Kaiser, at a gathering of university women, shortly
before the last general election of Germany, she dis-

cussed the colonial policy of the Go\ernment and the
impending political crisis. The other German women
seemed surprised at such an expression of opinion by
a w^oman, though in private co-nversation, one had
told me "the Kaiser talked and did nothing, while
King Kdward was silent and gained what he wished
in Europe." In fact, the' attitude of these women to
the existing conditions in Germany is not unlike that
of the women of other lands, when their claims for

higher education were first being recognized. While a
few tend to go to extremes, and to break entirely

from the wise as well as senseless restraints of the
past, others are seeking quietly to secure reforms that
will really help their sex, man}' of w^hom are so

down-trodden, in those densely peopled centres, where
the female population so far exceeds the male.—Acta
Victoriana.

:•»' 5ik' 'M'
^O-^ %3^ %j-

At a meeting in the Lecture Hall on Feb. 20 it

was purposed shortly to form an Alumni Association
within the Conservatory. The attendance was large,

and an animated discussion ensued as to conditions

of membership, a constitution, and other matters. In

event of such a Society being established, the "Bi-

Monthly" will in future devote a special department
to the objects of the Association, giving special news
concerning its members and in other ways strength-
ening the ties which already exist between the Con-
servatory and all its friends, past and present.
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CHopin and Liszt

T was toward the close of 1831 that Liszt met
Chopin in Paris. From the first, these two
men, so different, became fast friends. Chopin's
delicate, retiring sonl fonnd a singular delight

in Iviszt's strong and imposing personality.

Liszt's exquisite perception enabled him perfectly to

live in the strange dreamland of Chopin's fancies,

while his own vigor inspired Chopin with nerve to

conceive those mighty Polonaises that he could never
properly play himself, and which he so gladly com-
mitted to the keeping of his prodigious friend, Liszt

undertook the task of interpreting Chopin to the

mixed crow^ds which he revelled in subduing, but from
which his fastidious and delicately-strung friend shrank
with something like aversion.

From Chopin, Liszt and all the world after him got
that tempo rubato, that playing wath the duration of

notes wdthout breaking the time, and those arabesque
ornaments which are wov^en like fine embroidery all

about the pages of Chopin's nocturnes, and which lift

what in others are mere casual flourishes into the

dignity of interpretative phrases and poetic commen-
taries on the text.

People w^ere fond of comparing the two young men
who so often appeared in the same salons together

—

Liszt, with his finely-shaped, long, oval head and pro-

file d'ivoire, set proudly on his shoulders, his stifi hair

of dark blonde thrown back from the forehead with-

out a parting, and cut in a straight line, his aplomb,
his magnificent and courtly bearing, his ready tongue,

his flashing wit and fine irony, his genial bonhomie
and irresistibly winning smile ; and Chopin, also with



dark blonde hair, but soft as silk, parted on one side,
to use Ivis/.t's own words, "an angel of fair coun-
tenance with brown eyes, from which intellect beamed
rather than burned, a gentle, refined smile, slightly
aquiline nose, a delicious, clear, almost diaphanous
complexion, all bearing witness to the harmony of a
soul which required no commentary beyond itself."

Nothing can be more generous or more true than
tviszt's recognition of Chopin's independent support.
"To our endeavors," he says, "to our struggles, just
then so much needing certainty, he lent us the sup-
port of a calm, unshakable conviction, equally armed
against apathy and cajoler3^" There was only one
picture on the walls of Chopin's room ; it hung just
above his piano. It was a head of Liszt.

The over-intensity of Liszt's powerful nature may
have occasionally led him into extravagances of vir-

tuosity, which laid him open to some just criticism..

Robert Schumann observed acutely : "It appears as
if the sight of Chopin brought him again to his

senses."

,#! ^ #:

Miss Lina Adamson's violin recital was well attend-
ed on Jan. 15th, when the G. min concerto of Max
Bruch and the Spohr concerto for two violins were the
chief numbers performed. Mrs. Adamson, Mrs. Barton
and Miss Ouehen were the assisting artists and Miss
Lina Adam.son played with even more than her ac-

customed skill and expression. It was one of the
most delightful evenings of the present season. The
Duo Concerto by Spohr for two violins gave great
delight, especially the captivating Rondo, and it is

probable that this was its first performance in Tor-
onto. Miss Ouehen's delicate and imerring technique
was equal to all demands upon it.
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Conservatory Annotincements
and Events

N the evening of the 6th of Feb. Mr. Arthur
Blight gave his annual recital in Conserv-
atory Hall, assisted by Miss Mary Cald-
well, pianist. The occasion was a popular
one and both artists gave great pleasure

to their many friends. Miss Caldwell is certainly one
of our most skilful pianists and improving with each
appearance.

Miss Madeline Carter assisted Mr. Wheeldon at an
organ recital in Jan. These recitals on the fine

Metropolitan organ, have been attended by num.bers
of musical people and it is always particularly in-

teresting to hear Mr. Wheeldon perform his own com-
positions.

On Mondays, at 4.30, Mr. T. J. Palmer is giving an
important series of lectures on Musical History which
should prove of great use to all students who intend
studying for examinations. On Saturdays, at 10.30
Mr. A. T. Cringan will lecture to the pupils in Intro-
ductory Theory on "Rudiments," and on Saturdays
and Wednesdays at 11.30 Dr. Anger will address the
students on "Harmony", a subject he has so thor-
oughly succeeded in making his own.

Miss Helen R. Wilson, of Toronto, has been appoint-
Presbyterian church. Wested organist in Victoria
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Toronto, and entered npon her duties at the begin-
ning of the year. Miss Wilson, who is a pupil of Dr.
Vogt and of Miss Jessie Perry, has already shown
herself a musician of much more than ordinary
ability.

Piano recitals among advanced students of our
best masters are nowadays not uncommon, but that
of Miss Gertrude Thompson, a pupil of Mr. Tripp, at
the Conservatory of Music on vSaturday evening, Jan.
1 6, was one of especial interest, as the young lady is

not yet out of her teens, and it was her first effort.

Miss Thompson's programme was a well-varied one,
the difficult selections all beautifully played, both
from a technical and musical standpoint. Valuable
assistance was lent to the concert by the appearance
of Miss Watson, a pupil of Mr. Frederick, and Miss
White, a pupil of Dr. Broome.

The second concert of the Toronto String Quartette
attracted a large and enthusiastic audience to the
Conservatory of Music. The quartette, led bv Mr.
Frank K. Blachford, were in splendid form, and never
played better. The fact was especially emphasized in

the playing of the quartette in D minor by Schubert,
so popular on account of its slow movement, which
introduces the theme of the song, "Death and the
Maiden," and elaborates it into a series of beautiful

and ingenious variations.

When the Toronto Sym.phony Orchestra has in-

creased its repertoire of fine orchestral works so that
engagements may be taken at short notice there is

no doubt that it will be heard in towns and cities all

over Canada and in the United States. In the mean-
time perfection in every undertaking is considered of

more importance than continuous appearances of in-

ferior merit, and the high ideals of the conductor will

be satisfied with nothing but the best effects.
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I\Ir. Goe Cciplcn, one of Mr. Frank Blachford's
most talented and advanced pupils is making rapid
strides in his work, which rellects most creditably
upon Mr. Blachford's thorough instruction. On .Tan.

29th he gave the following interesting programme:
Mendelssohn, Concerto in E minor; Bach, Gavotte
(for violin alone); Brucli, Adagio (from Concerto in

G minor); Beethoven, Koman/.e in G; Wieniawski,
Legende; D'Ambrosio, "Serenade." A piano solo,

Liszt's "Cantique d'Amour," played by Miss Marion
Bilton, and a song, "The Hills o' Skye" (Victor Har-
ris), sung by Miss Irene (Tillis, added their share
to the artistic success of the evening.

Rossini's Overture ' to "William Tell" ; the first

movement of Beethoven's First Symphony; the ac-

companiment to Mendelssohn's Piano Concerto, and a
light and popular number by Nevin, are among the

selections to be given on April 23rd by Mrs. Adam-
son's String Orchestra.

]Mr. Edmund Plardy's attractive little sketch "To
nallodils" is becoming very popular.

On Saturday evening, .Tan. 30th, Mr. F. H. Burt,
Mus. Bac, gave a recital, assisted by Miss Ada
Twohey, pianist. Mr. Burt sang numbers by
Mozart, Gounod, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Macdow-
ell, Mever-Helmund, Lassen, Allitsen, and Handel.
Miss Tw^ohey contributed the Wagner-Liszt "Tann-
hauser March," and pieces by Poldini, Moskowski,
and the prelude to "Kunihild," by Cyril Kistler.

There was a large and appreciative audience.

Miss Mona Bates will play part of Mendelssohn's
G minor concerto for piano, with the String Orches-
tra, at the concert next month.
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Friends of the Symphony Orchestra will remember
that March 25th is the date of the second concert at
which Mischa Elman, the young violinist virtuoso,
will appear.

On Saturday, Jan. 9th, Miss II. Grace Rankin, of

the School of Expression, gave a recital of S. Mac-
naughten's "-Fortune of Christina McNab," assisted by
Miss Grace Stone and Mr. Krnest Seitz, pupils of

jVIts. Bradley and Dr. Vogt.

Several afternoon recitals of the Piano and Vocal
departments have been remarkably well attended, the
one on Jan. 30th including pupils of Mrs. Bradley, Dr.
Fisher, Dr. Vogt, Mr. T. J. Palmer, and Mr. W. J.

McNally.

On Jan. i6th, ten members of the faculty were
represented by the following students of the Piano,
Vocal, Violin and Organ departments :—^Mrs. C. E.
Barton, the Misses Vera Hamilton, Wagner, Ellis,

Thompson, Coleman, Dickson, Robertson, Martin,
Smith, Cockburn, Terwilliger and Sneath, and Mr.
Ernest D. Gray.

Dr. Broome is doing good work with his choir at

Jarvis Street Baptist Church. They gave a superior
programme of Elgar's short Oratorio "The Light of

Life" at Guelph on December 17th last for which tlicy

were highly praised.

At the fortnightly pupils' recital on Saturday, Feb.
13th, the following teachers were represented : Miss
Ethel Rolls, Mr. Edmund Hardv, Mr. G. D. Atkinson,
Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Mr. W. J. McNally, Dr. Vogt, Dr.

Fisher, Dr. Ham, Mr. F. S. Welsman, and Mr. J. D.

A. Tripp.



Home and Foreign Notes

No fewer than ten cathedrals
and pro-cathedrals in Ireland
have lady organists. They are:

Achonry, Miss J. Heather
;

Clogher, Miss II aire Forster
;

Clonfert, Miss Kenny; Dro-
more, Miss Alice Hamilton

;

Elphin, Miss Irwin; Kildare,
Miss A. Magahy

;
Killaloe,

Miss A. E. ]^idd; Leighlin,

Mrs. Brandon; Raphoe, Miss
Sheldon; Tuam, Miss Annie E.
Tomb. The above information
is derived from last year's
"Roll of the Graduates in

Music," which also states that
the choir of St. Anne's Cath-
edral, Belfast, includes eighteen
"lady auxiliaries."

The famous grand ducal
Court Theatre at Weimar,
Avherein two of the master-
pieces of opera, viz., "Lohen-
grin" and the "Barber of Bag-
dad" (Cornelius), were first

performed, is doomed. A new^
structure is now in course of

erection ^vhich \vill shortly be
opened.

The Mendelssohn centenary
was commemorated widely in

the press, special illustrated
articles appearing in most of
the maga/.ines
editions.

and Saturday

A fine portrait of Madame
Gadski has recently been re-

ceived and hangs in the en-
trance hall of the Conservatory
not far from M. M. Pader-
ewski and De Pachmann,

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Kenwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd..

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co*

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide Sl W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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At Castle Memorial Hall,

McMasler University, recent-

ly, the niarriajTc of Miss
Helen Kirby Ferguson U) Mr.
Stuart Stanley McDiarmid,
Vancouver, B.C., took place

quietly, the Rev. George Cross
ol'liciating. The bride was given
away by her brother, Mr. Guy
A. Kirby, Laggan, Alta., and
wore a cream cloth dress,

white plumed hat and corsage
bouquet of violets. Miss
Eugenie Ouehen played the

wedding music, and Miss Van
Home sang a solo. The bride

was unattended, and Dr. R. W.
Mann, Mr. H. Hindmarsh of

St. Thomas and Mr. A. C.

Rankin were ushers. After a
reception at the residence of

Dr. Cross, Albany avenue, Mr.
and Mrs. McDiarmid left for

the west. The latter has been
well known and liked as a

graduate and member of staff

for several years.

The Chopin Centenary will

probably receive due attention
in the March magazines. The
editor of the "Bi-Monthly" has
sup])lied an illustrated article

for the "Canadian Magazine."

Lhevinnc; and Paderew^ski
have both been recently heard
at Massey Hall ; also Marchesi
and Miss Huntley, the Cana-
dian pianist. The Mendelssohn
and Schubert Choirs took up
part of February with their

concerts. The former organiza-

tion are now^ on the eve of

their first appearance in Or-

chestra Hall, Chicago.

MR. J, D. A. TRIPP
Concert (Jpianief

Under the inanageinent of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio -Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Sladio : Ti^onlo Conservatory oj Music.

Residence: 23 ''La Plaza," Charles Strret

ALBERT HAM, M«s. Doc.

QOoicc ^robucftoii

onb Singincj

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -

Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^iatuBf Mxb Bccom^antBf

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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IMiss Kathleen Howard, Miss
Klliel Shepherd's clever pupil,

is now in the United States,

l)laving a leadinj^ musical part
Avith an iiii])<)rtant and \\ell-

nianaji^ed company.

Mdmo. Chaminade, the dis-

tinguished and talented ct)m-

poscr, has been well received
durin«^ her American tournee.

Her ])layin<:^ is apparently of

Ihe lip^ht and charming- order,

but full of suggestions of

graceful imagery.

The first concert bv the Sea-
forth Choral Society was given
on Feb. 19 under the direction
of Joseph L. Yule. i\Ir. Yule,
who is organist and choir-

master of the First Presby-
terian Church, Seaforth, is a
graduate of the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music. The So-
ciety, which has a membership
of seventv-five, sang numbers
1)v Gounod, Persall, Caldicott,
Dun, Thompson, Barnbv.

]\Iiss Marv Hewitt Smart of

the Conservatorv staff is

president and founder of the
ne^v Women's Professional
Club, to be known as the
"Heliconia." The name, which
is supposed to cover all the
ideas represented bv the club,

was furnished bv Dr. Gold^vin
Smith. The first meeting ^vas
in the form of a high tea or
supper, after which the ladies

discussed the constitution and
the business matters pertain-
ing to their new venture and a
good time was enjoyed by all.

j\Ianv musicians were present.

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDiOltntSt

lyately returned from L,eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoiy of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince A rthur Au.

MRS, H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRES.S
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

JMano HMa\2ina
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatorv of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I,adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, IVIus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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with artists and a sprinkling
of literati.

The Edmonton papers of

Jan. 2 1st contained most en-

thusiastic notices of a concert
given by Miss Ethel Webster,
recently returned from Europe
and a former pupil of Mrs. J.

AV. Bradley at the Conserva-
tory. The fruit of Mrs. Brad-
ley's excellent method of teach-
ing has evidently been appre-
ciated abroad as Miss Web-
ster's studies \vere rendered
easy and pleasant by the fact

that she was congratulated by
such masters as Shakespeare,
Visetti and De Reschke on the
thoroughness of the instruction
recei-vcd here.

Mr. T. J. Palmer is at pre-

sent nuisical critic of the
"Star," signing himself "Can-
tilena."

IMiss Lina Adamson played
Mendelssohn's G min. Concerto
at Peterboro, with the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra on Feb.
26th.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church
BLOOR ST. KAST

Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal
readies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M HAYES, A.T.C.M

lt)ioIini6t

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or ICl Wood St.

H. M, FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Tel :

"

North itg
Studio: Conservatory of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

W, J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Plaving^ at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 College St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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n[BOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada

.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

WAREBOOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Onte Spring More

So many springs have come and fled,

So many glorious springs are dead
;

But lo, thro' winter's open door,

Comes Flora, bringing one spring more !

The spring has come, how many times ?

Been welcomed with how many rhymes ?

Still, out of snow and rain and roar.

Comes Flora, calling, "One spring more !'

Last spring—the spring of years ago

—

We saw our cups of bliss o'erflow

—

What perfect buds the joy-boughs bore !

IvO, Flora bearing one spring more !

Oh, spring of springs, oh dream of dreams,

What rapture thro' our being teems.

The while we guess at gifts in store.

In Flora's boon of one spring more !

Oh, memories of other springs !

Oh, hues and scents and songs and wings

No wonder that I space implore

To tell of Flora's one spring more !
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S^he ^cn^ervatorii ^i=Mcnthli(

"Witl:! tlie Prima Donnas
KXT season a ne^v Lucia, Gilda, and Giuletta

will be with us, a coloratura whose cadenzas
and trills hang in the air with a crystalline

perfection, Miss Selma Kurz, or Kurtz, as
it is always spelled for Knglish convenience,

and her position#is a unique one.
For some seasons she has trembled on the verge of

an American transplanting, but the Imperial Opera
in Vienna, fatally duplicating the song of "The Ten
lyittle Indians," is now reduced to a single survivor

;

she is the one song-bird with a voice and a knowledge
of how to use it left in the Ring Strasse.

The Viennese adore her
; the Emperor Franz Josef

does no less ; the Prince of Montenuovo, who steers

the fortunes of an otherwise voiceless personnel, prizes

her in proportion.
When she leaves, the great opera-house, with its

absurd bronze Pegassi and dingy facade, will subside
into an asylum for Wagnerian wreckage.
All this has its pathos, but not yet being exiled to

Viennese outer-voicelessness, one afternoon the furni-

ture in Miss Kurz's drawing-room interested me more.
To many, a prima donna's furniture may not have

a more intimate relation to her personalitv than has
that of others, but to me it is as fascinating as a
network of lines to the palmist.

Only the newh^ rich and the prima donna, who so
often belongs in that same golden category, can in-

dulge in an original orgy in upholstery that records
transparently taste, and some other things, in chair-

legs of gold and tables of silver. There is no building
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up, piecemeal, on past foundation, no grandmother's
tables and grandfather's chairs to begin with ; every-
thing comes from the factory with a rush.

Madane Melba's is all gilt, I^ouis Quinze, alarmingly
curved, and beamouretted ; Madame Patti's, of the
\ ictorian, sarcophagus renaissance period, belongs to
an epoch when fashion compelled all women to mourn
a husband, whether, at that moment, they had one
or not.

This particular drawing-room is in Louis Seize,

which alone of all the furnitiire that the Louis of

France have given birth to conveys an air of demure
discreetness. The singer herself is daintily lovely,

somewhat in the style of Madame F%tti in her earlier

decades, but earnest rather than vivacious, graciously
willing to let others unburden their minds while she

listens.

As we sat and talked that afternoon at tea-time,
which in Vienna is tealess, I wondered how long she
would allow a mianager to try to induce her to sing
before she answered him. "no," as she had decided be-

fore he began.

Kven then she expected to be unable to leave Vienna
this season, as had been hoped, and on terms, pre-

sented by Conried, "the contractor," equal to those
given Caruso. There were tears in her eyes as she
told me, but they were not for America, and I re-

spected her for it, for as the call of the wild is to the
hunter, so is the click of the dollar, with small ex-

ception, in Art.
Twenty minutes' run from. Berlin will bring you to

Grunewald. Across from the station the pine forest
runs in misty perspective

; opposite, a broad band of

dusty, sunlit roadway stretches along the hill, turn-
ing presently under green trees and flanked by rows
of villas, fantastic, balconied, and sometimes ex-
travagantly art nouveau in their architecture. Across
a rustic foot-bridge and up a long ascent, with villas
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still beside and beyond, and you come to an iron

gatewa}^ swung between stone pillars. Half-way down
one of these is a plate bearing the name "Lilli Leh-
mann." In the ground, rising abruptly beyond, is

the nest that the singer, dear to so many metropoli-
tan hearts, has built to rest in.

If you would know how many years a woman may
possess of youth, you must look in a biographical
dictionary under the title of Madame Lehmann's ach-

ievements.
"No, I do not teach. It takes too much of the

vitality that I need for my engagements ; m^y con-
tracts are already signed for next season."

At this point there was a slight accentuation of the
grand air that never left her. And who has a better
right to it than this same Ivilli Ivchmann, who not
long ago, at the Imperial Opera in Vienna, stepped
from a box when the prima donna fell ill in "Tristan
und Isolde," got into her colleague's costumes, and
carried the music drama on her own imperial shoul-
ders to its conclusion ?

"If I taught," she explained, "I should keep a
pupil for five or six years. There is no patent meth-
od for properly getting through sooner. When I did
teach, some came for three lessons, got a part of an
idea, went away, and called themselves my pupils.

"You must know a role and its action, the techni-
que of it, as you would know your prayers. In a pub-
lic performance you need all that knowledge and all

your self-command to make an impression. And heart
is the greatest thing of all.

"Isolde goes all through one, and for such a role
the action must be repeated with the music again and
again. I have done the part a himdred times, and
yet when I would sing it in public, I must be able
to sing it in m^^- music-room six consecutive times to
do it as I would do it on the sta^e once."
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THe MendelssoHn Choir in
Cliica^o

VER memorable for all who participated in it

and for those who, left at home, might still

glean particulars from friends returning joy-

ous and triumphant, the visit of the great
Choir to Chicago marks an epoch. From

first to 'last the trip was well planned and well m^an-

aged, and the only difficulty probably was the impos-
sibility of doing and seeing all that could be done
and seen in so short a time by the members of the
Choir and their friends. The reception on the first

night by the Chicago public left no doubt in the miinds

of anyone regarding the success of the undertaking,
and this conviction was but deepened upon the second
and third appearance of Dr. Vogt and his forces.

Speaking apart from the musical and more aesthetic

side of the matter, it is no doubt a magnificent thing
for Canada thus to display to the world at large her
progress in the arts since one fears that too long we
may have been regarded as "hewers of wood and
drawers of water." Many Canadians now resident in

Chicago availed them^selves of the opportunity to
greet old friends and make others, and of many Chi-

cago musicians who had passed through Canada some
years ago, Mr. W. H. vSherwood, the eminent pianist,

who was for several years examiner in the Piano
Dept. of the Conservatory, was particularly pleased
to mieet Canadian friends and artists, acknowledging
how the fame of Canada as a musical centre had
spread in a very short space of time, and also evinc-

ing keen interest in the progress of the Conservatory.
Mr. Arthur E. Fisher, a former member of the staff

(Theoretical Dept.), was also warm in his greetings

to the Canadian c^tingent. Miss Rose Kitchen, well
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known as teacher and pn])!!, the Misses Fh)rcnce and
Klsie Kitchen, and several other successful Canadians
who are tnakini;- their home in Chicaij^o, were en-

thusiastic over nieetintr former friends. In short, the

occasion was a unique *and< stimulatin<r one, and must
have done much from every point of view to create
stron<r and, it is hoped, endurin^i^- mutual interest in

American and Canadian enterprises. The States has
for many years sent us fine orchestral organizations;

we are now in the position of being able to return the

com])liment and send them the very bCvSt thing in the

way of choral org-anizations. Mr. A. T. Cringan, ]Mr.

H.'J. Lautz, Mr. W. H. Dingle, Mr. T. J. Palmer,
Mr. G. D. Atkinson, Mrs. H. V. Parker, ]\Iiss Jessie

Perry, Miss Jean Williams, Miss Maud Gordon, IMiss

Marjorie Ratcliffe, I\Iiss Leonie Bernice Van Horn, and
Miss Jennie Lawson made up the contingent from the

Conservator}^, while among Toronto ])eo])le on the ex-

])edition were Mr. and Mrs. B3'ron Walker, ]Mr. and
i\Irs. Flavelle, ]\Ir. Irving Robertson of the "Tele-

gram," Mr. J. S. Loudon, Miss Elizabeth Blackstock,
Mr. E. R. Parkhurst of the "Globe", Mr. R. S. Pigott
of "vSaturdav Night", and others.

As we have been reminded on all sides, the present

rear is one of literary and musical centenaries. They
will come indeed so thick and fast that it is greatly

to be feared that the national stock of literary en-

thusiasm will be exhausted long before the last on
the list is reached. Poe had the undeniable advant-
age of leading t"he procession. Poe, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, and Abraham Tyincoln making as remarkable
a gronp for the devout American as Darwin, Tenny-
son, Edward Fitzgerald, and Gladstone, do for Eng-
land, and Mendelssohn and Chopin for Europe.



Mr. Henry J. Latitz

^lONG the professional musicians who have
from time to time come to Toronto from
foreign shores, perhaps the subject of this
article is one of the most gifted, and has in

a comparatively short period caused his
name to be widely known and his peculiar talents to
be much appreciated. Mr. Henry J. Lautz is a native
of Darmstadt, Germany, and came out to America
some years ago, settling in Buffalo, N.Y., where he
has several relatives. As a vocal teacher and excel-
lent jnanist and accompanist, he was well liked in
Buffalo, where he also pursued his chief avocation of
musical composition, but after one or two visits to
Toronto, like many others he transferred his residence
from Buffalo to this city, which, it may be stated
plainly, is so fast becoming not only the musical
centre of the Dominion, but a power in the musical
world at large. Mr. lyautz has no doubt been justi-

fied in such a change of abode, for during his short
career in Toronto he has given a number of very suc-
cessful recitals, has appeared in various capacities at
leading concerts, and has given a much needed stimu-
lus to the subject of German Song. While as teacher,
vocalist, and pianist, he undoubtedly ranks high, it

is perhaps as composer that he is chiefly conspicuous.
His works, which are mostly songs of medium^ diffi-

culty, simple yet effective, reveal a natural gift of

inelody which of itself is surely in these latter days
a supreme recommendation. They partake more of

the lied than of the more ambitious modern song,
and yet their harmonic setting raises them to a cer-

tain dignity which never becomes dullness. Mr. Lautz
has published with Schirmer, New York, as w^ell as
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with different foreign publishervS, with Buffalo and
Toronto linns, and has aLso written a very taking
"Valse Caprice" for piano, arranged much other
music, etc., etc. His com])ositions have the mark of

individuality, and one recognizes some of his peculiar

effects in all of them. He has given Historical Re-
citals which were well received, is a valued member
of the Mendelssohn Choir, and has introduced to the
concert platform many compositions by older Ger-
man musicians which were comparative novelties in

Toronto. In addition to being on the Conservatory
Staff, he has a class in Peterborough, and several of

his pupils are successful as concert vocalists and choir
members. Mr. Lautz will no doubt repeat his suc-

cessful recitals next season, when he will introduce
some new" compositions.

SB^^^SB^S

•5? 'S! S!

"Warner's Last Da^^s

AGNKR rose in Italy at Venice between five

and six, and worked till ten. In Venice he
wrote his last art criticisms ; and Avhile the
Italian newspapers affirmed that he w^as
already at work upon a drama connected

with Buddha and the great Aryan legends, the Ger-
man prints declared that he had turned his attention
toward Greece, and was going to Athens to try and
recover on the spot something connected with the

ancient Greek music. At the same time he was inde-

fatigable in his efforts to prepare for the repetitions

of Parsifal in 1883, at which he intended to be present
and which were carried out at Ba^^^reuth w^ith such
magnificent success— July, 1883—in sad memory of

his death.
He was alreadv suffering from heart-disease, and vSat

usually—the \veather beintr chilly—in his fur coat. A
glass of wine w^as always at hand, and w^hen he suf-

fered pain he would sip cognac.
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His r(JOiiis, however, before breakfast were sacred,

and his wife Cosima scni]nilonsly respected them; but
at ten o'clock she w^ent in to bring him his letters,

and after a short private chat the famil}^ breakfasted
together. Wagner would then take his hat and go
down the marble steps looking out ujDon the canal,

and ask his gondolier about the w^eather. If too cold
to venture out he would stroll forth, often w-ith his

wife, and go into Lavenna's, the pastr^^-cooks, and
buy bonbons for the children.

Between four and six o'clock he might often be seen
in the arcades and streets, ^vith all the family, buying
little presents for friends, or vsipping coffee or the good
fresh beer beloved of all true Germans. The military
band w^hich played occasionally in the great square
had ])roduced a version of the Lohengrin overture in

his honor, but i)layed it in such fashion that poor
Wagner was constrained to take refuge in the pastry-

cook's shop and stop his ears w^itli both hands.
On another occasion, how^ever, he w^ent up to the

bandmaster, in his great coat and slouched hat, and
asked him to plav something out of Rossini's Gazza
Ladra. The conductor, not recognizing Wagner, an-

swered civilly that he had none of the music there,

and otherwise could not w^ell derange the programme.
On Wagner retiring a musician told the bandmaster
who the stranger was. Filled with confusion and
regret, the w^orthv m.an instantly sent for copies of

the Gazza Ladra selection, and played it for two con-

secutive days. Wagner was much pleased, and, again

going up to the band, expressed his thanks, and
praised especially the solo cornet, who had much dis-

tinguished him.self.

The master dined early in the afternoon, and .'usually

took a short nap afterward, the faithful Betty Bur-

kel, a confidential family servant, always being at

hand in the next room, knitting quietly.

At half-past three the gondolier was usually in

attendance, and in fine weather the Lido, the public

gardens, the vSan Lazzaro, and Guidecca w^ere visited.
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Sir A. C. MacKenzie on
Mendelssolin

IR Alexander Mackeii/ie recently deli.ered

two very interesting and instrnctive lectnres

on ]\Iendelssolin at the Royal Institntion. On
the second occasion he paid the following just

tribute to the composer, the centenary of

whose birth was celebrated in February, in the fol-

lowing words : "Mendelssohn's influence, which w^as
little short of magnetic upon English music and musi-
cians, has often been discussed and, rightly or ^vrong-
ly, has often been dei)lored in later years. So extreme
a case of all-dominating influence is, in the very nature
of things, not likely to occur again, certainly not for

so prolonged a period. Whatever else may have taken
their place, the aggressively imitative results of the
Mendelssohn cult have some time ago disappeared; but
in a singing and oratorio-loving country such as ours
his mark cannot easily be rubbed out. The composer
wrote most devoutly, in the s])irit of his day. There
is certainly no mysticism nor obscurity in 'KHjah,'

but great dramatic powder combined "with much siinple

faith. I venture to think that Mendelssohn has been
subjected to the severest and most searching trial

that could be applied to the enduring qualities of any
composer's art ; for it is hardly possible to name
another with whose creations the world has been on
such familiar and intimate terms. None have been
beaten so thin bv constant use. Who coidd fairly say
that their genuine admiration for Mendelssohn's great

masterpieces has been lessened, or their pleasure dim-
inished, by frequent hearing ? Not I, for one."

In connection \\nth the celebration of the Mendels-
sohn centenary, a ne^v monument has been erected

over the composer's grave in the Dreifaltigkeits Ceme-
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tery, Berlin. It takes the form of a tall cross in white
marble, bearing in letters of gold the name of the
master, in addition to the dates of his birth and
death. On liis birthday it was almost hidden imder a
profusion of w^reaths sent from all parts of Germany
and other German-speaking countries, and even from
places so distant as Ne^v York and Boston.

Violin String's

WORD about violin strings. The po.diise

thickness of the strings depends upon the

temperament and build of the violin, provid-

ing that the player's fingers are equal to
thick or thin strings. Thick strings will

mellow the screaminess of a Stainer, elicit the full

tone of a Joseph Gaurnerius or grand Strad., while
the older violins of Brescia, and even the sweet Nicolas
Amati, will work better wath thinner strings ; but in

such matters the ])layer must come to the best com-
promise he can with his fingers and his fiddle, for the

finger will often desire a thin string wdien the fiddle

cries out for a thick one. Ne^v violins as a rule will

take thicker strings than the fine old sensitives of the

sixteenth or seventeenth centuries. Of the English,

French, German, and Italian strings, the Italian are

the best ; and of the Italian, the Roman hard and
brilliant, a little rough, and Neapolitan smooth, soft.
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and pale are preferred. Padiiaiis are strong", bnt fre-

quently false. Veronese are softer and deei)er in color.

The Germans now rank next, and the white smooth
Saxon strings are good substitutes for, but no rivals

of, the Italians. The French firsts are brittle, the

Italian strings sound well, and the French patent
fourth silver string, perfectly smooth and shining, is

preferred by some soloists to the old covered fourth.

The ICnglish strings, of a dirty green and yellow
color, are very strong, and good enough for hack
work in the orchestra. The best and strongest

strings are made from the intestines of spring lambs
killed in September, and the superiority^ of the Italian

o\er others is ex})lained by the climate, for in Italy

the sun does what has to be done artifically in more
northern latitudes.

The demand for the interior of the September lamb
being- out of all proportion to the supply, there is a

vast sale of inferior strings always going on at high

prices. In string selection the objects are three :

1. To suit the constitution of your instrimient, and
choose that thickness and quality of string which will

develop tone with the greatest ease, roundness, and
freedom.

2. To choose strings which will give good fifths—

a

matter sometimes a little dependent on the shape of

your OAvn fingers and the cut of your finger-board, but
also controlled by the relative thickness of your
strin^rs.

3. To avoid false strings—an epidemLic which rages

incontinently among E violin strings. Spohr's recipe

for detection was to hold the string between the

fingers and thumbs, and if, when he set it vibrating

from one end to the other, only two lines appeared,

he decided that it was true ; if a third, it was deemed
false. Once on, however, there can never be any
doubt.
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Modern Music

Max l^e<;er\s much debated Violin sonata in F sharp
minor i^jj). <S4) is severely condemned, and of Strauss
it is said that 'his symphonic i)oems are as ostenta-
tious as Trimalchio's banquet' :

"The board groans under a wei<^ht oi incongruous
dainties, luxury follows luxury and surprise surprise,

c\ ery corner of the empire is ransacked for a nev.

wine or a new flavour ; we are sated before the
least is half over, and think ourselves fortunate if we
escape with our digestions unimpaired. There can be
no douljt al)out the wealth ; it cries out to us from
every corner, it dazzles us from everv piece of plate,

it overwlielms us with a hundred marks of lavishness
and profusion."
The Russian school is examdned at some length,

and finally living Knglish composers are estimated.
Of Parry it is observed that :

''Toward this ideal he has been gradually making
his way, accepting first the conventional forms of the
oratorio, which not even his genius coidd revive, and
then replacing them by the freer method of ode and
cantata which he has chosen for his medium in recent
years. And throughout his work he employs an idiom
of pure English as distinctly national as that of

Purcell himvself. He is the spokesman of all that is

best in our age and countrv, its dignity, its man-
hood, its reverence ; in his music the si)irit of Milton
and Wordsworth may find its counterpart."
And of Stanford it is said that he is

"A master of technique ;
he makes his effects with

unerring certaint}^ ; his orchestra is a delight to the

car, his songs are vocal, expressive, and often fasci-
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iiatiii"-. lUit lie docs not penetrate to the centre, he

does not drive to the roots : he stirs lis to the

emotion of an April day with its connterchang-e of

sun and shower, all charming, all exqnisite, and all

transitory."
Then Kl<;ar is dealt with :

"Self-tancrlit, self-centred, self-determined, Kl^j^ar may
claim, more than any other English composer, that he

has been 'his own ancestor.' His i)osition is in some
\va3^s comparable with that of Berlioz at the beginn-

ing of the 1 ist century ; there is something of the

same audacity, .of the same wayward ])rilliance, of

the same desire to push musical expression across the

verge of articulate speech. Indeed it is no paradox
to sav that 'CTcrontius' offers many points of com-
parison with 'P'aust' ; the demons are different in

language but not different in conception ;
the song

of 'Praise to the Holiest' is better written than the

'Easter Hymn,' but it is almost as undevotional ;
the

extraordinary skill of orchestration covers in the one

case, as in the other, an occasional wea^sness of idea.

He is much more successful in his purely orchestral

writings. Here his work is more genial, more evenly

rounded, more melodious ; he gives a greater impres-

sion of ease, he employs to fuller effect his extraord-

inary power of technical detail. But, if we may
hazard a conjecture, we believe that despite his decade

of reputation he has not yet found himself-"

Lastly, as to the danger of the English school be-

coming merely imitative of foreign schools, it is well

stated that :

"We have our own language to speak, we have our

own message to deliver, we have our own ideals to

maintain ;
our leaders have arisen to point the road,

and it is to them that the younger men w^ill most
profitablv look for direction and guidance. Every
great musician has learnt something from foreign

schools ; not one has ever been absorbed by them."

—

Musical Times.



Mtisical Instruments at 'Wy'cliffe
College

HK exceedingly interesting collection of curios

and antiquities brought together by Prof.

C. T. Currelley and exhibited during the
months of February and March, included

several specimens of great age, being instru-

ments in use among savage tribes, and also tw^o or

three of Kuropean origin. Prof. Currelley, the future

curator of the large and important Museum of Art,

shortly to be opened in Toronto under the auspices of

the University, Queen's Park, has been at some pains

to collect a limited number of obsolete and other re-

markable musical instruments which, it is hoped, may
form the nucleus of a musical section in the Museum,
and among the articles lately on exhibition were two
or three kinds of lute, a "serpent" and a fine specimen
of that rare old viol known as the "marine trumpet."
The latter is always especially of interest to connois-
seurs as good specimens are difficult to secure. This
curious instrument is in appearance like an extremely
elongated and attenuated bass viol, the total length
usually some^vhat less than six feet, some specimens,
however, reaching a few inches over that length. It

does not, therefore, resemble a "trumpet" in the least,

and is really the oldest "bowed instrum^ent known,
strung with one string ( hence it is called a mono-
chord instrument)" and played with a heavy bow
"plentifully rosined." The name, "tromba marina," a
marine trumpet, is supposed to have been given it

when introduced into Italy from Germany, where it

originated, as it undoubtedly bears a strong resem-
blance to the speaking trumpets used on Italian
ships, which are of the same length and of tapering
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v^liape. licaders of lUoliere ^vill recollect the i)redilec-

tion for this curious viol sho"wn by M. Joiirdain. Jn

Sir .John PTaA\kiiis' time a ([iiartet of Four Trum])ets
Marine was to ])e heard at the Fleece Tavern, London.
Played b}' stoi)pin<T, in the ordinary way, the notes
produced are not very pleasinj^", or, to ({uote INI. .Tour-

dain, "liarmonious" ; but the true virtue of this

singular instrument lies in the facility uith which it

yields harmonics, due to its single string and lop-

sided bridge. It is known in Germany as the

"Trummschcidt or Nonnen-Geige," and is still used in

some of the nunneries, its scale having been found to
correspond with the female voice. Another curious

instrument in Prof. Currelley's collection is that
known as the "serpent," variously referred to in Kng-
lish fiction, the work of Thomas Hardy and others

;

at one time used in the village choirs and deriving its

name from its serpentine or curving shape and its

black colour. Altogether, these instruments are of

great interest and importance.

THe E^ncovtrag'emcnt of Amateur
Orchestral Playing^

jl
HERE is no doiibt that the standard of choral
singing in P^ngland has gone up very much
during the last few years, and that this is,

in inany districts, chiefly due to choral
unions and "competitive festivals, but we

rarely find an orchestral society worth listening to in

a country town. A o-eneration ag-o nearlv everv vil-
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la<;c had its small band of instrumentalists, who ac-

com])anied the services in the church and on other
occasions did duty. The general use of the church
ori:^an has been the death of these little bands, and
instead we now frequently find the brass band. The
lack of a properly organized band cripples choral so-

cieties in the choice of music, and in many other
ways.

Could not every festival, in addition to having com-
petitions for solo string instruments, have unison

classes for violins, and, when possible, for violas and
violoncellos ? These classes are the first real step to-

wards orchestral playing. At a festival where I was
lately adjudicating, I heard one of Bach's Gavottes
played by a school of small boys. Violin classes are

increasing rapidly in our elementar}^ schools, as was
illustrated at the Alexandra Palace last month, when
fourteen hundred boy and girl violinists played to-

gether under the auspices of the National Union of

School Orchestras. As a very important step towards
the formation of orchestras, I suggest that classes for

string orchestras, with or without pianoforte, should
become more general. Besides the many good com-
positions for string orchestra only, there are now
]niblished a number of classics, well arranged for

strings and pianoforte, the latter taking the place of

the wind instruments. Classes should be conducted
so as to be accustomed to follow a beat.

We do all we can to make members realize that our
Society is really an educational institution. In the
first place, only music which can be of educational
value is put before the members for practice. At the

practices the works are very minutely analysed and
the scoring explained, so as to teach the members to
be not mierely one-line players. All difficult passages
are taught separately, and at • first very slowly, so

that members get to realise the importance of every
individual note they have to play. Much is also done
by slow practice, at first, to teach a proper sense of

rhythm.—School Music Review.
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TKe German Beer Garden in
America

11 1 Lie the roots of the variety stage have
been striking deeper and deeper into the
soil, more than one exotic form of light

entertainment has endeavored to })lant it-

self side by side with this native tree of

Insty growth. One or tu'o of these have flonrished

for a short time and even borne a little frnit, bnt not
one has become permanently established. This, we
think, is chiefly due to the fact that the American
mind is opposed to entertainments that have drinking
and smoking as an accompaniment. One or t\^-o ex-

cellent ])laces of cimnsement, fashioned after the

German beer-garden, have existed here for a time, bnt
except \\'hen there was an enormous local German
po])ulat'ion they have not succeededy' The Central
Park Garden of the earlv seventies, in which excellent

beer and better music were to be had, will live m
niemory as the place in which the music of Wagner
was first introduced to America under the baton of

Theodore Thom.as. Koster & Bial's, which is now
chiefly remeniibered by its "cork room," was started

as a high-class musical resort imder the leadership of

Rudolph Bial, who conducted an orchestra of • the

highest merit. But there w^ere not enough real lovers

of music in Newr York then to support it, or perhaps
it would be more truthful to say that the music
lo\"ers of that period were not also lovers of beer; and
so, after the death of the conductor, the place was
given over to variety and burlesque.

The Knglish nmsic-hall was another of these exotics,

and this, like manv other things English, can boast
of a very long ancestry. Its immediate i^rogenitor

was the sort of establishment described by Thackeray
in the first chapter of "The Newcomes" under the

name of "The Cave of Harmony," in which there

were glee singing and other kinds of music by ama-
teurs and professionals under the direction of a chair-

man \Aho, in a wav, acted as host to the patrons of

the house.
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Conservatory Annoxincements
and Events

RECITAL by pupils of the Piano, Vocal,
Violin and Organ departments was held on
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 27th, when eleven

teachers of the Conservatory staff were
represented by pupils of unerring ability

and address. On Saturday evening, Feb. 27, a Dra-
matic IMonologne, consisting of an adaptation of

Wilson Barrett's "Sign of the Cross" was given by
Miss Bessie May Ranee, pupil of the Cons. School of

Kxpression, ably assisted by Miss Nina (lale, vocal-

ist, pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, and Mr. Ernest J.

Seitz, pianist, pupil of Dr. A. S. Vogt.

On Saturday afternoon, March 6th, a Recital by
pupils of the Piano, Vocal and Violin Departments
(Intermediate grade) was given in the Music Hall.
Ten teachers of the Conservatorv staff were represent-
ed on this interesting occasion.

On Thursday evening, March 4th, the pupils of Mrs.
Drechsler-Adamson gave a Recital, which attracted a
large audience. Miss M. Connor, Miss vTessie Flook,
Mr. Fred Singer, Miss Marie Smith amd Mr. Oscar
P. Ziegler contributed the violin numbers, while Miss
Delia "White, pupil of Dr. Broome, and Miss Constance
Martin, pupil of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, contributed vocal
and piano solos.

On Tuesdav evening, Feb. T6th, a Piano Recital was
given by IMiss Constance Martin, A.T.C.M., pupil of
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Mr. J. 1). A. Tripp, assisted by Mrs. Ethel Reese
Burns of the School of Kxpression, and Miss Muriel
Goggin, A.T.C.M., pupil of Dr. Ham. Miss Norah
Hayes was associated with Miss Martin in the Grieg
Sonata for ])iano and violin, O]). 45. Miss Martin
})layed a Beethoven Sonata, Chopin's Etude, Op. 10,

N. 3, and pieces by Moszkowski, Wagner-Iviszt,

Schumann, lycschetizky and Macdowell.

On Thursday evening, Feb. l8th, a piano recital was
given by pupils of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, assisted by
Miss Irene Gillis, pupil of Miss Smart, and Miss Iva
Dodds, pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan. Miss Constance
Martin, Miss Cornelia Heintzman, Miss 'Gertrude
Thompson, Miss Marion Bilton, Miss Elsinore Burns,
all pupils of Mr. Tripp, contributed the piano num-
bers.

On Monday evening, March 8th, a Recital was given

by IMiss Norah Haves, violinist, assisted by Mr.
George Dixon, tenor, and Mrs. Gerard Barton. The
attendance was large and great pleasure was afforded
by Miss Hayes' performance of several notable com-
positions by Wieniawski, Papini and others, in which
the youthful artist showed an unusual degree of skill,

with distinct promise for the future. Mr. George
Dixon's clear emmciation and spontaneous clarity of

style also gave much satisfaction in the three selec-

tions on the programme and a very captivating en-

core. Mrs. Barton accompanied with sympathy and
dexterous touch.

On Fridav evening, March 12th, Miss Nora May
Starr, of the School of Expression, gave as a Dra-
matic Monologue "The Tyranny of Tears," adopted
from B. Haddon Chambers' play. A large audience
enjoyed the clever dialogue and situations, and Miss
Starr was ably assisted by pupils of the piano and
vocal departments, Miss Helen Strong, Miss Florence
McDonald, and Mr. Harold D. Ball.



The meetino- called by the Director, Dr. Edward
Fisher, on Feb. 20th, to consider the formation of an
Alnmni Association, was largety attended, despite the
many counter attractions and the fact that so often
musicians feel like keeping Saturday afternoon apart
from business. Dr. Vogt, Dr. Ham, Dr. Anger, Mr.
J. D. A. Tripp, Mr. Cringan, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr.
Edmund Hardy, Mrs. Bradley, Miss Caldwell, Miss
Gordon, Miss P^thel Morris, Miss Denzil, and very
many others were present and took a warm interest
in the proceedings, which after an inaugural address
by Dr. Fisher and several bright speeches from mem-
bers of the Faculty, culminated in a motion made by
Dr. Ham and seconded by Dr. Vogt affirming the
necessity of such an Association, and declaring one to
be immediately formed. A committee, consisting of

Dr. Vogt, Dr. Ham, Mr. J. D. A. Tripp and Dr.
Anger was then appointed to discuss the matter furth-
er. Whether in the meantime a Students' Associa-
tion within the Conservator}^ might not well be
established in order to create a corporate bodv in

esse, Avhich in its turn should influence the future oi

an Alumni Association in posse was suggested by
Mr. Cringan and Miss Gordon, but not put in the
form of a motion. The genesis of the word. Alumnus,
meaning "graduate" or "fellow^" also came under
discussion.

On IMarch 15th, a Violin Recital by pupils of Mr.
Frank E. Blachford attracted many friends. Messrs.
Erland Misener, P'red Bellinger, Emmanuel Rocherean
de la Sabliere, Louis Rottenburg, and the Misses Ethel
Evans, Beatrice Brest, Effie Welsh, Rochelle Copeland
and Julia O'Sullivan, all pu]uls of Mr. Blachford, con-
tributed striking numbers for the violin, while Miss
Florence vSpencer and Miss Muriel Tj'llic, pupils of Mr.
Frank S. Welsman, and ^liss Clarion Trebilcock,
pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan, gave valuable piano and
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vocal assistance. Mr. Blachford has both a large and
talented class this season.

Pupils of the Junior Grade in the piano, vocal and
organ departments gave a recital on Saturday after-

noon, March 13th, when the following teachers were
represented : Miss R. Wilson, Miss A. Connor, Miss
A. Hallworth, Miss E. Myers, Miss J. Allen, Miss E.
Rolls, Miss A. Denzil, Mr. Edmund Hardy, Mr. Donald
Herald, and Mr. G. D. Atkinson.

Pupils of Miss Jean E. Williams were heard in a
^ ocal Recital on March 18th, assisted by pupils of

Miss Lena Hayes and Mr. 'G. D. Atkinson. Miss
Williams' pupils, in number fourteen, rendered their

various selections in splendid style.

On vSaturday afternoon, March 2oth, the pupils of

the Piano and Vocal departments (primary grade)
were heard in recital, the teachers represented being
Miss Eva I. Hughes, Miss Daisy Mitchell, Miss Lily

Lawson, Miss Annie Hallworth, Miss Annie M. Con-
nor, Miss Jessie M. Allen, Miss Ada J. F. Twohy,
Miss Ada M. Briggs, Miss Edith Myers, Mrs. H. W.
Parker.

On Monday evening, March 22nd, Miss Cornelia
Heintzman, pupil of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, gave a very
successful Piano Recital assisted by Miss Kathleen
Howard, pupil of Miss Shepherd, who took Mrs. A.
H. C. Proctor's place. Mr. Tripp furnished the or-

chestral accompaniment on second piano to the
Tschaikovsky concerto. Op. 23, No. i. There was a
large and representative audience.

A Vocal Recital was given on Saturday evening,

March 20th, by pupils of Dr. Albert Ham, when some
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delightful Part Songs made a pleasant variation in

the programme, a high degree of proficiency being
noticeable in all participating in this interesting Re-
cital. Pupils of Dr. Fisher, Mr. Welsman, and Mr.
Frank Blachford rendered assistance in equally good
style,

Mr. Ernest G. Seitz, pupil of Dr. Vogt, gave a
Piano Recital on Tuesday evening, March 23rd, with
the assistance of Miss Jessie Allen at the second
piano in Killer's favourite Concerto in F sharp minor.
Mr. Seitz is already recognized as an artist of much
promise.

On March 24th "Hazel Kirke," by Steele :MacKaye,
was presented by the Dramatic Class of the Con-
servatory School of Expression in a most creditable

and finished manner. The large, cast was appropriate-
ly filled, and the applause hearty and well-deserved.

Glionna's orchestra rendered a musical programme,
and Mr. Kirkpatrick was warmly congratulated on
the success of the evening.

A meeting of Conservatory teachers and graduates
was held on Saturday, April 17th, at four o'clock

p.m., to hear the report of the committee appointed
to draft the constitution of the Alumni Association.

The closing concert of the institution will be held
on June 3rd at Massey Hall, when the customary fine

programme of concertos, etc., will be presented. This
date is somewhat earlier than that of previous years,

but will be foimd universally acceptable on account
of the cooler weather prevailing in or about the first

week in June. The m.usical programme will constitute
the entire evening's entertainment, the course usually
pursued by the musical institutions of Europe.
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Home and Foreign Notes

111 all the German capitals,

the memory of Felix Mendels-
sohn was fittingly and loving-
ly observed on or about the
3rd of February. It is plea-

sant to record that after a
period of comparative neglect

he has come into his o\vn
again, and popular apprecia-
tion is being widely exhibited
in his fine overtures, chamber-
music and oratorios. In Lon-
don and throughout Great
Britain similar honour was
sliow^n to one w^ho represented
in his all too short lifetime

the very best results that may
spring from a highly-strung
and musically sensitive tem-
perament kept within rational,
intellectual and—may not one
say—religious bounds. In Eng-
land the "Scotch" symphony
appears to have been the most
favored of his compositions,
while the music to the "Mid-
summer Night's Dream" w^as

also widely performed.

The Ben Greet production of

the above play, w^ith Mendels-
sohn's music, was given at
Massey Hall in March. The
Russian Symphony Orchestra,
under Modest Altschuler, ren-

dered the beautiful music very
acceptably.

At a concert at Bechstein
Hall, the Nora Clench Quartet
further increased their indebt-
edness to the Russian com-
poser, Serge Ivanovitch Taiie-

iew, by introducing to an Eng-
lish audience his String quar-

Premier Haultaia's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:

—

I am delighted with my new
piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide SL W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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tet in B Hat (Op. ly ) . This
proved in all respects a im)re

ambitious essay than the torn-

poser's previous efforts in the

direction of chamber-music, al-

though it showed here and
there a want of the mastery of

method necessary for composi-
tions of an advanced nature.

Haydn's Quartet in G(Op.64)
and Brahms' Pianoforte quintet

in F minor (Op. 34) were
also in the programme. The
playing represented a high
standard of excellence through-
out.

It has been decided to hold

another opera festival at the

Municipal Opera House, Co-
logne, between June 10 and 29

next. The works selected are

Wagner's "Meistersinger," Her-

mann Goetz's "Taming of the

Shrew," Mozart's "Figaro,"
Beethoven's "Fidelio," and R.

Strauss' "Elektra." Of the

last-named, two performances
will be given.

A mixed choir of some thirty

Dutch peasants from the vil-

lage of Wognum sang for the

first time beyond the confines

of their native country at a

concert given in the Bechstein-

saal on February i, and de-

lighted critics and public alike

with their unaffected but very
expressive singing of a number
of Dutch national airs, and
pieces by Bach, Mozart, Goun-
od, Cesar Franck, Bortnian-
sky, Wambach and Wierts. The
perfect intonation of these

fresh, unspoiled voices was
especially noticed. Mr. Willem

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP
Concert ^laniBt

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Eiitertaiiimeut Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio — Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(goice ^uffure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: 23 ''La Plaza,'' Charles Street.

ALBERT HAM, Mtts. Doc.

(poice Qprobucfioii

onb BiuQirxq

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
pianist arib 'Bccom^amBi

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
F>IANISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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Saal, the conductor of the
"Jacol) Kwast Choir," as it is

styled after its founder, is a
farmer, but an enthusiastic
amateur musician of the best
type.

At the seventeenth Gewand-
haus concert, Prof. Nikisch
conducted the first performance
in Germany of Sir Edward
Elgar's Symphony. He secured
a magnificent rendering, and
there could be no doubt that
he was in fullest sympathy
with the music, which evident-
ly suits him^— 'liegt ihm,' as
the Germans quaintly put it.

The work made a 'hit, a pal-
pable hit" ; it was indeed a
"durchschlagender Krfolg," as
a leading musician of Ivcipzig
writes.

Mdme. Gadski writes :

"It would be unfair of me to
give my opinion of your or-
chestra, when I have heard so
little of their work, but after
my rehearsal for the 'Tann-
hauser' aria, I was surprised
to hear that this is such a
young organization. Every-
thing was played so smoothly
that it never occurred to ine.

As the development of music is

progressing so rapidly in this
country, and as the organiza-
tion of orchestras is one of the
greatest steps in that develop-
ment, I wish you the best of
success, and hope that you not
only maintain your own or-
chestra, but in time establish
your own opera, as the Euro-
pean cities oi tliis size have."

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDioltnist

Irately returned from L,eipzig, Germanj-
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS. HM. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI, INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

IPtano JMapiUG
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street M^est

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

Si. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario L,adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, M us. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatorv
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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Miss Maude Schooley, A.T.
CM., graduate of '99 in violin,

is spending the -winter in De-
land, Florida, and -writes that
she has met several other
graduates of the Conservatory
there, who are all keenly in-

terested in Toronto's progress.

A recent programme given by
the Woman's Musical Club
consisted of Canadian compo-
sitions. Dr. Vogt, Dr. Ham,
Dr. Anger, Mr. Edmund Hardy
and Miss Zoellner were among
the composers represented by
songs and piano numbers.

The Imperial History and
Encvclopaedia of Music, issued
by T. J. Ford & Co., of 303
Church St., is a finely illus-

trated work, containing an
article on "Canada, and Cana-
dians in Music."

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton I^adies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church
BlyOOR ST. EAST

Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal
I^adies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C M.

DIolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C, PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elni St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H, M, FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio : Conservatory of Music.
Residence ; i8 St. Mary Street.

Tel.:
North 119

W. J, McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa,
Residence—1225 CoUeg-e St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH. A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture. Toronto Conservatory of

Music Residence—425 Ontario St.

HARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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n•BOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime bj' the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

WAREROOMS
49 Holborn Viaduct
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{Editorial

HE Bi-Monthly Magazine greets the graduates

and all students, past and present, of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music, hoping that

future issues of the magazine may be render-

ed more interesting, helpful, graphic and read-

able than they have been formerly. May its pages

contain many items of news, many fresh and up-to-

date articles and poems, springing from all members

of the newly formed Alumni Association wherever they

are and howsoever engaged.

That was a great message one of Toronto's divines

gave us the other day when he said, "Get together!

Get together!" Don't get "apart." "Get Together!"

The formation of this Alumni Association is the na-

tural culminating result of many combined interests.

We are all well served, but we can, we must, also

serve others. We all take and we must see to it that

we all give. From the present institution here in

Toronto may radiate benefits imdreamt of to many
distant members, while such individuals in turn

mav well consider such debts but as the beginning of

higher walks, nobler ideals, and further achievements.

We extend a cordial invitation to all members to send

the "Bi-Monthly" any material that can be used in

the interests of the Association and enhance the im-

portance and elevate the stffnding of the magazine.
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Hhe "Con^ervatcri( 2i=Mcnthli{

Ttie Orandeur of Canadiei

From ** Ocean to Ocean/* by Principal Grant

ROM the sea-pastures and coal-fields of Nova
Scotia and the forests of New Brunswick,
from, historic Louisburg up the St. L/awrence

to historic Quebec, through the gre^-t Prov-
ince of Ontario and on lakes that are really

seas, by copper and silver mines so rich as to recall

stories of the Arabian Nights, though only the rim of

the land has been explored ; on the chain of lakes

where the Ojibway is at home in his canoe to the

great plains where the Cree is at home on his horse
;

through the Prairie Province of Manitoba and rolling

meadows and park-like country, equally fertile, out of

which a dozen Manitobas shall be carved in the next

quarter of a century ; over illimitable coal measures
and deep woods to mountains which open their gates

more widely than to our wealthier neighbors to lead

us to the Pacific ; down deep gorges filled with mighty
timber and rivers whose ancient desposits are gold

beds, sands like those of Pactolus and channels choked
with fish ; on to the harbors of mainland and island

that look right across to the old Eastern Thule,

"with its rosy pearls and golden-roofed palaces," and
offer trade and commerce to the swarming millions of

Cathay ; over all this we had travelled, and it was
all our own.
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Sources of Canadian Power

The country you call Canada, and which your sons
and your children's children will be proud to Know by
that name, is a land which will be a land of power
amon(>- the nations. Mistress of a zone of territory
favorable for the maintenance of a numerous and
homogeneous white population, Canada must, to judge
from the increase in her strength during the past, and
from the many and vast opportunities for the growth
of that strength in her new Provinces in the future,

be great and worthy her position on the earth,

Lord Ivorne.

Advantages of Canada

Canada has rare and exceptional advantages. As a
people, we share in all the grand historic past of the
mother-land

; while we enjoy an immunity from im-
pediments, involved in some of time's bequests to
her. We inherit what it scarce seems hyperbole to
speak of as a boundless territory, unencumbered, and
ours to make of it what we wall. The training of

those who ere long must be called upon to take part
in the carrying out of this transformation, is the
w^ork of our schools and colleges. It is for us as
teachers, not only to guide the student through a
course of instruction ; but to animate him with the
resolve to turn the knowledge acquired to wise ac-

count ; to stimulate him wath the ardor of proud
hopes and noble endeavors

;

"To arouse the deeper heart,

Confirm the spirit glorying to pursue
Some path of steep ascent and lofty aim."

Never was there a time when the responsibilities

were greater or more urgent. Our young Dominion
throbs with eager, undeiined longings and aspirations:
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"yeariiini^ for the laroc excitement that the coming
years will yield." It is of vital importance that such
aspirations be wisely directed, and the true goal be
kept in yiew^—Sir Daniel Wilson.

The Greatness of Our Heritage

Frojn an address by the Hon. John Shultz, Lieuten-
ant-Governor, Manitoba, Dominion Day, 1891.

A single glance at an ordinary school geography
shows Canada to be one of the most favored portions
of the globe

; and as if Providence had kept in reserve
its ])est gifts for this latest born of nations, we have,
wafted into our spacious western harl^ors and along
our picturesque Pacific coast, the l)almy winds of the
Western Ocean, and with them that ocean stream
v.hich makes flowers bloom and trees bud near the
.^ rctic circle, as early as on the Mississippi or the
St. Lawrence, just as the great stream poured out
by the Mexican Gulf foils the Ice King's blockade of

the magnificant harbors of our Eastern coasts, and
nourishes those deep-sea pastures of which Canada
possesses the richest in the world. As a means of

access to the interior of this favored land, Nature has
cleft our rugged Eastern coast with mighty rivers and
great lakes which bear the home hunter to the verge
of our great Cereal Table-land, where, through future
wheat fields, turn and wind the rivers of the great
plain, the Red, Assiniboine, Souris, Ou'Appelle and
Saskatchewan.

This great country bounded bv three oceans has the
greatest extent of coast line ; the greatest number of

miles of river and lake navigation ; the greatest ex-

tent of coniferous forest ; the greatest coal measures
;

the most varied distribution of precious and economic
minerals ; the most extensive salt and fresh water
fisheries ; and the greatest extent of arable and pas-
toral lands of any country in the world.
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TKe Toronto Conservatory of
M\isic Altimni A.ssociation

HE following extracts from the constitution
will be of interest to all prospective mtm-
bers:

Article I., Sec. 2.—The object of the As-:o-

ciation shall be to promote among its mem-
bers a true fraternal feeling and a spirit of mutual
helpfulness; to unite the Alumni in advancing the best
interests of their Alma Mater ; to aid in extending
the influence of the Conservatory in the development
of the art of m.usic, and in insuring the permanency
of its life and work as a representative Canadian
School of Music.
Article II., Sec. i.—Any graduate, member of the

Faculty, member of the Board of Directors, or mem-
ber of the Office Staff of the Toronto Conservatory
of Music, shall become an active member of this As-
sociation upon forwarding a written request to the

Secretary, together with the prescribed fee.

Sec. 2.—Any person having attended the Toronto
Conservatory of music as a student, or who has
passed one or more Conservatory examinations in

any of its departments, may become an associate

member of the Association on the same termis as

those obtaining in the case of active members. Asso-
ciate members may take part in all meetings and dis-

cussions of the Association, but shall not be entitled

to vote or hold office.

Article V., Sec. i.—The annual fee for each mem-
b'er shall be one dollar, due on May 15th cf each

year. On and after May 15th, 1910, in addition to

the annual fee, new members shall pay an entrance

fee of one dollar.

Sec. 2.—Each member of the Association shall be

entitled to a year's subscription to the Conservatory
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Bi-Monthly, in which journal there will be a depart-
ment relating to the Association.

Sec. 3.—^Members who fail to pay their annual dues
for one 3'ear shall thereby forfeit their membership,
and must again pay the entrance fee of one dollar, if,

at any future time, they rejoin the Association.
Sec. 4.—Life membership in the Association inay be

secured on payment of ten dollars.

^ ^' -S^

THe First Ann\ial Meeting of the
T. C. M. Altimni Association

p5^^;HEARTY and evidently spontaneous re-

sponse to the circular issued by the

recently appointed Secretaries—Dr. Humfrey
Anger and Mr. Edmimd Hardy, resulted

in an evening of genuine interest and
enjoyment on Tuesday, June ist, in the Lecture
Hall of the Conservatory. Dr. Fisher in the chair,

supported by Dr. Anger at a side table covered with
pencils and paper, and Mr. Frank Blachfbrd, the treas-

urer, at the door distributing tickets of membership
and handing out "receipts in full," gave the afiair a
slightly business aspect at first; in fact, the meeting
was styled a "business" meeting, but very soon con-

ditions changed, conversation became if anything al-

most too animated and called forth an occasional

warning from the chair, while the gala appearance
of the guests present, most of whom came in evening

dress, made the scene truly gay and memorable.
Among those present were : Mrs. Fisher and
Miss Caldwell, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Miss Living-

stone, Miss Gordon, Miss Smart, Miss Denzil, Dr.

Kirkpatrick, Dr. and Mrs. Ham, Mr. and Mrs. Tripp,

Miss Shepherd, Mrs. Adamson, Mr. Palm.er, Mr. Crin-

gan, Mrs. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Miss Fergu-

son, Miss vTessie Perry, Miss Christie, Miss Connor,
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from Collingwood, Miss Miil>igan, from Tort Hope,
Miss Mellish, Mrs. McColl, of Belleville (nee Ethelind
Thomas), Miss Lexie Davis, Miss Eva Hughes, Miss
Winnifred Stalker, Miss Mona Bates, Mr. and Mrs.
Welsman, Mr. Wheeldon, Mr. and Mrs. McNally, Mrs.

and Miss Milne, and many others. Dr. and Mrs. Fish-

er must have been greatly gratified at the large as-

semblage, and particularly at the presence of several

from outside Toronto, a feature which v/e hope will

characterize future Alumni gatherings more and
more.

After the business of the evening, a move was made
to the Reception Hall in the main building w^here one

of the most attractive and beautiful tables of the

season confronted the large and enthusiastic company.
Truly gorgeous in their "barbaric red and gold" w^ere

the shining and green-streaked parrot tulips, flanking

-a splendid centrepiece of the antirrhinum or snap-

dragon of the gardens. Scarlet and gold shades lent

further adornment to the scene, whfich proved how
well adapted for such reunions is the Conservatory
building. For this, the first meeting of the recently

formed Association, it was felt that a friendly and
informal reception would be more in keeping than a

statelier banquet or dinner, and the result was a gen-

eral mingling of old and new^ pupils, graduates and
teachers, who at last separated towards eleven

o'clock, after a verse of the "National Anthem." A
good beginning has been made, and with the excep-

tionally strong committee of ladies in conjunction

with the officers of the vSociety, all friends of the Con-

servatory may expect great things by the next meet-

ing in June, 1910.

Dr. Edward Fisher was elected President; Mr. J.

D. A. Tripp, Vice-President ; Dr. J. Humfrey Anger,

Recording Secretary; Mr. Edmund Hardy, Correspond-

ing Secretary; Mr."^ F. E. Blachford, Secretary-Treas-

urer; IVIr. A."T. Cringan, Auditor, and Dr. A. S. Vogt,

Dr. Albert Ham, Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, Mr. Frank
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S. Welsman, Mr. W. J. McNally, Dr. F. Kirkpatrick,

and Mr. D. Herald, members of the Executive. A
ladies' committee was also elected, consisting of the

following : Miss Denzil, Miss Shepherd, Mrs. Edward
Fisher, Miss Marion G. Ferguson, Miss Maud Gordon,
Miss na3'es, Mrs. Adamson, Mrs. Bradley, Miss Cald-

well, and Miss Perry.

^ 1^ 4*i

The Closing Concert at Masse:r
Hall

Press Comments

AST night's program and its rendering was
of a nature that commands admiration

g ^^ ^^<^ congratulation to the Conservatory of

R^wM Music. The work of the music school as

demonstrated last evening will compare
most favorably with any like institution, either on

this continent or in Europe. The piano department,

as represented at the concert, gave convincing evi-

dence of the excellent and artistic work that is being

done m Toronto. The artists in this branch all gave
fine rendering of their different numbers. In techni-

que, tone-shading, musical conception, and intelligence

in interpretation, the young artists surpassed what
one generally hears at music school concerts. The
numbers consisted of some of the most difficult of

the classical and modern pianoforte compositions.

The following were the piano numbers : Concert-

stueck, op. 79 (Weber), Miss Annie M. Connor, pupil

of Dr. ^Edward Fisher ; Concerto, F sharp minor
(Hiller), Mr. Ernest J. Seitz, pupil of Dr. A. S.

Vogt ; Concerto, A minor (Schumann), Miss Muriel
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Bruce, pupil of Mr. Frank S. Welsman ;
Hungarian

Fantasie (I.iszt), Miss Edith vT. Mason, pupil of Mr.
J. D. A. Tripp.
All these artists were enthusiastically received by

the audience, and also all these numbers were render-

ed wath full orchestral accompaniment.
The vocal department was in every respect in keep-

ing with the piano section, and some fine exhibitions

of vocal display were given. The numbers were : Voci
di Prim averi (John Strauss), Miss Gladys Marshall,
pupil of Miss H. pLthel Shepherd ; Maids of Cadiz
(Delibes)', Mrs. Alma Gayfer Sanderson, pupil of Mr.
Howard Massey Frederick ; Summer (Chaminade),
Miss Delia White, pupil of Dr. Edward Broome ; O Don
Fatale (Verdi), Miss Muriel Goggin, pupil of Dr. Al-

bert Ham ; Hall of vSong (Wagner), Miss May P.

Hinckley, pupil of Mr. Henry J. Lautz. All except
the Chaminade and Delibes numbers were sung wnth
orchestral accompaniment.
Mr. Oscar P. Ziegler, a pupil of Mrs. Drechsler

Adamson, played two movements from Bruch's Violin

Concerto, op. 26, with the orchestra. He proved
himself a violinist of exceptional gift.

Miss E. M. F. Vigeon, of the School of Expression,
was most successful in a scene from Shakespeare's
"As You Like It." The Toronto Symphonv Orchestra
opened the program with Vorspiel to Kanihild (Kist-

ler), which was well rendered. Special mention miust

be made of the orchestral accompaniments during the

evening, which reflects great credit upon Mr. Frank
Welsman, and proves his sound musicianship.—The
"Star".
The annual concert of the Toronto Conserva-

torv of Music took place in Massey Hall last

evening before an audience which taxed the seat-

ing capacity of the popular music hall. The
programme as presented on this occasion was
of a high standard of excellence, not only as re-

gards its arrangement, but also in the matter of

selections. Convincing proof of the efficiency of the

faculty of the Conservatory was given last evening
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through the capable and obviously sound training im-
parted to each of those who took part in the pro-
gramme. One must not omit to praise Mr. Welsman
for the excellent and judicious manner in which he con-
trolled the orchestra in the various accompaniments.
—The "Globe."
The annual concert of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music, held in Massey Hall on Thursda}?^ evening of

last week, was an event which, one may confidently
assert, would bear comparison with anything of its

kind throughout the world. Such a sterling pro-
gramme of unflagging merit, of a verv high standard
deserved the best of attention, and this it obtained
from the large and discriminating body of listeners

w^hich completely filled Toronto's great auditorium
on this important occasion.
The programme was one of remarkable evenness

throughout, containing no number that approached
toward weakness, while the majority of the selections

were achievements of positive brilliancy in perform-
ance.

Taken as a whole, the Conservatory concert proved
to be the most absorbing musical offering from the
standpoint of a pupil's performance, that we have
had during the season ; and the Conservatory deserv-
es heartiest congratulations upon this achievement.

—

"Saturday Night."

i^ ^' ^1

Parsifal—Jtily, 1883
HE smell of pine-woods in July ! The long

avenue outside the city of Bayreuth, that
leads straight up the hill, crowned by the
Wagner Theatre, a noble structure—archi-

tecturally admirable—severe, simple, but
exactly adapted to its purpose. I join the stream of

pilgrims, some in carriages, others on foot. As we
approach, a clear blast of trombones and brass from
the terrace in front of the grand entrance plays out
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the Grail "motive." It is the well-known signal

—

there is no time to l)e lost. I enter at the prescribed

door, and find myself close to my appointed place.

Kvery one—such is the admirable arrangement—seems
to do likewise. In a few minutes about one thousand
persons are seated without confusion. The theatre is

darkened, the foot-lights are lowered, the prelude

begins.

When I came out of the theatre at the end of the
third and last act, it was ten o'clock.

The wind was stirring in the fir-trees, the stars

gleamed out fitfully through the sky, across which the

clouds were hurrying wildly, but the moon rose low
and large beyond the shadowy hills, and bathed the

misty valleys with a mild and golden radiance as of

some celestial dawn.

When the curtain fell on the last performance of

Parsival, at Bayreuth, which, on the 3oth of July,

1883, brought the celebration month to a close, the

enthusiasm of the audience found full vent in applause.

The curtain was once lifted, but no calls would in-

duce the performers to appear a second time or re-

ceive any individual homage. This is entirely in ac-

cordance with the tone of these exceptional represen-

tations. On each occasion the only applause per-

mitted was at the end of the drama, and throughout
not a single actor answered to a call or received any
personal tribute.

Behind the scenes there occurred a touching incident.

The banker Gross led Wagner's children up to the as-

sembled actors, and in the name of their dead father

thanked the assembly for the care and labor of love

expended by each and all in producing the last work
of the great dead master. Siegfried, Wagner's son,

thirteen years old, then, in a few simple words, stifled

with sobs, thanked the actors personally, and all the

children shook hands with them. The Kins^ of Bavaria

charged himself upon Wagner's death with the educa-

tion of his son.
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Concerts in April

ORE than the usual number of recitals, etc.,

have been given in the Music Hall this
season, and the month of April was a par-
ticularly busy one. It has been suggested
that concerts and other entertainments by

artists outside the staff would do better in the fall

or early winter than about Easter and afterwards,
as at the latter time so many pupils' recitals are
taking place. On April 14th, a song recital by Mrs.
Kathryn Innes-Taylor attracted a fair audience. Mrs.
Innes-Taylor is an Englishwoman with a strong pre-
dilection for French chansons, in which her correct
pronunciation and Gallic interpretation won quite a
success. She introduced several interesting novelties
by Pierne, Debussy and others, the difficult accom-
paniments being agreeably played by Mrs. Blight.
Miss Mary Caldwell, the brilliant solo pianist, con-
tributed numbers by Moszkowski and Chopin.

Miss Grace Smith, styled on her programmes as
"the English pianist," appeared twice at the Conser-
vatory Music Hall and at some other places, when
her charm of style and remarkable technique, espe-
cially in Bach and Scarlatti, made her a most ac-

ceptable visitor from across the seas. She has
studied with Mdme. Carreno and with Sig. Busoni,
and has considerable individuality of her own. Miss
Margaret Vereker, an English singer, gave a recital

in the Music Hall on April 24th, when German and
English songs received a conscientious rendering. A
patriotic song, "Canada My Home," was introduced
on this occasion and accompanied bv the composer,
Mr, Percy Semon, but did not prove to be very con-
vincing.

Miss Edith Miller, so well-known in Toronto, was
heard to good advantage in Massev Hall with her
own London concert compau}^, on April 26th, and
again with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra a week
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later. ]\Iiss Miller has developed into an artist of

much poise and charm and was particularly success-
ful in the excerpts from Saint-Saens' "Samson and
Delilah," assisted by Mr. Alfred Heather, tenor, and
Mr. Thorpe Bates, baritone, both artists of excep-
tional worth. Miss Bell, an English 'cellist, played
in a smooth, correct and altogether musicianly way
several exacting standard selections. Altogether the
concert was genuinely enjo\^ed, and Miss Miller re-

ceived her old friends at its conclusion in a happv,
whole-souled way which denotes an unspoilt nature,
and, naturally, much content and satisfaction at her
success on the concert platform in England. Mention
should also be made of the accompanist, Mr. Craxton,
who rendered the difficult music of "Samson" very
acceptabl^^ The second concert, at which the To-
ronto Symphonv Orchestra appeared, drew a much
larger house although the soloists did not perhaps
a-ppear to the best advantage. Miss Miller is one of

the most brilliant of Conservatory graduates and
Canada generally is very proud of her.

Earlier in the season the two slim houses for

Lhevinne and Madame Eames lead one to reflect that
we may -be in some danger of becoming provincial.
The Russian pianist is a true artist if not an over-
poweringly great one, and it seerned a pity that more
lovers of the piano were not present to hear him. He
has since intimated his surprise that in so m^usical a
city as Toronto he did not have a better house. Of
Madame Eames and her companion artist, M.
Gogorza, equally illustrious, the same remark as to
the audience will apply. There is no doubt about
Mdme. Eames' fine voice. People say at times that

1

she IS statuesque and cold and so forth, but it is a
beautiful voice and well placed ; there is no tremolo,
no faulty intonation. She sings on the note, in the
middle of the note, and in the operatic duets her
warmth and spontaneitv were admirable. In ballads
.she is not so good, but still an imusual artist.

Gogorza revealed a full and sonorous voice and in one
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or two selections considerable feeling. His Figaro
number was rather overdone, in the opinion of the
writer, but seemed to please the audience more than
his reticent and manly rendering of Sydney Homer's
touching little song, "A Requiem," to words by R.
Iv. Stevenson. The pianist and accompanist, Mr.
Whittemore, a young American of unassuming appear-
ance, played so well that if he had a foreign name
and a few years of European residence behind him,
might tour with some success.

The Dresden Orchestra, with Franlein Schnitzer as
solo pianist, came and saw, was seen but did not con-
quer. In fact, the occasion was chiefly remarkable for
the great difference of opinion among musicians and
critics as to the standing of said orchestra. The point
of view is everything. If the orchestra is really as
bad as some say, defective in phrasing, attack,
tonal sonority and interpretation, and is only one of

the beer-garden orchestras which abound in Germany,
a good many Toronto people w^ould, nevertheless, not
object to having two or three after the same pattern
scattered around our thoroughfares and parks, where
for 1 8 cents at a concert they could hear and become
familiar with orchestral work. If, on the contrary,
the standard of execution is to become so high amono^

1 . .
o O

us that we reject eyer3^thing that is not top notch,
A I, etc., etc., we may lose a considerable amount of

enjo^^ment and possibly frighten away some excellent

organizations. Most people knew that the Dresden
Orchestra was not a "Symphony" Orchestra, and
these did not get side-tracked on the subject. On one
point all were agreed, and that was the interminable
length of the programme. None of that German fluid

being at hand, the natural man became tired and
thirsty, and consequently Dvorak's "New World Svm-
phou}'" was listened to in momentarily increasing
fatigue. The pianist was very satisfactory and re-

minded one somewhat of Carreno.

The Toronto Sym.phony Orchestra's second concert,
with the celebrated young violinist, Mischa Elman,
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as assisting soloist, secured a magnificent houye and
a fine reception. As was to be expected, each addi-

tional appearance of the local organization puts it

more strongly on its feet and increases the faculty of

response to the conductor's beat and the rapport be-

tween the different sections. Mischa Elman certainly

deserved all that has been said of him. He has
some mannerisms, particularly at the outset of the

programime, due probably to a highly excitable tem-
perament, but the bulk of his pla^dng was marvel-
lously adroit, majestic and fiery by turn. A. splendid

career should lie before him. _

A good many "breaks" have occuired in mrsi al

columns this season. One critic referred to Ilanders
"Sam,son" when he should have written ^aint-Sa'ns.
How anyone could mistaVe either composer for the
other seems a mystery. Three songs by Brahms on
Miss Miller's programme, and incorrectly attributed
to her pen through a printer's error, were gravely
noted as evidences of a turn for composition on part
of the fair contralto. And there were others more
amusing and equally absurd. To criticize concerts is

to court many a trap. Program.mes are often great
snares. To accept the facts of every programme
w^ould involve one in the direst straits.

The Toronto String Quartette not only gave their

regular concerts with much eclat and solid success,

but arranged for an extra one, which was also well

attended. As one of the leading chamber music or-

ganizations of the country, the quartette deserves all

commendation. The plavers have now been together
over three seasons. A nxultitude of other successful

recitals, etc., must be passed over. Bnough has been
said to denote to our friends throughout the Domin-
ion the strong position Toronto has taken up music-
ally in every department w^orth considering. The
church and choir services, for example, have not been
touched on, yet they, too, are remarkable in many
ways.
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MISS MARY HEWITT SMART.



Miss Marx He^witt iSniart

BIIE subject of this article is one of our most
successful teachers of singing, and although
only a member of the Conserv^atory staff

for a little ov^er two seasons, has made
' herself extremely popular and respected.

Miss Smiart is to-day known chiefly as a teacher, but
her original activities as organist and soprano soloist

when very young are not by any means forgotten.

She was born in Brockville, Ont., a city especially

identified with music, possessing good choirs and
choral societies, but her chief studies w^ere pursued in

New York and Philadelphia. Upon returning to Can-
ada she at once filled good church positions and com-
menced a successful career as a teacher, the latter

department of her work ultimately crowding out the
former as she became resident teacher at Moulton
College and visiting musical directress at the Ontario
Ladies' College, Whitby, beside being also in requisi-

tion at St. Margaret's College. In fact, so steady
has been the demand for her services in Toronto, that
she now confines her work entirely to this city, being
on the staff of Moulton College, in addition to that
of the Conservatory. Miss Smart has a capital fund
of humour and good sense. Her experience of life

abroad and at home in schools and college aids her
greatly in determining the capacities of pupils, and her
knowledge of music is not bounded by her own de-

partment. Quite recently Miss Smart has been the
means of establishing a club known as the "Ileli-

conia," composed of professional women, whether en-

gaged in music, the allied arts or literature. As
founder and President of the "Heliconia," she is nat-
urally conspicuous and helps to carry out the ideas

of this organization by her unfailing bonhomie and
camaraderie. Several recitals have been given by her
pupils in the Music Hall and with unfailing success.
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Conservatory Announcements
and E^vents

HK String Orchestra, conductress Mrs.
Drechsler-Adamson, drew a large audience on
April 22nd to the Music Hall. Portions of a
Beethoven Symphony were neatly rendered,
and the celebrated overture to Rossini's

"William Tell" did not fail of its customary stimu-
lating effect, accompanied on the organ by Mr. T. J.

'Palmer. Disappointment was caused by the absence
of Mr. Ivinden, cellist, on account of ill-health. Mrs.
Adamson conducted with judgment and spirit, and
the vocalist. Miss Madeline Carter, was heard in some
songs by Dalhousie Young, which, however, were
scarcely interesting enough as a vehicle for her lovely
voice and intelligent delivery. The String Orchestra
is an important feature of Conservatory training and
deserves continued patronage and encouragement,
which, from the enthusiasm of the audience at this

concert, seems likely to ensue.

Miss Caldwell and Mr. Lissant Beardmore's joint

recital in April drew a very large house. The concert
was in aid of an extremely worthy institution, a
hospital for dogs and cats. Long may it flourish !

A recital was given by pupils of the Piano, Vocal
and Violin Depts., junior grade, on Saturday after-

noon, April ,24th, when the following large contingent
of teachers w^as represented by uniformly successful
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pupils :—MiSvS Marie Hennessev, Miss Lexie F. Davis,

IMiss Jessie I\I. Allen, I\Iiss Annie Hallworth, Miss
R. E. A. AVilson, Miss Edith Myers, Miss Lina D.

Adamson, Miss Madeline Carter, Miss Euj^enie

Ouehen, Miss Marjorie Ratcliffe, and ]Mr. Donald
Herald.

On April 27tli the pupils of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp,

assisted by a pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd^ gave an
interesting recital, which was well attended and
graced by the clever playing of Miss Helen Strong
and Miss Edith Mason, two of Mr. Tripp's most ad-

vanced students.

On May 1st, Saturday afternoon, the following-

teachers were represented bv their pupils in a recital

of the Piano and Vocal Depts., primary grades :

—

Miss Alice M. Boehm, Miss Gwendolyn Daville, IMiss

Eva Iv. Hughes, Miss Edith Myers, Miss Marie Hen-
nessey, Miss Lily Lawson, I\Iiss Daisy Mitchell, Miss
Jessie M. Allen, Miss Jean E. Williams, Miss R. E. A.
"Wilson, Miss Lexie F. Davis.

On May ist, Saturday evening, a vocal recital was
given by the pupils of Miss Mary H. Smart. Songs
by Goetz, Mallinson, MacDoweil,' M. V. White, Sind-
ing, Chadwick, G-ounod, Nevin and Reichardt were
admirably rendered l)v Miss Smart's pupils, violin and
piano assistance being contributed b}^ pupils of Mr.
Blachford and Mr. Welsman.

Miss Maud Gordon's pupils' recital on May 7th con-

tained some novel features, the rendering by piano
quartette of two classical numbers, Hadyn's Second
Symphony and Mendelssohn's Hebrides Overture.
Miss Gordon may be congratulated on the good
showing made by her pupils this season. The closing

number was Mendelssohn's G Minor Concerto, played

1
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by Miss Isobel Allardyce, with orchestral accompani-
ment on second piano by Miss Rii])y Hunter.

On Saturday afternoon, May 8th, a recital by
pupils of Piano, Vocal and Organ Depts., senior

grade, presented a most creditable programiiie. Miss
Mona Bates and Mr. Herald contributed orchestral
accompaniments to the concertos, and the teachers
represented were :—Mr. Donald Herald, Miss Jessie C.

Perry, Mr. A. T. Cringan, Mr. W. J. McNally, Mr.
F. E. Blachford, Dr. A. S. Vogt, Dr. Edward Broome,
and Dr. Edward Fisher.

On Tnesda}^ evening. May nth, the pupils of Mr.
W. J. McNally gave a ver}- successful piano recital,

assisted by pupils of the School of Expression and
of Mrs. Bradley and Mr. Frank Blachford. Miss
Myrtle Burgess furnished orchestral accompaniment
for Hadyn's "Viyace" from D minor Concerto played
by Miss Elma Ferguson. There was a large and ap-

preciative audience.

On Wednesday evening, May 12th, Mrs. Ethel Reese
Burns, a senior student of the Conservatory School
of Expression, gave a programme of readings from
Service, Shakespeare, Ian MacLaren, Sardou, Elinor
Macartney Lane and F. Hopkinson Smith. The tal-

ented lady was successful in all styles of writing, and
pupils of Dr. Ham, Dr. Fisher and Mr. P\ E. Blach-

ford were heard in numbers by ]\Iassenet, Wagner-
Iviszt and Grieg.

A recital by pupils of the Piano and Organ Depts.
(senior grade) was held in the Music Hall on Satur-
day afternoon, March 27th, when the following teach-

ers were represented :—Miss vTessie Perry, Mr. E'^nest

Farmer, Mr. W. J. McNally, Mr. F. S. Welsman, Miss
F. vS. Morris, and Dr. Edward Fisher.
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A vocal recital by pupils of Mrs. Bradley was j^iven

on March 30th, at eight o'clock, when Mrs. R. F.

Stewart, Miss Edith Goodwin, Mis:s Grace Stone,

Miss Dorothy Shaver, Miss Anna Coleman, Miss
Annie Tait, Miss Mona Hammell, Miss Muriel Jack-

son, Mr. C. C. Gray and Mr. Ralph Crreen all gave
great satisfaction in a well-chosen programme. Miss
Minnie Connor supplied the violin obligato to two
songs, and i\Iiss Dorothy Revi'le, pupil of Mr. Wels-

man, contributed a piano selection.

Wednesday evening, March 31st, "Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch" was given en monologue by Miss
Ella Vigeon of the School of Expression with great

success, assisted by Miss Vera Gillespie, pupil of Miss
Smart, and Mr. Fred Singer, pupil of Mrs. Adamson.

Thursday evening, Apxil ist, a recital was given by
pupils of the Piano and Vocal Depts. (senior and post-

graduate grades), the teachers represented being Dr.

Fisher, Dr. Vogt, Dr. Broome, and Mr. A. T. Crin-

gan. Miss Ada Twohy supplied orchestral accom-
paniment for Miss Allen.

Fridav evening, April i6th. Miss Muriel Bruce, pupil

of Mr. F. S. Welsman, gave a very attractive piano
recital, assisted by ]Miss Muriel Goggin, pupil of Dr.

Ham and Miss Muriel Millichamp, pupil of Mr. Frank
Blachford. Mr. Bartley Brown, pupil of Dr. Ham, also

contributed organ assistance in Bach-^Gounod's Ave
3Iaria. Mr. Welsman supplied the orchestral accom-
paniment on second piano for Schumann's concerto in

A minor. Miss Bruce's most im.portant numl)er.

Pupils of the Piano, Vocal and Organ Depts. (inter-

mediate grades) gave a recital on Saturdav after-

noon, April 17th, when pupils of Miss Mabel O'Brien,

Miss Ada M. Briggs, Miss Jessie M. Allen, Miss Mar-
jorie Ratcliffe, Miss Edith Mvers, Mr. G. D. Atkinson,
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Miss Denzil, Mr. D. Herald, and Mr. A. T. Crin<ran
were greeted by an unusually large and appreciative
audience.

The piano pupils of Mr. Edmund Hardy gave a re-

cital on Monday, April 5tli, when Miss Wilkinson, Miss
Graham, Miss Nicholls, Miss Kean, Miss Jameson,
Miss Sproul, Miss Gall, Miss Plunkett, Miss Baker,
Miss Sanderson, Miss Murray, Miss Weston and
Messrs. Bustes, Mergan, and Lloyd rendered standard
selections in finished style. The programme ranged
from Gottschalk, Lack, Raff and Henselt to Liszt,

Chopin, Chaminade and Macdowell.

The press comments on the annual concert are, as
uaual, highly eulogistic and gratifying. The flowers
in baskets and bouquets sent up to the young ladies

are increasing so in size and number that probably
another year will see the introduction of a taxi-cab
apiece to carry them home in. The upper gallery was
literally packed, with not one vacant seat. Dr. and
Mrs. Fisher were in the centre of the lower gallery. It

was a fine concert, equally creditable to the Conserv-
atory students participating and to the Symphony
Orchestra. The concluding number roused the vast
audience to an unusual enthusiasm at the hour of

ten-fifteen.

Miss Lena Hayes' pupils gave a violin recital on
May 25th, when seven talented players contributed to-

wards an especially good programme. Miss Georgia
Ham, a niece of her teacher, played very creditably.

Pupils of Miss Smart and Mr. McNally supplied

numbers by Seeling, Sibelius, and M. V. White. Miss
Lena Hayes is gradually assembling a large number
of pupils around her.

Miss Helen Strong, F.T.C.M., piipil of Mr. Tripp,
made her professional debut on May 14th, assisted
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by Mr. Blachford, Dr. Nicolai, Mr. Marley Slierris,

and her teacher. The hall was well filled, and the

vonng artist received well-earned applauj-e. Miss
Strong- is a pla3'er whose services will likely be in

inuch reqnisition next season. A trio by Eduard
Schutt was a feature of this concert.

On May 29th, a vocal recital was given by the
pupils of Miss Annie Hallworth, with assistance by
three pupils of Miss Mary Caldwell. Miss Hallworth
must be congratulated on the progress of her pupils,

fourteen taking part on this occasion. Miss Hallworth
herself is a delightful singer, and should be heard
more frequently.

Mrs. Bradley's recital on May 3,1st was well attend-

ed, and included some very attractive numbers. Elev-
en pupils appeared on the interesting programme and
Miss Minnie Connor and Miss Edith Dickson supplied

violin and piano numbers. Mrs. Bradley continues to

have great success as a teacher.

On April 21st, a Miscellaneous Recital was given by
the junior class of the School of Expression, consist-
ing of a programme of readings and music, followed
by a one-act play, "An Open Secret," bv Marion
Campbell. In the latter comedy, all the parts were
enacted by young ladies, and the entire evening w^as
much enjoyed. Pupils of Miss Williams, Mrs. Bradley,
Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Herald contributed piano and
vocal solos. Miss Helen Dymond as "Agatha" won
particular commendation for her natural acting.

Miss Mary Morley's Piano Recital on May 13th
was one of the distinctive concerts of the month. A
pupil of Dr. Fisher, Miss Morley has been before the
public for some time, and her finished stvle, sound
technique and artistic delivery are well known. In
this recital she gave several exacting numbers by
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lyis/.t and Tschaikowsky with i^reat ease and al)and()n

as well as lighter nnm])ers by Mozart and Chopin.
Miss Mnriel Gos^gin, pupil of Dr. Ham, sang lyrics by
Chaminade, Cowen and Bnngert most acceptably.
There was a larcre audience, who thoroughly appreci-
ated this delightful concert.

At a Recital of the Piano, Vocal and Organ Depts.
(Inter, grade) Saturday afternoon, May 15th, the
following teachers were represented : Miss Edith
M3^ers, Miss Jessie C. Perrv, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Mr.
A. T. Cringan, Miss Ada J. F. Twohv, Mr. U. D.

Atkinson, Mr. H. M. PVederick, Mr. W. J. McNally,
Dr. Edward Broome, Mr. J. D. A. Tripp.

On Monday evening, May 17th, a Piano Recital by
pupils of Mr. F. S. Welsman d splayed many taknted
students in works by Beethoven, Brahms, Schumann,
Liszt and jMoszkowski. The orchestral accompani-
ment to Schumann's A min. concerto was supplied by
Mr. Welsman. Miss Muriel LiHie, Miss Leslie Horner
and Miss Dorothy Reville were among the advanced
performers, while Miss Muriel Bruce played the Schu-
mann concerto. Mr. Welsman was warmly congratu-
lated on the success of this evening.

On May 21st a Recital of readings and musiq was
given by Miss Muriel Reamsbottom and Miss Myrtle
Sheppard of the School of Expression, assisted by
pupils of Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Cringan. The pro-

gramme included a "Playlet" for four female char-

acters, entitled "Two vToIly Girl Bachelors."

On May 22nd the pupils of Mr. H. M. Frederick,

fifteen in number, gave a most interesting vocal re-

cital. An opening chorus was cpiite an attractive

feature. A pupil of Mr. Tripp supplied one piano
number.
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Home and Foreign Notes

The alumnae of the Coiiser-

valorv School ot Expression
held their annual dinner on
]\Iav 30th. The table was
prettily decorated with the

school colors, consisting; ot

yellow daffodils tied with
purple ribbon. Miss Bea'trice

\Vellin<rton, the President, al)lv

filled the chair as toast-mis-
tress. The guests of the even-
ing were : Dr. F. H. Kirk-
patrick, .the Principal of the
school, and Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
who occupied the places of

honor on either side of the

I'resident. A number of bright
speeches were delivered. Dr.

Kirkpatrick concluded the
toast list with a brilliant ad-
dress, at the close of which
the graduating class surprised
him by presenting him with a
handsome club bag as a token
of their appreciation. Dr.
Kirkpatrick was visiblv affect-
ed by the gift. Others present
were: Misses Gladys Noxon,
Florence Wharton, Maude Gill-
man, Nora Starr, Myrtle
Shepherd, Muriel Keamsbot-
tom, Mary Firstbrook, Helen
Kobertson, Annie Speer, Mav
Kance, Ella Vigeon, Grace
Pankin, Nellie vTefferies, and
the two members of the staff.

Miss Smith and Miss Ellis.

The Canadian Magazine for
June had an article entitled,
"An Educationist in Music,"
WMth a portrait of Dr. Edward
Fisher. A picture of the Con-
servatory also accompanies
this article. Everv memlier of
the Conservatory staff should

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Wiiliams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other da}'. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
In appearance" and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 318?
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possess a copy of the June
"Canadian Magazine."

]Mrs. J. W. Bradley's pupil,

j\Ir. Kalph Green, who had
been among those chosen to
sing at 1 he Closing Concert on
June 3rd, was, to the regret
of all, obliged to leave town
before that date. Mr. Green
will be much missed in musi-
cal circles here.

:Mr. J. W. F. Harrison is ex-
aminer for the Western pro-
vinces this summer, and ex-
pects to cover a good deal of

ground before his return
owing to the largely increased
number of examinations in the
Northwest.

The International Council of

Women, meeting during the
present month in the Univer-
sitv building, included a Con-
gress of Music in their large
and comprehensive programme.

The age of the musical prod-
igy grows wonderfullv less. A
lad of twelve or thirteen who
])layed the piano like an un-
fledged angel used to be re-

garded as a miracle of human
nature. Such an age soon was
considered quite mature as
prodigies of eight and then
six presented themselves. Six
must now give no cause for

amazement, for Germany has
produced a girl of three who
seems to have been born
ready-armed for the conquest
of the piano, and, in conse-

quence, of the public. She
gave a recital at Leipzig be-

MR. J. D, A. TRIPP
Concert ^ianiBi

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio - Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: 23 ''La Piaza," Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Wins. Doc.

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(piauxBi (Xixb Bccom^aniBf

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronio Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
F»IANISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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lore an aiuliciKc conipost'd

largely ol musical critics and
men of science. Pillar Osorio
—this is lier name—performed
a number of classical ])ieces

\\ itli aslonishin*;^ nerve (says
liu' correspondent) and cor-
rectness of execution and
touch.

The Varsity Choral Union is

another choir from ^vhich
much is expected in the future.
Mr. J. 1). A. Tripp, the con-
ductor, is eminently fitted for
the \vork, his singers hold
him in the highest esteem, and
^vitll his ability and enthus-
iasm nothing but success can
await their efforts.

I\Ime. Lilli Tehmann, since
retiring to her superb yilla in

the Orune^vald, devotes her
entire income from singing
and teaching to the purposes
of the Society for the Preven-
ti(~)n of Cruelty to Animals.

Dr. A. S. Vogt gave a most
successful lecture "at the To-
ronto vT unction College of
iMusic recently. Mr. Harrison
repeated his lecture on "Pro-
gramme Music," at the On-
tario Ladies' College, Whitby,
during May. Mr. T. J. Pal-
mer conducted a performance
of Gaul's "Holy City," at
St. Paul's Anglican Church, in

the same month. Mr. Edmund
Hardy is Avriting for "Satur-
day Night," under the name
of "Ari)eggio."

Tlie Tvadies' Committee of

the T.C.iM. Alumni Associa-

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
Diolinist

Irately returned from lycipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 163 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conseruatonj of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAL INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Musij

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano HMa\2ina
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street We'st

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Churcu Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario L,adies" College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, M us. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
\>'estniinsler College.
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lion incL on June nth, when
Mvs. Fisher was elected chair-
man, I\Iiss Den/.il, vice-chair-
man, and Miss Marion Fer-
li^uson, i-^ecretary. The efforts

of tliese well-known and ener-

<^etic ladies cannot fail to be
of the j:i^reatest use and im-
portance to the Association,
and the result of their deliber-

ations will be anxiously
awaited.

Wedding-bells are in order
this summer most assuredly,

as rumours of five weddinjj^s

within tlie Conservatory have
been noted. For further par-

ticulars the September number
of the "Bi-Monthly" may he

consulted.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Toadies' Col-
Ifge Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Mus'C, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organi.st St. Paul's (Anglican) Church
BI^OOR ST. EAST

Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal
L,adies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
r)2S Church St. "Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OFCONSERVATORY
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, AT.C M

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H. M, FLETCHER
Conductor of Tlie Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatcry of Music.
Residence: i8 St. Mary Street.

Tel :

North 119

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Colleg-e St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, AJ.C.M.
MEZZO SOPRANO

Voice Cultiire. Toronto Conservatory of
Music Residence— 4"25 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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quality of the
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tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and
sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.
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Dr. Hans Rictiter

ONDUCTORS come and conductors go, but
the name and fame of Dr. Hans Richter seem
yet unassailable. The fine portrait we pre-

sent as Frontispiece this month is a repro-
duction of a photo taken several years ago,

but time can never, we think, alter the expression of

calm, indomitable will-power and quiet intensity of

purpose that looks forth from this earnest counte-
nance. Hans Richter is, indeed, a great conductor still.

His appearance next month at the Birmingham FcvS-

tival will be the signal for much enthusiasm, though
he is no longer a young man. In private, his plain

manners and simple conversation make him a favorite,

as he is easy of access and will always answer ques-

tions even when put to him by entire strangers.

The world has moved a pace or two, however, since

the days when he made his reputation as a "Wagner-
ian Conductor." Most can raise the flowers now, for.

all have got the seed.

#) ^ '^

Mme. Donalda, the Canadian prima donna, has been
engaged to sing at the Birmingham Festival in Octo-
ber. She will sing solos at the evening concert of

the third day, and take the part of Margaret in Ber-
lioz's "Faust" on the last day.

Music lovers in Boston, where Dr. Vogt laid the

foundation of his musical education, will rejoice to
learn that he hopes so to plan his arrangements as

to bring his choir .of more than 230 voices to Boston
not later than 1910.
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iJhe "Ccmervatcrii idi=Mcnthli(

Tlie Conservatory in tlie NortH-
"west

S examiner in piano and singing, Mr. J. W. F.

Harrison left Toronto on June i8th, return-

ing July 28tli, after covering about 6,000

miles of territory, extending to Vancouver
and Victoria, and embracing more than

twenty places en- route or local centres, in each of

which a representative of the Conservatory was pre-

sent to greet the visiting examiner. Mr. Harrison
had the pleasure of seeing many old friends all along
the way : Mr. V. P. Hunt in Edmonton, Miss Sara
Dallas and her sister, Mrs. Peter, in: Vancouver, Miss
May Hamilton in Victoria, Mrs. Nichols in Winnipeg,
and Signor D'Auria in Vancouver. The high standard
of the Conservatory was thoroughly understood and
apfpreciated by all with whom the examiner came in

contact and general interest expressed in the steady
progress of the institution, including", gratification at

the newly-formed Alumni Association. The candi-

dates were chiefly of English extraction, although at

Pincher Creek the pupils of the well-known Kermaria
Convent were mostly French-Canadians. Miss Nellie

Oswald of Armstrong, B.C., Miss Winifred Ney of

Victoria, Miss Mary McCarty of Brandon, Miss Gray
of Regina, Miss Etta Campbell of Thessalon,
and Mr. Barford of Edmonton were other suc-

cessful teachers who were glad to meet Mr.
Harrison and learn what could be gleaned in a short
time of musical doings in Toronto. A nephew of Mr.
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Oscar Beringer of London, England, bearing the same
name, and Mr. Thornboroiigh, pupil of Dr. Bridge at
Chester (brother of Sir Frederick Bridge), at Virden,
also spoke enthusiastically of the possibilities of the
West. Brandon College, where Mr. Wright and Miss
McCarty are busily engaged in teaching piano, is an
energetic and infiuentiah centre. At Prince Albert, the
residence of His Lordship Bishop Newnham, of Sas-
katchewan, a very successful College is presided over
by Miss Ryan, who, together with the Bishop, is much
interested in the growth of m^usical education. Mr.
Harrison considers the openings for organists and
teachers in such towns as Vancouver,, Edmonton and
Victoria excellent in the extreme, and confirms the

impression already given by other visitors to this

fascinating region that' earnestness and sincerity, good
business methods and alertness are specially needed
among the inhabitants of these western towns, so
ready to welcome the best they can. evolve themselves
or take from other people. Mr. Harrison's time was
naturally limited, but still opportunity was found to

accept kind offers of motor-car rides, luncheons, and
many other pleasant reunions, which attested both to
his own popularity and the regard generally felt for

the Toronto Conservatory of Music. The trip,, al-

though not free from fatigue, was wonderfully enjoy-

able ; all connections, either by train or water, "came
off" properly, and, Mr. Harrison is especially warm in

praise of the famous C.P.R. hotels, where luxury and
convenience go hand-in-hand at prices which cannot be
called exorbitant, considering the remoteness of the

locality.

The following is an approximate list of the places

in the Northwest visited by Mr. J. W. F. Harrison on
his recent trip as Examiner in Piano and Vocal Music:
Brandon College, Brandon City, Minnedosa, Virden,
Wolseley (Sask.), Moose Jaw, Regina, Areola, Winni-
peg, Boissevain, Prince Albert (St. Alban's School),
Saskatoon, Red Deer, Armstrong, Vancouver, Pincher
Creek, Lethbridge, North, Bay, Thessalon, Victoria.
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Mtisic at tlie Congress

OR the first time, we understand, in the his-

tory of the International Council of Women,
music received careful attention at the meet-
ings in Toronto. Five days, from June 24th
to 30th, were devoted in the Art vSection to

papers and discussions relating to the allied arts of

painting, sculpture, architecture and music. The
afternoon sessions from 2 to 3.15 were followed by
concerts in Convocation Hall, at which the leading
artists of the city appeared. iMrs. Mackelcan, Mrs.
Dilworth, Miss Hope Morgan, Miss Mary Caldwell,
Miss Bernice Van Horn, Miss May Hinckley, Miss
Eugenie Ouehen, the Elgar Ladies' Trio, Mr. John
Linden, solo 'cellist, Mr. Arthur Blight, Mr. Carl
Hunter, Mr. George Dixon, Mr. HoUingshead, and the

Toronto String Quartet were among those who gave
great pleasure on the afternoons in question. Among
the papers read was one by Dr. Ham, another by Mr.
Edmund Hardy, while Mrs. Allan Dymond, Mrs.
Fletcher Copp and other talented womeui expressed

themselves with ease and enthusiasm, on various sides

of the art. Mrs. Copp's address was largely on the

therapeutic or curative value of music, but towards
the close the speaker most naturally, of course, fell

into a disquisition as to modern music-teaching versus

the "old-fashioned" style, with primer and scales and
all the "rudiments" found so difficult by the normal
child. Had this address been a little shorter, there is

no doubt quite an animated discussion would have
ensued. The Hon. Mrs. Franklin, from Great Britain,

and Miss Chrystal MacMullen, representing Miss

Cecilia Hill of London, o£ "competition" fame, were
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other speakers on musical topics. Also, Frau
Hainisch, of Austria, Miss Kva Upniark, a handsome
blonde, from Sweden, Miss Warnock, of Toronto, and
others.

The Art Congress held its meetings in Kxamination
Hall, a smaller hall connected* with Convocation Hall
by delightfully cool corridors, and the platform was
ingeniously draped and covered with attractive habi-
tant rugs and curtains. The ladies who form.ed the
Musical Committee^—^Mrs. Dignam, Mrs. Albert Austin,
Mrs. Edward Fisher and Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison

—

were warmly congratulated on the success attending
the excellent programmes in Convocation Hall. Miss
Brodigan, Secretary of the Art Section, was also in-

strumental in helping to make the hundreds of visi-

tors to this section comfortable and interested. Very
many habitant rugs and homespuns, Indian bags and
baskets were sold to German, Knglish and Scottish
ladies and also to Lady Grey. The chair was taken
on June 25th by Mrs. Harrison and on June 30th by
Mrs. Fisher.

1^' ^ '4^

Xlie PliilosopliLy of Gesture

ESTTJRB is the spontaneous muscular re-

sponse to mental activity. It is as natural
an expression of mind as the fruit is of the
tree which bears it.

A set of artificial gestures may be learned,
but they do not belong to the individual. They are
counterfeit. What is done for effect is seen to be done
for effect. True education deals with cause, while
superficial education seeks to produce a right effect

without dealing with the cause in the proper way.
Mind is the cause ; expression either by voice or ges-
ture is an effect.

In order to make right gestures the mind must be
cultivated to act rightly at the right time and must
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be given an unhindered medium through which to
externalize its expressions. Faults in gesture some-
times proceed from a wrong activity of mind, some-
times from lack of bodily culture and sometimes from
both. Instead of trying to imitate the gestures of a
great orator one should develop in himself the same
activities of mind which inspired a Phillips, a Burke,
or a Beecher.

Phillips could move an audience of thousands by his

gestures as easily as the waves of the sea are moved
by the wind. He learned his gestures in the School
of Sincerity, in the School of Truth. The student of

gesture should become, and in the ratio of his success

is the most real of persons, the most genuine, the
m.ost self-commanding. A person's gestures are

greatly modified by his temperament. Some are born
with a sensitive, responsive organism which quickly
reports in muscular action any mental state. Persons
of phlegmatic temperament have a tendency to m.ake
comparatively few gestures, while those of more
active temperament have a tendency to make many
more. It is not the number of gestures but their

quality and truthfulness which concerns the student
of expression.

Any expression of voice or gesture that is not
spontaneous is a hindrance to the effectiveness of ex-

pression. Not only this, it in time destroys what-
ever of natural ability the individual possesses.

V^tn Dyke, in his Principles of Art, says : It is not
the work but the worker ; not the mold but the

molder; not the paint but the painter. Imitation is

the elimination of the individual.—From Class Notes.

'^ ^ '#1

Dr. and Mrs. Fisher spent the summer holiday at

Brackley Beach, Prince Edward Island. Dr. Ham en-

joyed a most successful tour in England. Dr. Vogt
and family were at Bass Rock, Gloucester, Mass.
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Mr. H. M. Fletcher

R. H. M. FLETCHER, so well known in the
city of Toronto to-day, was born in the
town of Brockville, Ont., where he com-
menced his musical studies under Dr.

Kauffman. After removing to Toronto, he
studied piano and harm^ony with the late Carl Mar-
tens, and voice with Mr. W. Elliott Haslam. Later,
he went to Boston, becoming a student at the New
England Conservatory of Music, and studied piano
under Mr. J. D. Buckingham, who was also Dr. Vogt's
teacher

; voice imder Sig. Rotoli and Mr. Chas. E.
Lenney ; organ and composition under Mr. Geo. E.
Whiting. He also took up the art and science of con-
ducting under Dr. Tourjee and Mr. Wm. Sherwing.
Upon returning to Toronto he held the position of

bass soloist in the following churches : St. James'
Cathedral, St. George's Episcopal, Jarvis St. Baptist,
and Carlton St. Methodist, after which he assumed
the dual position of organist and choirmaster of Bloor
St. Baptist for seven years. Mr. Fletcher has been
now five years in his present position at College St.

Baptist Church, and ranks very high as a choir mas-
ter. He also studied voice under Mr. Frederick
Bristol, Mr. Wm. Howland, and conducting,

under Dr. Frank Damrosch. He has always .

had a large class of vocal pupils, among whom
are Mrs. Leonore James Kennedy, Mr. C. Fletcher
and G. Wilkinson, with the Savage Opera Company,
Mrs. C. McCann, the celebrated Boston soprano, and
man}' others. From this fact mjay be easily deduced
the great success he has met with in starting large

choral associations in a centre like Toronto, where'

so high a standard prevails and where already sd

manv singing societies exist'. '•"
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The Schubert Choir has this season been reorganized

along the lines of the famous Leslie Choir of England.
Henry Leslie, it may be said, revolutionized the bal-

ance of the parts of the choral body, his theory being

that the sopranos should number one-third of the

whole, the basses one-quarter, the tenors one-fifth and

MR, H. M. FLETCHER

the altos the remainder. This is not a sight-reading

chorus but one composed of experienced singers who
are able to pass the exacting voice and sight-reading

test in order that they may become members.
We gladly supply the following interesting press

notices concerning Mr; Fletcher's work of last season :
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"Mr. Fletcher, the conductor, has been the dominant
spirit of the Schuberts since they came into public
recognition. To him, as a sincere worker in a peculiar
field where the services to general musical culture can
scarcely be estimated, is due a large measure of

praise." . . . "It is scarcely possible to estimate
the excellent service which Mr. Fletcher is performing
in the diffusion of musical knowledge and the uplifting

of musical taste in this city and "throughout the Do-
minion." . . . "Mr. Fletcher is evidently doing a
grand missionary work in the education of inexperi-
enced singers." . . . "How Mr. Fletcher manages
to instil the rudiments of tone production, notation,
and part singing, in so short a time, cannot be des-

cribed, it borders on the miraculous and m^ust be heard
to be believed. The performance last night was a red
letter night for Mr. Fletcher and a credit to the city

that is giving the world the finest examples of choral
singing." . . . The work done by Mr. Fletcher is

remarkable. In a small city like Toronto and start-

ing some years behind his predecessors, he has yet
found and trained in four years a lot of new material
and of it made a very fine choir."

#' '^ #:

Paderewski is shortly to take over the directorship
of the Warsaw (his native place) Conservatorium of

Music, which will make that institution the Mecca
for piano students. When he was told of the attend-
ance at our own Conservatory of Music, he expressed
astonishment, and said it appeared to him almost in-

credible. Our Conservatory can nearly double the at-

tendance at most of the large schools of music in

Germany and other European countries.—"Elite
Monthly."

Miss Frances Morris was united in marriage to Mr.
Harry Mickle, Barrister-at-Law, of Toronto, at St.

Simon's Church, on Saturday, Aug. 28th.
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Anecdotes of Melba

R. MARION CRAWFORD, the famous novel-

ist, lately deceased, was a great friend of

Mme. Melba>, who gave a very costly

luncheon for him during one of his visits

to America. It was at this luncheon she

first heard from the famous novelist that he had at

one time contemplated becoming a professional singer

himself. When passing through the hotel vestibule on
this occasion, she stopped for a moment to make in-

quirers regarding some trifle left in a cab or carriage

the previous day. To a negro, whose face seemed
familiar, she said : "Are you the man who drove me
last night ?" "No, ma'am ; I am not the gentle-

m.an," he answered suavely.

Another instance of "coloured" sang-froid : Return-
ing to New York one evening after a performance at

Philadelphia, the negro porter in charge of the sleep-

ing-car remarked to Melba, in tones of easy familiar-

ity : "Say, Mrs. Melba, you don't rememlber me, but,

you bet, I know you. A while back you travelled

with me on train No. 27,832, and I told you that I

thought Mr. Plankon (Plancon) was fine, but that I

did not think there was much to your Margaret
("Faust"). Yes, ma'am. But I take it all back now,
for I saw you the other night in 'Manon Lescaut,' and
your singing beat the band. Yes, ma'am, you take

it from me."

In the course of the season's tournee, Melba took

every opportunity that offered of hearing great artists

and seeing the wonderful natural beauties of the coun-

try. At Minneapolis she had a chance to see Mod-
jeska as Marie Stuart, and was deeply impressed and
saddened bv the performance. Between whiles she
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was full of life and gaiety, always ready with a joke

to enliven the tedium of the journeys, and never nig-

gardly of her laughter when the joke was turned
against herself. A bo}', selling fruit and cand}?, one
day entered her car from the other section of the
train, and, after making some purchases, she asked :

"Would you like to go to the Opera to-night ?"

"Why, sure," said he. "Would you like lo hear Mel-
ba ?" she went on ; and the lad answered : "Well, I

should smile." "Then," said she, pointing to the
manager, "go over to that gentleman, and tell him I

said he would give you tickets for yourself and your
mother or some friend." The bov, in amused .sur-

prise, asked : "Well, who are vou, anvway ?"
. "I'm

Madame Melba," she responded ; and the unabashed
voung cand3'-vendor quicklv broke in : "Go on ! I've

seen Madame Melba, and she's real pretty." Loving
honest}^ herself, she did not resent it in the young
critic, and the tickets were given to him.

Anton Seidl, the distinguished composer and con-

ductor, under whose baton Melba had achieved many
successes, and who, to some extent, resented the oc-

casional charge of reserve in her acting, which he des-

cribed as a "certain noble indifference," wrote about
this time a description of her voice and its use which
it would be difficult to excel :

"Xow I come to Madame Melba, in whom we find

the prodigal richness of one of the most beautiful

voices that ever rang from human throat. Melba's
x'oice has a magical, fairylike tone, and yet, with all

the charm of sound, there is present such a roundness
of technique that one is simplv amazed."

4!^ ^ 4*:

A French paper speaks of the possibilitA- of a per-

formance of "Parsifal" at the Paris Opera during the

season of 1910-11. Negotations to that effect are said

to be taking place between Frau Cosima Wagner and
the Directors of the Opera.
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Prima Donnas' MotHers

HILOSOrilY was lost in a stream of Italian

and thcj telephone's jangle.

''Mv mother is hearing some English,"
explained Madame Labia. "Have 3'ou ever
taken np the receiver and had a totally-

strange language poured in torrents into your, ear ?

That is her fate, hourly. When it is English she falls

into despair and Italian ; when it is German she' says:

*Gott sei lob und dank !' and clasps her hands in

thankfulness. For Germ.an she knows a very little,

but English never a word."

The courage of it all ! It was not alone in the

earl}- part of this mother's troubles that it shone,
when, widowed, her fortune gone, and four little girls

dependent upon her, she brought them each up to
become distinguished in m.usic.

But it is this smiling always at all things, follow-

ing alwavs wherever her daughter's engagements may
lead, having the home and home speech only a little

while in each year at Verona, and beyond the years
when one learns a foreign tongue lightly.

Often I have wished' that a congress of prima
donnas' mothers might be held, each delegate, of

course, for reasons of safet}-, carefully expurgated
beforehand of the idea that hendaugihter's voice is the

only one from Eve downward. Then, I think, in the
simple exchange of self-denials, they would fall on
each other's necks, and unanimoush^^ vote themselves
saints.

Yerv manv prima donnas' mothers whom I have
met have ventured on this perhaps hardest of life-

jaunts- with their fair charges, equipped with the fear-

less courage of ignorance. The up-hills and down-
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dales of it all thev learned later, and sometimes were
glad to relinquish their self-imposed mission for knit-
ting, and other more seasonable joys.

But this mother, herself once a singer, goes about
her task with a full knowledge of it.

"She keeps me bright always," said Madame Labia
herself. "And, sometimes, behind the scenes, if I flag

for a moment, she literally jogs me into good spirits

again. How could I get on without her ? How could
the earth get on without the sun ?"

As she spoke she threw up the shade to let in the
light that thoughtfulness a moment ago had shut out
from her eyes.

"There is not an anxious moment but she is ready
to fa'ce it. And anxiety with me is pretty well de-

veloped. With emotional people it plays a large role

in life, and without it I don't suppose any one could
act really well. Personally I am never nervous, but
always anxious, as anxious at a rehearsal as I am at

a public performance. It is not the public that I am
afraid of. I am afraid of myself. There is a dream
I have had invariably before I made my debut in, any
strange country

; without it I should not sing at all :

I dream that I come out on the stage before a full

house, and that all the people rush away when I

enter. Then I wake up crying but happy. ' My
dreams go by contraries ?' Like us women, per-

haps."
"Gott sei lob und dank !" came from the telephone.

This time thei Countess Labia was hearing German.

#1 '^ #^

Music is the imiversal language that soothes the
irritable, comforts the sorrowing, makes merry the
sad, stirs the negligent, puts noble impulses in the
hearts of the indifferent. It is the grandest expres-
sion of human emotion, and fits all our varying
moods. When abused, it degrades the offender ; but
those who revere it grow nobler with advancing years
until finally they are in harmony with—the—universe.
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Opera Season in New YorR

MEMORABLE incident of the season was the
retirement of Mine. Sembrich, who has held

for so long a unique place in the regard of

American opera-goers. Mme. Eames also

made her adieux to the Metropolitan. Of
the new singers, the deepest impression was made by
Emmy Destinn, the Bohemian soprano, who amply
confirmed the high reputation that she has held for

some years in Berlin and London. Carl Jorn, the

Berlin tenor, also proved popular ; and mention
should be m.ade of the Italian baritone, Amato, of

the Germans Feinhals and Soomer, and of the prom-
ising young American tenor, Martin. Another note-
worthy newcomer was Arturo Toscanini, the" Milanese
conductor.

The record of the Metropolitan season, omitting
two "m.ixed bills," includes one hundred and forty-

three performances of thirty-one operas, as follows :

"Madam Butterfly" and "Aida," eight perform-
ances apiece.

"Faust," "Boheme," "Cavalleria Rusticana," and
"Verkaufte Braut," seven performances apiece.

"Tosca," "Carmen," "Nozze di Figaro," "Manon,"
and "Tannhauser," six performances apiece.

"Traviata," "Le Villi," "Parsifal," '^Trovatore,"
"Pagliacci," "Meister-singer," "Walkiire," and "Gott-
erdammerung," five performances apiece.

"Tiefland," "La Wally," and "Tristan and Isolde,"

four performances apiece.

^'Rigoletto" and "Falstaff," three performances
apiece.
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"Elisir d' Amore," "Lucia," "Barbiere di Siviglia,"

and "Siegfried," two performances apiece.

"Fidelio," "Don Pasquale," and "Rheingold," one
performance apiece.

Turning to the Manhattan, it cannot be said that
the record of 1 908-1909 was a remarkable one from
the artistic viewpoint. Mr. Hammerstein produced
only two operas previously unknown to New York

—

Massenet's "Jongleur de Notre Dame" and Blockx's
"Princesse d'Auberge," neither of which is a work of

great interest or importance. He discovered no new
stars of first-rate magnitude, with the possible excep-

tion of the Spanish tenor, Constantino.
In all, one hundred and eleven performances of

twenty-six operas were given at the Manhattan, be-

sides a couple of pantomines, each of which was seen

twice. To particularize :

"Salome,"' ten performances.
"Contes d'Hoffmann," "Jongleur de Notre Dame,"

"Thais," and "Lucia,'' seven performances apiece.

"Samson et Dalila"' and "Otello," six performances
apiece.

"Traviata," "Pagliacci," "Louise," "Rigoletto,"

"Cavalleria Rusticana," "Boheme," and "Tosca,"
five performances apiece.

"Pelleas et Melisande," foui^ performances.
"Princesse d'Auberge," "Somnambula," "Crispino e

la Comare," and "Barbiere di Siviglia," three per-

formances apiece.

"Puritani," "Aida," "Carmen," and "Huguenots"
(in Italian), two performances apiece;

"Navarraise" and "Tro\'atore," one performance
apiece.

#' '^ *;

Frl. van Barentzen, great-granddaughter of Carl
Maria von Weber, won the first prize at the recent

piano playing competition (for ladies)" at the Paris
Conservatoire. The young lady has not quite com-
pleted her twelfth vear.
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Musical Temperament

HE great Russian, Tschaikowsky, once wrote
that his existence consisted of lamenting the

past and anxiously apprehending the future.

Upon reading his life and letters, the truth
of this declaration becomes apparent to us

;

his existence appears to have been neither contented
nor happy. So acute were his nervous sufferings at
times that to go into company became an intolerable
trial ; his life was more or less a solitary one.

Having proved our contention, we ask what is the

reason for this so prevalent melancholy in the cases
of these great ^musicians ? Does it not seem that their

minds were too exclusively occupied with one subject?

This constant and continual preoccupation with mere-
ly one department of human accomplishment seems to
be a kind of monomania, and, as such, is unnatural
and unhealthy. We cannot help feeling that a greater
extent of interest and occasional variety of occupation
would have been extremely beneficial to these musical
Titans—some of them, alas ! so small in other ways.
Who shall sa}^ in how far Tschaikowsky's unhappiness
was the outcome of a sedentary life, with the brain
too exclusively occupied wdth one subject ? For
though we know that he took frequent out-of-door ex-

ercise, we also know that during his w^alks he was
engaged in thinking out new^ musical works. Mor-
bidity or even slight insanity is boimd to be the result

of vsuch excessive concentration. Some pathological
experts even go so far as to say that all genius is the
result of a morbid condition of brain, but surely some
of the greatest geniuses have been quite sane—Shakes-
peare, Milton, and Wordsworth, for instance, in

poetry ; and Bach and Haydn in music. We gather,
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indeed, that Shakespeare, the world's arch-j^enius,

took himself far less seriously than most persons do
in their own cases ; he seems to have produced his

works with ease, and to have troubled very little

about them except in so far as they fulfilled the pur-
pose of bringing in money ; much less does he appear
to have cared for so vain a thing as posthumous
fame—which has nevertheless been his, and seems
likely to continue to be, for a very long time.

The musical temperament, however, differs in some
respects from the poetic, its possessors being often

the more irritable and peculiar of the two genera ; it

is certain that most of the great masters of music up
to the present time have varied in a large degree from
the normal standard of humanity.

'S? SS ^

Lrist of Graduates, 1909
(Alphabetically arranged)

PIANOFORTE (Artists' Course).—Olive Brush, To-
ronto ;

Caroline Danard, Hepworth
; Gwendolyn

Daville, Toronto ; Jennie O'Hara, Ontario I^adies'

College, Whitby, Ont.; Dorothy Reville, Brantford,
Ont.; Helen R. Wilson, Toronto ; George H. Ziegler,

Berlin, Ont.

PIANOFORTE (Teachers' Course).—Olive Brush,
Toronto ; Jennie Creighton, Toronto.

VOICE.—Helen Louise Davison, Picton, Out.; Maisie
French, Oshawa ; Bertha E. McCallum, Toronto

;

Hazel M. Robertson, Shallow Lake, Ont.

ORGAN.—Edith Dickson, Orillia ; Helen R. Wilson,

Toronto.

VIOLIN.—Oscar P. Ziegler, Berlin, Ont.

THEORY.—Gertrude Carnovsky, Ursuline Academy,
Chatham, Ont.; Lizbeth S. Meuser, Elmwood, Ont.;

Oscar P. Ziegler, Berlin, Ont.
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SCHOOL OF LITERATURE AND EXPRESSION.
—Ethel Reese BuriivS, Toronto ; Maude E. Gillman,

Toronto ; B. May Ranee, Clinton ; H. Grace Rankin,
Toronto ; Muriel Ramsbottom, Haileybury ;

Edith
A. Reid, Toronto ; Myrtle Sheppard, Brampton; Nora
May Starr, Toronto ; Ella M. K. Vigeon, Toronto

;

Beatrice Wellington, Toronto.

The following have passed the Senior Examination
in the department indicated, and will receive diploma
on comipletion of one or more subjects :

PIANOFORTE (Artists' Course).—Alma V. Doug-
las, Owen Sound ; Bessie Nichols, Toronto ; Nora
Philp, Westminster College, Toronto ; Pearl Rowan,
Calgary, Alberta; Florence Wagner, Newmarket, Out.

PIANOFORTE (Teachers' Course).—Vida Coats-
worth, Toronto ; Beryl Collins, Toronto ;

Florence

Losee, Collins Bay, Ont.; Mary Manser, Toronto;

Edna Mitchell, Hanover, Ont.; Pearl Wood, Newburgh,
Ont.

VOICE.—Olive M. Belyea, Southampton, Ont.; Nina
M. Gale, Toronto; May Hinckley, Kingston, Ont.;

Bertha Schmidlin, Brantford, Ont.; William G. Self,

Toronto.

The following named students of the Conservatory
of Mlisic have coimpleted the Course of Trinity Univer-

sity for the degree of Bachelor of Music (Mus. Bac.)

and are entitled to style themselves as such :—Ada
Dawson, West Toronto; Charles Johnstone, Renfrew,

Out.

At the University of Toronto—Ethel Malcolm, To-
ronto ; Mrs. Mary Andrews Williams, Vancouver, B.C.

Gustav Mahler has resigned his post at the Metro-
politan Opera, New York, and has signed a three

years' engagement as conductor of the Symphony
Orchestra, which is to be named the "Mahler Sym-
phony Orchestra."
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A Plea for tl\e Viola
By William Reed

B
HE/RE is no more useful instrument in the

orchestra than the viola. Much less brilliant

than the violin, and unpretentious though it

seems, it nevertheless possesses a special

value by not only enriching the timbre of

the strings, but also by permeating and upholding the
intermediate harmony generally. That it has often

been regarded as an instrument fitted mainly for

hack work is probably due to the fewer opportunities
accorded it of rising to the surface than happen in

the case of most of the other orchestral instruments.
Yet, some masters have devoted marked attention to
the viola in their scores. Among these may be men-
tioned: Gluck, Berlioz, Wagner, Mendelssohn and Stern-
dale Bennett. The last named composer, it may be
remembered, made the experiment of discarding the

violins in a symphonic movement, using violas in their

stead.

Considered as a solo instrument, the viola can hard-
ly be called popular. Its tone, while rich, is some-
what sombre and, heard alone, is inclined soon to pall

on the ear. At the same time, there exists a quantity
of interesting solo writing for the viola.

Apart from what Spohr has left there are Mozart's
"Divertimento-Duo" for violin and viola (without ac-

companiment) and a number of similar works. Again,

Schumann's "Marchenbilder,".. Kalliwoda's "Noc-
turnes," compositions and adaptations by Golterman,
etc., all with piano accom.paniment.
Then, in the department of chamber music, we find,

apart from the wealth of string quartets, the string

trios of Beethoven, the quintets, the piano quartets
(which include the great one in E flat, by the same
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master, Mozart's quintets and his piano quartet in G
minor, two great works by Schumann, Viz. : the piano
quartet in E flat and the quintet in the same key, a

fine piano quartet by Rheinberger ; besides much else

of a like nature by Brahms, Dvorak, Grieg and others,

which embody interesting and effective writing for the

viola, exploiting it frequently in solo work, and draw-
ing on its finest possibilities.

A further use for viola playing is afforded to such

as find it necessary to familiarise themselves with the

character of the instrument and the alto clef ,
^ eithtit

for the purpose of score study or—as in the case of

composers and arrangers—in order to write the part
with ease and propriety.

In addition to these advantages, som.e practice of

the viola will greatly assist a student of theory and
orchestration who may find trouble (as many do) in

mastering the reading of the alto clef itself. Famili-

arity with this makes reading of the tenor clef a mat-
ter of comparative ease.

The string student . who wishes to make himself

more useful all round than he, can evQr become as a
violinist can be recommended .to take up the viola as

a permanency. For, while, he cannot -^ejXpeGt to accom-
plish a great deal, with the yioUn... unless he^. commences
its study at an early age, he naay, qn.the other hand.,

by practice, qualify himself as a usefijl viola player,

even though he should take up its. study, at a period

later than is necessary for the form£i,tion, of, a capable
violinist. Nor will he firid k a thanjile^s undertaking,

by any means. Viola specialists .are njpt too numer-
ous. Also, besides making :hitnself;an effi-cient per-

former on an instrument \yhic,h is indispensable in

orchestral and chamber music, he .'v^iill, at. the same
time, derive a musicianly ,ej;jpytnent ironj, the^ work.
And he will be one of a gpodly company,; since some
eminent violin virtuosi have, delighted.-; tQ play the

viola, not to mention sq^^ipt^ of, the grej.t, composers
themselves. ....,=-. ..s -'
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Conservatory Annotincements
and £vents

HTTE'NTION has already been drawn in the
daily press to that excellent little volume,
the Conservatory Year Book, tastefully

printed and bound, and containing many at-

tractive illustrations. Among these is a
striking portrait of the original founder and present
musical director of the institution, Dr. Edward Fisher.
In the twenty-third year of its existence, upon which
it is now entering, the Conservatory is still in the
front of musical progress in this city, which says a
good deal for its management and the wisdom with
which it has been conducted for such a term of years,
as musical conditions, speaking generally, are vastly
different to-day from what they were in 1886. Since
then Toronto has developed from a small music-loving
community of struggling, if enthusiastic, amateurs to
a music-producing centre able to compete with choral
and instrumental organizations in any part of the
world. The church choir has grown in status and in-

fluence ; the oratorio and cantata societies have merg-
ed into immense factors in national expansion ; and
the orchestral facilities have increased abundantly.
The teaching profession has advanced in prestige and
importance, and the music trade and manufacturers
are identified with really gigantic propositions and
possibilities. The Toronto Conservatory of Music has
not only kept pace with this remarkable progress, but
has often beeir the instrument by which musical enter-

prises of great value to the country have been suc-

cessfully launched and got under way. A monument
to the foresight of its founder, and the energy of its

directorate, it has attracted capital, and demanded
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the respect of prudent and sagacious men of business, a
class whom, heretofore, it was difficult to interest in

musical and artistic undertakings. Improvements this

year include new teaching rooms on the ground floor,

new quarters for the caretaker, and a general new
scheme of internal decoration in the building.—"The
Globe."

The Conservatory has completed arrangements for

one of its primary branches at 14 St. Clair Avenue
east, Deer Park, which promises to be a great con-
venience to the children of that locality desirous of

stud\dng the piano and other branches of music in

the elemenrary grades.

A large, number of new names are noticed on the
list of the faculty this year, and very important
features will be the series of organ recitals, lectures

on the organ, and on theory by leading members of

the staff. The Brahms Trio, an instrumental organi-
zation devoted to the best chamber music, the String
Orchestra and the Toronto String Quartette, are
nearly all composed of teachers or students attending
the Conservatory, and hold their practices in the
various smaller halls of the building. Altogether,
this enterprising and successful School of Music is well

to the fore at the present tim.e, and is looking for-

ward doubtless to another record year.—"Saturday
Night."

Although during the last three years the handsome
and commodious buildings of the Conservatory were
subjected to elaborate renovation and enlargement,
at the present m.oment similar improvements are
under way once more, it having been found that sev-

eral new studios were necessary in view of the largely
increased faculty of instruction. To effect this the
caretaker's quarters have been removed from the
main building to a most com.fortable and home-like
structure in the rear, the rooms vacated being neatly
panelled in cream, and green and in other ways rend-
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ered fit and attractive for teaching purposes. Another
most welcome innovation will be the furnishing of a
special retiring room for ladies, to be chiefly used
during concerts and recitals, this room to be situated
across the corridor at the entrance from the main
building. A reading room downstairs for the use of

the male members of the staff is another comfort add-
ed, and in all of which are recognized the desire and
efEorts of the Board of Directors of this institution to
do all in their power to prom^ote the comforts of both
students and teachers as well as please the aesthetic

sense.

Among the new members of the Toronto Conserva-
tory of Music staff, the name of Mr. Richard Tatter-
sall, organist of St. Thom.as' Episcopal Church, Huron
Street, is prominently associated with m.usical enter-

prise in the city of Glasgow, Scotland, where he was
one of the organists to the corporation, and was also

well known in other Scottish cities.

With the object of encouraging the study of the less

known orchestral instruments, the Toronto Conserva-
tory of Music has decided to offer free scholarships in

certain such branches. The first announcement in-

cludes two French Horn Scholarships for the season
of 1909-10, value one hundred dollars. The instruction
will be given in private lessons by a specialist in this

work, and all candidates for the same should make
application to the Registrar not later than September
15th.

Early in July, Mr. Henry J. T^autz departed from
Toronto for his native city of Darmstadt, Germany.

Composers no longer write operas in the old sense

of the word. The very name "opera" is going out of

fashion. We have music dramas, lyrical dramas, and
so on. Many of these modern works are of very great
interest, but those who admire the new are apt to

speak slightingly of the old.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Time was when the operatic

world was not unacquainted
with that strange musical
phenomenon, the male soprano.
Kven at the present day musi-
cal * 'freaks" turn up now and
and again, and, while anxious
to hurt nobody's feelings, we
may suggest that the young
lady who gave a concert in the
Queen's Hall, Ivondon, falls

into this category. For Miss
Ruby Helder describes herself

as "the girl tenor," and what,
surely, can a "girl tenor" be
if not a musical freak ? Of
course, Miss Helder chooses her
songs from the repertory of the
ordinary, common, or garden
tenor, and so in her pro-
gramme on this occasion one
Avas not surprised to find such
things as Beethoven's "Ade-
laide," the "Flower Song"
from Carmen, and that ballad
once beloved of English tenors,

Blumenthal's "My Queen."

In describing her entertain-

ment as "Impressionist Songs
with Costumie," Miss Natalie
Laschka, another English ar-

tist, apparently went upon the
lucus a non Incendo principle.
Probably most of the members
of her large audience expected
to hear Debussy's miUsic sung,
possibly behind a gauze cur-

tain, in filmy costumes, and
with scenic effects a la Whis-
tler, more especially as, on
entering the theatre, they found
it plunged in a Cimmerian
darkness which has never been
surpassed even at Covent Gar-
den on a Wagner night. In

Premier Uaultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Kenwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co.

Oshawa, Ont.

Ltd.,

Dear Sir :—
I am delighted with ray new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide Sl W.

TORONTO
Telephone Main 3489
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point of fact, however, tlie im-
pressionistic element in the

entertainment was conspicuous
merely by its absence. Miss
Laschka's first group contain-

ed nothing more startling than
some thoroughly conventional
songs by Bela Ivas/.ky, -which

she sang under blue, red, and
green lights, when it pleased

the limelight man to allow
them to shine upon her, which
was not alw^ays the case. In

her second group, she posed as
a Dresden china shepherdess
under a Dresden china tree, and
sang a group of eighteenth-

century chansons which might
as fitly be described as im-
pressionistic as the pictures of

Watteau ; while her third
group consisted of peasant
songs by Hildac, Oscar Meyer,
and Von Suppe, none of which,
we need hardly say, contained
a bar that would offend the
sternest pedant.

A soiree miusicale given by
the pupils of Miss Alma F.

Tipp, A.T.C.M., in the Sons of

England Hall, Port Perry, on
Wednesday, May 12th, 1909,

w^as well attended, and re-

dounded very miuch to Miss
Tipp's credit. Her pupils were
assisted by local talent of

high order.

Friends of the late Dr.

Lowell Mason who have let-

ters from him or any mem-
orabilia are requested to com-
municate with his grandson,
Henry 1,. Mason, who is pre-

paring a biography of him.

MR. J. D, A. TRIPP
Concert {pianist

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio -Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(poice ^ufiure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moullon College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: 23 ''La Plaza,'' Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtis. Doc,

Mxt SirxQinci

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^ianiBi atxb Bccom:pani6i

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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The biographer's address is

No. 1 88 Bay State-road, Bos-
ton.

Trinity Methodist Church
was the scene of a pretty wed-
ding on Saturday, June 19th,
at 2.30 o'clock, when Marion
Louise Wilson (A. T. C. M.

) ,

younger daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rowland G. Wilson,
Markham street, was married
to Mr. Lawrence J. Lugsdin,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lugsdin of Sherbourne
street. The ceremony was con-
ducted by the Rev. J. H. Mc-
Bain, B'.A., of Welland, the
bride's cousin, assisted by Rev.
Dr. Wilson. Miss Ada Twoliy
presided at the organ. Attend-
ing her sister was Miss Mil-
dred Wilson. Miss Eileen Plars-
ton, the little flower girl, car-
ried a basket of pink sweet
peas, which were strewn along
the bride's pathway. Dr. H.W.
Anderson was best man, and
the ushers were Dr. Whitney
Lailey, Mr. Marshall Duglas,
Mr. George T. Klder, and'^Mr.
Arthur Gay. The groom's gift
to the bride was a grand
piano; to the bridesmaid and
flower girl, pearl bar pins, and
the ushers and best man re-
ceived pearl scarf pins. Dur-
ing the signing of the register.
Miss May Stockwell sang,
"Beloved, It is Morn." A re-
ception followed afterwards at
the home of the bride's parents,
in Markham street.

Another novelty has been
produced at Covent Garden,
"Tess," by Baron D'Erlanger.

FRANK E. BLACKFORD
IDioltnist

lyately returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Av.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAIv INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

Iptano 8Ma\2tnG
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Singing

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I^adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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"Tess of the D'Urbcrvilles,"

the romiaiice of Mr. Thomas
Hardy, is familiar enough. A
splendid performance was given

of the work. Mile. Destinn

^vas superb as Tess, both as

regards her singing and acting.

Signor Zenatello, the Angel
Clare, w^as also successful. The
other dramatis personae, Alec,

Aby, and the father and mother
of Tess, were ably imperson-
ated by Signor Sammarco,
Mile, de Lys, M. Gilibert and
Mme. Lejeune respectively. The
mounting of the piece was ex-

cellent, and the performance,
under the direction of Signor
Panizzi, was received \vith en-

thusiasm by a very large audi-

ence.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton I^adies' Col-
lege, Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BI^OOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

I^adies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

IDtoIiniat

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Ors:an. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 "Wood St.

H, M, FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Tel.:

North 119
Studio : Conservatory of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

W. J, McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playinor at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Collegre St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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nBOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos ate made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yone:e Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREBOOMS
49 Holl>om Viaduct
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Marvellous Transposition

ISZT had wonderful command over the art of

transposition. Keys were nothing and every-
thing to him. Once a young French lady
came to him with a set of his etudes, with
the request that he hear her play. The stud-

ies were difficult and she went through them with
great effort. The master then sat at the keyboard
and played them all, one right after the other, but
one-half tone higher. The astonishment of the young
lady was boundless. All of his pupils can relate

wonderful instances of "prima vista" transposition.
He seemed at home in any key at any time, and
music written in one key he apparently could play
in any other key at will.

Liszt had, without question, favorite pupils. Not
all of his pupils came to him regularly; Eugen d' Al-

bert and some others came regularly and he appar-
ently took the greatest pains with them.
Liszt's regard for the classics was limitless. In his

own playing he had a decided preference for them.
He did not lay much stress upon his own compo-
sitions and was exceedingly miodest in this respect.

Bach and Beethoven were at all times his favorites.

One point I desire to emphasize, and it is a point

which all teachers may consider important, is that

Liszt at all times made his lessons entertaining. He
was exceptionally witty and humorous, and when in

the mood there was much fun at the lessons. This

made all of his pupils look forward to the lesson as

the event of the day. Sometimes his criticisms would
be somewhat caustic, but he would always temper
them with a kind of genial feeling that robbed them
of their venom.

It has been my great pleasure and honor to know
many men and women whom the world regards as

preat, but to this day the majestic figure of Franz
Liszt stands in my memory as does that of no
other man, I—The Htude.
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iJhe "Ccnaervatcrii QhMonthli(

Sir Artliiir Sey'mour Stillivan

HK name of "Arthur Sullivan" is one we all

love and honour, and the portrait of him on
another page presents him as a handsome,
thoughtful, and decidedly musical looking

youth of fifteen. Who would take this pic-

ture, suggesting as it does some sturdy yet romantic
Italian boy, with dark eyes and thick dark hair, for

an English composer of songs, cantatas, and light

opera ? His Italian blood (for he was of mixed South-
ern and Irish extraction) reveals itself in the contour
of eye and brow, in the fine, abundant wave of the

hair, and in the resolute full lips. Timie passed, and
the Italian-Irish lad merged into the professional

musician and Londoner of finished type, and later

portraits represent him with grizzled hair parted in

the middle, and a heavy but good-humoured expres-

sion. Is it too soon to forecast what may be the

fate of the music he brought into being ? The
pity is (and there is genuine regret in the thought)
that so little of his exquisite melody was crystallized

into forms that might have been accessible to the

general musician. He might have composed more
music independent of the stage ; the same beauty of

form and interest of harmonic structure might have
been applied to compositions of another character. We
might have had a String Quartet, music for different

aggregations of instruments, for trios, septet, quintet

and the like. More incidental music should have come
from his pen ; another symphony, more songs, etc.
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As it stands, the best of his writing and the greater
bulk of it are both lost because of their connection
with the stage. The number of perfect English lyrics

is not too large by any means, and to these he
might have added. As things stand at present in this

year, 1909, has any Bnglish or American comi)oser
produced a more delightful little cycle of love songs
than that undertaken by "Arthur Sullivan" in the
year 1872 to "Alfred Tennyson's" words, "At the Win-
dow," or the "Songs of the Wrens" ? Of Arthur Sul-
livan, the man and fellow artist, nothing but kindness
survives. When Coleridge Taylor's genius was begin-
ning to set London aflame, the older composer was
asked to be snre and attend the first performance of

"Hiawatha". He replied : "I am always, as you
know, a sick .man, and uncertain, but if I have to be
carried, I'll be there !" And he kept his word. He
died on St. Cecilia's Day, Nov. 22nd.

^ 1^' '^

The Philharmonic Society, London, Eiig-, is to be
congratulated upon its introduction of Herr Bruno
Walter, second in command at the Imperial Opera
House in Vienna. He is a young conductor with a
young man's enthusiasm, and he secured as fine a
reading of Schumann's great Symphony in B flat as

the most critical ear could desire. The Philharmonic
Society has invited Miss Smyth to prepare a concert
overture from her much-discussed opera, "The Wreck-
ers," and this arrangement met with the heartiest ap-

proval. There never has been any question about the

quality of Miss Smyth's music ; it has virility and
passion, and is presented with intimate knowledge of

orchestral resources. The only problem of the com-
poser's future in England is a purely commercial one.

Has "The Wreckers" the special qualities that will

draw the limited and capricious section of the London
public that supports opera ? W^e do not think it has,

but the fault is not Miss Smyth's.
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Tlie Stary of St. Cecilia

GREAT many people, musical and otherwise,

know that the 22nd of November is the day
dedicated to the memory of St. Cecilia, the
patroness of music, but they do not know
very much about the legend itself. Here is,

in a shortened and concise form, her story as related

by the celebrated writer, Mrs. Jameson, in her book
on "Sacred and I^egendary Art."

St. Cecilia was a Roman lady, who lived in the

reign of the Emperor Severus, A.D. 280. She was
brought up in secret by her parents to becomie a
Christian, and she early in life excelled in music, and
also in all good works.

In her sixteenth year, however, her parents 'mar-
ried her to a young Roman, virtuous and of good
family, but as he was still an adherent of the pagan
religion, Cecilia suffered much on this account, and
once married to Valerian lost no opportunity of try-

ing to convert him to the Christian faith. In this

she succeeded, as also with her husband's brother, Ti-

burtius. The state of Roman society was at that
time not favorable to Christians, who often suffered

for the cause, and a Prefect, named Almachius, hear-
ing of the conversion of these three important citi-

zens, sent for them and consigned the two brothers to
prison in charge of one Ma;s:imus, who speedily be-

came a Christian himself, the w^hole three refusing to
join in the sacrifice to Jupiter, being put to death.
The Prefect then turned his attention to Cecilia, sent
for her and commanded her to join in the sacrifice,

but she, too, refused, and was first of all thrown in-
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to boiling" water, and afterwards, put to death by
the executioner, who bungled his work so badly that
she w^as not killed outright, but left bleeding and
half dead, not dying till three days after. This is the
story of the martyrdom. Her house was conse-
crated as a church, but in the ninth century was re-

built on a larger scale. In the sixteenth century her
sarcophagus was opened and a reinterment made in

presence of the Pope and clergy. At what period St.
Cecilia came to be regarded as the patron saint of

music and accompanied by musical attributes is not
very clear. Previous to the beginning of the 15th
century she is seldom seen with her musical instru-
ments; after that she is very often depicted with a
scroll of music, or an organ is placed near her. Some-
times she is touching the organ, or playing on the
viol, and the most famous painting of her as patron-
ess of m.usic is by Raphael in the church of San
Giovanni, near Bologna. There is another superb pic-

ture of her in the Munich Gallery; two by Moretto;
more than half-a-dozen by Domenichino; others by
Garofalo, Campi, Parmigiano, and Paul Delaroche.
Tennyson's beautiful lines recur to the memory here:

There in a clear wall'd city on the sea.

Near gilded organ-pipes—her hair
Bound with white roses—slept St. Cecily;

An angel looked at her.

There is a very lovely figure of St. Cecilia by lyuini;

she stands crowned with white roses and anemones,
with the palm, and book, and organ-pipes at her feet.

Pisa, Paris (the Louvre), Milan, Plorence, Vienna

—

each has one or more beautiful or dramatic represen-
tations of the life and martyrdona of this favorite
saint.

St. Cecilia Societies are frequently met with, and
are, of course, connected in some manner with the
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study of music. The day is a favorite one for con-

certs, openings and other functions. It is sixteen hun-
dred and twenty-nine years since her birthday on Nov.
22nd, 280.

A model choral union is the Caecilia Foreningen, of

the city of Copenhagen, and all those who have the

advancement of a high order of chorus singing seri-

ously at heart may be interested in the following-

brief sketch of its plan of management:

The Caecilia Foreningen numbers 230 active mem-
bers, selected with the greatest care and subject to

summary dismissal if any one fails to keep up to the

mark. The active membership is limited to 230 and
the "waiting list" is always ample for supplying
vacancies.

This chorus sings only old music, particularly old

church music, "a cappella."

Active members pay no dues; passive members pay
eight kroner per year (about I2.15), which entitles

to a seat at three concerts.

Four gentlemen are elected annually by the active

and the passive membership to serve as a Board of

Control. They attend to business matters only, fix-

ing expenses for soloists, orchestra, hall rent, etc.

5? 'S' 'St

In the "Revue Bleue" M. Liicien Maury devotes four

pages to Frederika Macdonald's book on Rousseau.
As M. Maury very justhT^ observes, Mme. Frederika
Macdonald has gone more deeply into her subject than
anyone else hitherto. In her vindication of Jean Jac-
ques Rousseau she has brought some astonishing re-

velations to support her theorv, and M. Maury calls

upon her readers to admire "the resolution and the
British perseverance of this clever writer."
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Ttie Coming Musical Season

^gf^ HE Mendelssohn Choir, in this season's pro-
71 grammes, continues to follow the policy that

I 1% the best of music is none too good for. its

%,U patrons, and that the most complex and ex-
^^^ acting is none too serious a task for its con-

ductor and chorus. Several seasons ago Beethoven's
great work, the Ninth Symphony, was produced in

Toronto under the societ3''s auspices and was given in

the joint concerts of the Pittsburgh Orchestra and
Mendelssohn Choir at Carnegie Hall, New York. On
that occasion the leading critics of New York de-

clared that the almost impossible choral section of

the Symphony was sung with a brilliancy and ease
which was almost without parallel in America. The
season following the society introduced to its patrons
the "German Requiem^," by Brahms, a work which,
in several of its sections, is regarded as amongst the

most difficult of all choral compositions, and its ex-

ceptionally beautiful rendering by the chorus, or-

chestra and soloists was one of the greatest triumphs
in the history of the society.

The brilliant entertainments provided by the Na-
tional Chorus a year ago are still vivid in the mem-
ory, and with the reinforcement and reorganization
of the Chorus there is every prospect of yet greater
things being accomplished than ever before. In the
tenor and soprano sections there is this year a
greatly increased brilliance of tone, and a splendid

roundness and richness is produced bv the contralto
and bass sections.
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So much appreciation of the work of the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra is expressed on all sides that
one is convinced that its place is assured in the

hearts of fthe people. Although only in the third

year of its existence, the Orchestra has a very am-
bitious repertoire of high-class innsic, which it plays
with a finely discriminating interpretajtion and an
artistic finish that would be creditable to a very
much older organization. Its concerts also, are

among the most im^portant m.usical events of the year,

and combine the excellent music furnished by the Or-
chestra, with the attractions offered b}^ the services

of a renowned artist.

On October 25, at the first entertainment of the

series, Madame Gadski, the 3^oungest and one of the

most popular of the great singers, was present.

Since September ist the Toronto String Quartette
has been engaged upon its work of the coming season
and the music which proved to be such a delight

last year is to be enriched b}'- many new and import-
ant additions to its repertoire—of which probablv
the most notable one is the "Sinigaglia Quartette,"
which has ^lot 3'et been heard in Canada. String
quartette music in general is said to be of the purest
and most ideal form, and most effectual in making a
young violinist musical—a fact recognized by the

Germans above all other nations. The concerts this

year are to be given on Saturday nights, Nov. 13,

Jan. 15, Feb. 19, and April 16, in the Conservator}^
Music Hall, which is so admirablv adapted for cham-
ber music. The arrangements are not yet complete,
and it is still a matter of doubt w^hether soloists

will be engaged or not.

'^ 1^ #1

At a recent recital, including several German songs,
a young lady student remarked that the artist must
surely be giving them a "Coon Song." What makes
you think so ?" asked her escort. "Because there is

so much about 'Dinah' (deine) in it."
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Mrs. Genevieve ClarK-'Wilson

HERK is perhaps no more enjoyable sensation
than that of hearing or seeing something or
somebody of whom great opinions have been
expressed and of whom, in consequence, high
expectations are entertained, and to find

that rumour in this special case has not been over-
stated, but may even fall short of the reality. This
was, no doubt, the experience of many present at
Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson's song recital in the
Music Hall on Wednesday, October 6th, who assem-
bled, prepared to be pleased, but went ^way enchant-
ed and deeply grateful for such a splendid feast of

singing. Mrs. Wilson had drawn up an exacting pro-
gramme of some nineteen numbers, all of which, with-
out exception, proved interesting and effective, and
ranged from Handel, Weber and Mendelssohn to a
splendid specimen of French manufacture, Georges'
"Hymn of the vSun," into which the singer threw
great force and abandon and executed trying intervals
with ease and firmness. No better and more satis-

factory singing has been heard in Toronto for several
seasons, and the appearance of Mrs. Wilson's name on
the Faculty of the Conservatory will assuredly be of

the highest importance and value. Her rendering of

"Hear ye, Israel," had much that was convincing in

its interpretation and it was not only an "excerpt
from the well-known oratorio," but it was a genuine
cry for assistance, waxing momentarily more impas-
sioned till the climax was reached. In a group of

French songs she was quite adequately and sufficiently

Gallic without exaggerating either diction or style.

Perhaps the most pleasing number of all was Guy
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d'Hardelot's "I Think," a rather "banal" title of a
really fine song. Altogether, this recital was an im-
mense and well-merited success, and we trust a simi-

lar one will soon be given again. Mr. F. Arthur Oli-

ver accompanied most carefully and sincerely and
evidences were plenty of abundant rehearsal with the
singer. Mrs. Wilson has a fine stage presence, and is

in every sense a great acquisition to Toronto. More
might be said of the different numbers at her re-

cital but space forbids, as her admirers will be glad
to read the following press notices:

"Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson was the soprano and
her well-trained voice was heard to excellent advan-
tage in the beautiful m.usic that falls to the part of

the angel Gabriel. Her aria, "With Verdure Clad,"
brought out a fine burst of applause. The magnificent
solo was delivered with finish and in fthe best of

taste and the singer was fully adequate to the de-

mands made upon her in the other recitatives and
solos during the evening.—Chicago Chronicle.
Mrs, Wilson sang her exacting solos smoothly, in-

telligently, with (excellent phrasing and an imder-
standing of the character of the music that merits
respect. —Boston Herald.

Mrs. Wilson has a clear voice of beautiful quality,

which has ievidently been well schooled, and sings
with an intelligent appreciation of what she under-
takes. —^Brooklyn Times.

Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, the soprano, has a
wonderfully clear, sweet soprano voice, and sang her
solos in a most finished and artistic manner. It is

by no means an ordinary soprano, but there is a
rare qualit}^ in it, and her perfect enunciation and
phrasing make it a delight to hear her. Her voice
is unusually strong and full, and her charming man-
ner adds much to the effect.

—Minneapolis Times.
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Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson has a voice of very
unusual quality and sufficiently satisfactory in volume
for the big" hall, or for any other large auditorium.
It is full of resonance naturally, and to this has been
added the fruits of years of labor and thought, a
smooth, well-rounded, brilliant lustre which is always
telling. But those who know Mrs. Wilson have long
since been convinced that she is a model to all those
people who are nearing the rank and place of artist.

—Omaha Bee.

The honors of the evening were given without ques-
tion to Mrs. Wilson. The sing-er has a full, evenly
balanced soprano, under excellent control. The grace
and tender sentiment with which the recitatives fol-

lowing the Pastorale Symphony were rendered won
for Mrs. Wilson an ovation in which the audience and
chorus took generous part.

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Mrs. Wilson 5s a native of Wisconsin, and has
studied abroad with several noted teachers, including
George Henschel.

§5.'" 55' S!-'

Matirice Ravel
NOTHKR new French composer—new at least

to America. He has been writing for over
twelve years. Maurice Ravel was born at
Ciboure, Basses Pyrenees. He studied at the
Conservatoire in Paris, where his teachers

were, for the piano, M. de Beriot; in harmony, M.
Pessard; in composition, Messrs. Gedalge and Faure.
In 1901 he obtained the second Roman prize.

After some songs that have remained unpublished,
he composed several pieces for the piano: "Serenade,"
"Grotesc|ue," "Menuet Antique," "Pavane pour une
Hnfante Defunte"; and an "Ouverture de Feerie" en-
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titled "Scheherazade" (1899). Since then have ap-
peared: For the piano, "Jeux d'Eaux" (1902), a
Sonatine (;i9o5), "Miroirs" (1906), "Gaspard de la

Nuit" (1909); a string qnartette (1904); for voice,

"Deux Kpigrammes de Clement Marot" (1900),
"Scheherazade," three songs with orchestra (1904),
"Noel des vTouets" (1905), "Histoires Naturelles"

(1907), "Sainte" (1907), "Les Grands Vents venus
d'Outre-Mer" and "Siir I'Hcrbe" (1908); "Introduc-
tion and Allegro" for harp, strings, flute and clari-

net (1906); the "Rhapsodic Kspagnole" (1908), and
finally the opera bouffe, "I/Heure Espagnole," which
is soon to be given at the Opera Comique in Paris.

He is working at present on an opera after "Die Ver-
sunkene Glocke," of Gerhardt Hauptmann, translat-
ed into French by A. Ferdinand Herold.
M. Maurice is, perhaps, with M. Debussy, and one

or two others, still younger, the one who best repre-

sents the most pronounced and most novel tendencies
of the age.

The attempt has been made to sum up the modern
French movement under the label of "Debussyism"
and to consider the m.ost interesting of the inno-
vators of the modern French school as imitators and
copyists bf the author of "Pelleas et Melisande."
There is little justification for such a generalization,
which is based only on a superficial and hastv ex-
amination. Only lately a great foreign musician,
having suggested this hypothesis, was much surprised
to learn that M. Ravel w^as a member of the jury in

the examinations in counterpoint at the Conservatory
in Paris. With a full knowledge of what ^^ou are do-
ing you can dispense with rules only when you are a
perfect master of them.
And so it is with M. Ravel. Upright and well in-

structed musician, he advances in full knowledge to-
wards his goal, finding in himself the law of his art.

To-day is not the time to formulate a definite judg-
ment as to his case.
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Tl\e Ideal Accompanist

O accompany well you must not only be a
good musician, but you must be mesmeric,
.sympathetic, intuitive. You must know
what I want before I tell you

,
you must

feel which way my spirit sets, for the mo-
tions of the soul are swift as an angel's flight. I can-

not pause in those quick and subtle transitions of

emotion, fancy, passion, to tell 3^ou a secret ; if it is

not yours already, you are unworthy of it. What !

when I had played three bars thus, you could not
guess that I should hurry the fourth and droop with
a melodious sigh upon the fifth ! You dared to strike

in at the end of a note which my intention would
have stretched out into at least another semibreve !

You are untrue to the rhythm of my soul. Get up
from the piano, m^y conceited, self-satisfied young lady.

Your finishing lessons in music can do nothing for

you. Your case is hopeless. You have not enough
music in you ta know that you are a failure.

But you may be even a good musician and yet not

be able to accompany. If you cannot, be passive for

a while. You are of no use to me. You want to take

the initiative
;
you must alwa3^s be creating

;
you

think you know best
;

you impose your "reading"

upon me. What! you w^ill do this when I am the

soloist or the singer ! You are professional— 'tis the

vice of professionals—and I am but an amateur. No
matter ; if I know not best, that is my affair ;

for

better for worse you have to follow me, or you will

mar me. The art of true accompanying lies in a will-

ing self-immolation. An excess of sensibility, but a
passive excess. Yet must your collaboration be
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strong. You must not desert me or fail me in the

moment of my need or expectancy. You must cover
me with thunder, you must buoy me up as a bark is

buoyed up on the bosom of a i^reat flood. You must
be still anon and wait, dream with my spirit, as the

winds that droop fitfully when the sea grows calm
and the white sails flap idly, sighinti;^ for the bree/e.

i^' '^ ^

Granville BantocK's •'Omar"
The reason why so much modern music is eccentric

and ugly is not that it is programmatic, but that the
programme does not artistically become the determin-
ing form. Such poetical thought as is taken is very
often unfit to give the music the form it needs, either

because—as in the case of "Omar"—the artistic im-
pression is already exhausted in the poetry, or eLse

the composer, on his part, has not genius. It is not
that Bantock's music is tacked on to Omar, but that
palpably Omar is tacked on to the music, literally

tacked on in the most aggravating way possible. On
the other hand, a poem like "Gerontius" admits at

least of a lateral musical composition. Quite probably
there are thousands of people who get from Newman's
poetry all the artistic impression they will ever get,

but certainly there are many others to whom Elgar
has opened up the depths of its beauty. But who on
earth, having delighted in Fitzgerald's poem, gets a
bit more insight into it from Bantock's m.usic, which
of itself I do not Judge at all ? On the other hand,
the "I/ohengrin" Prelude is not mere lateral music.
It is the poetical expression to whose beauty no
words, let them be supplied by as gifted a poet as
Tennyson, can enhance one whit. It is sim.ply what
music is, has been and always will be in the hands of

a genius, the immaterial soul of a material form.
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Curiosities of Music

Paris, the 23rd of December.

My Dear Sir :

ARIO has communicated to me your letter,

and he told me that he does not like what
you said about the testimonial to me, and
I must confess to you—I don't like it too.
I certainly thank you for your kind idea,

but believe me, it is much better not to have done
such a thing. All the people will think that it is a
htmibug. The English public gave me for so many
a year great testimonial of their affection for me, the
English have been so good and kind to me, that for
all my life, I shall love the English and England as
my own country, and the idea of leaving for ever this

beautyfuU country makes me quite miserable and un-
happy

; for that reason, my Dear Sir, don't make any
subscription for me—this idea makes me quite miser-
able. I suppose, my Dear Sir, that I shall like, or
that my own interets will oblige me, to stay on the
Stage another year ? If you do what you said in

your letter to Mario, I could not, of course, go back
to m}^ dear England again.

With kind regards from Mario and me. Believe me
always

Yours truly,

Giulia Grisi.

P. S. My Dear Sir, I am sure that the Opera il

Ballo in Maschera of Verdi, will have an immense suc-

cess, it is a beautyfull opera, and the music suit to
m^e very nicely."

I
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The "Dear Sir" so often invoked in the above char-

acteristic epistle of a great singer fallen on the first

sere and yellow days of life, is the "Mr. Smith" ad-
dressed in much the same terms by another i)rima

donna, Thcrese Tietjiens, whose equally original letter

appeared as a "Curiosit}- of Music," in the "Bi-Month-
ly" for March, 1907. Mr. Smith—poor man—was
doubtless well acquainted with the moods of prima
donnas, and was the forerunner in this regard of

Mapleson, Grau, and the other operatic impresarios.

*' ^i S^

Toronto's Musical Expansion

HK expansion of the city of Toronto in mat-
ters musical has been of late the theme of

various articles more or less congratulatory
in the public press. There is no fear that
such expressions of congratulation may

either be unwelcome or misimderstood by our
genuinely patriotic citizens. The announcements and
statistics preparing for the season of 1909-1910 show
an almost startling increase over those of five or ten
years ago. Within one month four great singers were
heard in concert at the same hall at very moderate
pricesi—Schumann-Heink, Marchesi, Gadski, and Sem-
brich. What an opportunity for comparison! What
an education both for teacher and student alike! Not
only do the great orchestras of the States give sev-
eral concerts every winter, but the local Symphony
Organization is arranging for programmes of great
merit, frequently recurring. The different Choral So-
cieties are all intensely alert, progressive, and con-
centrating their energies on producing w^orks hereto-
fore associated with performances in much older and
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larger centres. Our teacliing iiivStitiitions, our choirs,

our local concerts and recitals, are all flourishing and
successful beyond the hopes entertained of them;
music receives, Ijoth privately and publicly, an amount
of careful yet enthusiastic attention which lifts the
situation into something very like a Renaissance; it

seems almost like a genuine artistic movement in

which all classes are interested. Not only are the
resident m.usicians of Toronto satisfied with the con-
ditions here and intent upon continuing their chosen
work, whether connected with teaching or with con-
ducting or as popular executants, but already sev-

eral talented and well trained professional musicians
from the States and other countries are settling here
this season, and there is no doubt they will be fol-

lowed by others. Toronto is, it is safe to say, now
a recognized musical centre, and her fame has gone
forth even unto the 'ends of the earth. As other
cities have borne for many years special homage and
consideration iin the direction of learning, science,

business, medicine, or art, it miay be that Toronto's
destiny is one with the ennobling subject of music.
Perhaps as people associate the ideas of culture and
letters with Boston, so in the future they will learn
to connect Toronto with all that is beautiful, grac-
ious and ittxportant in music.

'4*1 '^' ^

The January number of the "Bi-monthly" m.agazine
will contain a special department devoted to the

Alumni Association. It will be remembered that at
the m:eetings last year it was then decided to give

sUiCh space to the chronicles of the Association in or-

der that the members might recognize the "Bi-

Monthly" as the organ of their Society.
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VITomexi Composers

!HK subject of woman's tardy development in

this direction of artistic activity seems to be

one which, like a comet, possesses a wide
and eccentric orbit of its own, or like cer-

tain planets, comes much nearer to public

attention and scrutiny at certain times than at

others. It is impossible to hold a brief for women
in this connection, much as one would like to, for as

vet the number engaged in anything like serious ap-

prenticeship is far too small. One reflection, how-
ever, occurs to me. Perhaps women are occasionally

deterred from this serious study by the attitude of

m.any m.en towards their participation in it. Why
should more be expected of women in this branch of

musical work than of men? If a woman composes a
waltz, the critics will say—it is only a waltz, but
men have written some very good waltzes and lived

upon the proceeds. Why should not some women do this

and do it quietly without being either underrated or

stared at? If a woman writes songs, the critics will

say they are only songs, and yet men have written
songS'—all kinds, bad and good, and occasionally lived

by the proceeds as before. If a woman writes an
opera or a symphony, the cry changes a little, and
this time it is—she has actually written an opera or

an oratorio or a quartette, and clearl}^ she had no
business to do this. She should have been content to
write waltzes or songs or marches.
What women engaged in musical exercises of this

kind dislike very much is being called "women com-
posers." Why uot composer? It is gratifying to find

so keen a critic as Mr. Chesterton quite sound in this

matter, judging from his dislike of the word "poet-
ess." One feels that some of the critics may yet in-

vent the dreadful word "composeress," which would
exactly represent their understanding of women's in-

trusion into what for many years has been consid-
ered man's lawful prerogative.
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Conservatory' Annotincements
and £vents

N Saturday, Oct. 2nd, and again on Satur-
day, Oct. 1 6th, the first two of a series of
organ recitals were given by Mr. Richard
Tattersall, at four o'clock p. m. in the
Music Hall. lyarge audiences were present

on each occasion, and the delightful programines
were received wath much appreciation and enthusi-
asm.

On Wednesday, October 6th, Mrs. Genevieve Clark-
Wilson, a member of the Faculty, gave an important
song-recital, consisting of nineteen well chosen and
amply diversified numbers by Handel, Weber, Men-
delssohn, Brahms, Grieg, Puccini, Puget, Georges,
Chaminade, Tschaikowsky, Massenet, Guy d' Harde-
lot, Henschel, and other favorite composers. Mrs-
Wilson was well received, and created a most pleas-
ing impression. The hall was filled on this interest-

ing occasion.

Dr. Broome, • the well-known organist and choir-

master, is specially devoting much time this season
to his favorite pursuit of composition, in which he
has been already so successful. A large and import-
ant work from his pen may soon be produced in To-
ronto.

The bulletin on the board announcing the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra's decision to admit students for

occasional rehearsal nights, on payment of a small
fee, was read with great pleasure. The Orchestra now
holds its practices at Broadway, Hall, Spadina
Avenue, three times a week.
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The String Orchestra, under Mrs. Drechsler-Adam-
son, held its first rehearsal, Tuesday, Oct. 19th. As
usual, this flourishing organization will give its an-

nual concert in the spring.

The lectures on "History" by Mr. T. J. Palmer are

very popular this season. In fact, all departments
are more than ordinarily thronged with students of

the best and most earnest and enthusiastic type.

Miss Mabel Hall, the very gifted soprano who fol-

lowed Mrs. Wilson from Chicago, gave a delightful

recital at Conservatory Plall, October the twenty-
eighth.

Among Mrs. Wilson's artist pupils is Miss Marguer-
ite Shephard, contralto at the Metropolitan Church.
Miss vShephard will appear in recital later. Mrs.
Dorothea Davis Killer is studio accompanist for Mrs
Wilson ; also a voice pupil.

The 3rd Organ Recital of the series given by Mr.
Richard Tattersall, organist and choirmaster of St.

Thomas Church, was announced for Saturday, Oct.

30th.

Miss Vera Board, A.T.C.M., has recently been ap-

pointed to the staff of the Bristol School for girls,

Washington, D.C, where she is announced as "an ex-

perienced graduate of Toronto Conservatory of Music,
which holds an enviable place in the recognition of

the coimtry for its excellent method and the efficient

teachers it produces." Miss Board is a graduate in

the Teachers' Pianoforte Course, also the Vocal
Course, and has had miarked success in her teaching.

Earl)' in Nov. a Miscellaneous Recital by students
of various departments will be held in the Music Hall.

Artists who have appeared latel}^ on the platform of
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this popular concert-room are IMiss Marj^aret Keyes
and Mr. 'George Dixon.

Miss Olive Belyea, a pupil of Dr. Ham, and a gradu-
ate of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, has been
appointed to the staff of St. Margaret's College, in the
singing department.

'W' ^ 9-

At their recent convention at Detroit of the piano
dealers of America, Mr. R. S. Gourlay of Toronto de-

livered a very interesting address and gave some
statistics that rather astonished the meeting. "Thirty-
five years ago," he, said, "90 per cent, of thq pianos
used in Canada were purchased in the United States.
Conditions had gradually changed, and last year, out
of about 16,000 instruments sold in Canada, all were
made in Canada but 915, which were imported from
the United States. The last United vStates returns
indicated that in 1900 the American piano product
was 171,138 pianos, and to-day, so far as I can learn,

the annual sales of pianos in the United States was
from 200,000 to 250,000, so that in the ratio Canada's
population her 16,000 would figure out to somewhere
from 205,000 to 215,000. Moreover, in proportion to
the population Canada exported in pianos and organs
S2.00 worth to every |i.oo worth exported by the

United States. In 1908 Canada sent into the United
States 102 pianos of her own manufacture at an aver-

age valuation of ^230 each, and in proportion to the
population the Americans should, to equal us, have
sent us 1,244 instruments, instead of the 9^5 which we
purchased from them."
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Home and Foreign Notes

The latest addition to the

Toronto Symphony Orchestra
is Mr. George Bruce, a young
Scottish 'cellist from GlasgoAV.
For the past six years Mr.
Bruce has been a member of

the famous Scottish orchestra
under the conductorship of Dr.

Frederick H. Cowen, and he
has also played under the baton
of Herr Hans Richter, Henry
J. Wood, George Hcnschel, and
many of the world-famous
conductors. IMr. Bruce also
held the appointment of head
of the chamber music in the
Glasgow .Conservatory, and
regularly took part in the best
chamber concerts in all the
larger centres. Although onlv
established in Toronto during
the past fortnight, Mr. Bruce
has already been appointed to
the teaching staff of the Con-
servatory, and also makes one
of the three instrumentalists
who form the "Brahms'
Trio," a combination hard at
work preparing for its first

chainber concert in the Conser-
vatory next month. It \vill be
seen that Mr. Bruce is already
busy.

Among the nuinbers of Cana-
dian women who have become
celebrities in the musical world
abroad, there appears the name
of Miss Beatrice la Palme, who
has recently scored a success in

the role of Marguerite in the
revival of Gounod's Faust at
the Lvric Theatre in London.

Premier Uauitain's

Opinioa

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood. Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489



DATES AHEAD

November 4-5—Welsh Ladies'

Choir, Massey Hall.

November 26-27—La Loie Ful-

ler, with orchestra, Massey
Hall.

November 28—Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra.

December 7—Sousa's Band,

Massey Hall.

December 16—Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra and David

Bispham.

Jan. 18-19—National Chorus
Concerts, Massey Hall.

February 14—Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra and Fritz

Kreisler.

Mr. Henry J. Lautz, since

his arrival in Germany, has

been remindful of his friends

left in Toronto and been par-

ticularlv generous in the mat-
ter of picture post cards. Many
of these are of uncommon in-

terest, dealing with musical

subjects in the great cities of

Germany, such as "The Birth-

place of Beethoven," "Richard
Wagner's Grave," Views of

Cologne, the Orchestra at Bay-

reuth, and others.

It is understood that Toron-
to is to have two new^ musical
societies, both to give per-

formances during the coming
season. This will make nine

choral societies in this city

with a total number of chor-

isters not less than twenty-five
hundred. This is almost more
than enough. There is no
other city in the w^orld with

MR* I D, A. TRIPP
Concert ^ic^nM

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio - Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: S3 ''La Plaza," Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtis. Doc.

QOoict ^robudion

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^ianiBi (xn'b 'BccontpanxBi

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
F»IANISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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three hundred thousand popu-
lation and over that has a per-

manent singing force outside of

church choirs of more than
two thousand singers. The
problem with Canadian orches-

tras is to get players. Many
m.ust be iinlported. Canada has
just begun to develop her

o'wti players. Most of the

best players in the great

American orchestras come from
abroad, although many of

them have been for years in

the United States. So with
Canada. The difficulty is to
guarantee men enough teaching
to compensate for a short sea-

son, or at least a compara-
tively small number of rehear-

sals in the year. In the big
American orchestras the season
is big enough to include week-
ly concerts and a rehearsal
every day, which does a-way
with the necessity for teach-
ing ; in fact, the very best or-

chestras prohibit their men
from playing at theatres or
teaching at all. In Canada it

is necessary for the men to do
theatre ^vork w^henever pos-
sible and to teach as well.

—

"Can. Coiirier."

iMdme. Albani now^ advertises
in the London papers for
pupils. Her present address is

6,1 Tregunter Road, S.W.

The hundredth anniversary of

Schumann's birth will be cele-

brated at Z^vickau next June,
the place of the composer's
birth. The celebration will
take the form of a big Schu-
mann festival.

FRANK E. BLACKFORD
IDtollnlst

Irately returned from I,eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 16S Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI, INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

Iptano lIMa\2tna
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

Si. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario readies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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Arrigo Boilo, famous libret-

tist for Verdi, and also com-
poser of the \vell-kno\vn opera,
"Mcfistofcle," has refused the
invitation to become the head
of the Conservatory at Milan.
He was asked to succeed the

late Giuseppe Martucci, former
director of the Conservatory,
Nvho died recently.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I^ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.

Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Sur., London
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BLOOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

Ladies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H, ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and P'rank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.CM.

IDioUniat

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H« M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 18 St. Mary Street.

Tel.:
North 119

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethuue College,

Oshawa,
Residence—1225 Collegre St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.CM.
MEZZO SOPRANO

Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of
Music Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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HBOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos ate made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Pl§no Worerooms
146 Yong^e Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREBOOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Ontario
Ladies*

College

And
Ontario
Conservatory
of Music
and Art

WHITBY,
Ontario,
Canada.

iy^AI^ATlAI, buildings, beautiful
11/ grounds, pleasant, healthful,
"^ home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to ReV. J. J. HaRE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to Cooservatorj Graduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

AslMlown*sMuslc$lore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that you
may require in Sheet ilusic or Music Books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable
DISCOUNTS Very Reasonable.

THE "II&R" FINE STATIONERY

Nothing finer made than the handsome and popular
"H «& R" sizes—

Regina^ Princess and Duchess
^""^fe^'

^'''^

20 Different Kinds
A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of

Envelopes and Papers will be sent you on application.
Unsurpassed facilities for supply of Embossed and Engraved Station-

ery, Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations, etc. Order Direct

BART & RIDDELL, Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers

40 Wellington Street West, TORONTO



Recfuest
To Edith Miller

Sing us a song ! A song to ease old sorrows
And dull the edge of care,

A song of Hope, to ring through all the morrows.
That be our share.

Unlock the doors where jov hath been in hiding,

Though barred they be and strong,

And send black grief down the wind a-riding,

—

Sing us a song.

Sing thou thv skv-lark song of sweetest daring,

And April ecstasy.

That we may follow^ it and so go faring

To Arcadv.

Charm sleep from out the shadows with thy singing.

And when the light turns grey,

Leave me fair dreams, until the dawn comes bringing
The rose-edged day.

The wind of March taught thee his springtime madness,
And then in undertone.

Whispered the wonder-secret of all gladness
To thee alone.

And thou hast learned from little brook and river

Their tender melody
;

The notes that set the thrush's throat a-quiver.

Are known to thee.

Sing us a song !, A song to ease old sorrows
And dull the edge of care,

A song of Hope, to ring through all the morrows.
That be our share.

—Virna Sheard.
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Dr. Hans Von BuIomt

HHE portrait of Hans Von Bulow, reproduced
this month in the "Bi-Monthly," is a fine

picture of a very distinguished musician,
now deceased for several years, but in his

- time an original thinker and great execut-

ant. This magazine, in occasionally going backward
as it were, and printing photographs of celebrities of

a bv-gone era, is actuated bv the wish to make its

pages typical of what has been interesting and re-

markable in the past, as well as delightful in the pre-

sent, thus constituting a work of reference which can-

not fail to be of use to its readers. This special por-

trait was taken by C. Brash, art photographer, of 9
Leipzigstrasse, Berlin, and was probablv printed about
1865; later, at Vienna, in 1873. Hans Von Bulow's
career mav be summed up as pianist, editor of special

editions, and husband of Cosima, Liszt's daughter, af-

terw^ards Fran Wagner. A. pupil at an early age of

Wieck, father of Clara Schumann, he doubtless had
good academic training, but destined to come under
the influence of Richard Wagner, he became later in

life the representative of the (then) most daring and
advanced German school. A "tour de force" was his

"partition de piano" of the score of "Tristan and
Isolde," also the overtures to "Die Meistersinger,"

and other equally complex and intricate compositions.
As a learned technical musician. Von Bulow w^as al-

most without a peer, but the predominance of the

more intellectual qualities in his piano playing did

not make him as popular as some of his contempor-



aries. He was famous for his prodigious memory,
which never deserted him when at the zenith of his

career, and which incited him to the performance of

immensely long and difficult programmes, very differ-

ent from the so-called "recital" of to-day, for it must
be confessed that pianists do not, as a rule, give as
much for money as the giants of a former age. Now-
adays, a Beethoven Sonata is all too rare, and the

familiar "group of Chopin pieces" is hardly more
than a waltz, a mazurka, and the "Berceuse" or a
"Ballade."
Some of the musical celebrities already immortaliz-

ed in the "Bi-Monthly" frontispieces have been: Kd-
vard Grieg, Franz I^iszt, Arthur Sullivan, Dr. Hans
Richter, Vladimir de Pachmann, Mischa Klman, Jo-

anna Gadski, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Debussy, Kmil
Sauer and Richard Wagner.
A portrait of Fritz Kreisler will probably accom-

pany the March number of this magazine, while the

issue of May, 191 o, will be devoted to Schumann, the

centenary of whose birth occurs in the month of

June.

'?? •S?- ^

The announcement that Fritz Kreisler, the Austrian
violinist, is to appear with the Orchestra is wel-

comed by all. The beautiful art of the violin has no
greater exponent or authority than Mr, Kreisler. With
marvellously buoyant steps this artist has climbed

elevation above elevation of his profession until he

stands to-day pre-eminent. Since his boyish perform-
ances, under the fatherly guidance of Moritz Rosen-
thal, the virtuoso has visited America on four differ-

ent occasions, and each time his wonderful playing has

caused a sensation. His brilliant, profound and schol-

arly interpretation of the master w^orks has evoked
the highest praise, and the Toronto Symphonv Or-

chestra is fortunate in securing Mr. Kreisler in the

midst of his very busy season.



Cliristmas Mtisic

HE vitalitv of the Christian religion does not
weaken, does not abate. Everywhere in

civilized countries the Christmas season is

signalized by the performance of suitable

anthems, the "Messiah," and more rarely

Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" ; the songs "Na;£areth"
and "Noel," the old-time carols, still hold their own.
People get up and speak about the "secularization" of

the world, but it is not really true. The Christian
religion stands. There is vigour and vitality, youth
and fervour ij^ it still. And at Christmastime all this

comes more clearlv to the front. The associations of

Christmas are jovous. The music of Christmas is

bright, hopeful. Bells and pealing chimes belong to

it. Optimism is in it. Promise is in it. The graver
thoughts, the tremendous issues and potentialities of

Haster are absent, but, on the other hand, it pos-
sesses its own indestructible, fresh, and buoyant
charm. Let the season's music, then, be bright and
worthy of the season. No harsh dissonances. No
mystic progressions. No suggestive discords. An
Eastern background of monotone, if you will, some-
where in the score, and then a riot of fervid yet dig-

nified, warm and alluring passages, clouds of voices in

tiers of heavenlv harmonies, deep organ-notes of con-
tent, long cadences of joy.

"For unto us a Child is born,
Unto us a Bon is given."

In this season at least, let the young composer
take as his model—not the Ravel or Reger or Strauss
or Debussy of modern times—but rather the immor-
tal writer of the immortal music to those great
words. The great words which—note—record the
simplest of all great statements.



The Altimni Association

m
MEETING of the Council was held on Nov.
23rd, when the usual reports were submitted
and important business discussed. Mr.
Edmund Hardy and Dr. Kirkpatrick were
appointed to draw up a circular letter ad-

dressed to the members, dealing with several questions
c:>f interest to the Association.

ALUMNI NOTES

Amongst recent visitors at the Conservator}- was
Mrs. George H. Wilkinson, formerly Miss Edith Crit-

tenden, of the piano staff. Mrs. Wilkinson was one
of the first to respond to an invitation to join the

"Alumniy" as she felt it was just what was needed to

fill the long-felt want of graduates and former stu-

dents.

Miss Ferguson, the Registrar, has been engaged dur-

ing the past few months in revising the list of gradu-
ates, in order to have it as correct as possible, with
a view to sending each one the Association circular

or letter now in course of preparation. This has been
a pleasant task in many respects, as it has again
brought us in touch with graduates of whom we had
no tidings for a number of years. It is an interesting

fact to know that the graduates are scattered over the

whole world from Asia IMinor to British Columbia,
Florida, etc.

Miss Denzil, Vice-President of the Women's Auxiliary-

Committee, spent a pleasant Christmas holida}- with
old friends in Ottawa.

Our svmpathies are extended to Mrs. Evan McColl,



a member of the Alumni, who is remembered by us
all as Miss Kthelind Thomas, in the death of her only

brother, Mr. Henry Parker Thomas, which occurred
recently at Belleville.

Mrs. J. I/. Nichols, a former member of the staff,

and now of the Alum.ni Association, is meeting with
splendid success in her teaching in Winnipeg, where
she has succeeded in establishing a good class.

Miss Leonie Bernice Van Horn, of the Vocal Staff,

was married on Dec. 21st, to Mr. W. F. Iv. Kdwards,
Ph.D., and will now make her home in New Haven,
Conn., where her husband is Professor of Mathematics
in Yale University. Mrs. Edwards carries with her
the good wishes of the Alumni, and also of her as-

sociates on the staff.

S^ 9 ©

Org»anization of iHe Ontario and
Qtiebec Chapters of

the A.G.O.

NK of the most momentous events in the liis-

tor}' of the Guild has taken place durmg
the past month, namely, the extension of

Guild organization into Canada. Last win-
ter Warden Hedden, with the unanimous

approval of the Council, issued a circular letter to
many leading Canadian organists, which resulted in

the Council's receiving a number of applications for

membership from residents in various parts of the
Dominion and requests for the forination of a Chapter.
The movement assumed such proportions that, after

consultation with its leaders in Toronto, Montreal,
and Quebec, it was decided to organize two Canadian
Chapters. Noveinber 15, the Warden, with General
Secretary Blmer and General Treasurer Wright, vis-

ited Toronto and were charmingly entertained at din-



ner by Dr. Edward Fisher and Mrs. Fisher. In the

ev^eninj]^ Dr. Fisher tendered the use of an assembly
room in the Toronto Conservatory of Music, and he

then in a short address to the assembled organists ex-

pressed his satisfaction with the comin|T of the Guild

and introduced the Warden, who gave a history of the

Guild, mentioning several Canadians among the foun-

ders and setting forth in detail the purposes of the

organization. Messrs. Wright and Elmer made ad-

dresses, and Dr. Vogt, conductor of the Mendelssohn
Choir, in a very enthusiastic speech thanked the Guild

representatives for their fraternal attitude and an-

noimced his determination to aid in making the

American Guild an aggressive force in Canada.

Dr. J. Humfrey Anger made an address of the same
nature and expressed his pleasure at accepting the

deanship. Very cordial speeches were delivered by
Mr. T. J. Palmer and Dr. Norman Anderson. The
Warden installed the officers, and it was decided to

name this organization the Ontario Chapter. At pre-

sent its membership includes residents of various

cities from Ottawa westward to Edmonton, Alberta.

The officers are:

Dean—J. Humfrey Anger, Mus. Doc, F.R.C.O., To-
ronto; Sub-Dean, Edward Broome, Mus. Doc; vSecre-

tary, T. J. Palmer, A.R.C.O.; Treasurer, H. A. Wheel-

don, Mus. Bac, Cantab. F.R.C.O.; Registrar, W. E.

Fairclough, F.R.C.O.; Librarian, R. Tattersall; Audit-

ors, Dr. Alex. Davies, Dr. Norman Anderson.
Executive Committee—Messrs. E. Fisher, Mus.

Doc; A. S. Vogt, Mus. Doc; E. Hardy, Mus. Bac;
James Galloway, A.R.C.O.; G. D. Atkinson, V. P.

Hunt, A.A.G.O. (Edmonton, Alta.); J. W. F. Har-
rison, T. C. Jeffers, Arthur Hewlett.

Letters were received from a number of members un-

able to be present, but all expressing their pleasure

with the institution of the Chapter. It will be noticed

that several of the officers are holders of the R. C. O.

certificates . After the meeting adjourned, Dean Anger

lo



tendered the New Yorkers a reception and collation

at his residence, attended by all of the gentlemen pre-

sent, and an exceedingly pleasant evening was spent.

Seven new names were proposed for membership.
November i6th, the Council's representatives pro-

ceeded to Montreal, where a meeting was held in the

Dominion College of Music, in rooms tendered by Mr.
Percival J. Illsley, who, in a speech similar in spirit

to those of the preceding night, introduced the War-
den.

Messrs. Hedden, Elmer, and Wright addressed the

meeting, and Messrs. J. H. Lauer, W. R. Spence, and
H. T. Dickenson expressed their fealty to the work of

the Guild. The following officers were installed:

Dean, Percival J. Illsley, Mus. Bac; F.R.C.O., F.A.
G.O., Montreal; Sub-Dean, William Reed, of Quebec;
Secretary, J. E. F. Martin, of Montreal; Treasurer, J.

W. Bearder, of Sherbrooke; Registrar, G. M. Brewer,
Montreal; Librarian, F. H. Blair, Montreal; Auditors,
G. H. Harvey, Quebec, and vT. S. Ford, St. John,
N. B.
Executive Committee—^IVIessrs. W. L. Farnam, A.R.

CO., A.R.A.M.; H. T. Dickenson, J. D. Dussault, W.
R. Spence, J. H. Lauer, E. A. Bishop, Quebec; J. M.
Walkley, Ernest O'Dell, Ernest F. Kerr.
The Chapter bears the name Quebec, but its mem-

bership includes organists residing as far east as St.

John N.B. After adjournment of the meeting, Mr.
Illsley entertained the guests and a party of friends

at the Hotel Windsor.—New Music Review.

* -^ ^

Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, accompanied by Miss Mary
Caldwell and Miss Madeline Carter, spent the Christ-
mas vacation at the "WeUand," St. Catharines.

II



Miss Madeline Carter

MONG the younger members of the Conserva-
tory Faculty, Miss Madeline Carter is just-

ly acknowledged to be one of the most pro-

mising and much sought after. Miss Carter,

who comes of a family somewhat remark-
able for musical taste and interest in all things artis-

tic, was only a few years ago an earnest student of

singing, but so rapid has been her progress, that she

now ranks high not only as solo soprano at musicale.--

and concerts, but also takes a good position as vocal

instructress. She has appeared several times before

the Women's Morning Musical Club, of this city, and
always with distinct success, her pure, true soprano
organ, guiltless of any forcing or suspicion of tremolo
giving great satisfaction. Miss Carter has also ac-

cepted out of town engagements and has sung in

Napanee and several other places. A season in Eng-
land some time ago was attended with further devel-

opments in style and finish, and a duet recital last

winter with Miss Mary Caldwell attracted a large

number of musical people, who thoroughly enjoyed

the excellent programme offered on that occasion.

Miss Carter is perhaps specially fitted for oratorio

work, and usually includes one or more classical se-

lections in her programme. In songs by Grieg and
others of the modern German school, she is also

equally happy. She sang last season at the String

Orchestra concert and at several other important func-

tions, winning on all occasions the cordiality of the

press, as well as warm admiration from her large

circle of friends and pupils. In the department of

teaching Miss Carter has indeed come rapidly to the

front, and already numbers clever pupils at home and

in different American cities. A student herself only a

short time ago, she is nevertheless naturally fitted to

12
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become a successful teacher, thus following in the

steps of her chief instructor in the past, Mr. David
Ross. She also acknowledges the great benefit derived

from the course of expression and interpretation
taken at the Conservatory under Mrs. I^anier and
Mrs. Nicholson Cutter.

We append a few out of the many highly encourag-
ing press notices received by Miss Carter within a
couple of years:

"Miss Madeline Carter, the possessor of a beauti-
fully trained soprano voice of fine quality, lent charm
to songs by the chief composers. One rememibers with
gratitude Goring Thomas' exquisite "Winds in the

Trees," and d'llardelot's "Because," the latter being
repeated by general request."

—Stamford and Rutland Guardian, Eng.

"Three first-class concerts were given in the Grand
Hall (Burghley House), Miss Madeline Carter, Miss
Charlton, and Mr. Gervase Elwes being the vocal-

ists."

—Peterborough and Huntingdonshire Standard, Eng.

"Miss Madeline Carter, the talented pupil of Mr.
David Ross, has been meeting with great success in

London. In addition to numerous engagements at
some of the large public halls and churches, followed
by second demands for her services, she appeared on
special invitation of the Marchioness of Exeter to take
part in three concerts at Burghley House. Miss Car-
ter had for her associates artists of high repute, and
won a brilliant triumph."

—The Globe, Toronto.

"Miss Carter has an exceedingly melodious tone of

considerable range, and well-trained—an accomplished
artist."

—The World, Toronto.

"Miss Carter shared the honors of the evening. With
a voice of pleasing quality, plus temperament, intelli-

13



gence and personality, she wants for none of the ele-

ments which make her a successful artist."

—The World, Toronto.

"Miss Carter is always successful in the dignified

recitatives and airs from the oratorios."

—The Glob^, Toronto.

"Miss Carter captivated everyone with a sweet,
highly trained voice. Her solos were carefully chosen,
and rendered in most artistic style."

—The Express, Napanee, Can.

i© '^ '©i

The Violin (Sonnet)
Before the listening world here bold I stand,
The hot air quivers with my passionate play

;

I hear their clappings and their feet alway
Follow with storm some passage glad or grand

;

And now they fall to weeping at my hand.
And now they hear the trump of Judgment Day

;

And now one white small note to heaven doth stray
And fluttering fall full upon the golden sand.
But like the murmur of the distant sea
Their loud applause, and far, oh, far and weak
Soundeth my own strong music unto me

—

Far from, the soul of music that doth speak
In wordless wail and joyful agony
From this dear thing I press against my cheek.

Richard Watson Gilder,

Late Editor of "The Century."

^ i^' life

Much interest attaches to the concert announced for

Feb. II in Convocation Hall, when Mr. J. D. A. Tripp
will lead his new choral forces to victory in a pro-

gramme of sterling merit, assisted by the Toronto
String Quartette.
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Ne'w^ YorK Opera Season

OVKTvTiES abound in both the Manhattan
and Metropolitan programmes. The names
of Febrier, Erlanger, Breton, Franchetti,

Laparra, Wolf-Ferrari, Converse, L/eroux, and
lyeo Blech are some of the newest composers.

French versions of "lyohengrin," "Tannhauser," and
"Die Meistersinger," will be given, besides light

operas in the same language, including revivals of

"The Mascot," "Cloches de Corneville," and "La Fille

de Madame Angot." Among interesting revivals will

be Verdi's "Othello," Weber's "Der Freischutz," and
"Fra Diavolo," also to be sung in French. Hammer-
stein's new conductor is Mr. de la Fuente. Mdme.
Homer, one learns with pleasure, is wife of the well-

known song writer, and will give recitals this season
of her husband's compositions. The most popular
revival of the autumn at the Manhattan Opera House
has been "The Bohemian Girl," sung in English.

Taking this early part of the season of nine weeks as

a whole, the performances were as follows ;
of Italian

Opera, 35 ; of French Opera, 28 ; of English Opera, 4.

Mr. Hammerstein made a speech on the last night,

stating that he had expected to lose $75,000 on this

season, but had only lost about l5o,ooo. The other

house, or the Metropolitan Opera House, now gives

performances twice a week in the splendid and attrac-

tive "New Theatre" of which so much has been writ-

ten. There does not seem to be, on the whole, quite

such a demand for German opera this season.
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'Wullner Against Singing
By W. J. Henderson

HE reappearance of Dr. Ludwig Wiillner and
the repetition of his popular success of last

season has aroused once more the discussion

of the merit of the peculiar form of entertain-

ment which he offers. August Spanuth, writ-

ing recently in the I/eipzic Signale, said that such per-

formances did an incalculable amount of damage to

lyric art. There certainly is not much ground for dis-

pute of the truth of this assertion. Nevertheless it is

beyond question that such a statement will evoke in-

dignant denials from the numerous admirers of Dr.

Wiillner 's delivery.

The general vexation of the waters by the sailing

into view of this singular craft is caused by a con-

fusion of terms. Dr. Wjiillner gives song recitals. Now
if we adhere vigorously to the meaning of recital, we
cannot have any quarrel with those who stoutly main-

tain that Dr. "Wiillner interprets eloquently certain

poems of Morike, Heine and other German poets, us-

ing a method of intonation based on the lyric settings

of Schubert, Schumann, Brahms and others. Dr.

Wiillner recites songs in a most interesting manner.

His method is his own, and it possesses high and

striking excellences.

But it is not a scientific use of terms to call it

singing. In the general and loose popular acceptation

of the word "singing" of course this is singing, but

so is the trolling of convivial ditties around a barrack-

room table. But if we confine the word singing to its

artistic sense, the only sense with which critical dis-

cussion has any concern, then we must either say that

Dr. Wiillner's recitation of songs is not singing at all,
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or else that it is such execrably bad singing that no
words or condemnation can be too severe for it.

Singing is the interpretation of text by the musical
tones of the human voice. The aesthetic reason for

song is the belief that music is capable of embodying
emotion ; and that when a lyric text is provided with
a musical setting which correctly voices its sentiment,
its expressional power is intensified. In order that
the aesthetic aim of' this union of text with music
shall be perfectly fulfilled it is essential that the poem
shall be enunciated so that its words shall be under-

stood by the audience, and sung so that every phrase
of the music shall make its complete and undefaced
musical effect.

If the words are mumbled or transformed so that
they cannot be understood, the purpose of the musi-
cal setting is defeated, for every music lover is aware
of the beautiful vagueness of the communicative power
of music. On the other hand, if the text is enunciated
and the music shattered, then there is no use of hav-
ing the music at all, for this music can achieve its

purpose only when it is adequately presented to the

senses of the auditors.

This is an argument which is vigorously combatted
by all believers in the vicious manner of dramatic
singing cherished at Bayreuth and practised through-
out Germany till the German people have almost lost

their tone sense in so far as vocal music is concerned.

If an orchestra plays out of tune or a solo violinist

wanders from the pitch, the Germans frown ; but the

entire cast of "Lohengrin" may sing off the key
through a whole act at Bayreuth, and if they all de-

claim pedantically and enunciate glacially, the per-

formance is hailed as "ganz wunderbar."

# '^ #
Miss Margaret Shepherd, pupil of Mrs. Wilson, gave

a most successful recital on Dec. 8th in the Conser-
vatory Music Hall.
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Ttie THerapetitic Side of Mtisic

T is the union of personal talent with certain

personal qualities that will give you grace to
apply the medicine of music to disease.

Have you ever thought of that ? You have
^^ played casually to the weary, the idle, or even

the sick ; but you have not with reflection played
to refresh, to stimulate, or to soothe ; and you can-

not do this all at once.

1. You must have the idea of doing it : that is, you
must conceive of music as a therapeutic art.

2. You must gain a certain easy command of a wide
range of compositions that you may select your reme-
dies wisely.

3. You must take care to establish between yourself

and your patients that kindly rapport which will pre-

dispose them to listen to you ; it must be the hand
of something like a friend upon the white keys or upon
the strings of a zither, an instrument of heavenly
soothing qualities, as of harps in the wind at sunset.

It must be the voice of something like a friend ; the

voice that has said with no feigned earnestness, but
with the wide, warm love of a Christlike nature, "I

wish I could do you good." Such a voice will sing

well and pleasantly, and bring peace.

4. Self-training, judgment, and experience generally.

The music-healer must indeed have gifts of mind, but

hers will be almost as much a vocation to be learned

as that of nursing itself. She must study different

kinds of temperament and disease, watch and write

down and remember the effect which certain pieces or

kinds of music have on certain temperaments. And
the fascination of the new calling would lie in the

delight of its exercise, the variety and endless excite-

ment and surprises of its results, the incessant study

of character.—H. R. Haweis.
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"Wagner S\ing by Englisli Sltim
Cliildren

a
HK sun shone in Kpping Forest, the birds

trilled happily ; but from the edge of the

woodland came notes higher, clearer, more
jo3^ous even than those of the birds

—

"Land of the Brave; Land of the^Free !"

It was the music of the Bridal Chorus from "Lo-
hengrin," sung by hundreds of little London slum
children, the guests of the Fresh Air Fund—the first

of a quarter of a million who, last summer, were
taken out of the slums of the great city to learn

that the land of freedom they are taught to sing

about holds something more beautiful than piles of

bricks and mortar, something cleaner and sweeter
than Kast-end pavements. The centre of operations
for the day was a glade close under the ancient Brit-

ish Camp, an ideal playground, well covered with
grass, and watered by a tiny stream. Most of the
little guests were typical London urchins. The fund
was created by Mr. C. Arthur Pearson eighteen
years ago, and in the first season 20,600 children were
given a day's holiday.

# ii* ^

The organ recitals given by Mr. Richard Tattersall

on fortnightty Saturday afternoons were well attend-

ed, the critics and organists present on these occasions
manifesting much interest in the exceptionally fascin-

ating programmes prepared by Mr. Tattersall.
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CHoral Sing^ing^ in Germany

T a convention of choirmasters recently held

at Hanley, England, Mr. J. 11. Griffiths,

Mils. Bac, gave an interesting account of

the present condition of hymn singing in

Germany. He said that the Fatherland had
definite progress in this important depart-

of choral work during the last three hundred
years. Organs of good size and quality abound in the

churches and there is no lack of instrumental support

to the voices of the people. But there is no attempt
at part singing, the congregation simply holding the

melody, and confining themselves to a comparatively
few old and well-known chorales. Expression is never

attempted either by organist or people, and the tunes

are taken at a dreadfully slow tempo, no matter what
their musical character m.ay be, whether joyful or

sad.
Interludes are played between the verses just as they

were in England hundreds of years ago.

In short, Mr. Griffiths maintained that on the Con-
tinent, in Protestant churches, matters are now, in

the 5^ear of our Lord 1909, about where they were
just after the Reformation. But in England he claim-

ed that there had been a great advance, as shown by
the increased interest in hymn singing, and in the

more artistic musical participation by the masses
While the old w^ay of rendering psalm tunes can

hardly be referred to as "part singing," yet in a cer-

tain sense it required more musical intelligence than

is now exhibited by the average congregation.

The modern tendency is to "follow the air," or up-

per part, as played upon the organ, or sung by the

sopranos of the choir. In the olden times the melody,

or "tune," sung by the people, represented in reality
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a middle part, ov^er which and under which other
parts were sung by the choristers.

For the same reason—the unwillingness or the in-

ability of congregations to avoid the treble and sing

a middle part—we now very seldom hear, either in

Kngland or Germany, psalm tunes rendered as they
were in the immediate post-Reformation period.

Mr. Griffiths niay be right in saying that there has
been a great advance in congregational singing in his

own country, if he means that more people sing in

unison; nevertheless, we believe the advance would
have been greater if congregations had continued the

old custom of manifesting their independence of the

choir.—New Music Review.

^P ^P ^^

The concert ot the Symphony Orchestra on Nov.
1 8th attracted an exceedingly large and well-pleased
audience. The Hadyn Symphony gave sincere and un-
affected delight, the; neat playing of all sections being
particularly admired. The pianist, Sergei Rachman-
inoff, is a tall, serious, somewhat preoccupied-looking
individual, who is evidently wrapped up in his art and
at his best when bending over the instrument intent

on interpreting his own suggestive and effective com-
positions. Many would have liked to hear him play
something beside these charming works, but that
must now be left to a future occasion. The Largo or
slow movement of his Concerto was specially grateful

to the ear and fancy, and much praise must be accord-
ed the orchestra, who again dem^onstrated their abil-

ity to accott;pany such peculiar and unusual works as
this concerto, and that performed two seasons back,
played by De Pachmann. In making up the pro-
gramme, Mr. Welsman was apparently determined not
to have it too long, but it seemed to appear to some
devotees of the art a trifle too short. As a whole,
the evening was a most delightful one.
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Conservatory Annotincements
and Events

HHE first recital of the season by pupils of the
senior and post graduate grades in piano
and singing took place Saturday afternoon,
November 6th, when a very fine programme
was presented, as follows, the teachers re-

presented being Dr. Edward Fisher, Dr. Albert Ham,
Dr. Edward Broome, Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, Mr. Frank
S. Welsman and Miss Mary Caldwell.

Chopin Etude, Op. lo. No. 3
Miss Marguerite Whittaker

Wagner-Ivisz t Isolden's Liebes-Tod
Miss Florence Spencer

(a) Mendelssohn-Liszt A^uf Fliigeln des Gesanges
(b) AlabiefE-Iyiszt Le Rossignol

Miss Marion Bilton

(a) Macdowell The Robin Sleeps in the Apple Tree
(b) Clayton vTones Where Blooms the Rose

Miss Winifred Henderson

Dvorak.Poetische Stimmungsbilder Op. 85, Nos. i and 2

Miss Mary C. Morley, A.T.C.M.

Macdowell Sonata Eroica
(First and Second Movements)

Miss Mona Bates, A.T.C.M.

Paganini-Ivisz t La Campanella
Miss Flora McDonald

(a) Franz To Music
(b) Walford-Davies Hame

Mr. Rhynd Jamieson

Beethoven Concerto, G Major
Allegro Moderato

Miss Mabel F. Boddy, A.T.C.M.

Orchestral Accompaniment on Second Piano
Miss Mona Bates, A.T.C.M.
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Miss Mabel Preston Hall, a talented pupil of Mrs.
Genevieve Clark Wilson, teacher of singing at the

Toronto Conservatory of Music, made a decidedly

favorable impression on the large audience gathered
to hear her at her recital during October. The young
lady in question is already an artist in many respects,

and possesses a rich and delightfully fresh soprano
voice of more than ordinary power. She has taken
up her residence here in order to pursue these studies

with Mrs. Wilson, which have borne such good results,

and her future career will be watched with interest.

Her interpretation of widely differing and exacting
styles of music at her recital proved her to be care-

fully taught and already proficient in the art of mas-
tering her resources and giving sincere pleasure to her
audience. Her numbers ranged from Wagner, Brahms
and Tschaikovski to ballads by modern composers and
Allitsen's successful song, "Unto My Soul," the latter

with violin obligato supplied by Miss Rochelle Cope-
land, pupil of Mr. Frank Blachford.
The artistic and sympathetic rendering at the piano

of various standard pieces by Dr. Fisher's gifted

pupil. Miss Mona Bates, received enthusiastic applause
from the audience, who were appreciative of the great
advance recently made in the technique of this young
artist. Miss Bates has always been sympathetic,
daintv, and expressive at the piano, and now she has
added power, fluency and abandon to her natural
gifts of style and interpretation.

Miss Rachael Wilson, Mus. Bac, is teaching at the

Rosedale Primary branch this winter. Miss Patricia
Brazill, mandolinist, has joined the stafi of the Con-
servatory.

Miss Lina Adamson assisted Miss Eva Mylott, the

Australian contralto, at a concert in New York re-

cently, when both the violin playing and singing of

these talented artists gave great satisfaction.
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Miss Winifred Stalker, A.T.C.M., has a large piano
class this winter at the Rosedale Branch, 21 Dunbar
Road.

The String Orchestra is studying Schubert's "Un-
finished Symphony" and other standard works, meet-
ing eviery Tuesday in the Conservatory for rehearsal.

Leone Sinigaglia was born at Turin, in August,
1868. He studied with Mandzezewski in Vienna, a
friend of Dvorak and Goldmark. His early works in-

clude many fine compositions for stringed instruments.
Op. 27 is one of his recent works, and was played at
the Toronto String Quartette concert, for the first

time in Canada, so far as is known.

Miss Margaret Shepherd, pupil of Mrs. Clark-Wilson,
sang at the Women's M. Musical Club for Mrs. Frank
Smith's day and had a splendid reception, her num-
bers including Liszt's "Lorelei," the Schubert "Seren-
ade," and two songs by Robt. Franz. Miss Mabel
Preston Hall will not sing publicly for some m.onths
owing to great demands upon her time and strength.
Mrs. R. L. Stewart, one of the rising soprano singers
in our midst, is studying with Mrs. Wilson this season
and making distinct progress in professional artist's

course.

Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson sang very effectively for

the Women's Art Association at the new galleries

during October. Mrs. Wilson has very rapidly come
to the front as an artist of rare excellence and a
woman of delightful personality. In splendid form she
sang nineteen numbers at the Women's M. Musical
Club on Thursda}^ morning, Dec. 2nd, when she re-

peatedmany of the successes won by her at her Recital
of Oct. 6th. The accompanist was Mrs. Dorothea
Davis-Killer. The magnificent rendering of Georges'
"Hymn to the Sun" created much enthusiasm, and an
interesting novelty was "Ecstasy," by a grandson of
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Riimmel, well-known to former ^generations of piano
students. Mrs. Wilson may be heard again in recital

verv shortly in association with one of our leading

l)ianists.

Recitals by pupils of the Intermediate and Junior
Grade respectiyely, were given on Saturdays, Nov.
2oth and Dec. 4th, when the following teachers were
represented: Miss Edith Myers, Miss Ethel Rolls,

Mr. Donald Herald, Miss "Mabel F. Boddy, Miss
Eugenie Quehen, Mr. G. D. Atkinson, Edward Fisher,

Mus. Doc, Miss Edith Breckenridge, IMiss Margaret
Macdonnell, Miss Annie Ilallworth, Miss Rachel Wil-

son, Miss Alma Tipp, Mr. W. H. Dingle, Miss Edith
M3'ers, Miss IMabel Boddy, Mr. Howard Massey Fred-

erick, Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, Miss Eugenie
Ouehen, Mr. Donald Herald, and Albert Ham, Mus.
Doc. These afternoon programmes have been extreine-

ly popular so far this season.

The latest architectural addition to the Conserva-
tory building is a handsome and much-needed outside

porch to the Music Hall. Carrying out the general

idea of contour and coloring, this extensive and shape-
ly portico of brick and stone already adds much to

the exterior appearance of what is justly considered
to be one of the most popular of Toronto's smaller

concert rooms.

Dr. Humfrey Anger, bv invitation of the M. T. N.
A. of the United States, gave a delightful lecture re-

cently in Chicago, on "The Bright Side of Har-
mony." We are looking forward to hearing this sug-
gestive and inspiring lecture in Toronto, too, and
also hope to secure an early "resume" of it for the
pages of the "Bi-Monthly." If one may make some
guess as to the purport of this lecture before hearing
it or reading it, it seems highly probable that Dr.



Anger has hit upon a train of thought which may yet
bear very important fruit. The "Bright Side of Har-
mony" ttiay very well represent the reverse side of

the medal; the "Serious Side of Harmony" being the
real thing in all its complexity and grave formality
against which students of theory are "up" the greater
part of the year. Dr. Anger's lecture will probably be

cast in so charming a mould that the non-technician

such as the critic, the connoisseur, the amateur, the

pianist or violinist or singer will all feel that it is

their duty to stvidy just as much theory as they can
conveniently understand and assimilate in order that
they may thoroughly comprehend the different schools

of composition, and also add materially to their

enjoyment of contemLporaneous music.

*. ^ €

Kxtemporaneous organ playing of a high grade is,

according to some writers, becoming a lost art in

America. Nuinerous reasons are set forth in explana-
tion of the dearth of organists who can give credit-

able extempore performances. One is that there is

now such an abundance of published pieces of merit
there is no longer the same incentive to cultivate the

art that used to exist when music printing was ex-

pensive, and organ works were consequently beyond
the reach of the average player.

But whatever the cause, we have few performers
who are widelv known as clever improvisers.

When Alexander Guilmant was touring in this

country he used to play one unprem.editated piece at
each recital to the amazement of many of his hearers.
This custom served as a beneficial stimulus, and some
of our native concert players began to follow his ex-

ample with varying success.—New Music Review.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Mr. G. K. Sears, who is well

known as one of the most
generous patrons of nmisic in

Toronto, has now fully recov-

ered from the effects of the

accident which befell him when
his carriage was run into by a
street car. Mr. Sears has had
a renuirkal)le musical experi-

ence. He is one of the few now
livin<^ who heard Jennv I^ind

sinjr in New York, when the
late Barnum was her niianager.

He remembers well when she

san^ to an audience that repre-
sented $23,000. This is a
record that it would be diffi-

cult for any modern singer to
reach-, not excepting tlie popu-
lar Caruso. Mr. Scars has the
data to show that the total
receipts of the first American-
season of Jenny IJnd exceeded
seven hundred thousand dol-
lars Mr. Sears is one of the
fortunate living amateurs who
heard Alboni and Grisi. The
former he considers the great
est contralto he has ever
heard, and he places Jennv
Lind in regard to a captivat-
ing beauty of voice above
J\lme. Gadski, Scmbrich, Nor-
dica, Patti, or any of tht
later day sopranos.—" The
Globe."

Mr. J. L. Yule, A.T.C.M.,
gave a most enjoyaljle organ
recital on Oct. 20th in the
First Presbyterian Church, Sea-
forth, of which the Huron Ex-
positor said :

—"The recital on
Wednesdav evening last was
not largely attended, but Mr.
Y'ule must feel irratified at' the

Premier Haultain's

Opiaion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Kenwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance^ and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

• PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide Sl W
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appreciativeiicss ol those pre-

sent. His different selections

were cleverly and artistically

rendered, and were listened to

with pleasure l)y all," etc.

It is pleasant to have news

of Miss Mav Hamilton, now-

settled in "Victoria, B.C. A
recent paragraph in the Vic-

toria "Colonist" informs ns

that: "Besides her ability as

a writer, Miss Hamilton is an

honor jrraduate of the Toronto
Conservatory of IMusic, where

she won a number of scholar-

ships and l)ecame a member of

the faculty in the i)iano and

pipe organ departments. She

also spent some time in Chi-

cago and New York, taking up

post graduate work, and her

residence here enriches the

musical and literary life of

Victoria."

Sixty-seven years ago, when
the Philharmonic Society of

New York was organized, its

members were inspired by a

lofty ambition to interpret

master music for its own sake;

the question of money did not

enter into their plans. But

when llerr Mahler took charge

last spring a horn-player was
asking §5,000 a year for his

services. To secure the pick of

orchestral players in New-

York, and to get them on the

best terms, organizing a great

nmsical coniipany ecpial to the

Boston Sy-miphony and the

Philadelphia orchestras, that
was, and is a task which
brings to Herr Mahler a three-

year contract and a salary of

$15,000 a year. Born in

MR. J. D, A. TRIPP
Concert (pianiBi

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio -Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

QOoiu ^uffure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 "'La Piaza," Charles Street.

ALBERT HAM, WLtss. Doc.

(^otce ^robuction

onb SirxQinq

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -

Toronto Conservatory of Music. Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(pianiBi an'b SccomyantBf

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
F>IA.NISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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Kalischt, Bohemia, Ilcrr :\Iali-

Icr became devoted to music

while still a small lad, and
liom the day when he was a])-

pointed to succeed the late

Anton Seidl as iirst capel-

meister at rrajrue, in 1885, his

genius has been ocnerally le-

coj^ni/.ed. Now, at the age of

lortv-seven, he has the repu-

tation of ji^iving some of the

most finished readings of l\Io-

zart, Beethoven and Weber ever

heard.

Rachmaninoff is a pupil of

Tscliaikowsky, of wlioin he
speaks Avith touching tender-

ness. He has compo.sed several

opera.s—"Aleko," "I^e Chev-
alier Avare," "Francesca da
Ivimini," etc., all produced
with great success at the Im-
perial Opera of iMoscow and
St. Petersburg. Rachmaninoff's
piano compositions are many,
among the most prominent
being his C-sharp minor Pre-
lude; two concertos, F-sharp
minor. No. 1, and C minor, Op.
18; two Suites, Op. 5 and 17;

ten preludes, Op. 21 ; seven
Piano Studies, Op. 10

,
six

^foment Musicals, Op. t6
;

Variation' Capriccio on a pre-
lude, C minor, bv Chopin, Op.
22; Sonate U minor, Op. 26,
and manv more.

At Toronto, November 15,

1909, Miss Gertrude Tewslev,
who is a graduate of the
School of Expression, 1906, in

the teachers' and artists'
courses, was married to Mr.
Herbert M. vSteiner, bv the
Rev. Dr. Rose.

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDioUnlSt

Irately returned from L,eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conseruati'ty of Music 39 Pi inee Aithur Ao.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronlo Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano BMa\?ing
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Strtet West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario toadies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades — Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, "Westbourne School and
Westminster College.



Emil Paiir, of the rittvS-

burgh Orchestra, has put in a
plea for municipal support. He
argues that the wealthy city

of Pittsburgh gives so many
thousand dollars each year for

the support of its art gallery

and lil)rary'—why not shell out
some forty thousand dollars

each annum for its orchestra ?

—New "Music Review."

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I<ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work,

Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., London,
Eug. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton lyadies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George vStreet.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.

Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church
BI^OOR ST. EAST

Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal
lyadies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, AT.C M
IDioUniet

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Orgfan. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
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BOVE all things
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quality of the
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tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for
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that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos ate made, guaranteed and built to last a
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Fritz Kreisler

RITZ KREISLER, the Austrian violinist, was
born at A'ienna, where his father was a well-

known physician. He began his career as an
infant prodigy of wonderful talent, and has

now developed into a mature • virtuoso of

international reputation. In 1889 he toured America
with Moritz Rosenthal. Then for a time almost en-

tirelv abandoning musical pursuits, he tried several

oth^T branches of work, including art, medicine and

military life. After serving in the army for a year,

the old dcvsire of a musical career returned. He soon

regained his mastery of the violin, and appeared in

Berlin in 1889, and in the same year returned to

America. Mr. Kreisler's playing appeals to the ultra-

musical, and he has become widely known for his in-

terpretation of the classics. His technique and style

are verv original, and he is said to be almost as ex-

cellent a performer on the piano as he is on the violin.'

He is an emotional player par excellence, and belongs

to the same type as the late Wilhelmj, who was Wag-
ner's favourite violinist. In the big concertos for the

violin, his style is bold and dashing, rich in tone and

lierv in emotional expression, while in the smaller

numbers his plaving is characterized by penetrating

sweetness, warmth and intensitv of feeling, and en-

chantinglv graceful phrasing.
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Hhe ^on^ervatorii idhMenthli(

Studios in tlie Conservatory^
of Music

I. Dr. Edward Fisher

}IK ])re.sent quarters of the Conservatory of

Music, situated on the corner of University
Avenue and College Street are, as evervone
knows, admirably adapted to the needs of

such an institution both as to site and sur-

roundings and also as to the elegance and comfort of

the interior appointments. The ground floor of the
main building contains in addition to the Music Hall,
reception and reading room, general offices and lecture
hall, manv delightful studios, chief of which is the
spacious double apartment bearing on one of its doors
the brass plate with the words, "Musical Director.''

It was with the intention of meeting Dr. Edward
Fisher in his studio that the writer entered the Con-
servatory on one of the bleakest, darkest afternoons
of the New Year, 191 o, to be greeted bv a Hood of

light and warmth, the hum of busv voices and the
sound of distant organ notes. Speaking generallv, the
old "(Trnb St." stvle of educational premises and
teaching rooms is probablv forever a thing of the

past ;
modern tastes demand and modern conditions

have made possible the fortunate union of comfort and
elegance already mentioned which characterizes the

leading studios of Europe and America, and which is

hapirilv conspicuous in the Toronto Conservatory of

Music."



The impression created bv a visit to Dr. Fisher's

studio must at all times be of deep and harmonious
repose. From the white and cream walls to the ])lain

dark floor and quietly tinted Oriental rugs all is in

keepinor and seems to breathe an atmosphere of dig-

nity and refinement. There are no loud colours, no
violent contrasts nor patterns, no stripes or checks to

catch the eye. The furnishings are in accordance with
this unobtrusive colouring and suggest that they have
gradually accumulated around their owner during

vears of service and steady consecrating to work ; a

contrast to the "fittings" and replenishings that ar-

rive by the rooinful in the upholsterer's cart. Decora-

tion there is, and beauty
;
pictures carefully chosen,

books and engravings, a cast or two, photographs of

friends and celebrities, a carved chair, a stately desk,

but all decoration is kept subservient to the true edu-

cational and artistic uses of the room. The tall win-
dows face the sunset and whether the skies be those
of winter or summer the pleasant open spaces outside
relieve the eye from the tension of ivory keys and
music sheet. In the larger of the two rooms stand
the pianos selected b}' Dr. Fisher for the use of his

pupils : a grand and an upright, both from the long-
established house of Mason and Risch, which speaks
well for the reputation of this leading firm, and also
attests to the interest shown by the Director of the
Conservatory in Canadian manufactures. A full sized

Virgil Clavier is another feature of the studio, which
commends itself to the initiated as a valuable adjunct
to the piano.

Till the opening of the new artists' retiring-room a
few months ago it was the custom after recitals of

merit in the Music Hall for the artists to meet their

friends in the Director's studio, and manv interesting

memories will long survive of such pleasant occasions
when Dr. Fisher's innate courtesy was felt by all.

Business gatherings and Board meetings have also been
held there, and in the retirement of this sanctum Dr.
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Fisher is to be met, by appointment, by the very
large number of people who are constantly seeking his

advice or encouragement. The immense success which
has attended the Conservatory under the guidance of

its original founder and still energetic and enthusiastic
Director is now widely recognized, making it one of

the leading music schools of the continent.—Musical
Canada.

#!

Origin of the EnglisH Stage

UR drama had its origin in the services of

the mediaeval Church, and our first plays
were liturgical plays. The Church's ritual

| lent itself readiU* to dramatic elaboration.
^ In such a service as that of Easter Day the

divine narrative was already paraphrased by collect

and lessons and choral h3'mns. It was but a step,

though an all-important step, to introduce antiphon,
dialogue, and pantomime by way of realistic illustra-

tion. From this kind of trope can be traced all those

miracle plavs from w^hich our secular drama, in just

such a fashion as that of France or other Continental
countries, has actually arisen. In the paraphrases of

ritual, Latin was, of course, used ; but by degrees, as

the dramatic element increased, the vernacular crept

in, and with it inevitably came broad comedy and
farcical license. Long before, however, the sense of

the ludicrous had already made a home for itself in-

side the Church. Processions had always been em-
ployed to gratify lay tastes for spectacle

;
among

them, that of the prophets. From their number
Balaam could hardly be excluded, and where Balaam
went, his ass followed. The ass, indeed, obtained a

festival for himself, which, united as it w^as in time
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with "the Feast of Fools," oave scope to all the

mediaeval instincts for buffonery. Divine service was
burlesqued, drinking bouts apparently formed part of

the processional, and the performers seem to have
worn masks or blackened their faces or donned ex-

travagant costumes. Very soon the interior of the

Church was found too small for liturgical plays, and
so they were performed at the church-door or in the

church3''ard, and gradually, as the conduct of them
fell more and more into the hands of the civil authori-

ties, the miracle dramas became peripatetic. On
Corpus Christi Day, as a rule, the guilds arranged
that all the plays of the cycles chosen should be ren-

dered simultaneously through the streets of the town.
Kvery company had its pageant or wooden stage, and
this was wheeled from street to street, so that to one
pageant another succeeded. These movable stages

consisted of an upper and a lower room. The latter

was the players' dressing-room ; on the upper plat-

form they acted. The scenery and stage-properties

cannot have been extensive. "Hell'mouth," made of

painted canvas stretched on a framework, seems to

have been a permanent feature. Regular properties

seem to have been a cross which was gilded, Pilate's

club or mall, and, of course, curtains. The players

all wore gloves, and the Virgin Mary had a flowered

crown. The angels had wings and suits of gold skin.

The Devil wore black leather usually. Christ was
dressed in a coat of white lamb and a gilt wig. Herod
figured in a blue-satin gown and painted visor. Pilate

sometimes appeared in a green suit. Judas was given

red hair and a red beard. There was some sort of an

orchestra—trumpets, organs, etc.—prompt-books of

the plays were kept, and in later days the players

were paid for their services. The town citizens de-

frayed expenses.
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Tl\e Mendelssolin Clioir at
Home and Abroad

I
HE usual brilliant success which characterizes

the concerts of this unrivalled organization

was not confined to Toronto alone, but
spread to several American cities. "The
Children's Crusade" presented the most stir-

ring novelty of the cycle, and tremendous was the

demand for seats at these performances. The orches-

tral matinee included another novelty, Mr. Frederick

Stocks' Symphony, and the piano playing of Mr.
Busoni, whose name as a teacher has become almost
a household word, but who, from some reason or an-

other, did not make quite the impression expected of

him. Not only were Canadian cities outside Toronto
represented in these packed and enthusiastic audiences,

but many visitors from the United States came to do
honour to Dr. Vogt and his choir. In like manner, a
good many Canadians attended the concerts given

across the line, and general kindly feeling predominat-
ed at all these successful functions, which have done
so m.uch to lift Canada out of an obscure groove into

deservedh' wider prominence. Remarkable as was its

singing in the past, the choir has acquired an indefin-

able distinction, a subtle glow not felt by the listener

in former years.
The concerts were marked by some pleasant episodes

of a social nature. The Governor-General and his

suite had come from Ottawa for the occasion, and by
wav of international exchange of courtesies it was Mr.
Frederick Stock, of Chicago, who conducted the Na-
tional Anthem as he entered. Every member of the

choir and orchestra was decked with a huge pink car-

nation, the gift of Mrs. Glessner, one of the musical

enthusiasts of Chicago, who had come to Toronto to
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be present at the series of concerts. Mrs. Glessner
paid the members of the choir a similar compliment
on their visit to Chicago last winter.

The choir was received most warmly at Convention
Hall, Buffalo, by an enormous audience of more than
four thousand people. They sang a selection of their
successful Toronto numbers, including parts two and
six from Brahm's "German Requiem." As usual, they
won a great triumph, but Buffalo, having been captur-
ed by the choir about four years ago, were not so
bounteously enthusiastic as on the first two appear-
ances of the Toronto singers. They could not be as-
tonished, for they came to the concert in the light of

experience, perfectly convinced that they would hear
the most beautiful singing in America. And thus the
appreciation of the work of the choir was more intel-

lectual than of old, and consequently a greater tribute
to the singers and their famous conductor. Dr. Vogt.

R.evie>vs

A Book of Operas—their histories, their plots and
their music. By Henry Edward Krehbiel, Mus. Bd.
of the "New York Tribune," N. Y. The Macmillan
Co., 1909.

Some portions of Mr. Krehbiel's interesting work
have already been quoted in the pages of the "Bi-
Monthly"

; we now owe it to the courtesy of the
Macmillan Co. of Toronto that we are enabled to give
the volume the attention ^t deserves, with special re-

ference to the delightful illustrations, thirty-nine in

number, including facsimilies of m. s. s. and portraits
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of Nilsson, Gounod, Wagner, and many others. Mr.
Krehbiel, a life-long resident of New York city, has, in

his first chapter devoted to "II Barbiere di Seviglia,"

been at some pains to describe the rise of Italian

opera in that centre of musical and dramatic activity

in the first two decades of the nineteenth century.

Apart from the analysis of the opera mentioned, this

chapter is very interesting, and in subsequent chap-

ters on "Aida," "Lohengrin," and other modern
operas, the same intimate knowledge of the stage in

New York is displayed, thus making the work useful

and authoritave, as well as pleasantly written from
a literary point of view. At the same time the plots

of the operas, so difficult to follow in some cases, so

apparently puerile and feeble in others, are intelligent-

ly treated and made perfectly clear. The works taken

up in this manner are : "II Barbiere," "Le Nozze di

Figaro," "Die Zanberflote," "Don Giovanni," "Fide-

lio," "Faust," "Mefistofele," "La Dammation de

Faust," "La Traviata," "Aida," "Der Freischutz,"

"Tannhauser," "Tristan," "Parsifal," "Die Meister-

singer," "Lohengrin," and "Hansel und Gretel." From
which it will be seen that Mozart and Wagner have

evidentlv the chief claims on the author's interest

and zeal in editing and compiling this intelligent vol-

ume, written with com.mendable polish and skill, allied

to journalistic ease and vivacious naturalness of ex-

pression. The book is a handsome specimen of the

publisher's art, and is only 5i-75, a price which should

be considered extremely moderate in view of the at-

tractive binding, printing, and unique illustrations.

Other works on music issued by the same company
include treatises on Singing, reminiscences of the

"Savoy" operas, "Studies" by Hadow, and a special

edition of Sir George Grove's "Music and Musicians,"

the latter complete in five volumes.
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Mr. Edmund Hardx

fE have much pleasure in presenting the read-
ers of the "Bi-Monthly" with an excellent

photograph of Mr. Kdmund Hardy, organ-
ist and choirmaster of Park dale Presby-
terian Church, and a member of the teach-

ing staff. Mr. Hardy was born in Toronto, received
his musical education in this city, and is one of those
who may fearlessly and proudly demonstrate the fact

that Canada can produce executants and theorists of

first-class ability independently of European or Ameri-
can training. He graduated as Bachelor of Music with
Gold Medal at Trinity University, and subsequently
took a three years course in Moderns at the University
of Toronto. He also graduated at the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music in piano and theory, with gold
medal in each department. He is now teacher of

piano and musical theory at the latter institution, and
'deservedly popular in both branches. He is Musical
Editor of "Saturday Night" under the pseudonym of

"Arpeggio," President of the Clef Club, and has pub-
lished many successful anthems, songs, and piano
pieces. Even this somewhat long list does not exhaust
his activities, for we find in him a capital speaker on
musical and related topics, a writer of much discrim-

ination and sound knowledge, and a personality which
is energetic, sanguine, and conspicuously allied to ex-

ecutive ability. From an early age his tastes for

music were strongly displayed, and he won a prize of

a guinea donated by the "Boys' Own Paper" for the

best setting of any verses appearing in that paper for

the (then) current year. At the Conservatory his

teachers were Dr. Humfrey Anger in Theory and Dr.

Edward Fisher in piano playing and organ. He won
the Composition Scholarship under Dr. Anger when
taking his theory course. Of his ( oj^ipoi-itions perhaps
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the antheiii "Infant Redeemer," and among piano
pieces "To Daffodils," have become most widely
known. As one of the most brilliant and successful

graduates of the Conservatory, we extend cordial con-

gratulations to Mr. Hardy, hoping that his excellent

example may be emulated by many others. He is

also one of the secretaries of the recently formed
Alumni Association, and as such deeply interested in

the welfare of the Society to which he has already
contributed by his bright and ready pen and by his

knowledge of affairs.

^ #, ^

'' BeetHoven" on tlie Stage

T is to be hoped that 'Beethoven' will catch on
at His Majesty's, so that for a while our
ears may have a rest fromi the commion tunes
we hear in the streets, and merely be assailed

by efforts to whistle tunes from the 'Corio-

lanus' Overture and the C minor Symphony, which,
however ill done, would be a welcome change. But
will it catch on ? So many enquiries have been ex-

pressed with regard to Beerbohm Tree's more or less

artistic production of the play, "Beethoven" in Lon-
don, that it is deemed timely to quote the fol-

lowing opinion of a well-known English critic.

For certainly music is the most important
element. "One thing can be said: the first-night
audience really enjoyed the piece (and so did I), and
the abundant applause was genuine. This is a sincere
tribute to Sir Herbert as well as to Beethoven. For
a house that listened earnestly to the music would not
have tolerated the play had it been mere claptrap. It

may be an ill-advised sign of reverence to put Beeth-
oven on the stage, but the attempt was made in a
reverent spirit, and the ordinary exasperating adven-
tures and love-stories generallv introduced into dramas
concerning the mighty dead were wisely omitted. The
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negative merit of the drama by M. Rene Fauchois,

which Mr. Parker has freely adapted, is very consider-

able ; its only positive quality is that it oners a rich

acting part to Sir Herbert. Many will rank his

Beethoven as his greatest achievement. To the won-
derful makeup I attach little importance. The more
important element was the pure acting, the combina-
tion of the poetic with the comic note, and the power
which enabled this uncouth, pathetic figure of a man
to dominate the stage. In particular, I admired the

skill with which he got full value from the comic pass-

ages without impairing the dignity of the man. The
play lacks most of the qualities of drama, and pos-

sesses no valuable new features of its own. It serves

as an opportunity for one player, and for the employ-

ment of much beautiful music ; the other clever people

in the cast have few opportunities of distinction, and

I venture to suggest the alteration of the vision of

the symphonies ; the effect of the nine nymphs one

after the other, uttering little descriptive scraps, was
rather comic. Moreover, most of the nymphs spoke

their lines indifferently. It would be well to let all

the symphonies remain silent except Miss D'Alroy,

whose elocution was admirable. To sum up, the piece

may be of no dramatic value, but I enjoyed the enter-

tainment—what a sacrilegious word, 'entertainment' !

—and I believe that all people who like the music of

Beethoven will find much pleasure in it.—"Illustrated

News."

'^' # m

The fourth concert of the Brahms Trio will be given

on Tuesday evening, 5th April, when the programme
will consist of Trio in C Minor, op. i, No. 3, Beeth-

oven ; Trio in F, op. 72, Godard ; Suite in C Minor,

op. 149, Rheinberger, for organ, violin and 'cello, (first

performance in Canada).
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On FolKsongs and Ballads

3i) ROBABLY there is no more popular subject

for an address, drawing half its interest

from literary and the other half from musi-

cal matters, than the one at present under

consideration. But although pleasant to

prepare, it is not so very easy to write, after all,

from the fact that the field is so large, the material

so scattered, and at times the authorities somewhat
contradictory. Indeed, it is a subject to which the ex-

pression, "embaras de richesses," undoubtedly applies,

so that the difhculty lies in the manner of treatment

and in the choice and management of material.

For example. Folk Song may be regarded as the

forerunner of National Music, or as National Music
itself. It may be taken to mean Ballads alone, or

the Ballad may be regarded only as one section of

Folkmusic. In Grove's Dictionary of Music, the stan-

dard work familiar to us all, there is no separate

article under the head of Folk Song, but the subject

is taken up and analyzed under the head of Song
;

also in the article on Form. It seems, after rejecting

other methods, particularly suitable to deal with this

branch of music under the national headings, and to

follow a geographical rather than a chronological ar-

rangement, and we are at once asked to concede that

Folk Song, or Popular Song, is scarcely encountered

in musical literature further east than Europe. At
the same time, eminent writers and critics, notably

H. F. Chorley, have given us examples of music from
the East, tunes and fragments of chants which, al-

though interesting in themselves, are scarcely relevant

to this discourse as they rarely exist in the form, of

Song.



A Song- has been defined as a short metrical com-
position intended to be sung with or without accom-
paniment and belonging therefore equally to poetry
and music. The first division of the song proper will

be into homophonic and polyphonic forms ; the first

dealing with songs for one voice, the second including
madrigals, part songs and the like. With one excep-
tion it will only be possible for us to study the first

series
; homophonic songs written or handed down for

one voice or for a unison refrain. All primitive music
was largely influenced by the kind of instrument pe-

culiar to a nation and also by Dance ; rhythm seems
to be of more importance than melody, and the dis-

tinguishing mark of the few eastern tunes which have
come down to us is a strange weird persistence in a
set phrase, falling baldly on the ear, the result being

a close-meshed, tightwoven monotonous effect. Hin-
doo folk music is, however, rather an exception to

this rule of "local color" as will be found in a note

to the "Indian Song of Songs," by Sir Kdwin Arnold,
showing that the Hindoos possess an elaborate science

of melody, divided into seven branches, with a very,

fantastic gamut or scale, as—Scream of Peacock, Cry
of Parrot, Bleat of Sheep, Call of the Crane, Neigh of

the Horse, and Trumpeting of the Elephant. Their

songs included heroic ballads, love songs, serenades,

cradle songs, the marriage strain, eulogistic chants,

and hvmns of morality.

No doubt there once existed Grecian folksongs
;
the

men of Greece chanted warsongs and lo Paeans of

victory ; noble hymns to Apollo have reached us, and
in fancy we hear the women of Greece, skilled in do-

mestic arts, also singing cradle songs and songs to

accompany their spinning and embroidery just as in

the middle and feudal ages, but these have not reach-

ed us and Chorley, the P^nglish critic already alluded

to, "dares to think that the music of the Greeks was
so much foolishness as measured against their im-

perishable art and splendid literature." Another Ori-
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ental people, the Hebrews, were perhaps of too relig-

ious a mould to create any phases of art outside re-

ligious art
;
yet we know that music played an im-

portant part in their festivals and state occasions.
May we not also suppose that in more intimate rela-

tions the}^ sometimes expressed themselves in Song

—

the shepherds, the fishermen, the husbandmen ? How-
ever, a study of Mr. Zangwill's books on the modern
Jew, not the ancient Hebrew, throws little light on the
subject, and Jewish Folk music is still unstudied and
unchronicled.

In eastern Europe we are at once met by the folk

music of the Sclavonic schools, both ancient and mod-
ern, and throughout these songs and dance measures,
is alwavs present the true sign of the typical Folk
song

; they exhibit imagination, credulity, a tinge of

superstition, a hint of the imreal. In southern Europe
some disappointment awaits us, when we come to
consider the Canti Nazionale and Canti Popolare of

Italv with local subdivisions such as the songs in-

digenous to Naples. The Italian melody is simple and
direct, pretty and flowing. The words are chiefly de-

voted to the tender passion, occasionally to war and
often to humorous topics, but there is rarely anything
of a haunting and tender, poetic or sympathetic strain

among these melodies. In Germany the same condi-

tions exist ; the German lied, except where derived

from church modes, has a trace of the dull, prim, and
common-place about it. Such are the songs of the

Rhine land, the student songs
;
yet when a Schubert

arose to take these trite melodies and transmute them
into something rich and strange they were found to

possess unexpected charms. Indeed, neither Italy nor

Germany gives us the true and best Songs of the

People, and it is an accepted fact of criticism that the

races who possess the finest "national music" are

those who are slowest in producing great original

schools of m^usic and leading composers.
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We may be said now to have left behind the East
and to be ready to advance upon that great move-
ment in the southern part of Europe which was set

on foot and maintained at its prime for a quarter of

a century by the Troubadours. Although the year
1450 has been generally fixed by musical writers as a
convenient point of departure for the study of modern
music, the history of these gifted versifiers antedates
this date by almost two hundred years. The Trouba-
dour first appeared in the southern provinces of France
about the year 1096. If you will think of it for a
moment, this is a very long while ago, and it seems
almost impossible, does it not, that anything com-
posed and formulated in the eleventh century should
prove interesting or instructive at the beginning of

the twentieth. And yet, we owe a great deal both in

poetry and in music to the Troubadours. There are

good reasons for this remarkable renaissance in art.

Europe was largely at peace. Rome had given place

to a wealthy, fruitful, even luxurious Italy. It was
too soon for discontent, for unrest, for an unsettled

state of religious belief. The face of the country, both
in France and Italy, was studded with the stately

homes of rich nobles whose wives had little to do. It

was an age of enthusiasm—witness the phenomonon of

the Crusades, of voluntary pilgrimages to the East !

It was an age in which the first rather crude notions

about the divine rights of womanhood came into

sight. Women, under the Roman Emperors, had been

mere creatures of utility or vehicles of pleasure ;
they

were now, thanks to exaggerated motions of Mario-

latory or Madonna worship, becoming raised to the

highest, most chivalrous, most sentimental honours.

But famous as this period is in the history of musical

art, I hardly think we can class any of these Trouba-
dour or Trouvere ditties as Folksongs. The singers

were mostly men of gentle birth and high rank. The
songs or poems were most elaborately constructed

;

in fact, there is material in the history of these songs
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for an entire lecture, with analysis of the different

metres and forms in use, such as the "alba" or m.orn-

ing song, "serena" or evening song, the "ballata," the
"lai," the "pastourelle," the "canzo" or "canzone,"
the "rondet de carol," and the "esprin gerie" or jump-
ing dance.
Out of these tunes grew more finished forms, such

as Noels or Carols, Chansons populaires, and later on,

the true and beautiful French romance. Of the first

section on Noels, there is an enormous amount of

literature. But the numerous early examples which
have been preserved for us, the most interesting is

doubtless the famous "Prose de Pane." This curious

carol was sung on the Feast of the Circumcision from
the 1 2th century, forming part of a "Fete de I'ane,"

in which a richly decked ass, bearing upon its back
a maiden and child, was led through the city and
brought in solemn procession to the Cathedral of

Beauvais, while the crowd sang the ditty which has
survived as a well known hymn tune.

This is in every way a very interesting bit of musi-
cal history. The original "Prose de I'ane" is in three

part time, while the hymn is four in a bar. There are

apparently two verses to the old form, one in I^atin,

the other in French. The ass is solemnly addressed in

both ; told to keep up its spirits and promised some
hay. It is also complimented openly on its fine ap-

pearance.

Somewhat resembling this is the mixed and curious

derivation of our "Old Hundreth" hymn tune. It is

usually referred back to the Genevan Psalter of 1542,

but a French critic cites a melody from "Chansons of

the 15th century," which commences precisely like the
tune as we know it

—"II n'y a ici celui qui n'ait sa
belle." It is also found wedded to a Flemish tune
with the words—"I had chosen a lover whom. I heart-
ily loved," going to show that what we know as a
staid, respectable tune, has had quite a chequered
career and sown, let us hope, all its wild oats.
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But probably the finest Volkslieder of Burope are
found among the Poles, Russians, and Scandinavians.
The poetry of Scandinavia in particular is rich in bal-
lads, legends and tales of the old heroes of the mid-
dle ages, the heroic epic element 'being abundant. They
are sung in a free, natural, declamatory way, and the
peasants who sing them are also remarkably gifted. .

As in other nations, the musical instruments used
largely influenced the songs ; in Finland the popular
instrument being a sort of little harp with five strings,

G. A. B. flat, CD. . . The ancient harp with which
the Scald was wont to accompany his lays has van-
ished, but they have a fiddle, and a small bow instru-

ment shaped like a harp. The national dances also
have influenced the melodies, while along with the wild
epic songs are heard the knitting songs, sung of an
evening in the long winter. The wealth of song in

Jutland and the Farve Islands is such that in many
places the same song was not allowed to be sung
more ,than once a year. An important section of these
songs are the herdsmen's. Their age is impossible to
guess but they all bear the same character. The
herdsman or maiden calls home the cattle from the
moimtain side either with the cow horn or by singing
a melody with the echo formed on the intervals of

that instrument, and it may be asserted that nine out
of every twelve songs are in the minor, and more fre-

quently in 24 time than any other. Lastly, the affin-

ity between these melodies and those of Wales, Scot-
land, and even England is remarkable, and highly in-

teresting.

(To be continued.)

^ '!»; €

Friends of the Conservatory String Orchestra are

reminded that March 19th is the date of the annual
concert in the Music Hall. Miss Tina Adamson will

play several violin solos, and Mr. Russell G. Mcl^ean
will sing.
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Alumni Notes

Amongst out-of-town members of the Alumni As-
sociation who were visitors at their Alma Mater dur-
ing the Mendelssohn Choir Festival week were Miss
Lucie Couch, of Mitchell, and Mr. Joseph ly. Yule, of

Seaforth. A later visitor was Miss Delia Sparling, of

Wingham, who is a very successful teacher of Piano
and Theory in that town, and who comes to the city

frequently to attend the concerts given by visiting

artists. Miss W. Alba Chisholm, also of Wingham, is

spending the winter with friends in Toronto. Miss
Flora May Percival has worked up a fine class for the

study of Piano and Theory at Burritt's Rapids and
Merrickville, and has succeeding in creating a new in-

terest in the work at these points. Dr. Edward
Broome and Mr. T. J. Palmer, of the Alumni Associa-
tion, who accompanied the Mendelssohn Choir on their

recent concert tour to Buffalo and Cleveland, speaks in

the highest terms of the great pleasure which the trip

afforded them. We regret that, owing to ill health.

Miss Margaret Macdonnell has found it advisable to
give up her teaching temporarily, and has gone to
spend some months with friends in Fergus. We all

wish her a pleasant holiday and a speedy return to
her usual good health. Miss Nina Gale has been ap-

pointed soloist at the Church of St. Thomas, where
her duties commence at once. Miss Gale is to be con-
gratulated on being associated with so excellent a
musician as Mr. Richard Tattersall, who is organist

and choir-master of that church. Miss Grace Hill,

who went to Vancouver last mid-summer, is now well

established there and has quite a large class of Piano
pupils. In this connection the influence and co-opera-
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tion of our old friends, Miss Dallas and Mrs. Charles
Peter, were of inestimable value to Miss Hill. The
Alumni extends best wishes to one of its members,
Miss Ktta Campbell, who was recently married in

Vancouver to Rev. Charles Frederick Connor. Mrs.
Connor's new home will be in Prince Rupert, B. C.

We are glad to report that our association is rapidly
increasing in strength and membership, the following
new names having been added since the last issue of

the Bi-Monthly :—Miss Jessie Binns, Vienna, Austria
;

Mrs. John Davidson, Sudbury, Ontario ; Mr. W. H.
Hewlett, Hamilton, Ontario ; Miss Edith B. Kelly,

Toronto ; Miss Jenny H. F. O'Hara, Madoc, Ontario
;

Miss Vera E. Ogden, Toronto ; Miss Maude A. Hirsch-
felder, Toronto ; Mrs. T. A. G. Gordon, Dryden, Ont.;

Miss Eva Knight, Woodstock, Ont.; Miss Katherine
Millar, Toronto ; Mr. Norman T. Ives, Toronto

;
Miss

Laura E. Irwin, Kamloops, B. C; Miss Dora Morton,
Toronto ; Miss h. S. Meuser, Elmwood, Ont.; Miss
Daisy E. Faed, Cannington, Ont.; Miss Ruby E.

Smith, Toronto ; Mrs. Wilson B. Mills, Toronto ;
Miss

Jessie I,aw, Tillsonburg, Ont.; Mis Beatrice M. Smith,
Toronto ; Miss Nina MacLean, Rodney, Ont.; Mrs.

Mary Andrews Williams, Muc. Bac, Prince Rupert,
B. C; Miss Isabel E. Watson, Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. J.

E. Gibson, Dryden, Ont.; Miss Berta N. Holmes,
Nassau, N. P., Bahamas ; Mr. A. E. Crossland, Thorn-
bury, Ont.; Mrs. George E. McCraney, Saskatoon,
Sask.; Miss Edna McCreary, Toronto ; Miss Carrie

Simpson, Pickering, Ont.; Mr. George Hudson, Tor-
onto ; Miss Jessie Colville, Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. R.
W. Large, Bella Bella, B. C; Miss Rena Winter, Tor-
onto ; Miss Myrtle Eva Millions, Carnduff, Sask.

;

Miss Blanche E. Pearce, Norwood, Ont.; Miss G. Maud
Lovell, Toronto ; Mrs. S. C. Corbett, A.T.C.M., Win-
nipeg, Man. This very gratifying increase in member-
ship encourages us to hope that the invitation to

contribute items of interest concerning themselves and
their work, which was extended some months ago,
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will he warmly taken up by all members, new and old,

and that the "Bi-Monthly" magazine will contain in

future issues more and more information in this re-

gard.

ii^' # #
The usual mid-winter examinations of the Conserva-

tory were held on January 24th, 25th and 27th ; a
large number of applications having been sent in earlier

in the month. These are the last examinations before
the final ones held annually in the month of June.
Year by year interest in the Conservatory examina-
tions increases, especially in out-of-town and quite

distant localities, for it has been long shown that
graduates of this successful school in whatever de-

partment are in demand throughout the country as
organists, teachers, singers, etc. The School of Lit-

erature and Kxpression has also enjoyed an especially

good season so far and given several interesting even-

ings of dramatic readings under Dr. Kirkpatrick's
careful management.—"Musical Canada."

'4^ 1^ ^,'

There should not be, of course, any protection policy
in matters musical, but, in considering the engage-
ment of foreign orchestras by our local choral socie-

ties, one is confronted with certain hard facts. For
instance, if the National Chorus had engaged the New
York Symphony Orchestra at their concerts it would
have cost them at least §3,500, a very heavy tax on
the receipts at the box office. The Mendelssohn Choir

pav a great deal more for the Thomas Orchestra, in-

asmuch as they take up their services for the greater

part of a week. The Toronto Symphony Orchestra is

developing at so rapid a rate and is doing such ad-

mirable work that one cannot but inquire whether it

would not be not only an economic move, but one

calculated to develop still more the musical resources

of this city, if other of our choral societies could co-

operate with the local orchestra.—The Globe.



Conservatory' Annotincements
and events

A recital by pupils of the Piano and Vocal Depts.
(Senior and Post-graduate grades) was given in the
Music Hall on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 8th, at four
o'clock, when the following students appeared : Kmma
Baker, Elma Ferguson, Isabel Sneath, A. T. C. M.;
Pattv Avlward, Kathleen Howard, Delia Johnson, A.
T. C; M."; Mabel Boddy, A. T. C. M.; Nina Gale, Annie
M. Connor, A. T. C. M.; and Margaret L. Madonell,
A. T. C. M. The teachers represented on this occasion
were : Mr. Fdmund Hardv, Mr. W. J. McNally, Mr.
J. W. F. Harrison, Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, and Dr.
Edward Fisher.

A recital by pupils of the Piano, Vocal and Violin
Depts. (Intermediate grade) was given in the Music
Hall on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 15th, 1910, when the
following students took part : Bertha Keyes, Maud
Cavanagh, Leila Young, Constance Oakley, Kathleen
Padget, Ethel Collett, Virginia Coyne, Muriel Meharg,
Mabel Watson, Lillian vTamieson, Jennie Cringan,
Clarice McKay, Mame Kennedy, Edna Mortimer,
and Gladys Young. The teachers represented
were : Miss Lillian Willcocks, Miss Ethel Rolls,
Miss Jean E. Williams, Miss Edith Myers, Mr.
Norman T. Ives, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss Eugenie
Ouehen, Mr. Howard Masse}' P^ederick, Mr. Edmund
Hardy, Mr. A. T. Cringan, Miss Lena Hayes, Mrs.
Genevieve Clark Wilson, and Mr. J. W. F. Harrison.

A recital was given by pupils of the Piano, Vocal
and Violin Depts. (Junior Grade) in the Music Hall,
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 29th, the performers being
Ada Poyntz, Beatrice Dobson, Gertrude Proud, Ethel
Armour, Master Paul Rotterman, Evelyn Parsons,
Marjorie Hutchins, Laurene Syers, Charlotte Elliott,
Violet Hughes, Rena Leadley, Doris Hewlett, Laura
Gibson, Verna Kean. Teachers represented at this
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interesting- recital were : Miss May Crane, IMiss IMona
Bates, Miss Annie Connor, Miss Lena Hayes, Miss
Jean Williams, ]\Iiss Ada Twohy, ]Mrs. J. W. Bradley,
Miss Mabel Boddy, Miss Jessie Allen, I\Irs. Creneyieye

Clarke-Wilson, and Mr. Kdmund Hardy.

Russell G. McLean, baritone, vyho has lately return-
ed to Canada, has been appointed to the stafE of the
Toronto Conseryatorv of Music. Mr. IMcLean is a
former pupil of Dr. Albert Ham, and was soloist in

his choir at St. James' Cathedral. He afterwards
continued his studies at New York and abroad for

some three years, returning to New York in the
spring of 1909, filling an engagement in the latter city

at the "Little Church Around the Corner." In Paris
he studied with Frank King Clark, Felis Hess, Vuller-
ton and Baret, yisiting the leading musical centres in

Germany, and was present with i\Ir. Clark at the Bay-
reuth Festiyal. Mr. McLean should proye a yaluable
acquisition to the Conseryatory.—"Sunday World."

A recent addition to the already large and efficient

teaching staff of the Toronto Conseryatory of Music
is Mme. Edith Grey-Burnand, an English lady, and
cousin of the well-known writer. Sir Francis Burnand,
editor of "Punch." Mme. Grey-Burnand is a singer of

much indiyiduality and charm, and her press notices,

culled fron:^ the pages of the principal London journals,

are all cast in the most laudatory and encouraging-

mood. Her voice is a soprano of telling yet sympa-
thetic equality and she has taken part in many of the

great English concerts and festivals, notably at St.

James' Hall, in company with other celel^rated vocal-

ists. For some time she was the leading soprano ii-

the Holy Name Cathedral of Chicago, and altogether

has spent seven very successful years in the United
States. This talented lady has, in addition to her

musical abilities, a charming and attractive person-

ality. Mme. Grey-Burnand will teach during the rest

of the season at the Conservatory of Music, where her

powers of training young singers either to become
teachers themselves or to be prepared for a profes-
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sional artist's career will no doubt be soon in much
demand. The "Stage" says of this successful singer :

"Mme. Kdith Grey-Burnand gave a magnificent rend-
ering of the "Jewel Song" from "Faust," for which
she was obliijed to sfive an encore.&

A recital by pupils of the Piano and Vocal Depart-
ments (Primary Grade) was given in the Music Hall
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 12th, when the Misses
Evelyn Thompson, Maude Creighton, Grace Green,
Gladys McLean, Annie Cholwell, Donalda Clark, Rita
Hutchins, Margaret Patterson, Mayme Pilkey, Dor-
othy Joliffe, Dorothy Bernard, and Master Torcjuil

Rose gave a most enjoyable programme, teachers
represented being Miss Eva Hughes, Miss Alma Tipp,

Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss Margaret Macdonnell, Miss
Edith Mvers, Miss Ada Twohv, and Miss Mary h.
Caldwell."

Under the patronage of His Honour the Lieut. -Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Gibson, and of several well-known
citizens, the Recital on Thursday evening, Feb. 17th,

by Mdme. Edith Grey-Burnand passed off most bril-

liantly. The distinguished English singer wore a mag-
nificent toilet of black and gold, emerald and diamond
ornaments, and small tiara in the hair. Yellow roses

w^ere carried and later on some splendid crimson ones
were presented. Mdme. Burnand is tall and graceful,

with finely-cut features, blue eyes and chestnut hair,

and is perfectly at home on the concert platform. She
revealed a warm and expressive mezzo—soprano voice

of extended compass, and sang with confidence and
charm of manner. Miss Mona Bates, the assisting

artist, also gave great pleasure by her sympathetic
rendering of both accompaniments to Mdme. Bur-
nand's songs and of two difficult piano solos. Both
performers were frequently recalled, creating genuine

enthusiasm among the large audience.
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Home and Foreign Notes

This is an old question and
one which has Ijeen often dis-

cussed, namely, why should a
person engaged in the musical
profession make use of titles or
degrees derived from other
sources ? One can see the in-

congruitv of it by reversing the
case. Supposing a gentleman
retired from the musical pro-
fession to enter militarv life,

would it not appear strange to
read some such report as the
following ? "Mr. John Smith,
I\Ius. Bac, gallantly led the
forces against the enemv." Of
course there is a distinguished
authority for the practice. Dr.
Lludwig Wullner, the great
German lieder singer, is a Doc-
tor of Philosophy

;
Dr. Carl

Dufft, the New York baritone,
is a physician

; and other in-

stances might be quoted. And
I suppose that while "in Lib-
erty's unclouded blaze we lift

our heads," every individual is

entitled to do as he pleases in

the matter.—"Arpeggio," vSat-

urday Night.

Mr. Watkin Mills, .so well-
knowm in Toronto, is no\v <riv-

mg lessons in singing at his
I^ondon re-sidence.

How advanced we are in
America may be gleaned from
the statement that "Madame
Butterfly" was performed for
the first time in Brussels dur-
ing December last. The opera
in question was also presented
quite recently in Dresden as a
"novelty." "^The Munich Fes-
tival in honour of Richard

Premier Uaultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd..

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends Avho have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide Sl W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 348P
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Strauss will include three Syni-
phony concerts and two ma-
tinees of chamber music.

The late editor of the Lon-
don "Musical Times" was Mr.
F. G. Kdwards, w-lio, under the
name of "Dotted Crotchet,"
supplied the long series of il-

lustrated articles appearing in

that journal. Changes wnll no
doubt appear henceforth in the

conducting of a periodical

which, though conservative in

many features, \vas generally

open to new impressions and
uniformly cordial to outsiders.

For thirty years Mr. EcHvards
was also a professional organ-
ist.

The character sketch of Dr.

A. S. Vogt, in The Globe of

Jan. 22nd, contained the fol-

lowing appreciation of the pop-
ular director of the Mendels-
sohn Choir :

—"It is not cer-

tain that A. S. Vogt ever had
originally in his mind any
well-defined tone ideal to
which he has worked. He has
rather experimented wdth his

great choir, and in so doing
lias discovered' possifjilities. It

is a fact that with his char-
acteristic aptitude for finding
out things he has learned from
the very choir which he called

into being some of the very
finest things they have ever
done. In that respect he has
played upon his choir as a vir-

tuoso plays his fiddle or a
great orchestral conductor like

Emil Paur plays upon his band.
In this way he has been a
years-long experimenter. Be-
ginning with part songs, he

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP
Concert pianist

Under the management of tHe Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio -Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(Poice Cufture

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 ''La Plaza,'' Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtjs. Doc.

(poice ^robucfioii

cinb BinQinq
Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Bran li-

st )me Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^iatuef a\\b Bccom^antst

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
F>IA.NISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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lias coiuc along the way to the

biggest ihingvS in choral liler-

aturc. Did he originally intend

to ? Scarcely. He has just de-

veloped it, line by line, and bit

bv bit; the fabric of one year's

choir just so much better than
that of the last ; the voices

nioie critically tested—and
nianv the aspiring choralist

\vho has left the testing-rooin

'Iwixt hope and fear."

Lilli lA'hniann, thtnigh in her

sixtv-second year, continues to
delight audiences with lier song
recitals. Several very success-

ful ones were given by her in

Vienna a fe\v \veeks ago, and
on her return to Berlin she

gave another, at which she
sang Schubert's " Mignon "

.*5ongs as well as the "Rhein-
liedcr" of Bungert, for which
she has done niissionarv work.

That energetic and delightful

woman and finished artist,

Mdme. Bloomfield Zeisler, was
entertained by the Heliconian
Club in the late autumn on the

same dav as her recital in

INIassev Hall. Mdme. Zeisler

writes subscquentlv as fol-

lows : "I deem it mv duty to

tell you that the person who
brought me to Toronto engaged
me for three other concerts in

Canada, paid me for the To-
ronto appearance with a check
for which there were no funds
in the bank and afterwards
gave me a note which has not
been paid although past due."
One regrets exceedingly this

sort of thing at anv time, but

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
lDioUnt5t

Irately returned from l,eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagenjents

Studio at 163 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoi y of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

Ipiano plaigina
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BaC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatorv of Music and
633 Churcn Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I,adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, M us. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westmiii8'.cr College.
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especially when the victim is

so dislinouished a pianist as
Mdnie. Bloonnfield Zeisler. The
credit of Canada is pretty j^ood

as a riile and our impresario
citizens entirely a1;oye board
Mdme. Zeisler will be more
careful in the future and only
enter into contracts with per-

sons of acknowledu^ed standin*;-

and inte^^ritw

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I,ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.
Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., I^ondon,
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton I^adies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BI^OOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

I^adies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO Conservatory of
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, AT.C.M.

lt)(oUnt0t

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C PERRY
Teacher of Org^an. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People't

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Tel.:

North 1x9
Studio: Conservatory of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Collegre St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture. Toronto Conservatory of

Music Residence — 425 Ontario St.

MARY L- CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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nBOVE all things

it is the exqusite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada,

Bell Plane warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GXJELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREROOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Robert Sclwiinann

ITK biography of Schumann reveals a most
sensitive, fastidious and highly moral soul,

afflicted to distress, but, until great and

definite sufferings overtook him, master of

his destiny and a keen and talented critic

and writer on musical topics as well as a musician.

His friends in both professions were many, and he

seems to have been considered a just, lovable, honour-

able and gifted man, to whom much was forgiven

on account of the sad infirmities which changed his

career from that of an energetic and influential mem-
\)er of the musical profession to a poor sufferer, living

only in hiij compositions and in the love and unceasing

loyalty and devotion of his no less celebrated wife.

Such being the case, we think the composer of more
interest than the man, and beg to recommend the

various articles which follow from mem])ers of the

Faculty, which deal with the position of Schumann
as a composer, and w'ith his influence on song-

writing, on orchestral music, and on the development

of modern piano music.
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iJhe "Ccn^ervatcri( idi=Monthli(

R^obert Sctwimann's Influence on
Piano Music

B
HAT Schumann exerted a tremendous influence

on piano music, no one, I'm sure, will deny,

and in my humble opinion, it would be diffi-

cult to find another composer who has exert-

ed more.
Striking- out boldly on original lines, and courage-

ously adhering to his ideals, as every artist worthy
the name should, Schumann's works marked an epoch,

and the layman sometimes w^onders why his music is

not more widely known and appreciated. To the

musician, however, this is easily understood, as he

knows that only in the hands of the great artist

virtuosi are the hidden beauties of his wonderful crea-

tions revealed.

Schumann's precursors in piano music wrote with

no such depth of feeling nor made such demands on
the technical resources of the performer. We notice

frequently that in reviewing compositions of modern
composers critics write of certain passages, and some-

times of the entire works, as being somewhat Schu-

mannesque in character, and this fact alone speaks

volumes for his influence.

The study of much Schumann at one time without

a sufficient leavening of some of the older masters, is

not, on account of its morbid character, advisable,

but it is doubtful whether any other composer can be

used to greater advantage in awakening the student

to the possibilities of the modern pianoforte than
Robert Schumann. J. D. A. TRIPP.
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Robert Sctitimann

N the works of all composers whose names stand
out like stars of the first magnitude, as com-
pared with their contemporaries, there will be
found a certain characteristic style of harmony,
differentiating their compositions from those of

all others
;
from their predecessors, or they themselves

would not be counted great, and from their successors,
who can only claim a seat in the temple of fame by
possessing the essential gift of originality.

Such a composer was Robert Schumann. His great-
est predecessors in the immortal German school were
Bach, Mozart and Beethoven

; his greatest successors,

Wagner, Brahms and Strauss. And in the w^orks of

these seven stupendous masters is to be found, prac-
tically everything, it may be presumed, that the
science of harmony—as it exists at the present day

—

can justify. Schumann may be regarded as the line of

demarcation between Beethoven and Wagner, and just

as Mozart was the art-link between Bach and Beeth-
oven, so Schumann may be said to combine in his

com.positions the genius of Bach and Beethoven, but
their genius only, not their style, nor their idiosyn-
crasies, for, "Few among the great German masters,"
says Spitta, "show such striking originality from their

very first compositions. In the whole range of Schu-
mann's works there is scarcely a trace of any other
musician." His admiration for, and appreciation of.

Bach, is shown in many of his pianoforte works, such
as the six fugues on the name 'Bach', several fughet-
tas, and the studies in canon form for the pedal-piano,
etc. His indebtedness to Beethoven is more particu-
larly pronounced in his orchestral works

; referring to
the great C major symphony, Spitta says that "its



bold decisiveness of form and overpowering wealth of

expression reveal distinctly the relationship in art be-

tween Schumann and Beethoven."
As an example of a typical composition by Schu-

man, the Novelette in F major, Op. 21, for the piano-

forte, ma}^ be mentioned ; although not one of his

great works, yet it is characteristic of his style. The
principal theme is bold and martial, consisting of mas-
sive chords, interspersed with a triplet figure

; this is

succeeded by an episode, comprising a graceful melody
with an accompaniment of simple chords in arpeggio

;

after which the original theme is repeated. The mid-
dle section, the number being in ternary proper form,

is wholly contrapuntal in style, and evinces the com-
poser's reverence for Bach, at the same time forming
an admirable contrast with the previous themes. The
third section is a reprise, not an actual repetition, of

the first, and concludes with a coda, in which the

original theme is worked up into a magnificent climax.

"Concentrated passion and profound emotion, subtle

shadings and artistic refinements" are the character-

istics of the genius of this imniortal composer.

J. HUMFREY ANGER.

'1^' '#. i^

Robert 5cl\iimann

HK great piano composers may be divided

roughly into various classes. There is the

one whose ideas are suggested primarily with
a view to piano effects, and whose work
would ill brook translation to any other

medium. Probably the chief of these is Chopin, arch

type of the piano composer. Again, there is the writ-

er whose works suggest the orchestra, and might have
been written for it. Beethoven, who often thought
orchestrally, is the leader of this class. Then there is

the one who writes on an intellectual or poetic basis,



and amongst these Robert Schumann was preem^inent.
Starting, unfortunately, without the necessary techni-

cal training, he shows in many of his works the re-

sults of this lack of equipment by their want of form,
spasmodic character, and absence of interesting de-

velopnient of ideas. They are, however, nearly always
poetic in feeling, and in many cases are based on some
central romantic idea. Schumann, indeed, might be
claimed as one of the greatest writers of programme
music but that he has disclaimed this intention. He
states that the names of his piano works were fre-

quently given after they were composed, the name
being suggested by their character. In the piece, "In
der nacht," one of the Phantasiestucke, Op. 12, he
stated that he had discovered the story of Hero and
Leander after he had written it. This, however, was
not embodied in the title. Schumann was one of the

most introspective of composers, and his works usu-
ally reflected either some phase of his own life or some
poetic work with which his mind was for the time
being imbued. His piano music, although in many
instances requiring virtuosity of a high order, is not
much exploited by the great virtuosi. The difficulties

are so inherent in the texture of the work, and are so

different from those which impress the general public,

that his music is comparatively rare in the concert-

room. The magnificent Carnival is of course a familiar

exception, and is almost the only work seen on the

programme of the leading pianists. It is entirely

worthy of its popularity, and no one who has heard
it played by Anton Rubinstein can forget the electrical

effect this great pianist used to make with the excit-

ing climax of the Davidsbundler March. It is to be

desired that more of his works might be heard in the

concert-room, and it is much to be regretted that we
so seldom hear the Phantasiestucke, the Kreisleriana,

the Novelletten, and above all, the Piano Ouintett.

This latter is undoubtedh^ one of the finest concerted

pieces for piano and strings ever written. Schumann



can hardly be said to have invented, as Chopin did,

new ])iano effects, and his piano works can hardly be

considered great and epoch-making in the same way
as his songs. In this field he is nnrivailed and carried

on the art of song-writing from where Schubert left

it. These songs have a psychical interest through the

close interweaving of the poet's meaning in the music.

He invented new and bold effects to carry out the

spirit of the words, and raised the accompaniment to
the same level of importance as the voice, and left as
a whole a trulv magnificent heritage of song.

J. W. F. IIARRIvSON.

^ ^' i^

Some confusion of ideas has perhaps been caused by
the fact that there have been, apparently, two Chopin
centenaries ; the explanation of which is, that Prof.

Niecks' work on Chopin, which assuredly is the fullest

and most accurate book on Chopin, has quite lately

been subjected to criticism in this one respect, by
Mademoiselle Janotha, a distinguished Polish pianist,

who claims to have discovered beyond a doubt that
the composer was born in 1810, instead of 1809. The
fact of the uncertainty of, this date is, however, of

slight importance in estimating the character and in-

fluence of the gifted Chopin, who may or may not
have entered this world in the same 3^ear as Felix

Mendelssohn, There have been various dates assigned
by as many writers, among whom were Fontana,
Karasowski, and Fetis, the latter giving as the day,

Februarv 8th, instead of March first or second. The
monum.ent at Pere Lachaise bears only the date of

death.
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Miss Jean 'Williams

DB
LSS Jean Williams, whose portrait we re-

produce this month, has been for several

years an important member of the Con-
servatory Vocal staff, and is justly con-
sidered one of the most successful of

Toronto's younger teachers and singers. She is of

Knglish birth and extraction although most of her
early life has been spent in Canada, and after grad-
uating at the Conservatory she returned to England,
where a further course of study was pursued under
Mr. Shakespeare. It is natural, therefore, to regard
Miss Williams as one whose rightful "genre" is Eng-
lish song, and in this, it will be conceded, she suc-

ceeds admirably. Her voice is a singularly pure and
lucid soprano, which she uses with perfect ease pud
composure, never emitting a forced or unpleasant
tone, and she renders her songs with uniform grace
and intelligence. As a church soloist she also rauks
high, acting at present in that capacity at the Church
of the Redeemer, where the selections performed in-

clude most of the standard oratorio soprano solos.

She is quite frequently in demand at high-class con-
certs and musicales and is noted for her good taste
in choice of songs—an ever-increasing problem con-

fronting singers of to-day. As a teacher, her pupils

are extremely attached to her and always reflect great
credit upon her method when taking part in recitals.

Miss Williams' quiet and unobtrusive personality has
won for her many friends in Toronto, where she is

now well established and recognized as a careful and
sympathetic trainer of such voices as may be entrust-

ed to her care. The science of vocal instruction is.
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in some respects, a most difficult subject to acquire
and master thoroughly, and singing pupils of merit
and distinction are Iw no means ever very abundant
even among leading teachers. So many things arc

required to make a v'^atisfactorv singer and so muck
harm may be done by following up new and useless

methods and valuable time lost by learning songs
instead of learning how to sing, that it is a pleasure

to refer to the good standing of Miss Jean Williams
in her profession and to indicate the success she has
already achieved. Miss Williams graduated at the

Conservatorv with first-class honours, winning the
gold medal in 1901. She is also proficient as pianist,

sight-reader, and accompanist.

Stxidios in the Conservatory
of Music

II.—Dr. A. S. Vogt's Stadio

F environment or surroundings be taken in all

cases to seriously illustrate the idiosyncrasies

of the individual, a glimpse of Dr. Vogt, con-

ductor of the renowned Mendelssohn Choir, in

his studio in the more recently acquired part

of the Conservatory buildings, known as the Annex,
must be considered exceptionally interesting, Dr. Vogt
being a highl}' exceptional man in point of attain-

ments, success, preferences and opinions, and a few
other things. He moved to his present quarters in

the Conservatory two or three years ago, and the

large double rooms decorated in various tints of green
and gold are characteristically full of objects all more
or less concerned with the different departments of his

/D



work, and notably, the Mendelssohn Choir. The two
Canadian pianos, from the favorite house of Heintz-
man & Company, are reinforced by a majestic safe,

which doubtless contains the valuable documents, such
as contracts, lists, scores, programmes and jieneral

correspondence from all parts of the world which have
come into existence during- the thirteen years of this

wonderful choir. Therefore, this special studio is not
only the teaching apartment of Dr. Vogt, but also a
place of meeting for the officials of the Choir which he
conducts with such consummate skill. The desk
'phone is, naturally, present

;
infallible sign of the man

much-in-demand. A still more imposing and larger
desk in the front room is clearly devoted to hard v.-ork

with the pen, either on the part of Mr. Reed, secre-

tary of the Choir, or Dr. Vogt himself. So m^uch for

the business side.

Artistically, there are a good many things worth
looking at in this room. Dr. Vogt, who is not only a
Canadian, but a German-Canadian to boot, has no
doubt enjoyed his different visits to the p'atherland

more than the average musician, for, by reason of his

inherited national traits, he takes naturally to all

things German. One does not encounter cheap steins

and gaudy platters hung around this room, the spoil

of the ordinary tourist, for the Doctor is a man of

taste and discrimination, but wdiat pictures there are

rem.ain in the memory as reproductions of German
art, such as "The Island of the Dead," a large subject

after Holbein, and others. The much valued diploma
of Leipzig hangs opposite a photograph of one of the

great orchestras associated with the Mendelssohn

Choir. The death-mask of Beethoven is confronted by
a signed picture of Safonoff, the famous Russian con-

ductor, who complimented Dr. Vogt some time ago so

warmly. Views of German towns and rivers alter-

nate with group-photos of the Choir at home and in

American cities.—"Mus. Canada."
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On FolKsongs and Ballads

(Concluded from last Issue).

The songs of Hungary include those of the Magyars,
in their turn influenced largely by the 'Gipsies, who
give it so strong an oriental colouring, that here we
work round to where we started—viz., the monoton-
ous music of the East, rendered unique, however, by
the peculiar stamp of the fiery Magyar dance meas-
ures. The excitable temperament of the Hungarian has
always rendered him keenly susceptible to melody and
rh3rthm, and has given him his wealth of national or

folk music. One feature seems to be the abrupt trans-

ition from grave to gay, to lively from severe, accom-
panied by unexpected modulations.

Coming now to the more familiar but not on that
account less interesting tri-British school of Folkmusic,
if I may so class Irish, Scotch, and Welsh, one part
of the task is easy—I refer to the illustrations, for no
more beautiful body of melodies is anywhere in exist-

ence than that which includes tunes both of known
and unknown origin in these three countries. It is as

if there were one great school of music divided into

three well marked sections, each section in its turn
embracing two subdivisions, as pipe music and harp
music. Which is the more ancient of the Irish or

Scotch sections of this beautiful collection of native

melodies is not for us to decide.

As to Irish airs, some caution is necessary about
accepting tamelv as such, collections of the so called

Irish Melodies, even when bound and edited in a
volume. Even the presence of a well known name on
the title page will not render the work infallible. As

11



early as the 12th centur}^ mention was made by Eng-
lish and European visitors to the Green Isle of the fine

school of harp-playing, but unfortunately no written
strains remain to attest to the remarkable cultivation
of this branch of art. The folklore of tho old Irish

songs deals largely with fairies, leprehauns, banshees
and Phooaks, while the harp itself was sometimes a
large and noble instrument

; the bagpipe was blown
with bellows instead of with the mouth, and from
this cause and also from the delicacy of its reeds the

tone was softer. In order to show how poetic the

early Irish were in choice of subjects, I have made a

list of titles, the names of songs, dances, cries, and
wails, which will serve to show an intimate acquaint-
ance with Nature, free from any commonplace or

trivial element.

lyulling Music, Music of Cool Strain, Watery Plain,

Wilderness, Musical Fear, Flowing Tide Strain, Lake
Music, High Wailing Strain, lyamentation, Blooming
Meadows, The Bright Lady (the Moon), The Summer
is Come and the Grass is Green, The Murky Night,
Blow the Windy Morning, The Foggy Dew, and hun-
dreds of others.

We pass now to the best known folkmusic, or school

of national melody in the world, that of Scotland.
What are the reasons for its great popularity, and
what are a few of its characteristic features ? An-
ticpiity, of course, it shares, together with that of

Ireland and Wales ; beauty of tune and well ^marked
rhythm it has in abundance, but it also lays claim to

great importance because it has so much historic

value. Scottish fiction and Scottish history alike are

bound up with her music ; if you study one you can-

not avoid the other. That wiM and picturesque his-

tory, beginning with the siege of Berwick in 1296, and
Bannockburn, to the days of Jacobite risings and Pre-

tender plots, could not fail to impress itself upon the
song and ballad music of the natives. No better proof
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of this historical colouring could be given than a
string of titles, such as we had just now of Irish

music. Thus, we get in any book of typical Scottish
tunes, the following : The Douglas Tragedy, Battle of

Otterburn, Awa, Whigs, Awa' ! The Battle of Both-
well Ridge, The Fiery Cross, Orange and Blue, Field

of Bannockburn, Argyle is my Name, Draw the Sword,
Scotland, There'll Never be Peace till Jamie Come
Hame, Carl and the King Come, Wha'll be King but
Charley, Flora Macdonald's Lament, Scots Wha Hae,
Bonnie Dundee, Hey the Bonnie Breast Knots! Johnny
Cope, Blue Bonnets over the Border, The Campbells
are Com.ing, and very many others.

I fear we have very little time left to analyze the

last remaining folk music of England and Wales.
Welsh music has long held its court, but every year
sees new appreciation of the beauties of the old Eng-
lish airs and part songs. The subject is a miost invit-

ing one, as, like Scotland, English folk-songs are

largely coloured by her history. From bardic an i

minstrel days down to the last opera by some bril-

liant London composer, her music reflects every fash-

ion, every whim, every national event, every bit of

gossip, even of slander. As in a glass we can follow

the rise of political parties, the death of kings and
coronation of queens, the latest thing in wigs, the ad-

vent of the hoop, the importation of tobacco, the
march of armies, the folly of a Cabinet minister, the
im.portunity of a beggarly poet. The stage, the bar,

the drawing-room, the court, the church, the school,

the battlefield, the auction room, the village inn, the
hustings,—all these scenes with actors to suit are
found in the popular music of old E^ngland.

S. F. HARRISON.

#' '^ ii^

Miss Edith Mason, a clever pupil of Mr. Tripp, gave
a recital in the Margaret Eaton School on W'ednesday,

6th April.
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Altimni Note6

HK annual meeting of the Alumni Association
is announced to take place on Friday after-

noon, May 27th, the day following the
annual concert at Massey Hall on the even-
ing of the 26th. A large meeting is looked

for ; a great many graduates and others doubtless
coming to Toronto in goOd time to take in both
occasions, upon which dates all friends of the Conser-
vatory will be deeply interested in the progress and
well-being of the institution. We particularly wish
to extend a hearty invitation to all out-of-town guests
to visit the Conservatory whenever they can make it

convenient in order to go over the different parts of

the building and see for themselves the many im-

provements and interesting additions that have been
made within the last few years.

Mr. W. H. Hewlett of the Conservatory of Music,
Hamilton, Ont., paid us a visit during Kaster week,
seeing many old friends and impressing all with a

sense of his ever increasing prowess in his professional

career.

Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, accompanied by Miss Mary
Caldwell, ^pent a most interesting Easter vacation at
"The Inn," East Aurora. Miss Smart went down for

a week or so to Atlantic City.

Mrs. J. J. Gibson, nee Miss Maude Charlton, spent
a pleasant Easter and succeeding fortnight in Sum-
merville. South Carolina. Sunshine and flowers
abound on every side with the wild jasmine in bloom
in the woods and birds nesting almost two months
ahead of the usual time in Canada. Mrs. Gibson
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wrote, however, without knowing" how exceptional
Toronto weather had been for several weeks.

Mrs. Ivarge, nee Isabel Geddes, writes as follows
from Bella Bella, British Columbia : "I have received

my membership ticket in the Alumni Association and
a copv of the 'Bi-Monthly.' I am sure all graduates
will appreciate this link with our old life in the Con-
servatory and will read the paper with interest. I

read it from cover to cover and was pleased to note

the whereabouts of several of whom I had not heard
for a long time. I read with much pleasure of Miss
Madeline Carter's successful work. I must thank you
for the Conservatory Calendar received some time
ago. While in Vancouver last fall, w^e were visiting

in the same home with a Mrs. Somerset of Perth,
Australia, and we discovered that we had both been
at the Conservatory at the same time. She was iv-i-iss

Maud Lane before her marriage. There seem to be a
number of ex-pupils of the Conservatorv'in Vancouver;
I so frequently see names I recognize in the papers,
among wdiom I must mention Mrs. M. S. Parry, for-

merly Miss Pridham, a pupil of Mrs. Bradley, who is

now soloist at one of the Presbyterian churches," etc.

We are extremeh' indebted to Mrs. Large for this

pleasant glimpse of the great West, and are glad to

know she retains so much interest in the Conserva-
tory, hoping to hear from her again.

A very sad occurrence during the month of March
in Seattle robbed the institution of one of its bright-
est graduates and the Alumni Association of a life

mettiber. Mrs. W. W\ Dresser, of Vancouver, formerlv
Miss Lilian Stickle of Stirling, Ont., w^as almost in-

stantly killed in an automobile accident. She had
gone to Seattle on a shopping expedition, and while
in the auto wdth her hostess, the chauffeur tried to

avoid collision with a dog. The machine unfortun-
ately struck a post, was overturned, and Mrs. Dresser
was pinned beneath, surviving only about thirty min-



utes. She was at one time soloist in St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church in the city of Vancouver. The
lamentable accident has caused widespread regret.

Mrs. H. H. Alger of vStirling, Ont., nee Bertha
Pluyck, has resumed her studies at the Conservatory,
after several years of absence. \Ve are very pleased to
welcome Mrs. Alger once more among us.

Miss Maude Hirschfelder, so well known at the
Conservatory as a brilliant pianist some years ago,
has again left Toronto for protracted travel abroad.

On the 14th of March, Mr. Tripp gave a concert at
Port Perry, assisted by Miss Alma Tipp, a member of

the staff. Miss Vrooman and Mr. Rhynd Jamieson.
Mr. Tripp also appeared in a threefold capacity on
March i8th in Hamilton, when he played piano solos,

notably the Military Polonaise of Chopin, conducted
his Glee Club, and introduced his new part song,
"Woodland Love Song," which was warmly received.

At the same concert the Toronto String Quartette
rendered some striking selections. A handsome ser-

vice of rich cut glass was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Tripp in recognition of their fine social qualities and
the energy and enthusiasm Mr. Tripp has thrown into

his work with the Club.

The Karl Grey competition resulted in several suc-

cesses among Conservatory students. Miss Kathleen
Howard, pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, Miss Jessie

Flook, pupil of Mrs. Adamson, and Miss Julia Choate,
pupil of Miss Lina Adamson, were eminently distin-

guished in vocal and violin work, also Mr. D. C. Fair-

man, pupil of Dr. Vogt, and Miss Muriel LiUie, pupil

of, Mr. F. S. Welsman, in the piano department. The
special prize for the best choral work was awarded to
the choir of St. Paul's Methodist Church, Avenue
Road, of which Mr. G. D. Atkinson is organist and
choirmaster.
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Since our last issue the following new members have
been added to the Alumni Association :

—

Miss Isabel M. Coleman, Smyrna, Asia Minor ; Miss
Helen B. Williams, Rockaway Park, Ivong Island

; Miss
Edith J. Miller, I^ondon, England

; Miss Elizabeth 0.
Ferguson, Toronto ; Miss Edith Dickson, Toronto
Mr. AV. E. Barclay, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mr. Ray E
Lepard, Sonora, Mexico ; Miss Jessie Diamond, St
vTohn's, Nfd.; Mrs. Edith Mclndoo, Manheim, Fresno
Cal.; Mrs. R. F. Horwood, (nee Emma Adrian), St
John's, Nfd.; Miss Mabel Decks, Toronto ; Mr. Ernest
E. Freure, Toronto

; Miss D. ly. Andrews, Toronto
Mr. Richard Tattersall, Toronto ; Miss Cornelia
Pleintzman, Toronto

; Mr. James Galloway, Toronto
Miss Mamie G. Mason, Toronto ; Miss Josephine P.
Scruby, Toronto

, Miss Marion Garrow, Toronto
; Miss

Alma Cockburn, Toronto
; Miss Grace E. Cavell, Tor-

onto
; Mrs. D. M. Grove, Toronto

; Miss Constance A.
D. Martin, Toronto.

The Seaforth News says :—Mr. J. L. Yule, our pop-
ular musician, has resigned his position as organist
and choirmaster of the First Presbyterian Church, and
is going to Division Street Presbyterian Church, Ow^en
vSound, for the first Sunday in June. Seaforth loses
one of its best organists and earnest workers in

things musical. His position will be hard to fill in

musical circles, and the Choral Society probably will

feel his loss more keenly than any other branch of his

work.

S>' 'W^ tS^

Miss Lena Hayes gave a delightful violin recital on
March 19th at the residence of Mrs. H. S. Strathy,

71 Queen's Park. Her principal numbers were Saint
Saen's "Rondo Capriccioso" and the Adagio from
Max Bruch's G minor concerto. She was ably assist-

ed by Miss Jean Williams, soprano, and Miss Jessie

Perry, at the piano.
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Conservatory Announcements
and Events

RECITAL by pupils of the Piano and Vocal
Departments (Senior and Post-graduate
Grades), was given in the Music Plall Satur-
day evening, April 2nd, when a fine pro-
gramme of concertos and advanced concert

selections was rendered in artistic and finished style

by Miss Rhoda Weston, Miss Emma Baker, Miss
Myrtle A. Burgess, Miss Edna Sherring, Miss Ruby
Anderson, Miss Annie M. Connor, A.T.C.M., Miss
Hannah Fudger, Miss Mona Bates, A.T.C.M., Miss
Kathleen Howard, Miss Mabel Boddy, A.T.C.M., Miss
Lillian Elliott, and Mr. Ernest J. Seitz ; the following
teachers being represented :—Mr. Edmund Hardy, Mr.
W. J. McNally, Mr. Donald Herald, Miss Ethel Shep-
herd, Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, Dr. A. S. Vogt,
and Dr. Edward Fisher.

A recital by pupils of the Piano, Vocal and Violin
Depts. (Senior Grade), was given on Saturday after-

noon, Feb. 19th, by the following students : Miss
Hope Kammerer, Miss Olive Brush, A.T.C.M., Miss
Pearl Rowan, Miss Helen Davison, A.T.C.M., Miss
Edith Mason, Miss Iva Dodds, Miss Margaret Harper,
and Mr. Broades P'armer ; the teachers represented
being Mr. W. J. McNally, Miss Lena Hayes, Miss Jean
Williams, Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, Mr. A. T. Cringan, Miss
Florence Turner, and Dr. Edward Fisher.

A recital was given by Miss Helen B. Robertson, a
Senior Student of the Conservatory School of Expres-
sion on Thursday evening, Feb. 24th, when selections

from Dickens, Mark Twain, G. H. Sims, Victor Hugo,
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KiplinjT^, and others, gave great pleasure to a large

audience. Pupils of Miss Kthel Shepherd and Mr. A.

T . Cringan contributed appropriate vocal selections.

The following piano pupils of Mr. F. S. Welsman
gave an attractive recital Friday evening, March 4th :

The IMisses Leslie Horner, Lela Hooper, Louise Murray,
Florence Spencer, Flora McDonald, ]\Iuriel Bruce, and
Mr. Llovd Carpenter. Pupils of Dr. Broome and Miss
Ethel vShepherd furnished vocal numbers of interest at

this recital, when a large audience was present.

A recital bv pupils of the Piano and Vocal Depts.

(Junior Grade), took place Saturday afternoon, March
5th, when the following teachers were represented :

Mivs Eva Hughes, Miss Olive Brush, Miss Alma Tipp,

Mrs. J. W. Bradlev, Miss Minnie Connor, Miss Edith
Mvers, Mr. Howard M. Frederick, Miss Mabel Boddy,
Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, Miss Maud Gordon, Mr.
G. D. Atkinson.

A Eecita.1 by Miss Mary Isabel Firstbrook, a Senior

Student of the Conservatory School of Expression,
took place Thursday evening, March loth, when a very

good programme of standard selections, ranging from
Tennyson's "Guinevere" to lays by Service and Kip-
ling, w^ere given in finished style. Assisting artists

were, ]\Tiss ivdith Mason, pupil of Mr. Tripp, and Mr.
Barton, pupil of Mrs. Bradley.

Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, another prominent member of

the Faculty, scored a great success when his Choral
Society appeared in Convocation Hall under the aus-

pices of the University of Toronto, and gave a fine

concert of part songs and choruses.

A Vocal Recital by pupils of Mrs. J. W. Bradley
was given on Monday evening, March 21st, when the

Misses Muriel vTackson, Dorothy Shaver, Amy John-
son, Mrs. C. E. Barton, Ethef Collett, Mona Ham-
mell, Annie Tait, Pansv Ives, and the Messrs. Harold



de Witt Ball and Mr. C. E. Barton, rellected great
credit on their teacher. Mr. Ernest J. Seitz, pupil of

Dr. Vogt, contributed two piano solos.

Mr. F. H. Burt, Mus. Bac, gave two "Voice Talks"
in the Lecture Hall, March i6th and 30th, the sub-
jects in detail being as follows : "Registers and Res-
onance," and "Vocal Positions ' and Enunciations."
Mr. Burt was altogether convincing and successful in

his remarks, and made a highly favourable impres-
sion upon his hearers.

A recital by Jimior Students of the School of Ex-
pression was given Friday evening, March i8th. The
Misses Gladys Bastedo, Violet Sedore, Florence Mar-
garet Poapst, Nina Wishart, Grace Campbell Hunt,
and Muriel vTohnston were assisted bv Mr. CD. Fair-

man at the organ, pupil of Mr. G. D. Atkinson, and
Miss Jennie Cringan, pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan.

The At Home given by the President and Board of

Directors of the Conservatory on Saturday, March
1 2th, from 4.30 to 6.30, was an unqualified success,

the weather being fine and a very large assemblage of

guests present. Sir John Boyd, accompanied by his

daughter, and assisted by Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, and
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Fisher, received at the door of

Dr. Fisher's studio, while IMr. and Mrs. W. K. George,
Justice and Mrs. McLennan, and others deeply inter-

CvSted in the growth of the institution, also welcomed
the members of the Faculty and their friends with
cordial greetings. The long table in the reception-

room was fitly decorated in shades of vellow, the
Conservatory colour

;
graceful daffodils, gilt-mounted

and gold-shaded candles repeating the brilliant note
which also appeared in the variegated ices and delicate

cakes and bonbons. Palms, screens, and cushions lent

additional comfort and beauty to the scene, while the
wonderful tints displaved in the,many exquisite dresses

donned to do honour to the occasion, created an
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artistic effect of unusual charm. Mrs. Fisher, resplen-

dent and gracious in black and silver, with gleaming
scarf and iridescent embroideries, Mrs. Klmes
Henderson in rich black, Miss Mary Caldwell in a

picturesque black hat with plumes, and several others

also attired in the sable shades so much in vogue at

present, were balanced by the bright hues of shining

satin in old rose, peacock blue and green, lemon yellow
and white, seen under the soft l)rilliancy of the electric

bulbs. Mdme. Edith Grey-Burnand was a handsome fig-

ure in blue and diamonds. Mrs. Vogt was in pale green,

Mrs. Atkinson in a comlnnation of black, white and
scarlet, and Mrs. Nicholson-Cutter in black. Others
present were : Dr. and Mrs. Ham, Mr. and Mrs.
Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, Mr. Blach-

ford, Mr. and Mrs. Burt, Mr. and Mrs. McNally, Mr.
and Mrs. Tattersall, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mickle, Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Hardy, Miss Curlette, Miss Myers,
Miss Mona Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Cringan, Mr. Geo.
vSears, Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Russell G. Mac-
lean, Dr. J. Humfrey Anger, Miss Madeline Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. Jef!eries, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Miss
Denzil, Miss Marion Ferguson and Mr. Hugh Fer-
guson, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bohme, Miss Eva Hughes,
Miss Winifred Stalker, Miss Lexie Davis, Mr. Oscar
Ziegler. Mrs. Bradle}-, Miss vTean Williams, Mrs. Park-
er, Miss Rachael Wilson, M. and Madame Carl Balband,
Mr. and Mrs. Welsman, Miss Lena Ha3-es, and many
others.

One of the very best concerts given bv the Conserva-
tory String Orchestra imder Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson's
capable baton was given Saturday evening, March
19th, when the Music Hall was crowded by an en-
thusiastic audience. The young ladies and gentlemen
composing the orchestra played with unusual attack,
good intonation and precision, and evinced a thorough
understanding of the w^orks performed, including the
first movement of Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony,"
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German's "Nell Gwynn" Dances, the familiar Bach
"Air" ; also, as an encore, the beautiful "Meditation,"
arranged for organ and strings. Miss Lina Adamson
contributed Ries' "Adagio" in sympathetic and finish-

ed style, and had to respond i to a hearty encore. Mr.
Russell G. Maclean, who has not been heard in Toron-
to since his return from abroad, gave four songs by
well-contrasted composers and was warmly received

by the audience, especially after his singing "Coolan
Dhu" and "Son of Mine," the latter a forcible and
haunting composition somewhat new to concert-goers.

Mrs. Gerard Barton, Miss McLean, and Miss Annie
Connor supplied the |)iano accompaniments, while Mr.
Richard Tattersall was an able exponent of the wind
parts at the organ. Mrs. Adamson received several

handsome bouquets. Those taking part in this season's
concert were Mrs. Stovel, Miss Frances Harrison,
Miss Jessie Flook, Miss Griffin, Miss Matheson, Miss
Denzil, Miss NelHe Matthews, Miss M. Southall, Miss
Kathleen Reade, Mr. Oscar Ziegler, Mr. Fred
Singer, Mr. Balisanio, Mr. Harold Fair, Master Ritchie
Sloan, Miss Creighton and Miss Minnie Connor, viola,

Mr. Clement, viola, and assisting the orchestra were
Miss Lina Adamson, Mr. Trethewey, and Mr. Switzer,
violins, Miss Elsie Adamson and Mr. Bruce, cellos,

Miss Winlow, cello, and Mr. Thomas, violin. Among
the large audience were noticed Lady Moss, Miss
Hector, Miss Caldwell, Mr. Sears, Mr. Welsman, Mr.
H. C. Cox, the Misses Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. F.
Harrison, and Dr. and Mrs. Fisher.

On April 8th, Margaret Mayo's arrangement of

"Polly of the Circus" was read by Miss Laura A.
Webb of the vSchool of Expression, assisted by pupils

of Dr. Ham and Mr. J. D. A. Tripp. On Saturday
afternoon, April 9th, a recital by primary pupils m
Piano and V.iolin departments was given with con-

spicuous success, the teachers represented being Miss
Gwendolyn Daville, Miss Jennie Creighton, Miss May
Crane, Miss Olive Brush, Miss Winnifred StalKer, Miss



Daisy IMitchell, Miss Lena M. Hayes, Miss Annie
Connor, Miss Annie Johnson, Miss Ada Twohy, Miss
Edith Myers.

Miss Scruby is a recent addition to the singing de-

partment of the teaching faculty of the Conservatory
of Music. She holds the teacher's certificate of the
Royal Academy of Music for singing and violin and
has studied with William Nicholl and Mrs. Hutchinson
of London, and Frank King Clark of Paris, and dic-

tion with Mme. Rochefort, professor at the Marchesi
Studio, Paris.

On March 17th, St. Patrick's Day, Mrs. J. W. F.
Harrison arranged the programme for the Woman's
Art Association musicale, when Mdme. Grey-Burnand,
Miss Jean Williams, and Mr. Russell J. Maclean, ail

of the stafi, supplied charming Irish songs, both, old

and new, and were very warmly greeted.

A piano recital of more than ordinary interest took
place at the Conservatory of Music, College street, on
Tuesday, April 19th, when Miss Annie M. Connor,
A.T.C.M., and pupil of Dr. Edward Fisher, was heard
in a programme of standard works by Chopin, Greig,

Weber and MacDowell. Miss Connor gave every evi-

dence of having profited by the careful training of her

teacher to such an extent that she may be said to

have passed the student age and that very shortly
she will rank as one of Toronto's most pleasing pian-

ists. She possesses a sympathetic touch, which is

firm and confident but never strident, and is to be
commended for the finish of her work, especially per-

haps, speaking of Tuesday's programme, in Mendel-
ssohn's "Variations Serieuses." This composition, as
interpreted by her, ' seemed to take on new life and
meaning and its truly romantic and thoughtful char-
acteristics were beautifully brought forward. The re-

vival of Grieg's "Bridal Procession," probably the first

work to make him widely famous, was received with
delight. In the larger numbers, Weber's exacting
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'^Concertstuck" and the "Andante and Polonaise" of
Chopin, Op. 22, Miss Connor was supported at the
second piano by Miss Mona Bates, so well known as
a brilliant young pianist, who played the orchestral
accompaniment with great care and judgm^ent. Miss
Connor was enthusiastically recalled after each num-
ber and received three or four beautiful baskets and
bouquets of handsome flowers.—Globe.

'* #i '^

The personnel of the Ivadies' Orchestra of Halifax,
N. S., is somewhat interesting and has been sent to
us by Miss Madeline Schilf, late of the Conservatory
staff, having graduated in 1901. There are no gentle-

men at all in this organization, but all ladies, as

follows : Seven first and six second violins ; two
violas, one double-bass, one cello, one flute, piano and
harmonium. However, at concerts they have the co-

operation of the sterner sex to the extent of a clarinet

and additional flute, cello and double-bass.

On Monday, March 7th, the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra gave a concert in the opera house, Hamil-
ton, when Mr. Welsman again showed that Canada
has now a thoroughly efficient local orchestra. The
programme included Mendelssohn's "Scotch" Sym-
phony, overture to "William Tell," and Saint Saens'
violin concerto, ver}'- well played by Mr. Blachford.

A London critic remarks :—To realize the strength
of our leading orchestras one has but to consider the

number of members who can achieve a reputation as

soloists, though they are content year in year out to

stay in the ranks and help to make those ranks dis-

tinguished. In the Queen's Hall Orchestra we have
M. Maurice Sons, the leader of the violins ;

Mr. Re-
naud, the 'cellist; Mr. Kastner, the harpist; and, if we
are not mistaken, Mr. Albert Fransella, the flautist,

their solo work from time to time.
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Home and Foreign Notes

IMiss Luclla Hall, who lias

many friends in Toronto, gave
a very succes'sful recital with
her pupils in Napanee, on
March 5th, assisted by Miss
Clara Cairns. On the pro-
gramme was a setting of

Heine's "Du Bist wie enu
Blume,'' by Miss Hall, which
was no doubt most interesting
and novel.

Mr. Burt, of the Vocal staff,

has recently composed a very
effective setting for the lines

entitled "Northmen's vSong,"
written by the editor and pub-
lisher in the "Bi-Monthly,"
ome time ago. Everyone will

hope to see Mr. Burt's part-
song for inale voices ( which is

the form chosen by him;) soon
in print. It should be sung by
some of our Choral Societies.

The composition inicrobe has
been quite hard at work lately

and one hears of various ex-

ploits in that line. Yet the

head of a large publishing firm
has recently thought fit to
discourage native composers.
Perhaps he is right. Who wants
to hear even one's liest friend's

new setting of the "Erl King"
or "To Anthea" ? It would be
better to choose new words.
Give the local author a chance.

Whv should not a Canadian
lyrist become as well-known in

his wav as Clifton Bingham or
Frederick Weatherley ? The
nsual fee in London is three
guineas for words of a song,
and this amount, earned every
few weeks, might prove a plea-

sant addition to the income 01

Premier [iaultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henavood. Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co.

Oshawa, Ont.

Ltd.,

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 348P
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some struggling journalist or
contributor to inaga/.ines. But,
like everything else, to succeed
in this line one must be very
brisk and businesslike. When
Clifton Bingham began to
Avrite, he used to issue large
.ilieets of pale pink paper cov-
ered with short poems in dif-

ferent styles^—say, ten or
twelve—prices attached, etc.

He probably was strong-
minded enough never to give
any of his "stuff" aw^ay even
to some talented amateur ac-
quaintance, and thus he be-

came known to the profession-

al composers of his day.

Concerts in the Music Hall
during the latter part of the

winter included those interest-

ing and most important occa-

sions -when the Brahms Trio
and the Toronto String Quar-
tette offered exceptionally at-

tractive programmes, nearly all

the performers at these w^ell-at-

tended expositions of chamber
music being memibers of the
Conservatory staff.

The Clef Club entertained the
genial David Bispham after the
Symphony Orchestra concert.

A very long time has elapsed
since this organization had a
"ladies' night." There are so
many ne-w members of the
musical profession now in To-
ronto that an occasion of the
kind might be much appre-
ciated.

Mr. Henry J. Lautz sends a
couple of his most interesting
songs, the "Last Journey" and
"Graveyard of the Nameless,"
from Darmstadt to his friends

in Toronto. These are peculiar-

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP
Concert ^ianiBi

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio- Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(poice ^uffute

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence : 23 " La Plaza, '

' Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtjs. Doc.

onb SiuQinq
Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(pianxBi MXb Bccom^aniBi

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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ly ihouj^lilful and melancholy
specimens of the "art-song"
and are not likely to become
widely popular although al-

ways melodious. The front

page or outside cover in blue

and gold is quite arts and
crafts in design.

Miss Grace Smith, of Lon-
don, Eng., whose delightful

piano playing has been com-
mented on before in these col-

umns, has lately revisited

Canada and opened her second
Canadian tour in Ouel.ec early

in December. She gave a rc-

v-ital in the Music Hall on Feb.
1 6th and is now in Winnipeg.
She also played in Ottawa
during a visit paid to their

Kxcellencies at Rideau Hall.
Miss Smith gave her annual
concert in lyondon at Aeolian
Hall on Oct. 26th, 1909, and
was inost warmly received.

Although Mascagni's new
opera, "Ysobel," is designed
to be ready by next October,
it is said that the composer
has not vet ^vritten a note of it.

The attention of all our
readers, particularly of stu-

dents, is directed to the two
popular concerts given during
this month by the Toronto
Syinphony Oirchestra in Massey
Hall, most important oppor-
tunities for hearing the best
music.
Dr. Broome, of Jarvis Street

Baptist Church, has made
-plendid headwav with his

choir. He is a conductor with
al3undant energy, musical abil-

ity and manv other qualities,

which go to make a thorough-
ly successful choir director.

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
DiOltntSt

Irately returned from lycipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoiy of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Av.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI, INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano HMapino
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor vStreet West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Singing

Toronto Conservatorv of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I,adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatorv of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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The sinji^ing of the choir, aug-
mented to about seventy voices,

was much in advance of their

former efforts, the soprancxs
being- very brilliant in tonal
effects. They showed excellent

refinement in the matter
of interpretation, enunciation,
plirusing and expression. Their
rendering of Dr. Broome's com-
position, "Daybreak," ^vas,

dramaticallv, finelv sung.

—

"Musical Canada."
"

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

lyate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.
Toronto Conservatory of Music

jEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr.. London,
Kng. Soloist. Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.
Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moul ton Ladies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BLOOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

Ladies' College

Studio: Conservatory cf Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, AT.CM.
IDiolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C, PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H, M, FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Tel.:

North II 9

Studio ; Conservat< ry of Music
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Colleg-e St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence— 425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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BOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. Tlie Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

waj'' is admitted by all musical experts ' who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos ate made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Plono warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREROOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Ontario
Ladies*

College

And
Ontario
Conpervatory
of Music
and Art

WHITBY,
Ontario,
Canada.

ALATIAIv buildings, beautiful
grounds, pleasant, healthful,
home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches

of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to REV. J. J, HaRE, PH,D., PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to conservatory Graduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

Ashdown'sMusicStore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that j^ou

may require in Sheet flusic or Music Books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable

DISCOUNTS Very Reasonable.

THE "II&R" FINE STATIONERY

Nothing finer made than the handsome and popular
••H & R" sizes—

Regina^ Princess and Duchess '^"'' p"^^' *"'*

20 Different Kinds
A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of

Envelopes and Papers will be sent you on application.
Unsurpassed facilities for supply of Embossed and Engraved Station-

ery, Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations, etc. Order Direct

BART & RIDDELL, Wholesale and Manufacturiag Stationers

40 Wellington Street West. TORONTO
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ScKool of Expression

OMMENCF.MENT week of the Toronto
Conservatory School of Expression began
with two excellent programmes on Sat-
urday and Monday evenings, May 28th and
30th. On Saturday evening a finished pro-

gramme by junior students, including readings from
Jerome, Kipling, J. J. Bell, Forest, Browning, and
Van Dyke and others was presented. The evening's
readings were the more enjoyable from the happy
blending of humorous and serious numbers. Those
taiking part were : The Misses Nelles Buncombe,
Edith Anderson, Muriel Johnston, Grace Hunt, Violet
Sedore, Flossie Poapst, Nina Wishart, and Gladys
Bastedo. The following musical numbers added addi-
tional interest to the programme : Miss Hazel Busch-
len, pu,pil of Mr. G. D. Atkinson, played Reinecke Bal-
lade, and Miss Marie Southall, pupil of Miss Lina
Adamson, played I)e Beriot Concerto. On Monday
evening Miss Maude E. Gillman, A.T.C.M., a Post-
Graduate, gave a charming interpretation of Shakes-
peare's "As You Like It." In her clever arrangement
of the play Miss Gillm.an suggested, with taste and
discernment, the id^dlic atmosphere of the pretty com-
edy. Her interpretations of the characters were dis-

tinguished by sure character-drawing, particularly in

the loyalty and fine friendship of Celia, the grotesque
logical nonsense of Touchstone, and the somewhat
heartless coquetry of Phebe. Miss Gillman was assist-

ed by Miss Mabel F. Boddy, A.T.C.M., pupil of Dr.

Edward Fisher, who played Grieg's "Aus dem Volks-
leben," Op. 19, (a) On the Mountains, (b) Bridal Pro-
cession, (c) On the Carnival, and Miss Minnie Symes
Fox, pupil of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, who sang
Tschaikowski's, "Why so Pale are the Roses," Brown-
ell's "Four Leaf Clover," and Guy d'Hardelot, " I

Think."
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Tlie Bright Side of Harmonr
J. Humfrey. Anger, Mas. Doc, Toronto.

(A paper contributed to the N.M.T.A., of Chicago, J909)

DT
is generally admitted by all who are in-

terested in the progress and development oi

music, that harmony is now an accepted fac-

tor in the education of the student. The
study of harmony may be said to bear the

same relationship to the art-work of the student of

music, that learning to read and write bears to the
life-w^ork of the school-boy. Ability to read a book or
to write a letter is not regarded nowadays as an ex-

ceptional accomplishment, but such w^as not the case

a hundred vears ago. The office of public letter-

writer w^as abolished by the act of compulsory educa-

tion. The sign "X," with "Tom. Jones, his mark "

written below, is no longer in accordance with con-

ventional usage. The great strides which were
made during the nineteenth century in matters per-

taining to general education have their counterpart in

musical education, where ignorance of the first prin-

ciples of harm.ony is also no longer in accordance with
general usage.
To play a composition on the piano, for example,

without emotion or expression, without appreciating

its artistic purpose, without understanding its

"form," or the relationship between the prin-

cipal and subordinate themes, and with no
knowledge of its harmonic progressions even

though the notes be correct, the time exact, and the

technique perfect, belongs to the realm of a machine.
A student working on no higher lines than these

might almost as well practise the piece with the

music turned upside down. This reminds me of an
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incident which is said to have really happened not
more than fifty 3^ears ago, in a certain little provin-
cial town. The mayor, a pompous, self-important in-

dividual, was seated in his garden, one summer morn-
ing, when he espied his political rival coming down
the street, and anticipating a call, he picked up a
newspaper and was apparently deeply engrossed in

reading the same, when the visito'r reached the gate.

After the customary salutations, the rival in politics,

with a twinkle in his eye, said, "I see, Mr. Mayor,
that you read your paper upside down," but this re-

flection on his literary attainments in no way abashed
the self-conceited municipal magnate, and holding the
inverted paper once more before his eyes, he exclaim-
ed in arrogant tones, "Well ! and can't the Mayor of

Slowville read his paper how he likes ? " But this

state of affairs is fortunately a thing of the past and
so also are the days when it was the school-girl's

height of ambition to be able to play on the piano
"The Maiden's Prayer " and "The Battle of Prague."

lyCt us take it for granted that the day has come
when the study of harmony is recognized as an indis-

pensable feature in musical education. In doing so,

however, will it not be conceded by teachers generally

that the average student of harmony regards the sub-
ject in anything but a happy light 1 He wanted to
learn the piano, or the organ, or the violin, or he
wanted to learn to sing—in any case he certainly did

not bargain for this extra subject, which, a poetically

inclined young lady once remarked, was "the only

cloud in an otherwise bright and joyful musical at-

mosphere." It was this remark which suggested the

title for this paper, for there is a depth of meaning
in the old adage that "every cloud has a silver lin-

ing." It will not be practicable, in the short space of

time at our disposal, to enter minutely into the vsub-

ject, and it must, therefore, suffice for us briefly to

consider some of those features of interest to v/hich

the attention of the student may b.e draw^, and v/hich

may be the means of proving the point (to his satis-
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faction) that there is, after all, a bright side to har-

mony.
Mnsic, in common with the other arts, possesses

the qualities of truth and beauty. The truth in music
is to be found in its scientific basis ; the beauty in the

charm imparted to our senses by the "concord ot

sweet sounds." Harmony, being included in the

science of music, deals, therefore, with the truth, and
the student who would appreciate the beauty of the
tonal art, must become familiar, at least to a certain

degree, with the truth.

The real secret of success in teaching harmony, as,

indeed, in teaching other subjects, is the ability to

arouse and maintain the interest of the student.

Apathv on the part of a teacher can never
be an incentive to ' ambition on the part of

a pupil
; on the other hand, one who loves

harmony will inspire a love for this subject, and such
a one will endeavor, by a kindly word of encourage-
ment at every lesson, to plant the seed from which
ultimate success may blossomt forth. If the average
student fails to become genuinely interested in har-

mony, if he regards it as little short of irksome
drudgery, and if in the end he rests wholly satisfied

should the result of his efforts be the possession of a
certificate of having passed an examination on this

subject with more or less distinction, may not this

state of affairs be attributable in a large degree to the

teacher ? How prone we are to pass on to others

that which we have received ourselves in the same
manner in which it was presented to us ! How hard
it is to sever the lines which knit us to the past !

In formier times the teaching of harmony seems to

have been confined almost entirely to looking for mis-

takes, and the teacher (if, indeed, he were worthy of

the name) well deserved the sobriquet, which some
bright pupil conferred on him, of a "fifth-hunter." A
lesson on harmony consisted of little more than such

remarks as "don't do this " and "don't do that,"

and concluded with the hopeful dictum, "for next les-
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son, correct these mistakes and take another exercise
or two." That any real progress should have been
made imder such conditions reflects more credit on
the pupil than the teacher. Success, when there was
success, was achieved not because of, but in spite of,

the teaching. What to do and how to do it, rather
than what not to do, should be the real object in view
in teaching harmony ; hence the modern teacher must
be prepared to cut adrift from the fossilized methods
employed by our forefathers, and he must be pre-

pared, as was said above, to arouse and maintain the

interest of the student.

The interest may be aroused by impressing upon
the student the importance of the fact that music is

a language—its alphabet being the diatonic scales
;

its vocabularv, the various concords and discords ; its

sentences, the periods and phases into which a com-
position may be divided ; and its poems, that vast
librar^^ of works which has been bequeathed to us by
the great masters. Furthermore, the language is in

universal use, and it is associated with us throughout
our whole lives, from the cradle-song of our earliest

days to the funeral-march when we are laid to rest.

Now, harmony is the grammar of music ; surely,

therefore, one who truly loves this beautiful language
should not fail to take some delight in studying its

syntax.
Once aroused, the interest may be maintained by

directing the attention of the student to the advan-
tages which accrue by possessing some knowledge of

harmony. And, it may be added, there are but few
to whom these advantages will not appeal ;

for the

modern student, as a general rule, is only too ready
to appreciate every opportunity from which he may
reap material benefits. These advantages may be

summarized and considered under these headings.

(To be continued)
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Personals

R. AND MRS. FISHER intend taking a trip

to the coast during the summer vacation.
They will probably be joined by Miss Cald-
well somewhere on the way. Everyone will

hope to see the Musical Director much in-

vigorated by the mountain air and sea-breezes upon
his return in September.

Dr. and Mrs. Vogt will be in the neighbourhood of

the Georgian Ba}^ during July and August. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. A. Tripp are going to Juddhaven, Lake
Rosseau. Mr. A. T. Cringan and family will also
visit Muskoka. Mr. T. J. Palmer and Mr. Galloway
are summering in England. Miss Maud Gordon will

also be in England. Miss Scruby sailed for England
on May 22nd. Miss Denzil will, as usual, spend the
vacation with Ottawa friends. Mr. Welsman and
familv will be in Muskoka. Miss lyina Adamson is at
her cottage in the Georgian Kay, and Mr. Blachford
at "Mazengah," Lake Rosseau. Mrs. Bradley will

again visit Old Orchard Beach, coast of Maine.

^ ^ ^

A handsome booklet, entitled " The Story of

the Origin of the Mason cSj: Risch Grand Pianoforte,
briefly told. Also letters and portrait from the great
master, Franz Liszt," has reached us through the
courtesy of Mr. T. G. Mason, and with his compli-
ments. The illustrations are exceptionallv attractive
and include portraits of the late Queen, the present
Jving, and the Princess Louise. This publication, so
beautifully printed, will, surely interest manv who only
know the instrument as they see it on the concert
platform.
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Y
II. DONALD HERALD, whose portrait we
reproduce in this issue, has one very
strong claim on our attention and interest,

Jj
as he was a pupil of the present Musical

-' Director, Dr. Edward Fisher, in Toronto,
before the Conservatory of Music was in existence.
Mr. Herald's first studies in piano were with Mrs.
Anna V. Longmore of Baltimore, Maryland, after

which he continued the same subject under Dr. Fisher,

obtaining diplomas in the Normal Class, Teachers'
Course and the T.C.M. Artists' Course. When the
Conservatory was opened Mr. Herald very shortly
was appointed to the teaching staff and is still a

busy member of the Faculty. It follows upon this

unbroken record of over twenty years that Mr.
Herald can point to a career which has witnessed no
breaks nor other vicissitudes, proving that he has
been steadil}^ in demand as instructor in piano and
has, always retained the respect and interest of his

pupils. To digress a moment, it may be said of

Canadian careers, that many years ago excellenc

musicians lived and taught and died in this country

without bothering their heads as to "going abroad" :

they trained and formed pupils, set the taste, and

maintained, all things considered, a very respectable

and highly creditable standard. With time and the

growth and influx of population and increased facili-

ties for travelling, our teachers began to seek the

stimulus of foreign lands, and Paris, Germany and
Ivondon, have become necessary and familiar to many
of them who continue to draw inspiration from these

sources. But there are signs that the pendulum is
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about to swing- back to its original position and that
the "home product," or "Made in Canada" 1)rand of

artist and musician seems to be coming into favor
once again. It should certainly be to the great credit
of many of our leading professional citizens, among
whom we are pleased to include jMr. Herald, that thev
have achieved much and grown in honor and pros-
perity even though the advantages of foreign study
have been w^anting. Our lawyers do not often study
law abroad nor is the somewhat vague process Known
as "walking the hospitals," absolutely necessary to
make a good doctor. In time, we may be sure that
a good Canadian course in all the fundamental re-

quirements of a musician will be more and more
sought after by those who only a few years ago,

could not have found existing conditions here either

broad or comprehensive enough. Mr. Herald has
taught at Westbourne School, Branksome Hall, TJ^jper

Canada College and the Presbyterian Ladies' College,

now known as Westminster College, in addition to

his duties at the Conservatory. He is a well-trained

theoretical musician, having studied harmony under
Arthur E. Fisher, Mus. Doc, and is regarded as a

very careful, sympathetic and uniformly successful

accompanist. Manv of Mr. Herald's pupils are meet-
ing with success in teaching ; one young lady m
North Bav having at present a class of thirty-six

and a gentleman in Western Ontario a class of more
than fifty. Nine times have Mr. Herald's pupils head-

ed the list, in either Primary, Junior and Intermedi-

ate examinations at the Conservatory, which speaks
well for that outstanding quality of thoroughness m
preparation so essential in the w^ork of teaching. How
often some brilliant pupil fails just by one little

drawback or fault which has escaiped the eye or ear
of the sanguine and interested tutor ? We extend con-

gratulations to Mr. Herald on this practical aspect

of his work and prophesy for him many years of con-

tinued success.
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Thie Second Anntial Meeting of
tHe Alumni Association

HK second annual meeting of the Alumni As-
sociation formed in May, 1909, in connection
with the Conservatory was held in the after-

noon of May 27th in the Music Hall, and
verv largely attended both by Toronto resi-

dents and visitors from out-of-town. Dr. P'isher w^as

in the chair, supported bv Dr. Humfrey Anger, Mr.
Edmund Hardy, Mr. J. "^D. A. Tripp, Mr. Frank E.
Blachford, and members of the Council and Women's
Auxiliary' Committee. The business meeting announc-
ed for three o'clock resulted in the election of ofhcer?

as follows : Fres., Mr. J. D. A. Tripp ;
Vice-Pres., Dr.

T. Humfrev Anger ; Recording Sec, Mr. Edmund
Hardv ; Corrcs. Sec, Mr. W. J. McNally

;
Sec-Treas.,

Mr. Frank E. Blachford ; Auditor, Mr. A. T. Cringan.
The Women's Auxiliary Committee, same as last

vear : Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mrs. B. Drechsler Adam-
^son, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss Alice Denzil, Miss M.
G. Ferguson, Miss Marv L. Caldwell, Miss Maud Gor-
don, Miss Tena M. Haves, Miss Jessie C. Perry, Miss
H. Ethel Shepherd.
Short speeches were made by Dr. Fisher, Dr. Anger,

and Mr. Hardv, the latter opportunely referring to

Toronto's musical standing among cities, while Mr.
Blachford presented the Treasurer's Report.
The interest of the occasion then centred in the

address kindlv promised by Dr. J. A. Macdonald,
Editor of the "Globe," who was loudly applauded
upon rising to make the remarks which are very im-
perfectlv sketched as follows. Mr. Macdonald w^as in-

troduced b}^ Dr. Fisher as one of the most prominent
and able journalists and fearless writers and thinkers

Canada possesses, his name and work being known
throughout the Hmpire and many other countries. Mr.
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Macdoiiald bei^an by remarking that he had entered

the hall during- the progress of an election, which made
him feel quite at home, since he was always, more or

less, in the atmosphere of elections, either educational

or political, municipal or clerical, and he had very

recently been attending another convention with very

similar aims, the Can. Press Association. Hethougl't
that elections were good, were the right thing, and
showed that the people were alive to their best and
individual interests. At the Press Association meet-

ings they had not exactly talked about press matters,

about printing newspapers, for example, or how to

conduct them ; they had rather talked of some of the

great topics concerning the immediate destiny of

their country—the pulpwood industry, the cost ol

transportation; of the great clay belt, and many other

national topics. Still they had met as newspaper
men and had no doubt exchanged views and learnt

something from each other. Elections are good, after

all, and do not simi)lv mean, as the ignorant are dis-

posed to think, graft for this one, titles for another,

monev and position for a third. Elections are good,

and conventions and meetings and associations of

manv kinds are good because they represent the most
important thing in this world and in this age—the

voice of the people. There was a time when it was
not so, when a Czar-- or. an Emperor alone had this

jiower, to suggest or to veto, to build up or destroy,

but that time "is gone. To-day, what all true believers

in true Democracy are working for is the government
of the people bv the people for the people. Thus in

these davs it is for the people to say what they want
and how thev want it. Parliament exists for this, yet

Parliament is no longer, perhaps, quite the great and
im.portant body it has been. At all events, the people

now meet in a great many places besides in Parlia-

ment. There are a great many opportunities for the

people to vent their views and to discuss the topics

intimately related and personal to them ; we are at

last getting in very truth that ideal attained—govern-
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inent of the people by the people for the people. This
is a phrase or form of sentence usually attributed to
Lincoln, but it probably originated Vjng before Lin-

coln, in the time of Wycliffe, and we may lind the
s])irit of that assertion somewhere in the annals of

that time, perhaps, in the dedication of the Bible. Sc-

we lind that all meetings of this land are good, in

whatever place and on account of whatever object—
whether it is pulpwood, or the tariff, and so on, and
therefore the formation of this Alumni Association, in

connection with the Toronto Conservatory of Music,
marks the great progress made by artists, musicians,
whom we all delight to honour. AVhv do you form
such an Association, and what, are its objects ? Be-

cause of this desire to promote the interests of your
fraternity, one of the objects stated in vour constitu-

tion, and also to give opportunity for the furtherance
of self-development. Canada has need of such Associa-
tions. No country can flourish, can rise to its f.ullest

height of achievement, if the ideal side of life be
neglected. And it is pleasant to think that among
musicians, at least, one expects to hear of these pro-
ceedings being conducted in the spirit of true har-
mony, that spirit which, if properly realized, shall

"smite the chord of self, that trembling, vanished out
of sight." Mr. Macdonald, in a forcible peroration,

complimented the institution on its standing in the
countrv, alluding to the students and Alumni who had
either come in person to the meeting or—a very im-
portant part of the proceedings—had sent fees, from
Asia Minor, Newfoundland, California, Kensington,
and Coboconk Haughter). The address was followed
throuohout with the greatest interest and attention,

and freqiientlv punctiiated with applause. Dr. Fisher

moved a vote of thanks, heartily responded to, and
then a move was made to the Reception-room, where
refreshments were served f.rom a long table garlanded
wnth antirrhinum, and daintily appointed in every
particular, the ices and cakes in hues of delicate pink.

It has been suggested that before another meeting
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takes place a Visitors' Book mi^ht be provided to
enable the oliicers of the Society to know more pre-

cisely who are among the guests.

The following were present : Dr. and Mrs.
Edward Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Vogt, Dr.

and Mrs. Albert Ham, Dr. and Mrs. Humfrey
Anger, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. A. Tripp, Mr. Frank E. Blachford,
Mr. and Mrs. Cringan, Mr. and ]\rrs. McNally, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy, Dr. and Mrs. Broome, Mr. and Mrs.
Atkmson, Mr. Tattersall, Mr. Palmer, Mrs. Parker,
Mrs. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Miss
Smart, Miss Williams, Miss Carter, Miss Hallworth,
Miss T.ivingstone, Miss Caldwell, Miss Denzil, Miss
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Burt, Miss Shepherd,
Mr. Donald Herald, Mr. Boehme, Miss Christie, Mrs.
Mamie A. Parkinson, Eglinton ; Miss Knight, Wood-
stock ; Miss Edna V. Briggs, Geoffrey St., Toronto

;

Mrs. Pridham, Cottingham vSt., Toronto ; Miss Ada
Dawson, Toronto ; Miss Briggs, Toronto ;

Miss Dayis,

Miss Dora Connor, Collingwood ; Miss Creighton, the

Misses O'Donoghue, Miss Coatsworth, Miss Grace
Gillies, Miss Agnes Dow, Miss Florence Turner, Miss

A. Johnson, Robert St., Toronto ; :\Iiss Myrtle II.

Burgess, Miss Alice Hodgson, McCaul St.; Miss Ruby
Nicholls, Uxbridge, Ont.; Mrs. John vT. Gibson and
Miss Elsie Charlton, Spadina Rd.; Miss Marguerite

Hall, Mr. Sears, Miss Alice Bull, Miss Alice Wark, W.

F. Pickard, Esq., Miss Norah Hayes, Miss Lucie

Couch, Miss Jean Williams, Miss Lena Milne, Miss

Hilda R. Lailey, Mrs. Harry Meen, Mrs. G. M. Lov-

ell, Miss Lynne Cavens, Oakyille ;
Miss Myers, Miss

Gladys Lalonde, Miss Madeline Dykes, Miss Smith,

Miss E. O. Ferguson, Mrs. James Harris, Mr. Ernest

Ed. Freure, Huron St.; Miss Rita Haynes, Miss Mc.

Coy and Miss Smith, The Residence
; Mrs. Geo. H.

Wilkinson, Leaside vTimction ; Miss Kate Heyes, Miss

Ida L. Jane, Miss Mulligan, Port Hope.
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Regrets were sent by Miss Jessie Law, Tilsonburg
;

Mrs. Elizabeth McCraney, Saskatoon ; Mrs. Forbes,

Dewson St., Toronto ; Miss Gladys Bullock, Westiield

Beach, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Gundy, Miss Jessie Col-

ville, Hamilton, Ont.; Mr. Frederic H. Terry, Midland,

Ont. ; Mr. and Mrs'. G. T. Somers, Toronto ; Miss

IMuriel Ralston, Toronto ; Mrs. D. M. Grove, Robert
St., Toronto ; Miss Katherine Millar, Bathurst St.,

Toronto ; Miss Jessie Allen, Rosedale Rd., Toronto
;

Sir John and Lady Boyd, Miss Boyd, St. Clair Ave.,

Toronto ; Miss Jenny O'Hara, Whitby, Ont ; iviiss

Flora May Percival, Miss Sparling, Wingham, Ont.
;

Miss Ada J. Twohey, Toronto ; Miss Margaret Allen,

Mrs. J. L. Young, St. George St., Toronto.

* A ^

The Author of "Rule Britannia'

MHEH^DDISON, in the Spectator of April 27, 171 1,

professes to give the views and impressions
of four Indian Kings who had visited iing-

land the previous year. "I have," says he,

"since their departure, employed a friend to

make many inquiries of their landlord, the uph^Jster-

er, relating to their manners and conversation. . .

The upholsterer, finding my friend very inquisitive

about these his lodgers, brought him a little bundle

of papers which he assured him were written by King
Sa Ga Yean Qua Rash Tow, and, as he supposes, left

behind by some mistake." It is a very amusing
squib ; but our interest now lies in the landlord rath-

er than in the Indian lodgers. For the name of the

upholsterer was Thomas Arne, who carried on busi-

ness in King Street, Covent Garden. To him was
born a son on March 12, 1710 (one year before Addi-
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son's paper appeared), who was christened Thomas
Augustine, and it is this son whose l)icentenary we
celebrate this year.

Music Mad.

The father's business was sufficiently prosperous to

enable him to send the boy to Eton, and he would
have been g^reatly shocked had he thought his oft-

spring had any musical predilections. But it was so.

Thomas was mad upon music. Instead of preparing
his lessons at school, he spent his time in trying to
play an old cracked flute, and when he went home he
visited the opera by borrowing a servant's livery and
sitting in the places appropriated to domestics.
He was now put to serve a three years' clerkship

in the law, but his music went quietly on. At night
he practised on a spinet surreptitiously in his room
by muflling the strings with a handkerchief, and he
spent other spare time in studying comiposition and
taking lessons from Festing, the well-known player.

One day, how^ever, the father called on business at
a gentleman's house in the neighbourhood, and was
invited upstairs, where there was a large company
and a concert. To his amazement he found his son
playing first fiddle most skilfully. Explanations en-

sued, and at last the father was persuaded that to

pursue the study of music did not involve going- to

the devil entirely, and Thoinas now^ continued his

musical studies openly at home.
"The Beggar's Opera," produced when Arne was

eighteen 3'ears old, pointed the way, b}- its tremen-
dous popularity, to a new ballad form., and Arne was
one of the first to take advantage of this tide of pub-
lic fashion.

In 1738 Arne firmly established his reputation as a
lyric composer by setting to music Dalton's adapta-
tion of Milton's "Comus," which he composed in the
back parlor of a house, in Craven Buildings, Wvch-
Ftreet. The work contains many favorite airs. But
this "fatal facility" for writing, and the fact that he
often wrote his owm words, led to frequent failure.
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aiul his next <^reat success (twenty-four years after
"Comus") was the opera of "Artaxerxes" (1762). A
psalm tune founded on the minuet at the end of the.
overture is still sung, and we occasionally get the air
of "The Soldier Tired of War's Alarms"' in our con-
cert-rooms.
Arne w^rote the music to five of Shakespeare's plays

between the years 1740 and 1750, and his settings ol
"Under the Greenwood Tree," "When Daisies Pied,"
and "Where the Bee Sucks," have obtained enduring
popularit3\
In 1740 Arne set Congreve's masque of "The Judg-

ment of Paris" and Thompson's masque of "Alfred."
This latter was performed at a temporary theatre at
Clieveden, Bucks (then the residence of Frederick,
Prince of Wales), to celebrate the anniversary of the
succession of the House of Hanover. This w^ork con-
tains the famous patriotic tune of "Rule ! Britannia."
To Arne, then, belongs the m.erit of having compos-

ed the second great "National Anthem" of the British

Empire. Hvery true Knglishman must be grateful to

him for this stirring and noble tune. In passing, it

may be w ell to mention that the words are often mis-
quoted, and that the refrain is :

"Rule ! Britannia,
Britannia ! rule the waves."

Arne was an excellent harpsichord player, and his

instrumental compositions are extremely brilliant and
bold.

ii '^ #.

Mr. Arthur R. Brown, baritone soloist in Chalmers
Presbvterian Church, and pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan,
w^as inadvertently omitted from the list of those who
were successful in the P_arl Grey competitions. Mr.
A. E. David has been appointed tenor soloist in the

same church. Another pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan, Miss
.Tennie Cringan, is soprano soloist at this church, thus
constituting a very strong trio oi able vocalists.
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TKe Closing Concert at
Massey Hall

Press Comments

The Star :
—"This concert has now become one of

the leading events of the musical season and is looked
forward to with eager anticipation by a large sec-

tion of the musical people of Toronto. . . In inter-

pretation some of the students showed extraordinary
power. . . The piano departmient is very strong and
showed great technical skill, combined with exception-

al musical intelligence."

Saturday Night :
—"The program.me offered was ad-

mirably built, and there was enough ability and
promise in the assembly of students and graduates to

give stimulus to the listener."

The News :
—"No more brilliant blossoming-out of

long-stored talent has been realized in this country at

least than at the annual closing concert of the Toron-
to Conservatory of Music at Massey Hall. Many of

the voung people mav travel far and rise high in the

musical profession, but assuredly the chance of again
standing in the glare of 4,000 admiring eyes will not
come to man}^ Without doubt it was the finest col-

legiate concert there has ever taken place in Toronto."

The Globe:—"The annual concert of students of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music was given at Massey
Hall. The remarkable educational work being done
by the institution was illustrated by the programme,
the numbers given being by great composers and ex-

cerpts from important works. The Conservatory,
moreover, had the enterprise to engage the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra to play the accompaniments to
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the instrumental concertos and most of the vocal
solos. Miss Mabel Watson, a pupil of Mr. Howard
Massey Frederick, revealed a sweet voice and a well

schooled style. Miss Delia H. Johnson, a piano puj)il

of Mr. J. \V. Harrison, showed gejiuine talent in her
performance of Mendelssohn's Concerto in G minor.
The Allegro was rendered with technical brilliancy

and just metrical accentuation. Miss Iva Uodds, a
vocal pupil of Mr. Cringan, won the audience by her
renhering of Chaminade's "Summer." Miss R-achelle

Copeland, a gifted pupil of Mr. Frank Blachford, sur-

prised her hearers by her rendering of the slow inove-

ment of Bruch's Concerto in O minor, in which she
exhibited good intonation, and a sympathetic tone.

Mr. Rhynd Jamieson, a pupil of Dr. Ham, sang Mas-
senet's "Vision Fugitive" with excellent quality ol

tone. Miss Kathleen Howard, pupil of Miss Bthel
Shepherd, sang the aria "Ernani Involami" with an
engaging quality of tone that accounted for her win-
ning a prize in the Earl Grey competition. Miss Con-
stance Martin, a pupil of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, won
great applause by her facile execution in the Allegro

Moderato of the Grieg piano concerto. Op. i6. Miss
Flora Macdonald, in the Adagio and Allegro Marcato
of the same concerto achieved a triumph by virtue of

her technical command of the piano, and her express-

iveness in the slow movement, which must have been
very gratifying to Mr. Frank Welsman, her teacher.

Miss Mabel Preston Hall, with a voice that has both
distinction and quality, sang AVeber's "Ocean, Thou
Mighty Monster," that spoke well for the training of

Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, her teacher, and Mr.

Donald McFadyen, pupil of Mr. Broome, acquitted

himself surprisingly well in so difficult a number as the

"Toreador Song." Miss Pearl Rowan, an exception-

ally talented piano pupil of Dr. Fisher, astonished the

audience by her rendering of the exacting first move-

ment of the Tschaikowski concerto in B flat minor.

The execution was brilliant, the tone musical and

varied, and the interpretation clear."
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List of Graduates

HHK following students have completed the
full course in their respective departments
and are now graduates of the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music, (A.T.C.M.).
.Piano— (A.rtists' Course)—Jessie Isabel

Anderson, Toronto ; Marion R. Bilton, Toronto ; K.
Lazelle Brown, Colborne ; M. Aline Coad, Glencoe

;

Alma Cockburn, Toronto ; ]\Iarv R. Kager, Morris-
burg ; Winnifred Graham, Brandon, Man.; Lila C>.

Hoover, Clinton
;
Laura K. Irwin, Kamloops, F.

Kthel Gowans Kennedv, Toronto ;
Florence G. Spen-

cer, \'ictoria, B.C.

Teachers' Normal Course—^Izet I. Ashenhurst, To-
ronto ; Miss M. K. Dixon, Listowel ; Carrie Joyce,
St. John, Nfld.; Neta Pearl Wood, Newburgh.

Singing—Rubv Anderson, Kemptville ;
Nina M.

Gale, Toronto ; Delia K. Johnson, Vancouver
;
Pauline

G. Sparling, Brockville.

Violin—Mary L. Southall, Toronto.

Theory—Clara M. Eyres, Toronto ;
Ernest D. Gray,

Toronto ; Ila Maude Hambly, Napanee
;

Luella A.

Knapp, Kingston
;
Gertrude Lorimer, Burlington

;

Locklena Warning, Picton.

School of Expression—Post-Graduate—Miss Maude
Ji. Gillman, Toronto.

Graduates—^^lary Firsti)rook, Toronto
;
Minnie May

Hind, Hagersville
;
Leafa Viola Johnson, Saskatoon

;

Elspeth Mac Donald, Tonmto ;
Madge McConnell, To-

ronto ;
Helen Rosalie Morrow, Toronto ;

Helen B.

Robertson, Drayton ; Annie Beatrice Speer, Brandon
;

Laura A. Webb, Cainsville, Ont.

it;



The following' named students are winners of the
l)artial Scholarships awarded on the recent examina-
tions :

Piano—(Normal Course)^^'i\Iiss Carrie Joyce, St.

Johns, Nfld., awarded by Mason & Risch Piano Co.,

Toronto.

(Special Pianoforte Scholarship, awarded by Messrs.
Heintzman & Co.), Miss Marjorie Harper, Toronto.

Awarded by Toronto Conservatory of Music :

Primary Piano—Kmily I^. Dawdy, Fenwick, Ontario.

Intermediate Voice—Melinda Speers, Brandon, Man.
Junior Voice—Kthel S. Armour, Perth, Ontario.

Primary Violin—Doris Blanche Robins, St. Tliomaf-.

Ontario.

Intermediate Organ—George H. Ziegier, Berlin, On-
tario.

Intermediate Theory—Maude Beatrice Cuddy.

Junior Theory—Katie R. Hayes, Toronto ; Flora
MeDonald, Toronto, and Marguerite WTiittaker, Vic-

toria, B.C. (Hqual).

Primary Theory—Klma Ferguson, Toronto.

ft * *

The following is the list of new teachers :

Piano—Jessie Binns, Helen Margaret Grasett, Mrs.
E. J. Hopkins, (Piano and Singing), Flora McDonald,
Krnest J. Seitz, Ida Holmes, Mary Manser, Izet

Ashenhurst, Evelyn Pamphylon, Reva Widner.

Singing—Mdme. P'dith Grey-Burnand, Mr. A. Mc-
Lean Borthwick, Russell G. McLean, Josephine P.'

Scruby, Mr. Henry J. Lautz.

'Cello—George Bruce.

Violin—Miss Jessie Flook.

Languages—Mons. Paul Balbaud,
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Conservatory Annotincements
and E^vents

RECITAI, was given on Wednesday evening,

April I3tli, by pupils of Miss vTean Williams,

when a most attractive programme was
offered. Pupils of Mr. Frank Blachford and
the School of Expression contri])uted violin

solos and readings.

A recital by pupils ol Mr. Edmund Hardy, Mus.
Bac. was given in the Music Hall on Thursday even-

ing, April 14th, when one of the most comprehensive
programmes of the season was presented, the con-
cluding number being the G Minor Concerto of Men-
delssohn played bv Miss Rhoda Weston, orchestral
accompaniment on second piano by Miss Edna BaKer.

Recitals during the latter part of April included
that by pupils of Mr. Frank E. Blachford on April
27th

;
piano and organ pupils of Mr, J. W. F. Harri-

son on April 28th ; vocal pupils of Mr. A. T. Cringan
on April 17th ; a piano recital by Miss Constance
Martin, pupil of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, on Friday even-

ing, April 29th, Miss Martin being assisted on second
piano bv Miss Gertrude I. Thompson, also a pupil of

Mr. Tripp.

Miss Jessie Binns, who has been studying with
Leschetizskv, will be welcomed on the Conservatory
staff as a brilliant pianist who has been very success-

ful abroad.

A recital by pupils of the piano, vocal and organ
departments (intermediate grade), was given on Fri-

day afternoon, April 15th, eleven teachers being repre-

sented ; also on Saturday afternoon, April 23rd, when
nine teachers w^ere represented. Saturday evening,
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April 23rd, a Piano Recital was given by two ad-
vanced pupils of Mr. Tripp ; Miss Constance Martin,
A.T.C.M. and Miss Gertrude 1. Thompson.

Miss Beatrice Speer, of the School of Expression,
gave a Recital on Frida}- evening, April 22nd.

A vocal recital by pupils of Mrs. J. W. Bradley on
May 1 6th, gave exceptional pleasure to a large au-
dience. Over a dozen well-prepared singers presented
a sterling programine, assisted by pupils of Miss Lena
Hayes and Mr. J. W. F. Harrison.

A violin recital given by pupils of Mrs. Drechsler
Adamson was attended bv a large audience, who were
generous in their applause and appreciation of the
various numbers given. The prograinme comprised
three quartettes : Beethoven, Op. 18, No. i. Allegro
con brio

; Schubert, Posthumous
; Oscar P. Ziegler, C.

Major. No. 2, Allegro con brio, played with excellent

ensemble effect by Mr. Oscar P. Ziegler, F.T.CM.;
Miss Jessie Flook, Miss Minnie Connor, F.T.C.M., and
Mr. Joseph Sheard. Mrs. Adamson is to be congratu-
lated upon the really good work done by all of her
pupils on this occasion. The Liszt Ballade, D flat,

played by Miss Elma Ferguson, pupil of Mr. \V. J.

McNally, and two songs of Mallinson, " The Violet "

and "Eldorado," sung bv Miss Gertrude Barry, pupil

of Dr. Edward Broome, added their share to the artis-

tic success of the recital.

Among recitals given this spring at the Toronto
Conservatory of Music, those Id}^ pupils of Mr. Frank
E. Blachford on April 27 and Friday, May 13, have
been remarkably successful and attended by large

audiences which taxed the capacity of the music hall.

The April recital included several concertos and other

pieces of high merit, while the programme submitted

in May contained many important and pleasing

selections drawn from the works of Dancla,Bohm, Drdla,
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Beethoven and Bach, Probably the tender years of

Miss Doris Robins served to enhance the wonderful
impression made by the really admirable playing of

this talented little girl, who in Dancla's "Air Varie,

treated the delighted audience to arpeggio and chord-
playing, left hand pizzicato and harmonics with much
fluency and composure, playing, mioreover, through-
out her piece with excellent intonation and attack.

Mr, Blachford must be warmly congratulated on this

clev^er little pupil. Songs were contributed by pupils

of Miss Smart and Mr. Cringan.

Miss Lillian Elliott, pupil of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-
Wilson, gave a recital on Monday, May 23rd, assisted

by pupils of Dr. Vogt and Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson.
Miss Elliott made a highly favourable impression in

songs by Gaynor, Goetz, and other unhackneyed
writers, and was also successful in the aria from
"Madame Butterfly." Mr. J. D. A. Tripp's new song,

"Morning Invitation," was well received, the compos-
er being at the piano. Miss vTessie Flook and Mr.
Ernest J. Seitz were equally successful in their selec-

tions.

A Vocal Recital by pupils of Mr. H. M. Fletcher
was given in the Music Hall, Tuesday evening. May
31st. Excellent showing was made by Mr. George
Marks, Miss Olive Fletcher, Miss Viva Henley, Miss
Winnifred Gray, Mr. P. W. Skitch, Miss Miriam G.
Fletcher, Miss Edith Keefer, Mrs. R. De Laine, Miss
Louise Williams, and Mr. F. W. Robinson

;
piano

num.bers being contributed by Miss Gertrude I.

Thompson and Miss Constance Martin, A.T.C.M.,
pupils of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp. There was a large audi-

ence.

Piano and organ pupils of Mr. G. D. Atkinson, gave
a recital on Thursday, May 19th, assisted by the pupils

of Miss Ethel Shepherd. Honors were divided be-

tween the clever executants on the Casavant organ
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and the students who rendered compositions by Bach,
Godard, Welsman, Borowski and Reinecke on the
piano. There was a large audience.

Dr. Vogt, Dr. Ham, Mr. AVelsman, Mr. T. J. Pal-

mer, Mr. W. T. McNally, and other members of the
staff, have been busy examining at Whitby (Ont.

Ladies' College), Belleville, and many other local

centres.

The vocal recital by pupils of Dr. Edward Broome
on Saturday evening, May 14th, was characterized by
a specially printed book of words. The performers
were : Miss May G. Stockwell, Miss Marjorie Brodie,

Mr. Henry Milne and Mr. Neil Donald Macfadyen,
Miss Mary Firstbrook, reader, assisting. De Koven,
I^andon-Ronald, Broome, Mallinson, Molloy, Bizet

and Gena Bra'nscombe were the composers represented

at this most unique and interesting recital. Dr.

Broome at the piano, again demonstrated his great

musical gifts.

The piano pupils of Dr. A. S. Vogt gave a recital

Wednesday evening, May i8th, the soloists being Miss
Ada Twohey, Mus. Bac, Miss Jessie Allen, Mr. D C.

Fairman and Mr. Ernest J. Seitz. The selections

ranged from Pierne, Poldini, Sgambati and Schytte,

to Bach, Brahms, Wagner-Liszt, and the Grieg Con-
certo in A minor, played by Miss Allen, orchestral ac-

companiment on second piano by Miss Ada Twohey.
This artistic recital w^as largely attended and the per-

formiers uniformly successful and brilliant.

A piano recital by Miss Roberta Thompson, pupil

of Mrs. E. J. Hopkins was given in the Music Hall,

Friday evening. May 2 7tli, assisted by Miss Beatrice

Speer of the School of Expression, and Miss Sadie 0.

Riley and Mr. W. F. Hopkins. Miss Thompson con-

tributed solos by Raff, Chaminade, Moszkowski and
Mendelssohn.
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Home, and Foreign Notes

Miss Edith Miller, the well-

knoAvn contralto, a graduate
of the Conservatory, and a

member of the T.C.M. Alumni
Association, recently gave a
concert at Aeolian Hall, Lon-
don, assisted by the London
Symphony Orchestra under Mr.
Henrv J. Wood. Arias from
Bach, Handel, Brahms, and
Massenet \vere sung by Miss
Miller, who is a great favorite

in musical circles abroad, and
Miss Maud Bell played tlie

Tschaikowski Cello concerto
with the orchestra.

Miss Nesbitt, another tal-

ented Canadian, is playing
w4th the Halle Orchestra in

England, \v'here her fine gifts

are making a good impression.
Miss Kathleen Parlow is also
extremely busy and is being
compared by the critics to
Marie Hall.

Miss Muriel Crysdale, at one
tiine a pupil of Mr. J. W. F.

Harrison, has been abroad
for several years in the very
delightful post of accompanist-
in-chief to Mdme. Etelka Ger-
ster, the celebrated vocalist,
who has a large school of

singing in Berlin. Miss Crys-
dale is a graduate of the Con-
servatory and was know^n as a
very able pianist before she
went to Gerinany. Her duties
were most interesting, Mdme.
Geister being no'w a majestic,
elderly lady of sixty-five, .al-

ways magnificently dressed and
verv successful with her pupils.
Miss Crysdale is an adept in

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co.. Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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si<;;'ht-reacling, accompanying,
and the art of transposition.

The Toronto Symphony Or-

chestra's first Popular Con-
cert, assisted by Miss Mabel
Beddoe, proved a great success,

artistically and financially.

The second concert was cancel-

led owing to the death of the

King. Arrangements are now
under way to give a still

larger number of performances
next year, either in Massey
Hall or in some other audi-

torium, probably one where
the talents of assisting local

vocalists and pianists would
be more easily displayed. In

any case, the future of the

orchestra is, happily, assured,

and next season's programmes
anxiously awaited. Mdme.
Johanna Gadski will be one of

the assisting artists, Francis
McMillan another, and the
name of Miss Gertrude Pepper-
corn is also mentioned in con-

nection \vith the Popular
Course eitlier in Association
Hall or some other audi-

torium.

Mr. H. J, Lautz proposes re-

turning to Canada in Septem-
ber. He has recentlv published

several new and charming
son"s.

The Ursuline Convent at

Chatham recently celebrated

the fiftietli year of its exist-

ence. The Convent Journal is-

sued a special jubilee number.
Congratulations are due this

successful and \vell-conducted

school of learninir.

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP
Concert ^ianiei

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio- Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(Poice ^ufture

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: £3 " Za Plaza," Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtis. Doc.

(^oice ^robucfion

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -

Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(pianxBi M\b Bccom^antBf

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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Mr. J. I). A. Tripp is exam-
iner for the Western Provinces
of Canada this summer, under
the auspices of the T.C.M. Mr.
J. W. F. Harrison will exam-
ine for the Conserv.atory in

Chatham, Guelph, Berlin, Tou-

can, Sarnia, Glencoe, Orange-
vine and Owen Sound.

Mr. Edmund Hardv has re-

cently published a very useful

and attractive piece for piano,
entitled "Iva Cueillette de
Roses." This latest composi-
tion of a well-known member
of the staff has much to re-

commend it to the skilful

pianist and will doubtless
prove of use to teachers. It is

in waltz form, careluiiy linger-

ed, and both melodious and
cleverly harmionized.

The Kosedale Primarv Brancli
gave a recital on Saturday af-

ternoon, June 4th, at 3 o'clock,

when the Misses Vera I<own-
des, Eleanor Geagen, Mary
Baird, Mary Bond, Eva IvCad-
ley, Dorothy May, and Messrs.
George Husband, Jardine Wil-
son and Earl I^owndes gave a
very creditable programme of

selections by Krogmann, Nevin,
Scharwenka, and others. Miss
Rachel Wilson, Mus. Bac, and
Miss Winifred Stalker, A.T.C.
M., w^ere the teachers repre-
sented on this occasion.

In the winter of 1883-84, the
Duke and Duchess of Teck went,
with their daughter, to Flor-
ence, and it is a curious fact
that the lady who is now
Queen of England made her
first forinal debut at a dance
at the Florentine British Con-

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
DiOltnlSt

Irately returned from lycipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 16S Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Av.

MRS* H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER ill the advanced grades of

piano iplai^inG
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

%i. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I<adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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siilate. As natural head of the
foreijj^n colony, the Duchess re-

ceived all the most interesting
and distinguished people pass-
ing through Florence; and dur-
ing this fornnative period of

her life the Queen must have
had many

,
interesting experi-

ences, the more so that her
parents took advantage of
their sojourn in a foreign
town to have her taught both
music and painting l)v the best
Italian masters.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I,ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.
Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr,. London
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.
Studio : Toronto Conservator}' of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' Col-
lege Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BLOOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

Ladies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M HAYES, AT-C M
IDiolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Orgaa. Organist of Elm St.

,

Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of- Music or 104 Wood St.

H, M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatory of Music. Tel.:
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street North 119

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 College St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music Residence—426 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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BOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano worerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELFH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREROOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Ontario
Ladies*

College

And
Ontario
Conservatory
of Music
and Art

WHITBY,
Ontario,
Canada,

/y^AIvATIAIy buildings, beautiful
[XJ grounds, pleasant, healthful,
^ home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to REV. J. J, HARE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to conservatory Graduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

Ashdown*sMu$icStore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that you
may require in Sheet flusic or Music Books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable

DISCOUNTS Very Reasonable.

THE "H&R" FINE STATIONERY

Nothing finer made than the handsome and popular
'• H & R" sizes—

Regina^ Princess and Duchess '^"'''p"^^' ^""^

'20 Different Kinds
A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of

Envelopes and Papers will be sent you on application.
Unsurpassed facilities for supply of Embossed and Engraved Station-

ery, Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations, etc. Order Direct

HART & RIDDELL, Wholesale and Manufacturiflg Stationers

40 Weiltngton Street West, TORONTO
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Fanny Bloomfield-Zeisler

HIS excellent artist, whose portrait Ave repro-

duce as our frontispiece this month, hardly

requires any introduction to Canadian read-

ers, liaving- frequently performed in this

country wdth brilliant success. Apart from

her undoubted gifts as concert pianist, Mdme. Bloom-

field-Zeisler is "a woman of unquenchable spirit and

nerv^ous force, alA^^ays animated and interested in her

surroundings and withal of sound domestic tastes. She

rcvSides permanently in Chicago and is much attached

to her husband and three sons. During the past

season her recitals vied w^ith those of Mdme. Carreno

in the large cities of the Union, both as to artistic

merit and attendance.

#1 j^ ^

Canadian pianists of talent and high standing are

not too numerous, notwithstanding the advanced

national standard. A w^arm welcome, then, must be

awarded Miss Jessie Binns, Avho is an important new-
comer this fall on the Conservatory staff. Miss Binns,

in addition to her pow^ers as musician, is gifted with

an unusuall}^ attractive personality. Her fine physique

suggests plenty of endurance and her six years' study

in Vienna tmder Leschetizsky and others has resulted

in the formation of a most capable and charming

artist. Miss Binns will probably be shortly heard in

recital and has already made easy conquest of her

friends ^ both at the piano and by her delightful

presence.
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Music and Discipline

\[
HK Greek \vas not far wrong -when he laid

such stress on gynmastics and music. Of
music, indeed, in its modern, exhaustive, and
subtle developments, as the language of the
emiotions, he kne^v nothing

;
but his faint

guess was with a certain fine and unerring instinct in

the right direction
; shame upon us that, in the blaze

of modern music, ^ve have almost nuissed its deepest
meaning ! The Greek at least understood how sound
regulated motion, which is, after all, only the physical
expression of emotion. Not a procession, not a social

'gathering, not a gymnasium, nay, not even an impor-
tant oration, was thought complete without the in-

troduction of musical sound ; and that not as a mere
jingle or pastime, but to regulate the order, the vari-

et}'^, the intensity of bodily motions, actions, and
words, so that throughout there might be an elab-

orate discipline carried on through musical sound—

a

discipline which, thiis learned at the schools, met the
Greek again at every turn in his social and political

life, and ended by making his earth-life that rounded
m.odel of physical and intellectual harmony and per-

fection \vhich have made at once the despair and
wonder of sculptors, poets, and philosophers of all

ages.

And we, living in the full development of this divine

art of music, put it to less practical uses than the

Greek, who never went beyond music as a rhythmic
and melodic regulator of dancing, feasting, and
oratory !

It remains for us to take up the pregnant hint, and
claim modern music as the great organ of emotional
culture and emotional discipline.
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Studios in tlie Conservatory of
Mtisic

Miss Ethel Shepherd

NE of the most artistic (to use a much abused
w^ord ) studios in the Toronto Conservatory
of Music is presided over by Miss Kthel Shep-
herd, the well known and popular teacher of

singing at this institution. How reassuring
and soothing, how daintily suggestive of a true
femininity in this age of would-be female mili-

tarism! and ostentatious public service is such
a charming haven, where the tall gilded mirror,
the polished floor, the beautifully tinted Oriental
rugs, the old and highly polished furniture that
has been over a hundred years in constant
use and is still in perfect condition, the ivory-hued
plaques, the bowls of fragrant spring flowers and the
general subdued tones of color and decoration, bespeak
a nature at once warm and refined, a personality in

which musical feeling and devotion to all aesthetic

ideals go hand in hand. Something of a bygone age,

of the vSpirit of some Thackerayesque parlour w^here
the "Ladies of St. James' sit all night at ombre, Avitji

satin on their backs" seem to linger in this pleasant
room, which, however, is by no means small nor pro-
vincial in its style, but is rather of a noble extent and
perfectly fitted for its chief purpose, that of affording

to pupils sufficient space to see themselves and move
freely as upon a concert platform. Miss Shepherd's
years spent abroad have naturally resulted in many
interesting souvenirs, such as prints, pictures, rare

china and bric-a-brac, but there is no attempt to

create an effect or to distract the eye by imw^ise and
too lavish an expenditure of even beautiful things.

Miss Shepherd favours the Gerhard Heintzman
piano and has a handsome specimen of this well-
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known maker's work in her studio. The furniture is

so disposed that the student is under the eye of the

teacher and opposite the long mirror as well. The
air blows in from the adjacent tennis court, laden
with scent of spring blossoms. One ends as one
began. How^ delightful and restful and harmonious a
place to have a "singiug lesson" in ! This studio is

situated on the ground floor across from the main
Conservatory building and is appropriately shown as
one of the most perfectly appointed of all those in the

annex, the last building recently acquired by the in-

stitution.—"Musical Canada."

^ i^ ^

Mr. "W. J. McNally

HB subject of our present sketch has been

closely identified with the city's marked
progress in musical matters during the last

twenty-five years, and for the past eleven

has been an active member of the Con
servatory of Music teaching staff in the piano depart-
ment.

At the age of fourteen he was appointed organist
of the Methodist Church in his home at Aurora, and
when a few years later, he decided that the musical
profession should be the field of his life's work, a

sojourn of two years at the Leipzig Conservatory of

Music furnished an opportunity for thorough study
and advantages in this respect which were not then
available here.

In addition to his piano teaching, Mr. McNally has
been continuously active as an organist and choir-

master, and at present has charge of the musical
service in West Presbyterian Church.
He also . organized and conducted for five years the

Toronto Vocal Club, a mixed choir of forty voices,

devoting its attention entirely to the study and rendi-
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tion of unaccompanied part-songvS, and forming, as it

"were, a link in the chain of Toronto's development in

this respect, between the disbanding of the Haslam
Vocal Society and the organization of the Mendelssohn
Choir.:

Mr. McNally is a member of the Kxamining Board
of the Toronto Conservatory of Music in the piano
department, and a past president of the Toronto Clef

Clnb, of which organization he -was also secretary for

several years, and for the last six years has been at
the head of the music department of Bishop Bethune
Ladies' College.

The much-maligned canoe provides his chief recrea-
tion during the summer, and the month of August
usually finds Mr. and Mrs. McNally either cruising
among our rivers and lakes or camping in some quiet

nook in the ^wilds. Mr. McN ally's unobtrusive and
unassuming personality al^vays aids in making friends

for him w^herever he is met by those w^ho recognize in

him an ardent as well as conscientious musician. It

is interesting to note how many good musicians the
tow^n of Aurora has sent out.

Mr, McNally is at present Corresponding Secretary
of the T.C.M. Alummi Association and is greatly inter-

ested in the w^elfare and progress of the Society.

Mdme. Katharine Ruth Heyman has been meeting
with decided success in England.

#1

M. Vladimir de Pachmann gave a concert with the

new Symphony Orchestra at Queen's Hall, London,
Bng., on June 15th, playing Chopin's two concertos

and various shorter pieces and studies. A critic de-

scribes this performance as the "very perfection of

ease and eleg-ance."
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The BrigHt Side of Harmony
J» Httmfrey Anger, Mas. Doc., Toronto.

(A paper contributed to the N.M.T.A., of Chicago, 1909)

(Concluded from last month.)

In the first place, the knowledge of harmony elevat-

es the status of the musician ; no one, in fact, can
claim to be an artist who has not at least some ac-

quaintance with the subject. Here is to be seen prob-

ably the primary reason for the importance attached
to the study of harmony in all the great musical in-

stitutions at the present da}^ It also develops the

taste, and thus adds considerably to the pleasure of

listening to music ; at the same time it tends to in-

spire a sense of emotion in the performance of music,
whether vocal or instrumental.

Secondly, it materially assists the student in the
matter of reading at sight, a factor which will readily

appeal to every iDeginner ; for the exercises should in-

variably be played on the piano, and thus the various
keys, and the more frequently employed chords, will

become ever more and more familiar to the eye. By
degrees, moreover, the faculty of tonal-vision will be
acquired, by which he is enabled to learn the effect of

a composition by reading it through in his mind ; a
faculty, therefore, Vvdiich will develop his powers of

sight-reading to an even greater degree.

Thirdl}'-, it inspires a taste for composition, a taste
which is often unconsciously possessed, and which,
once awakened from its dormant state, may result in

the addition, first, of simple numbers, and later, per-

haps, of even valuable works, to that wealth of music
which we already possess, and which affords such pure
enjoyment to all true lovers of the art. In this feat-
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ure is to be seen the highest ideal and the noblest
object in the study of harmony. To the student who
aspires to academic honours in music a knowledge of

harm.ony is, of all things, the most essential. After a.

course of study on the average occupying from three
to five years, he should be in a position to qualify for

the degree of Bachelor of Music, and after about three

years of further study, he may proceed to the degree
of Doctor of Music. The student may be of the opin-

ion that one must possess "genius" before these de-

grees can be conferred upon him, but it may be said

that the special kind of genius necessary in this case

is an aptitude for work, a perseverance in overcoming
difficulties and an ambition to win the prize.

Such are some of the advantages which the study
of harmony offers to the student ; but, even when the
student recognizes these advantages and appreciates
the fact that they are obtainable only by a theoreti-
cal knowledge of music, yet the work of the teacher
is by no means accomplished, for, in order to main-
tain the interest of the student from lesson to lesson
throughout the course, he should be prepared to pre-

sent the subject-m^atter under consideration to his

pupils in such a manner that they wall not fail to

comprehend what may be termed the aesthetic sig-

nificance of the same. Otherwise the lessons may be-

come perfunctory and then the interest will begin to

flag and the pupil will be bored, and the teacher pro-
voked and the time more or less wasted.

There is an aesthetic significance in every sound in

music, and this feature should be borne in mind and
explained, as far as possible, in its application to
every note the pupil writes. The aesthetic significance

of the individual notes of the scale may be seen in

their melodic function of rest or motion ; of intervals,

in their effect of consonance or dissonance, and under
the latter, in their tendency to contract or expand

;

of the common chords in their primary or secondary

character
; of harmonic progressions, in their strong,
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tnediiim or weak purposes ; and so on through the
whole range of the subject.

In order that the student may thoroughly grasp the

meaning and importance of this noteworthy feature,

it is strongly recommended that recourse be made to

the piano. The aesthetic significance of a note, an in-

terval or a chord, may often be impressed, even per-

haps permanently, upon the mind of a pupil by a
practical illustration on the part of the teacher. For
exam.ple, supposing that the subject of intervals is

under consideration, and the pupil is told that the

particular interval F—B is an augmented fourth, he
will naturally accept the fact in the same way that a
pupil in geography accepts the ^act that Washington
is the capital of the United vStates ; but, if the teacher

goes to the piano, and having struck a chord of C
major (in order to establish a definite key-tonality)

plays the interval, and then explains its tendency to

expand, and illustrates the same by playing the in-

terval E—C, the interest of the pupil will be aroused,

and he will not fail to appreciate the aesthetic sig-

nificance of that particular interval. Here the subject

may stop for the time being, or it may be continued
on the following lines :—Striking now, a chord of

F sharp major (in order to establish a new tonality)
the teacher may play the interval, B sharp B, which
the student will readily recognize as being the same
interval on the piano as F-B, but he will now perceive

that the character or efiect is altogether different,

and he will appreciate its aesthetic significance in its

tendency to contract. Thus unconsciously the student
learns a valuable lesson having reference to the reso-

lution of the great primary fundamental discords
;

and at the same time an opportunity is afforded of

drawing the attention of the student to one of the
few rules in harmony which has no exception, namely,
that no note of a diatonic scale can be enharmoni-
cally changed without disturbing the key-tonality.

Another method of inspiring interest in the work
is to vary the style of the exercises (especially those
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intended for home-work) as much as may be deemed
desirable

;
for example, in stud3dng harmonic progres-

sions (two chords only) or chord-connection, as it is

sometimes called, the student may be asked to set to
music such expressions as the following : "Good-
night, "Thank you," "Amen," "Mary," etc.; and
later on, employing three chords, the following :

"Good-morning," "If you please," "Au revoir," "De-
cember," etc. After which Anglican chants rnay be
written, and then hymn-tunes, and m.usical sentences
generally, thus gradually paving the way to composi-
tion.

In conclusion it may be said that the importance of

the piano as an aid to teaching and learning harmony
cannot be over-estimated. In no case, however, should
the student attempt to work out exercises at the
piano ; they should invariably be worked out mentally,
after which they should be played over, two or three

times at least, on the piano, the effect of each indi-

vidual chord being thoroughly tested. If this plan be

adopted the student cannot fail to improve his powers
of reading at sight, to perceive the aesthetic signifi-

cance of chords, and to acquire the indispensable

faculty of tonal-vision.

It is impracticable in the short time at our disposal

to do more than treat this subject in a superficial

manner, and in glancing over the above pages the

writer sees how very incompletely the ideas have been
presented. If, however, he has offered a suggestion
which will prove of value to a fellow-teacher in this

branch of music, he will feel that this paper has not
been written in vain, and he will feel amply repaid if

it be the means of enabling the student to obtain

some gliinpses of the bright side of harmony.—Dr. J.

Humfrey Anger.

#1 '^ #
Owing to failing health, Dr. Max Bruch is retiring

at the end of the summer term from his post as pro-

fessor of com]position at the Konigliche Hochschule
fiir Musik in Berlin.
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HK proper choice of the key is of the utmost
importance for the success of a musical
work

; and we find that our great compOvSfirs

acted in this Inatter With consummate
prudence and with careful circumspection.

It would not be hy^^ercritical, were we to recognize in

the greater frequence of the use of a certain key a
predilection or idiosyncrasy of the composer. Thus w^e

find that Beethoven was undoubtedly partial to the

ke}'- of C ; for w^hen we look in the catalogue of his

works and count his sonatas, duet-sonatas, quartetts,

quintetts, overtures, symphonies, we find that he
wrote t^venty-five -works in the key of C, fifteen in

that of E flat, thirteen in that of F, thirteen in that
of G, eleven in the key of D and A flat, nine in A,

eight in B flat, five in E, three in C sharp, and only a

solitary one in F sharp. In examining the thematic
catalogue of Mozart's works, we find that most of

his compositions are w^ritten in . the keys of C, G, F,

D, and B flat. Again, an fefxamination of the keys
UvSed for slow^ movements will show us that Beeth-
oven, more particularly in his first comipositions, had
a predilection for the key of A flat, and Mozart for

that of F major.
Major keys express chiefly joy, pow^er, brightness of

feeling
; but they are also able to portray, in a highly

effective manner, a quiet and melancholy expression
;

and lend themselve^s readily to depict seriousness, dig-

nity, and grandeur. Examples : the aria "Dove sono"
in "Le Nozze di Figaro," Donna Anna's great scena
and aria in F major in "Don Giovanni," and the great
air of Agatha, "Softly sighs," in "Der Freischiitz."

The expression of the minor keys is of an indefinite

and suggestive character. Minor keys are chosen for

expressing intense seriousness, soft melancholy, long-
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ing, sadness, and passionate grief ; their colour may
be called sombre, and when compared with that of

the major keys, appears somewhat pale. The minor
keys appeal directly to the feelings, but after some
time, have a some\vhat debilitating effect ; after a
lengthened minor, we rejoice once again to hear the
major, which brings with it renewed vigour and fresh-

ness. The songs of the Northern nations, even the
most joyous ones, are set in the minor keys. In one
respect this seems to be an anomaly

; and yet it can
easily be explained. Partly it is the expression of

sadness, of a people held in political serfdom
;
partly

it emanates from the grave and melancholy character
of the scenes amid which their lot is cast.

Beethoven could not have chosen anything more un-
pretentious and simple than the subject for the minuet
in his Kighth Symphony ; and yet he succeeded in fill-

ing the little work with ideal beauty. In its trans-
parent clearness it develops a most important unity.
The trio of the minuet may be called a model of ideal
beaut}^, combined w4th the most unpretending simpli-
city ; the effect is in the first instance produced by
two horns and one clarionet, round which the violon-
cello, as a faithful companion, weaves a figure in

triplets
; then the violins come in and give the melody

in C major, afterw^ards transposing it into the key of

A flat, and ultimately bringing it back in the most
natural harmonious order, but withal in a most
artistic and intellectual manner, into the principal key
of F, \vhere the horns take up the subject again.—
Ernst Pauer.

#1 J^' #'

Dr. Albert Ham is busily engaged in the reorgan-
izing of the National Chorus for the coming season's
work, and the applications for membership are so
numerous that he has decided to increase the chorus
to 220, with a view of giving still more perfect ren-

derings of unaccompanied works, the singing of w^hich
has ahvays been one of the special features of the
National programmes.
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Stratisses, Old and NeAv

T is obvious that confusion exists, even in some
musical circles, as to the identity and relation-

ship of the many Strausses who have earned
fame in the musical world. We hope that the
follow^ing particulars "will help to dissipate sucli

errors and delusions.

Ludwig Strauss (born 1835; died 1899) was a
violin and viola player of the first rank. He led the

Philharmonic and Halle Orchestras, was solo violinist

to Queen Victoria, and ^vas closely associated with
the Saturday and Monday Popular Concerts as a

quartet player.

Johann Strauss the elder (born 1804, at Vienna;
died 1849 ) v^as a famous composer of dance music,
and earned the title of father of the Viennese waltz.
From an early age his life v^as devoted to music. His
violin and viola playing led to his association w^ith a

string quartet, and the conductorship of a small
orchestra at places of amusement. In the latter ca]3a-

cit}^ he found an opening for his talent as a composer
with immediate success. His band became much in

demand, and increased in numbers. The years 1833 to
1838 were occupied -udth Pyiiropean tours, which
brought him to London at the time of Queen Vic-
toria's coronation. Here he created a furore, and his

services were demanded at upwards of seventy con-
certs. A tour of the provinces preceded his return to
Vienna. Henceforth he enjoyed immense popularity,
and w^as much honored by Royalty. His second Kng-
lish tour, which occurred in 1849, marked the culmi-
nating point I of his esteem in this countr}-. Shortly
after his return he Avas carried off by scarlet fever.

He left three sons, who afterguards became famous
musicians.
Johann Strauss the younger (born 1825, at Vienna;

died 1899 ) rivalled his father's fame as a composer of
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dance-music, and became known as the "Waltz Kin^r."
He composed the "Blue Danube" Waltz ( "An der
schonen blauen Donan" ) and the operetta Die Fleder-
maus," 'produced last xnonth at His Majesty's Theatre.
His father oj^posed his design to folloAv a musical
career, which nevertheless was soon carried to
fruition. At the age of nineteen he was performing
his own compositions with his own small orchestra.
A few years later he amalgamated his own and his

deceased father's bands, and imdertook a successful
tour in Germany. For ten years he held a conduc-
tor's post in St. Petersburg. His career ^vas as bril-

liant as 'that of his father, but less eventful. His
creative style differed little from that of the elder

Strauss. During the latter part of his life he devoted
his energies to the composition of operettas, of v^hich
he left sixteen examples.
Joseph vStrauss (born 1827, at Vienna; died 1870),

second son of Johann Strauss the elder, was a con-
ductor and a prolific composer in the style of his

father and brother.
Kduard Strauss (born 1835, at Vienna)', the young-

est son of Johann Strauss the elder, is also a com-
poser, but ' has achieved greater fame as a conductor.
He has made frequent concert tours in Germany, and
his visit to London in 1885 for the Inventions Kxhibi-
tion is remeniibered.

Richard Strauss, the celebrated composer of "Klek-
tra," is no relation to the fam.ily of Avaltz composers.
He was born at Munich in i8'64, and is still busy com-
posing. His father ^vas a horn-player, and fostered

his child's precocious miusical talent. The most effec-

tive part of a- long and thorough musical education
w^as received at the hands of Biilow and Alexander
Ritter. His fine abilities as a conductor were recog-

nized in 1885, and secured him successive posts as

Capellmeister, leading in 1889 to his appointm.ent as

Court Capellmeister at Munich. He \has frequentlv

made Kuropean concert tours, and has visited London
on several occasions, notably at a "Strauss Festival."

—"Musical Times."
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Carillon Recitals at Malines

MOST interesting- brochure has recently been
issued containing the whole of the pro-

grammes of the carillon recitals to be given
during the year by M, Josef Denyn—the
famous carillonneur—at Malines. The infor-

miation is printed in four languages—E)nglish, French,
Flemish, and German—and the bookjlet contains, in

addition to the programanes, particulars of the im-
portant items of interest in the delightful old city of

Malines, together with maps ( tou^n plan and rail-

^vay ) and eight illustrations. The carillon—which is

one of the finest in the Avorld—has a compass of four
octaves, and consists of no .less than forty-five bells

—

the largest ^^^eighing nearly eight tons and the small-
est but a few pounds—made by such great masters of

bell founding as Peter Hemony, Dumery, Waghevens,
Van den Gheyn, etc.

The programmes include Sonatas, Preludes, selec-

tions from grand opera, and representative folk-songs
of all nations). The music is of real worth, and in-

cludes compositions of Bach, Chopin,^ Arne, Rossini,
Schubert, Van den Gheyn, Gounod, Nicolai, Schu-
mann, etc.

Malines is so easily accessible to all w^ho go to the
Continent, via Ostend and Brussels, that it is surpris-
ing that more who are on holiday bent do not visit
such an interesting old-world city.

The great feature, however, of the present year wn^
the International Concours de Carillonneurs—profes-
sional and amateur—w^hich took place on August 2T
and 22. There v;^ere up^vards of fv^'enty competitors,
all well-known carillonneurs, from the followmg
places : The Hague, Gouda, Utrecht, Leyden, Nvme-
gen, Louvain, Courtrai, S. Hertogenbosch, Mons,
Turnhout, Lier, Aalst, Oudenaerde, St. Niklaas, St.
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Truiden, Diest, etc. Kach competitor was required to
play two pieces of his own selection, and a test-piece
specially ^jv^ritten for the occasion. The competitors
for the Prize of Honour on the second day were
chosen from the successful candidates of the first day.
The adjudicators specially appointed were Messrs. W.
W. Starmer ( of Tunbridge Wells

) , Jef Denyn, Cyriel
Verelst, and Van Doorslaer.
As vsuch an international competition is a rare event

( the last was held thirteen years ago ) , the occasion
was of the greatest interest. As a conclusion to the
festival, M. Denyn, the official carillonneur of the city
of Malines, gave a recital, between the pieces of w^hich
interludes and fanfares were played ^ by a band of

trumpets ,and horns stationed at the top of the tower,
Avhich is 324 feet high,

^\ ^ 1^'

Attention is directed to the fact that an Elementary
Kxam.ination in the Piano course has been provided
for, as indicated on page 32 of the ne^v Year Book.
This examination, which is considerably easier than

the Primary, is especially suitable for children who
have been studying from one to two years.

'1^! '^ \^

In Hellas, in expressing emotion they rarely employ
language, but if the}^ are joyous they dance and sing,

if, they are sad they sing, sing at their work and sing

at their play, all is dance and song. Mrs. Duncan
says that "On a holiday there is hardly a hill-top

near Athens that has not its circle of young men and
maidens, hand in hand dancing to their united song."'

"In all Hellas," she continues, "there is not a moun-
tain that does not echo to the sound of the flute and
song, both by night and by day, while the rush of the
waters of every clear stream is the accompaniment to

the song of young girls as they fill their earthen vases
with water." Mr. and Mrs. Duncan are in London,
Bng., where they will give their lecture on Hellenic

Music and awaken there an interest in the music of

classic Greece.
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Tlie Conservatory* Abroad

MEMBER of the faculty, writing recently to

the editor, observes that "in nearly every
country town or village where we descended

we encountered Conservatory pupils or

graduates. In fact, it was quite remarkable
that although we had left Toronto behind us and al,l

evidences of its musical life ( as we hoped, for a

time ) , we could not get a^vay entirely from the per-

vading influence of 'the Toronto Conservatory of

Music' Here it would be the Year Book lying on the

hotel table, or a current periodical with the familiar

'cut' of the large group of buildings at the corner of

the Avenue and Queen's Park. The piano, too, would
give out fragments of Chopin and Macdowell, and the

blithe damsel performing would inform you that she

was preparing for a Conservatory 'exam.' In church

on Sundav, the organist was pretty sure Lo

have studied w^ith Conservatory professors, and we
usually unearthed one resident teacher at least who
had 'passed' in Toronto at the same seat of learn-

ing. IMiniature Mendelssohn Choirs were getting their

programanes ready for the winter, and a 'lecture' on
musical topics, one w^arm July evening at a Farmers'
Institute, gave the finishing touch. We were tired of

music just then and v^-anted to hear about something
else. The climax was reached at tea the night follow-

ing the 'lecture,' when, our identity having leaked out,

we w^ere obliged to give all sorts of opinions as to

musical topics in Toronto. Who was the best piano
teacher at the Conservatory ? The best 'vocal' ? The
best 'organ' ? Had we heard the Symphony Orches-
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tra ? What did So-and-So charge ? Would we not
like to hear Miss Iv pl^y ? ^he was a pupil, it

seemed, of a Conservatory graduate, and we recollect-
ed the very clear touch and accurate bass of the dam-
sel in the parlor with the bunched-up hair. Or per-
haps we would prefer to hear young R play the
violin. He took two terms, it seem,s, at the Conser-
vatory nine years ago. And ^vould w^e not oblige

—

one of us^—by playing an 'overture' at the annual
church fair next Monday ? Anybody connected w^ith

the Conservatory of Music—<but we had decided on our
action and packed our suit case and fled. Our inten-
tion of presenting copies of the 'Bi-Monthly' to the
lodging in question w^as thought to be superfluous
under the circumstances and they are therefore still in

our possession until we reach Lake-of-the-Wroods or
sonxe other remote place which does not kno^v quite

so much about the Toronto Conservatory of Music."

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra is sending out an
exceedingly attractive ^ announcement for the coming
season, which the managemient report has already re-

Siulted in a very liberal subscription. The artists now
under contract are : Mme. Gadski, soprano; Francis
Macmillen, violinist; Mme. Schumann-Heink, con-
tralto, and Josef Hofmann, pianist. Tilly Koenen, the
Dutch contralto, not being available for the date fixed

upon, the commiittee are arranging with another
artist of equal note. Mr. F. S. Welsman, the con-

ductor, v^rho spent his holidays in Muskoka, is looking
much refreshed and fit for the hard work before him.
The orchestra wdll hereafter rehearse three mornings
each week instead of in the evenings, as heretofore,

which has necessitated its reorganization upon a pure-

ly professional basis. Patrons avIio may have over-

looked the date are reminded that vsubscriptions for

the entire series only closed on September lo. Fifty-

cent seats are already oversubscribed.
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Personals

R. Edward Fisher, who, with Mrs. Fisher,

has been on an extended trip to the coast,

visitinji^ Banff, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,

and Spokane, returned to town at the be-

ginning of the month, and w^as at the Con-
servatory in time for the opening of the school year,

Thursday, September i.

Miss Denzil, of the Residences, enjoyed a most de-

lightful holiday at Ottawa and 'also at Gloucester,
Mass., one of the truly famous and beautiful places on
the Atlantic Coast. ""Miss Marion Ferguson went to

Big Bay Point for a short visit, and also to Oakville.

Mr. J. W. F. Harrison renew^ed his acquaintance with
the beauties of Conestogo scenery, and also of Lake
Rosseau. Mr. A. T. Cringan and family were, as

usual, active and hospitable at their cottage in Mus-
koka. Mr. and Mrs.,W. J. McNally were camping at

Mimico throughout July and August. Mrs. Stewart
Houston, with her young daughter, spent a very in-

teresting summer in England. Miss Ethel Morris,

Miss Maud Gordon, Miss Josephine Scruby, and Mdme.
Grey-Burnand have also spent pleasant holidays in

England. Mr. Blackford was at the family summer
home, "Majengah," Lake Rosseau, where he was vis-

ited by Mr. Russell G. Maclean and other musical
friends. Mrs. and IMiss Drechsler-Adamson were at

their cottage near Point au Baril, Georgian Bay. Dr.

and Mrs. Vogt and family were at Manhattan Beach
and also at various Canadian resorts. Mrs. Bradley
was at Old Orchard Beach, Maine. Mr. T. J. Palmer
and Mr. Galloway Wfere in England, Dr. J. Humfrey
Anger, who was suddenly called to England by rea-

son of a family bereavement, returned to town and
his duties at the Conservatory on Sept. 9th. Miss
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Smart enjoyed a varied summer by the sea and
among- the Adirondacks. Mr. Wheeldon was in Eng-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson spent their vacation in
the vicinity of Mortimer's [Point, Lake Miiskok'a. Mr.
and Mrs. Tattersall ^vere among the Berkshire Falls,

Mass., and at Ocean Grove, N.Y. On another page
w/ill be found an extract from a leading New England
journal, touching the recitals given this season by Mr.
Tattersall during his holiday. Miss Maud Gordon en-

joyed a sojourn in North Wales and Cheshire. Mrs.
Genevieve Clark-Wilson returned to to^vn early in

September and will probably give a ,
recital later in

the autumn, to which all w^ill look forward.

An important appointment is that of Miss Margaret
l/oudon Shepherd, pupil of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-
Wilson, as contralto soloist at IRug^gles Street Baptist
Church, Boston, Mass.

Miss Myrtle A. Burgesis, a pupil of Mr. McNally, has
received a very desirable appointment as piano in-

structress in Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo.

Mr. J. D. A. Tripp has severed his connection with
the Conservatory and gone to reside in Vancouver.

#'

At a recent Royal Academy banquet, reference was
made to the large attendance of five hundred during
last season. We naturally compare v^ith this modest
figure that of eighteen hundred claimed by our own
Conservatory of Music iat the present time. In 191 2,

when the institution shall (D.V.) celebrate its quarter

of a century jubilee or educational silver v^edding, the

attendance may probably roll up to two thousand.
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The MendelssHon Clioir (1910-11)

HPIK first rehearsal of this season for the

Mendelssohn Choir Avas held on Sept. 13 at

the Mnsic Hall of the Conservatory of

Mnsic. Dr. Voo^t expects ^that the chorns
which has been chosen for this year will surpass any
in the history of the organization in efficiency, and no
pains are being spared by the comiruittee to provide a

series of concerts in February w^hich shall still further
advance the prestige and usefulness of the society as

an important factor in the development of music in

Canada. The important novelty of the season will be
Verdi's Manzoni "Requiem," which, so far as can be

learned, has not yet been given in its entirety in

Canada. For this great »work a quartet of the best

available soloists has been engaged, and in this re-

spect as well as in the choral and orchestral features,

it is the aim of the conductor to present the "Re-
quiem" >imder conditions seldom attained in its pro-

duction, even in the, g-reat metropolitan centres. Owing
to an unmistaloable demand for its repetition, both
from, Canadian patrons of the Mendelssohn Choir and
from music-lovers across the border, Pierne's master-
piece, "The Children's Crusade," will be given two
performances, as was the case last February. Inquir-

ies regarding accommodation for the "Crusade" per-

formances, particularly from New York, Chicago and
Cincinnati, prove how great the interest is across the

line in Pierne's work, as well as in the standard of

performances which the Toronto -'society strives to

m.aintain. The Theodore Thomas Orchestra, at prac-

tically its full strength, will again be associated with
the Choir in all of its concerts under their brilliant

conductor, Mr. Frederick Stock, who during the past
few vears has attained to so distinguished a position

amongst the wiorld's greatest orchestral conductors.
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Conservatory Annouricements
and £1vents

LTHOUGH the autumn season can hardly be
said to have begun, indications are pointiu;^

to another successful year. The ^vork in

connection with the business . side of Con-
'servatory affairs has increased greatly of

late, inembers of the office staff having been steadily
engaged at their desks throughout the summer months.
There has been a quite unprecedented demand for the

Year Book of 1910-1911 from all parts of the country,
•w^hich is a proof of the continued interest on the part
of imusical people in the grov/'th of the institution. The
Faculty has been reinforced by .several brilliant and
^vell-grounded teachers in the departments of Piano,
Voice, Violin, 'Cello and Languages, while the School
of Kxpression, under the experienced leadership of Dr.

Kirkpatrick, Avill no doubt be as much in popular de-

mand as in former years. The Residence is also rapid-

ly filling up, applications for rooms indicating a large

number of students assembling from very distant

parts of the Dominion.

A course of twenty lectures on the Organ will be

given by Mr. T. J. Palmer, starting with the second
term of the season. The subjects treated will consist

of : History of the Organ ;
Construction ; Action

( electric and pneumatic ) ;
Construction and Qualities

of Pipes ; Wind Pressure ; Planning Specifications; and
other matters pertaining to the modern Organ.

Mr. Richard Tattersall will give a series of monthly
Organ recitals on Saturdays throughout the season,

beginning the 15th of October. The programmes will

be drawn from the various schools of Organ Music
and like the admirable series given by Mr. Tattersall

last season, will undoubtedly be not only educative
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but also highly interesting and enjoyable. These re-

citals are free to Conservatory students and their

friends.

Scholarships Awarded During 19 10

A Partial Scholarship, value- S40.00, awarded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Intermediate Kxainination, Singing
Department, was w^on by Miss Melinda Speers, Bran-
don, Man.

A Partial Scholarship, value $25.00, awarded by
the Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Junior Examination, Singing Depart-
ment, was won by Miss Ethel S. Armiour, Perth.

A Partial Scholarship, value $40.00, awarded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Intermediate Examination, Organ De-
partment, was won by Mr. George H. Ziegler, Berlin.

A Partial Scholarship, value $15.00, awarded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First.
Class Honors, Primary Examination, Violin Depart-
ment, was won by Miss Doris Blanche Robins, St.
Thomas.

A Partial Scholarship, value $40.00, awarded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Junior Examination, Theory Depart-
ment, was won by Miss Elma Ferguson, Toronto.

A Partial Scholarship, value $25.00, awarded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Junior Examination, Theory Depart-
ment, was W!on by Misses Katie R. Hayes, Toronto

;

Flora McDonald, Toronto; Marguerite Whittaker, Vic-
toria, B.C. (equal)

.
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A Partial Scholarship, value $15.00, a^varded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-

Class Honors, Primary Kxamination, Theory Depart-
ment, was won by Miss Klnia Ferguson, Toronto.

A Pianoforte Partial Scholarship, value $50.00, pre-

sented by the Mason & Risch Co.,, Toronto, to the
graduate attaining first place w^ith First-Class
Honors, in the Teachers' Normal Course, was -won by
Miss Carrie Joyce, St. John's, Nfld.

A Pianoforte Partial Scholarship, value I50.00, pre-
sented by Messrs. Heintzman & Co., Toronto, to the
candidate receiving highest marks in a special compe-
tition, was w^on by Miss Marjorie Harper, Toronto.

School of Expression

The regular classes of the Conservatory School of

Kxpression v/ill re-open for the fall term on Monday,
October 3. However, those desiring private instruc-
tion only may enrol and begin their les«ons during
September. In addition to the regular departments
of public reading, literature, dramatic art, oratory,
voice and physical culture being greatly strengthened,
a children's department for the instruction and train-

ing of children in expression and physical culture has
been included. The growing influence of the Conser-
vatory School of Expression is w^ell attested to by the

demand for its graduates as public readers and teach-

ers of expression. Since last June graduates of the

school have secured positions as teachers of exprCvS-

sion in Havergal and Moulton Colleges, Toronto; St.

Agnes School, Belleville, and the department of ex-

pression in connection with the Hamilton Conserva-
tory of Music. Also, two graduates have recently

been secured by a prominent Winnipeg concert man-
ager for reading tours through western Canada.
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Home and Foreign Notes

A famous Musician celebrated

last month his eightieth birth-

day^—namely, Theodor Lesche-
tizky, who was born at the

Castle of Lancut, near I/em-

berg, Poland, on June 22, 1830.

The veteran pianist's pupils

marked the anniversary by pre-

senting their distinguished pro-
fessor with a bust of himself,

and congratulations, doubtless,
w^ill reach him from many past
pupils who have become fam-
ous. It is interesting in this

connection to recall that among
the pianists who have studied
under hiin are Paderewski,
Gabrilowitsch, Madame Essi-
poff, Mark Hambourg, Slivin-

ski, Richard Buhlig, and, in

the ranks of English artists,

Miss Katherine Goodson, Miss
Evelvn Stuart, and Mr. Frank
Merrik. Among Canadian
pupils are Mr. J. D. A. Tripp.
Mrs. Cartwright, Miss Nesbitt^
and Miss I/Ota Newman and
Miss Jessie Binns.

The house of R. S. Williams
& Sons, Toronto, have just
published an edition de luxe
brochure devoted to the old
Gasparo da Salo string bass of
the great virtuoso Dragonetti,
and which is now in the col-

lection of Mr. R. S. Williams.
This historic bass was left by
Dragonetti to the Duke of

Leinster. I/ord Fitzgerald be-
came the next owner, and then
it was acquired by Hill & Son,
London, Eng., of whom Mr.
Williams recently purchased it.

Kathleen Parlow, the Cana-
dian violinist, is to tour the

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd..

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance) and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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United States. She sailed for
New York in August.

The Gramophone Coniipany of
London lias just put on ' the
market records by Francis Mac-
Millcn, which are said to mark
a new era in the production of
violin tone on a recording ma-
chine. A I^ondon magazine de-
voted to the interest of repro-
duction machines has the fol-

lowing to say in regard to this
record : "The records by Fran-
cis MacMillen, the American
violinist, are something quite
new in violin recording, being
the clearest reproduction of
violin tone yet afforded—the
notes of 'the instrument seem
to come right out of the trum-
pet, and all without any sacri-
fice of tone-color or charm.
This is from many points of
view a striking and fascinating
record." Mr. MacMillen is a
high-priced artist and will ap-
pear with the Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra during the
season.

A song recital was given in

L/eslie's Memorial Hall, Kempt-
ville, Ont., on Friday evening,
August 19th, by Miss Riibv
Anderson, A.T.C.M., assisted
by Miss Ada Twohey, Mus.
Bac, pianist, and Mr. Stanley
McCaughey, baritone, the three
artists being well received.
Miss Anderson is a Conserva-
tory student, having graduated
last June with honors, a ptipil

of Miss Shepherd. Mr. Mc-
Caughen is a pupil of Mr.
Frederick, while Miss Twohev
is already very welk known as
a member of the Conservatory

MR. J. D. A. TRIPP
Concert ^ianisi

Under the management of the Sher-
lock Entertainment Bureau.

Pupils accepted.

Studio— Conservatory of Music.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(potce ^uffure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 "La Plaza,'" Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtis. Doc.

QOoict Qprobudton

onb .Singing

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^ianief anb 'BccompaniBi

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue,
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piano facuUv and a pupil of

Dr. Vot^t. The progianinie was
hiirhly creditable to this trio

of clever performers.

The first month of Grand
Ol-cra in 1910 will not soon l:)e

forjrotten by those avIiq direct

( r manage Covent Garden.
Before the season was a week
old troubles bep^an—singers, of

whom much was expected, were
taken ill, and substitutes were
needed at short notice. A few
hours after the curtain had fall-

en upon the first "Ring"
cycle, Dr. Richter was pros-

trated : a nervous breakdown
followed on the heels of a per-

iod of unusual tension, and it

became necessary to engage
three conductors from Germany
to take his place. Herr Drach,
Dr. Rottenburg, and that great
musician, von Schuch, came to
town. But before the second
cycle could l^e brought to an
end, the death of the supreme
patron of Grand Opera closed

Covent Garden. When the sea-

son was iin full s^ving again,

to those w^hose acquaintance
with the opera house is long
and intimate, the appearance
of the place was strangely un-
familiar. They heard fine

iTLUsic and exquisite singing,
but they were in a house of
mourning—the black dresses,
the comparative absence of jew^-

els, the empty Royal Box were
reminders of the nation's loss.

King Kdward was a familiar
figure at Covent Garden, and,
thouoli he sat in the corner of
an omnibus-box on the pit tier

and w^as visible to verv fe\v,

save as he came and went,

FRANK E. BLACKFORD
IDioltnist

Irately returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 163 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoiy of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Av.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI, INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano HMH\?inc;
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Singing

Toronto Conservatorv of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontnrio readies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, M us. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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there were signs of his presence
in other parts of the house :

and the Ouecn-Mother ^vas a
constant patron of the Royal
Box.

Mr. S. Coleridge-Taylor has
returned to England from his
visit to America, undertaken
for the purpose of conducting a
performance of "Hiawatha's
Wedding-feast" and the "Death
of Minnehaha" by the lyitch-

field County Choral Union.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

Diolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I^ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.
Toronto Conservatory of Music

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H, M, FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio; Conservatory of Music. Tel.:
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street. North 119

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., I,ondon,
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.
Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

W. J, McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 College St.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton I^adies' Col-
lege, Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BI,OOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

Ivadies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

ANNIE HALLWQRTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—426 Ontario St.

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF

IMUSIC i

I

MARY L. CATDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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BOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and
sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Cauada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GX7ELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREROOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Auttimn Son^
(For. Chopin's Prelude.)

C. Minor.

As Part Song

Raindrops fill the air,

Storm-clouds hide the sky,

In the west a glare, ifl

Flowers, birds, love—good-bye ! 1
Soon will fall the snow.
Hiding earth from sight.

Soon must surely go
All things fair and bright.

Deep in forest drear
Birds are calling.

Yellow leaf and sere

All day falling.

Hark ! there peals a hymn
Sadly moaning,

Summer's requiem
Monks intoning.

On the river

Wan light shining,

In heart ever
Dull repining.

Hark ! the passing bell.

How it steals across,

vSounding Nature's knell,

Speaking low of loss.

Raindrops fill the air,

Storm-clouds hide the sky.

In the west a glare,

Flowers, birds, love—good-bye I
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iJhe 'Ccitifervatcrii Qi=fMcnthli(

Eld^rard MacDoAvell

RTICIvES from time to time have appeared
in this magazine, on the personality and
genius of this gifted man, but the picture

reproduced as our Frontispiece in this issue

may be comparatively new to our readers.

Macdowell's music is making its way more and
more in all truly cultivated centres, and it seems as

if his fame were assured. Up to the appearance of his

compositions—speaking of America—very little had
been put forth which had for basis his strong feeling

for poetic color and his ability to write along large,

vigorous and dramatic lines. There had been a
great deal of church music, several notable cantatas
and oratorios, plenty of songs, and some piano
pieces, but in the case of the older American com-
posers, the influence of the British school via Mendels-
sohn was conspicuous, if not responsible. What one
expected to find in American compositions—breadth,
daring, unconventionality, etc., seemed lacking. Mac-
dowell changed all this. The influence of Dvorak and
Grieg ma}^ at times be felt, but, on the whole, it may
be said that here we have a strong, virile present-
ment of thematic material which has always some-
thing of the largeness of the American continent and
the American outlook about it. His sympathies may
be with the Celt and the Norseman, but these are
closely allied to the genius of the New World. Ro-
mance touched him, and he spent his life in translat-
ing romance into bars of music. His sonatas and sev-

eral exacting and brilliant piano pieces are often on
the programme of European artists, and he numbered
many leading musicians amjong his friends.
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The first rc<^ular concert of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra, on OctolDer 6th, drew an enormous audience
to hear Goldmark's "Rustic Symphony," \Va<rner's

"I/iebestod," and the overture to "Der Freischutz,"
at Massey Hall. Madame Gadski was the assisting
soloist, and was in admirable form. Mr. Welsman
aj^ain demonstrated his ability as leader, and the or-

chestra was most enthusiastically received after each
number. Josef Hofmann, pianist, will play at the
next concert, on November 9th.

!#' ^ #'

HoAV I Traill Mx Clioir

'MONG the members of the faculty at the
Toronto Conservatory of Music are many of

the leading choirmasters in the cit}-. We
asked for some short papers on the subject

of choir-training from, these prominent musi-
cians and have been favoured by the excellent com-
munications which follow.

The Choir Master at Work

The training of an average church choir presents a
somewhat different problem to that of the organiza-
tion whose whole energy is focussed on the prepara-
tion of a programme for a special concert or series of

concerts.

In the latter case, the character of the music,
greater numbers, definiteness of object and prospect
of cessation after a certain date, all aid in keeping
up the necessary enthusiasm.

A choirmaster, on the other hand, must consider
how to keep his forces interested throughout the whole
year, in a never-ending succession of services, whose
constant recurrence is all too likely to l^ecome monot-
onous to the avera""e choir member.
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With this in view, he will do well to have his work
lor each rehearsal carefully thought out in advance,

so that no time be frittered away.
The music should be such as will be interesting in

its preparation and rendition, and also bear an occa-

sional repetition in the Sabbath services without be-

coming "stale," and the practice so arranged that

the difficult and easier, heavy and lighter, sad and
brighter, new and familiar, shall be well mingled

;

opening and closing with something of a bright na-

ture if possible.

Krrors must be promptly located and corrected, and
it is well sometimes to explain what has caused the

mistake, and call attention to the harmonic back-

ground of the accompanying parts.

When the difficulty has been overcome b}^ the sec-

tion at fault, add the other parts, one at a time,

singing softly, so that they who had blundered may
feci how their part "fits" with the others : this also

cultivates the habit of listening and promotes better

blending.

A definite reason should be given for each repeti-

tion ; no aimless plodding.
" Attention should also be drawm to au}^ particular

effects or appropriateness of the music to the char-

acter of the words, and a good-natured insistence on
the careful and intelligent observance of all the de-

tails of keen attack and prompt release, delicate shad-
ings, proper pronunciation of words, blending of

voices, balance of parts, etc., etc., will usually result

m a creditable interpretation of the work in hand,

and a hearty enjoyment on the part of the choir-

members.
W. J. McNAIvLY.

How I Train My Choir

I consider myself fortunate in having had for the

past few years a choir in which individual quality of

voice and sight-reading ability were well above the
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average; the choristers recruited largely from the con-
gregation, and thus interested in the church and its
work, and the soloists, earnest experienced choristers
as well as solo singers. Taking for granted adequate
instrumental suipport with the console situated in
front of the choir, and the organ used very little dur-
ing rehearsal, I will endeavor briefly to outline a few
of the underlying principles in connection with niy
choir rehearsal work.

1. The loyalty and hearty co-operation of useful
and valuable volunteer choral material depend largely
upon, the value attached to the rehearsals.

2. To make the rehearsals musically helpful and at-
tractive is the primary duty of the conductor. To
this end there must always be in rehearsal music of
sterling quality, and the musical vitality of the choir
depends upon the thorough and artistic manner in

which the work chosen is taken up.

3. I always have an anthem of even moderate diffi-

culty in rehearsal from four to eight weeks, spending
a little time on it each week. As soon as a technical
grasp of the work is arrived at, the interpretation is

given more particular attention, and in this way it is

not merely "carried through" in performance by a few
of the more experienced members.

4. Plenty of new music and very careful reviewing
of wfhat has already been learned are important fac-

tors in maintaining interest. Each repetition of an
anthem should show distinct advance.

5. Each choir member is provided with a pencil

which is very freely used during practise hours.

6. I believe in a social side to the choir life, bright,

interesting, prompt rehearsals, and insist upon notifi-

cation from members necessarily absent from rehear-

sal or service. .

7. A cardinal principle in choir-training is that "A
choir never does better work than is demanded of it,"

and in this connection it is absolutely necessary that
the conductor not only knows exactly what effects he
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wants, but he must ever stndv t(i know exactly how
to get them.

G. D. ATKINSON.

How I Train My Choir

Someone has said, "the choir is an organization for

promoting discord in the church." There are instan-
ces on record where such has been the case in more
wa3^s than one. The choir is not always a succession
of smoothly flowing and properly-resolving h irmon-
ies. The interrupted cadences and unresolved discord
will occasionally creep into the most perfectly or-

ganized body of singers, and the choirmaster's in-

genuity and diplomacy are often taxed to work out
the proper cadence.

I always endeavor to be at the choir meeting place
about half an hour before the time, in order to select

and arrange the music for the coming Sunday ser-

vices. If possible the minister's subjects for the day
are learned, and the music is selected with a view to
enhancing them as far as possible. After the usual
greetings and pleasantries as"1:he members arrive, the
l)usiness of the evening is taken up. Work for the
coming services is carefully gone over, special at-

tention drawti to the importance of making every
word distinct and intelligible, and the re(|uired senti-

ment carefully noted. The preparation of the service

work is usually done at the beginning of the X)ractice,

before anthems and special work are taken up, but
occasionally, just for variety, the order of work is

reversed, and special work taken up first.

In preparing a new or unknown anthem, the parts
for the different voices are carefully gone over separ-
ately, until they are w^ell learned, the diflicult or awk-
ward passages receiving an extra drilHiig. After the
first breaking up, the parts are drilled without the
assistance of the instrument. In this wav the choris-
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ter is thrown entirely n])on his own resonrces, not

havin<>- the instrument to help him out or pull him
along, anjd the part is more surely and correctly

learned. When the four parts have been thoroughly

mastered, the wjhole ensemble is taken with the organ.

All expression marks are carefully noted, the senti-

ment of the text, all words requiring special em-

phasis receive attention, all detail as to quality and

gradation of tone is worked out as carefully as

])OSsible, and every endeavor put forth to make the

choir as a whole enter into the spirit of the composi-

tion.

If a fantifliar work is taken up it is first tried en-

semble and weak points noted. These are carefully

drilled, and then the work is finished in detail as well

as possible.

It matters not how old or well known the anthem
may be, there is always room for improvement on

previous renderings, and it receives as careful study

as a new work.
If there is time, perhaps a number of some coming-

special service, or a cantata for future production is

brought out. The choir interest must be maintained
and they enjjoy tackling something new.
The social side of choir life is a yevy important

feature. A short anecdote about some composer, or a
joke or story, brought on at the right time is thor-

oughly enjoyed by all, and an invitation from some
members of the congregation inviting the choir to

spend an evening at their home, is an event eagerly

looked forward to, and accepted by everyone. Occa-

sionally the choir take a night off,—and, after a short

practice, spend a social evening among themselves
when ever}^ member is expected to sing a song or
make a speech, the affair ending with light refresh-

ments. In this way the work of the choir is diversi-

fied and made attractive, and the young people of the

church who sing are anxious to become choristers.

FRANK H. BURT, Mus. Bac.
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Choir Training

Often on these fine fall days I hear through the open
window of my studio the stentorian voice of the
guide upon the sight-seeing auto offering this tid-bit

of wit and wisdom to his limp-jawed tourists: "On
your right is 'the Toronto Conservatory of IVIusie,

where they make more noise than I do." As a jeu

d' esprit this sally does not rank very high, but if

taken in connection with the subject of this little

article it has a suggestive value. i\Iy choir, if well
trained, will "make more. noise than I do;" which,
being interpreted, means that my organ miust be used
merely as an accompaniment to the vocal harmou}-
and not as a thundering, multisonous means of em-
boldening timid choristers. To this end it is necCvS-

sary that the choir shall be trained to be able to
sing everything at rehearsal without accompaniment;
then, when the organ is used, it will add color to the
ensemble without offensive prominence. Appropriate
tone qualitv upon the part of the vocalists should be
insisted upon, otherwise a single miember by the pro-
duction of a tone that is too "open," or too "cov-
ered," or nasal, or unsteady, etc., ma}^ entirely s])oil

the effect of a passage. Many other points such as
unanimity of attack, clean phrasing, tonal reserve, the
importance of climax, and similar ideas, can onU^ be
mentioned in an article of small compass. The de-

sirabilitv of rhythmical life in the vocal harmony
should not be lost sight of, especially since the organ
is charo-ed with being" mechanicallv deficient in this

feature; but, on the other hand, the grotesque effect

of over-accentuation must be avoided. Lastly, the

choir leader must have a clear conception of the inter-

pretation of a composition be^fore he can impart the
same to his singers. This implies that he must, pre-

pare his work before coming to the rehearsal—time
is saved if the interpretation is not merely left to

grow during the practices, although a certain amount
of this mellowing is inevitable, and also beneficial.
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But if a leader knows his work and can make it in-

teresting, he will not have any serious worries about
attendance. P. vS. Man is said to be the only animal
who can laugh, therefore don't be too solemn, and
yet—^don't waste too inuch time in levity.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus. Bac.

'© ^ ^

Tile MendelssoHn's Soloists
The vocal soloists engaged for the Mendelssohn

Choir concerts of next February are Miss Florence

Hinckle, soprano; Mrs. Chapman-Goold, soprano;

Mrs. Sharp-Herdien, soprano; Miss Janet vSpencer,

mezzo-soprano; Mr. George Hainlin, tenor; and Mr.
Herbert Witherspoon, bass. Miss Hinckle is coming
into prominence as one of the most brilliant concert

singers now before the American musical public. At
the recent Worcester, Mass., festival she scored one of

the most pronounced successes of the entire series of

concerts then given. Mr. Hamlin and Mr. Wither-

spoon were also conspicuous features of this great

annual festival, and both achieved signal successes.

M/r. Witherspoon has not been heard in Toronto since

he became a regular inember of the artist corps of

the New York Metropolitan Opera. His reappearance
in Toronto will be welcomed by his many Canadian
friends,

#1 '^' #•

On Wednesday, Nov. 23rd, in the Music Hall, a most
attractive recital will be given by Miss J osephine

Scruby of the vocal staff, assisted by Mr. I.eo v^Wnith,

'cellist, Mr. Frank S. Welsman and Mr. Henry J.

Lantz. Cards of admission may be procured at tlie

office. The programme contains several novelties

—

songs by Hurlstone, to be sung by Miss Scrubs a.nd a

Brahms" Sonata (duet) to be played by Mr. Welsman
and Mr. Leo Smith.
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Mr. RicHard Tattersall

R. R-ichard Tattersall, who is to-day so very
well known as organist and pianist in

Toronto, came to this country about two
years ago, from Scotland, where he had
previously enjoyed a good reputation as solo

organist and general musician. Mr. Tattersall, while
still a very young man, rapidly came to the front in

Glasgow, w!as early appointed city org?inist of that
burgh, and gave recitals in all the leading Scottish
cities, and w^as also private organist to Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, at Skibo Castle. He also officiated on many
important occasions as accompanist and pianist, pub-
lished his compositions and in other ways was pro-

minent in the best musical circles. In Toronto, Mr.
Tattersall, shortly after his arrival, became organist
at St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, Huron St., and
was also appointed to the Conservatory staff. While
Mr. Tattersall has given abimdant proof of his talent

in various directions, it is, perhaps, as solo organist
that we have chiefly come to know him, and to re-

cognize in him a very brilliant and finished performer.
Last season's series of Saturday afternoon recitals on
the Conservatory organ were attended with great suc-

cess the fine selections presented, being supplemented by
interesting programme notes, written by Mr. Tatter-
sall. Everv school of organ composition was repre-
sented, and the fullest resources of the instrument ex-

hibited to the utmost. This year will witness a re-

petition of these excellent recitals. Mr. Tattersall
was pianist last season in the instrumental Trio,
formed for the performance of chambermusic by Miss
Lin a Adamson and Mr. George Bruce.
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Altimni Notes

IIK June and September celebrations of

Hvttien, included several weddings of interest

to our readers.

At St. Alban's Cathedral yesterday after-

noon, the marriage of Miss Alice Maud
Schooley, daughter of Dr. vT. W. Schooley, of Welland,

to Mr. Edwin Morton Gunsaulus, United States Con-
sul at vJohannesburg, South Africa (formerly United
States Consul in Toronto), was solemnized by the

Rev. Canon MacNab. The chancel was decorated with
a profusion of white flowers and palms, and Mrs. Wil-

bur S. Lake sang "O Perfect Ivove" during the sign-

ing of the register. The bride was given away by her

brother-in-law, Mr. W. J. Elliott, and wore her pretty
travelling dress of tan rajah silk. Mr. Chilton, United
States Consul, was best man. Dr. C. A. Warren and
Mr. Stanley Lee being ushers. A reception and de-

jeuner were held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott, Walmer road, and later Mr. and Mrs. (Um-
saulus left for New York, en route to England and
vTohannesburg.

The marriage took i)lace on Wednesday, September
28th, at 2 o'clock, at the home of Dr. Chisholm, M.P.
(East Huron), and Mrs. Thomas Chisholm, in Tor-
onto, of their only daughter, Wilhelmina Alba Jane,
to William Giles Collison, M.D., of Lindsay, youngest
.son of the late Thomas Collison and Mrs. Collison, of

Mitchell. Rev. James Wilson, of Dovercourt Presby-
terian Church, officiated, and only immediate friends

and relatives were present. Dr. and Mrs. Collison
left to spend a short honeymoon in American cities,

the bride travelling in a navy blue suit and hat
to match.
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On Saturday, September 17th, 1910, at the Church
of St. George the Martyr, by the Rev. Canon Cayley,
aSvsisted b}- the K':v. Robert Moore, Helen Marv Alien-
by, daughter of the late Richard S. Strong, of Gait,
and Mrs. Strong, became the wife of All)ert Winde-
mnth Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harris, of

Newark, N..T. Aliss Strong is a graduate in Piano
and Theory, also a member of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

On July 2,^rd, Miss Maud Mclvean was united in

marriage to Dr. S. vT. Newton Magwood. Tliev will

reside in Toronto.

The degree of Mus. Bac, Trinity University, was
conferred on September 28th, 1910, on Mrs. D. M.
Groves, a member of the T. C. M. Alumni Associa-
tion.

#' '^ '^

The Story of tlie Mtises

ERY little is known of the origin of the
muses. So rnanv different accounts are
given, and iso many different names have
been applied to them, that few musicians
have an^'thing more than a very indefinite

idea of the significance of these goddesses of the
liberal arts and sciences. In very early times they
were looked upon as the nymphs who were supposed
to be in charge of the mythical fountain of inspiration.

The great Greek poet, Homer, related that they
were the daughters of Zeus and Mnemosyne and lived
upon Olympus, the paradise of the gods of pagan
Greek mythology. Only three muses were known at
first. They were called Aoide, the muse of song, for
the purpose of accompanying story ; Melete, the muse
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of meditation ;
Mneme, the muse of memory, for the

purpose of immortalizing great deeds.

The number gradually increased from three to nine,

until eventually the muses we now know came to be

recognized in mythology- The chief occupation of

these interesting and picturesque ladies seemed to be

dancing and singing. The attributes which are now
associated with their names were bestowed upon them
much later in the world's history. These, together

with their naines, are :

Clio, the muse of histor3^

Buterpe, the muse of lyric poetry and music.

Thalia, the muse of comedy.

Melpomene, the inuse of tragedy.

Terpsichore, the muse of the dance.

Krato, the muse of lyric and erotic poetry.

Polvhvninia, the muse of sacred music.

Urania, the muse of astronomy.

Calliope, the muse of epic poetry.

Apollo was frequently styled Musagetes, or leader,

of the muses. He is often pictured dancing in their

midst. The Greeks recognized Apollo as the god of

music and poetry.

The muses were worshipped in both Greece and Italy

b}' the adherents of pagan beliefs. In the city of Rome
a grove and a vSeparate temple were consecrated to
them. Along with the peculiarities of mythological
traditions was the one w^hich associated the nightin-

gale, the swan and the grasshopper wdth the muses.
In a well-known book occurs the expression now
passed into common knowledge, that the perfect din-

ner-party should not exceed the number of the muses
while it ought to include more than the graces.
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Josepti Hofmann's Opinion

CCORDINC; to Joseph Ilofmaim, the great

Kuropean pianist, in an article recently

written by him, the fad of flocking to Kuro])e

to study music is a "popular superstition''

which has no foundation in the real merits
of the case. Mr. Hofmann is certainly an authority
on such matters, and he hopes that something will

ha])pen to cause the American students to stay at

home and find out what their own best teachers can

do for them, in order that their standards may be

so upheld and approved, and gain such authority that
they may not follow the example of the others who
have made magnificent successes in Europe. Mr. Hof-
mann thinks that they have a mission to stay at

home and develop musical standards accordingly.

It has actually become iinprofitable of late, for the

American piano makers to pay the fortunes spent b}'

them in former years, to bring over Eiiropean artists.

In doing so, the Am^erican piano maker has un-

doubtedly done much in the past to raise the musical
standards, and 'we owe to him a debt for enabling
us to hear several of the greatest artists in the
world, whose appearance in our country might other-
wise have been delayed. The American piano maker
has frequently been the chief agent in making
the rpi)utation and offering the means of a livelihood
for other European artists of less ability.

The great Belgian scholar, Dr. Van Eden, said at
lunch at the Cliff Dwellers' Club a, few weeks ago
that, what our art and our artists and literature, our
architecture and citizenship required and would be
benefitted b}', in his opinion, would be to build a
stone wall excluding us from ever3' influence and every
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communiciition with Kurope for the next three years.
He said that if we were left to our own re.soiirccs for
that length of time, we would have our own author-
ities, nationality and originality stamped upon us for
all time to come, instead of borrowing and imitating
so much from abroad. It is certainly in order and
an opportune time to make a plea for individual judg-
ment and self-reliance, if not actual loyalty and pat-
riotism on the part of our people in its attitude to-

ward our artists and musical art.—The Ktude.

#: ^ #'

American Fingering'

PIIS is not American at all. It did not or-

iginate in the United vStates, and it is at
])resent but little used there. It is chiefly em-
ployed in Bngland, where it had a very-

early origin. The earliest harpsichord and
spinet fingering came from the fingering used upon the
violin, where, as the thumb is never used, the fingers
are marked i, 2, 3, 4. In the early days of piano
playing (harpsichord, spinet and clavichord) the
thumb was not used, and the above fingering was
therefore found quite practical. When the thumb
gradually came into use, it was marked with a cipher,

thus—o, I, 2, 3, 4. The present writer has much old
music thus fi.ngered

; but there was some danger of

mistaking the "o" for a whole note ; therefore, in

Kngland a character made thus X was substituted,
the fingering running thus— i, 2, 3, 4. As all the
above instruments, except the clavichord, were stac-
cato in their action, there was very little attention
to any care of fingering. The thumb mark X was
finally changed to +
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Language of Musical Terms

FI^vW celebrated composers have led the

many into the erroneous idea that a com-
poser ought to use his own language for

tempo marks and words of expression.

Wagner and Schumann have used German
;

Berlioz and D'lnd}^ have used French ;
MacDowell has

emploved English. The idea seems patriotic, but it is,

nevertheless, an error. If it were pursued to its logi-

cal conclusion, we should have had Rubinstein using

Roumanian ; Dvorak, Bohemian
;
Tschaikowsky, Rus-

sian ; Grieg, Norwegian
;

Liszt, Hungarian, etc.

Musical notation is international. A composition
written in New York could be read in Russia, Greece,

Chili, Japan and many other nations, but if the word
"Sweetly" were attached to it, very few in the above-
mentioned nations could understand what it meant.
On the other hand, if it were marked "Dolce," com-
petent musicians in every country would comprehend
it. To an international language, such as notation,

one language only should be attached, and since Ita-

lian has the precedence, having begun with the opera,

about 1600, and it is almost universally employed, it

should finally be accepted as the only language for

musical terins or tempo marks. An implied confes-
sion of this is shown in the fact that in many works
where Knglish or German have been much employed,
it has been found best to add an Italian translation
of the words. See some of the larger works of

Schumann or MacDowell for instances of this addi-
tion.—lyouis H. Elson.
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Tlie Gviild of Org(anists

The Ontario Chapter of the American Guild of

Organists of the United States and Canada held their

bi-monthly meeting, on Monday, Oct. 24th, at McCon-
key's restaurant. Dinner took place at 6.30, followed
by a committee meeting at 7.30, and at 8 an address
on "Recent Developments in Organ Building" was
given by the organ expert, Mr. Robert Hope Jones.
A man with a brilliant inventive mind and a clever

electrician, he has devoted his life work to revolution
in organ building. Some of his reforms are being
carried out to-day by many of the conservative organ
builders in all parts of the world. The lecture was
most interesting and instructive and fully enjoyed by
the members. Interesting comments were made by
Drs. Vogt and Broome, Messrs. T. J. Palmer, Richard
Tattersall, Dr. T. A. Davies and Ed. Hardy. At the

close Dr. Anger, the Dean of the Guild, proposed a
hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer, which was en-

thusiastically given.

1^ 'i^ '^i

Miss Jessie Binns

There has lately returned to Toronto a young lady,

Miss Jessie Binns, who has had the privilege of six

years' instruction from the maestro Leschetizsk^-.

Meeting Miss Binns recently, I asked her for some
particulars concerning her studies in Vienna, to which
request she courteously responded by giving me a
great dear of interesting information.

It was in 1904 that Miss Binns went to Europe, and
previous to that time she had been known in Toronto
as a m.ost gifted pupil of Miss Frances Morris (now
Mrs. II. W. Mickle), and afterwards of Dr. Edward
Fisher. Arriving in Vienna in September of the above
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mentioned year, Miss Binns was consi<;ne{l by l,es-

chetizsky, to a "Vorbereiter," or preparatory teacher,

Kranlein Prentner by name, whose l)nsiness it is to

instruct the student in the Tycschetizsky "method" or
system of technic.

Miss lUnns will play at the open meeting of the

Women's Musical Club on Nov. 3, and will be heard
in a recital of her own about the beginning of De-

cember. Upon enquiry I found that the program for

this latter event had not been selected, but that it

would probabh' include the "Fantasie" of Chopin,
some or all of Schumann's "Symphonique Rtudes,''

and a Weber sonata.—Toronto "Star."

# ^

THe "Women's M\isical Club

The very attractive programme contributed on the
evening of Thursday, Nov. 3rd, by Miss Jessie Binns,
Mr. Leo Smith and Mr. A. McLean Borthwick, with
Mr. Tattersall at the piano as accompanist, drew a
large audience to the Music Hall. Perhaps interesi:

centred in the admirable, reticent, yet sympathetic
performance of Miss Binns, who played the difficult

Schumann Sonata, Op. 22., with its bewildering pro-
gressions, and changes of tempo. Miss Binns, a sta-

tuesque 5^et graceful feminine figure in pure white, also
displayed her fine gifts of technic in the great octave
Intermezzo written by her master, Leschetizsky, Mr.
Smith and Mr. Borthwick were equallv popular. Miss
Binns received many sumptuous bouquets and in the
audience were noted Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Vogt,
Mrs. Sears, Miss Marv Caldwell, Miss Grace Smith,
Mrs. Mickle, Mrs. Austin, (Pres. W. M. Club), Miss
Ethel Drummond, Miss Gunther, Miss Warnock, Miss
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Brodigan, Miss Scruby, Miss Mona Bates, Miss Maitie
Morley and very many others. The eveninjr was a pro-
nounced success and augured well for the future
history of the club of which Mr. Edward Fisher
is second Vice-Pres. this vear.

1^ ii*| 1^

Miss Bates' R.ecital

No more successful and en-'ovaljle evening has taken
])lace in the history of the Music Hall than the Piano
Recital given by Miss Mona Bates on Nov. 5th, before
an exceptionally large and musical audience. Dr. Fisher
may well be congratulated on the great advance made
within a year by his unusually gifted pupil, who is

now thoroughly at ease and well prepared for the
platform while yet retaining the buoyancy and en-

thusiasm of youth. The Sonata Eroica of MacDowell
was firm, authoritative and impressive. The Chopin
Nocturne was a triumph in delicate phrasing. The
difficulties of the I/iszt and Sapellnikoff numbers were
disposed of with audacious ease and lightness. Miss
Bates was almost smothered in flowers and received

several heartv and spontaneous recalls. Mr. Russell G.
McLean did himself justice in some new songs and
"Son of Mine" by Wallace. He also gave the "Evil
King" in English with dignity and appreciation of the

words. Among those present were—Miss Gibson, the
Misses Mortimer Clark, Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Miss
Caldwell, Miss Jessis Binns, Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
George, ]\Irs. and Miss Austin, Miss Grace S'nith,

Mrs. Harry Mickle, Mrs. Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. Brush,
Mr. and Mrs. Bohme, Miss Scruby, Miss Moiicy, IMtss

Annie Connor.
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Conservatory Announcements
and dvents

HE list of new teachers includes: In

Piano, I/.et Ashenhurst, Eva Pamphylon,
Ida Holmes, Mary Manser, Locklena A.
Waring, Mrs. Fischel Auerbach, Ernest J.

Seitz, Helen Margaret Grasett, Mrs. E. J.

Hopkins, W. H. Hungerford and Miss Jessie Binns.

In singing, A. Mcl^ean Borthwick, Esq., Cyril E.
Rudge, Mns. Bac, Josephine P. Scruby, and Russell

J. Maclean.

The Conservatory String Orchestra met for rehears-

al, on October 3rd, with a very gratifying attendance.

The membership of this organization is on the in-

crease, and Mrs. Adamson is arranging an important
course of work for the coming season.

Mr. Tattersall's interesting organ series opened on
vSaturday afternoon, October 15th, before a large and
appreciative audience. No more delightful way of

spending the rapidly shortening hours of autumn can
be imagined, than an hour and a half passed in the

comfortable dusk of the Music Hall, listening to these

effective programmes of the best organ music.

A delightful "variant" in the w^ay of an informal
musical evening, was that given by Miss Mabel Pres-
ton Hall, pupil of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, on
September 28th, when the lecture hall was filled with
friends of the singer and of her popular teacher. Miss
Hall, on the eve of going to New York, to pursue her
vocation under the best dramatic and vocal auspices,

was in good form, and displayed her fine voice to per-
fection in three or four distinct and varied styles of

sono-. The florid Italian difficulties of the well-known



air from the "Magic Flute," were easily surmounted.
A German selection, ballads by D'llardelot and
Harris, the "Prayer," from La Tosca and Max Ilein-

rich's clever but exacting setting of Tennyson's
"Throstle," were among the numbers performed,
evincing the thorough training received at the ex-
perienced hands of Mrs. Clark-Wilson, and the aptitude
of the talented singer whose future will be watched
with great interest. Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Miss Cald-
well, Miss Mona Bates, Miss Josephine Scruby, Mr.
and Mrs. Atkinson, Dr. Anger, Mr. Donald Herald,
Dr. Kirkpatrick, Miss KUiott, and verv many local
students and their friends were present, all enjoying
to the full the beautiful voice which is sure to create
a happy and successful future for its possessor. The
singer was most ably accompanied bv Miss Lillian
Wiilcocks, A.T.C.M. ^

"

.

'€' ^' !#'

Toronto Sy^mpHony' Concert
Amongst the musical celebrities who are coming to

Toronto this season under the auspices of the To-
ronto Symphony Orchestra, there is probably none
whose presence will create a greater furore than that
of Josef Hofmann, who is evervwhere acknowledged
to be the pianist par excellence of the present day.
The great Polish artist arrived in New York last

week from^ his native country where he has been
holidaying during the past summer. The present tour
will be the most strenuous of Mr. Ilofmann's career,

as he is announced to play with nearly everv Svm-
phony Orchestra in the United States, besides giving

an unlimited number of piano recitals. When Mr.
Hofmann was eighteen years old, his master, Anton
R-'ubinstein, pronounced him to be the pianistic mar-
vel of the age; to-day the young Pole is 32, and
stands at the zenith of artistic perfection. Judging
by the number of subscriptions already being sent in,

the vSymphony-Hofmann concert will be the most em-
phatic triumph yet experienced in the annals of our
home orchestra.
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Home and Foreign Notes

"At Insj^lewood," Mitchell,

the marriage of Miss Malx'l

Vass Thomson, eldest daughter

of Mr. Walter Thomson, and
Dr. Ezra William Graham, was
solemnized. The ceremony was
conducted by the Kev. J. W.
Mcintosh, assisted by Rev. W.

A. Bradley of Berlin. The
bridesmaid was Miss Christine

Thomson, sister of the bride.

Dr. Charles M. Stewart, To-

ronto, was groomsman. Dr.

and Mrs. Graham left for an

extended trip to Atlantic City

and other eastern points, the

bride travelling in a tailored

suit of blue, with blue hat.

Dr. and Mrs. Graham will live

in Calgary.—Globe, Sept. 27.

Miss Mabel Thomson ^vas a

graduate of the Conservatory

in singing.

The Heliconian Club, Presi-

dent, Miss Mary Hewitt Smart,
entertained Mdme. Johanna
Gadski on Tuesday, Oct. 4th,

at the King Edward Hotel,

when a large gathering of

members and their friends w^ere

present from five to half-pa.st

six in the afternoon. The pop-
ular prima donna w-as partic-

ularly gracious and pleasant

on this occasion, and a most
enjoyable time was spent by
all. Miss Marv Caldwell con-

tributed some piano solos with
brilliant effect.

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489



l\lr. lulinund Hardy, oi" the

Conservatory staff, is musical

editor of the vSunday Star, To-

ronto, a paper now rapidly

rivalling other Aveek-end issues

in varictv of subject and treat-

ment.

I/eo])old GodoAvskv and Carl

Kleseh .uave a i^rograni of son-

atas for piano and violin in

Berlin recently, jjut thev prov-

ed to be too different in tem-

l)eranient to achieve satisfac-

torv results in ensemble work.

A Spanish "wonder-child" of

the piano named Aldo Solito

de Solis is touring in Germany.

Mme. Tetrazzini tells an
amusing story of her younger
days, when she and her sister,

also a great and famous singer,

were touring and sharing

rather humble rooms. After

thanking a landlady who had
been more kind and considerate

than most, the good lady as-

tonished them by looking up

from her Avashtub and saying,

with benign condescension :

"That's all right, my dears.

I'm always good to thea-

tricals, for I never know what
my ovi^n children may come
to."

Miss A. Lillian Hislop, a

member of the T.C.M. Alumni
Association, gave a successful

concert ^vith her pupils, recent-

Iv, at 1051 Dundasi street. Miss

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRUBY
Of London, Kn^., and Paris

Pupil of William Nicholl, Reva Berni
and King Clark.

Myoicc iproDuction antf Sinking
English, Italian and French

Repertoire.

MARY HEWITT SMART

Cpoice ^ufiure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 "La Plaza,'' Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mas. Doc.

(^oice ^robuctioit

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
^ianisi anb BccomyantBt

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 8 Czar Street.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 32 Madison Avenue.
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Gladvs Graham, cloculionist

,

late ol" the School of Expres-

sion, assisted ou this occasion.

For the l^encfit of those of our

church organists who were not

present at Mr. Tattcrsall's

first recital, it niijj^ht be re-

marked that the numbers which
impressed one as bein*;; the

most useful as service volun-

taries were the Kari^-Klert

selection, the Pastorale of

Yierne, and the "Autumn" of

James Lyon.
The next recital of the series

will take place on Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 12, and should

attract a lars^e audience of

music-lovers.

The Toronto String- Quartette

has pleasure in announcinj^ a

series of three concerts, to be

<2^iven durinjr this season, in the

Greek Theatre of the Margaret
Eaton School ( North Street ) .

The first concert will take

place on Mondav evening-, No-
\ ember seventh. On this pro-

gram the quartettes to be given

will be: —^Beethoven, op. 18, no.

6, part of the Lalo, op. 19 in

E flat ( this will be, as far as

can be ascertained, the first

performance of this work in

Canada)
,
and a group of short

numbers by Chadwick and
Schubert. The second and third

concerts of this series will be

given respectively in the first

weeks of January and March.
Soloists wnll be announced
later.

FRANK E, BLACHFORD
IDiolinlst

Irately returned from lyeipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 163 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR, A. S. VOGT
TEACHKR in the advanced grades of

piano HMa\2ino
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A* T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Singing

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. R HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I<adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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The Schubert Choir this sea-

son has l3een organizing along
the lines of the famous Leslie
Choir of England as to balance
of parts. Each member was
required to pass a most rigid

test in voice quality and sight-
reading, the consequence being
that the choir is now one of
exceptional senority and bril-

liancy of tone, the bass and
tenor section being w^orthy of
special mention.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

lyate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work,
Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., I^ondon,
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.
Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton lyadies' Col-
lege, Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 329 St. George Street.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BI,OOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

Ivadies' College

Studio: Conservatory of Music and
623 Church St. Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

IDlolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C PERRY
Teacher ol Orjpan. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio : Conservatory of Music.
Residence : i8 St. Mary Street.

Tel.:
North 1x9

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Besidence—1225 Collegre St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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nBOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GX7ELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WABEBOOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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WHITBY,O Ontario,
^^ Canada.

^ALATIAIy buildings, beautiful
[1/ grounds, pleasant, healthful,
^ home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to ReV. J. J, HaRE, PH,D., PRINCIPAL
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A Post Card addressed to
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20 Different Kinds
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£\i£^ene Ysaye

IIE greatest of Belgian violinists of to-day is

Eugene Ysaye, who possesses that magnet-

ism, which charms alike the musician and the

amateur because of his perfect musical ex-

pression. He was born at Iviege in 1858 and

after studying under his father at Brussels went to

Paris where he completed the course at the Conser-

vatoire in 1 88 1. He early became a favorite pupil of

Wieniawski with whom he remained three years. At

the death of Vieuxtemps, who had heard him play and

pronounced him a genius, Ysaye carried the violin and

bow on a black velvet cushion edged with silver, during

the funeral procession. He plays with boldness and

vigour, yet with exquisite delivery and sentiment. His

repertoire, in his American tour of 1894, consisted of

ninety-one pieces; fourteen concertos, seventeen sonatas

and eleven original compositions. He has also made

his mark as conductor and given many orchestral con-

certs at Brussels. He has a home in the latter city

where he lives with his wife and large family.



iJhe ^cn^ervatcrii QhMenthli(

Mr. A. Maclean BortliMricK

IMONGST the most recent and notable addi-
tions to the staff of our Conservatory, we
would call- attention to Mr. MacLean Borth-
wick, who has lately taken up residence in

Toronto. He has had a long and varied ex-

perience of teaching and concert work in the old
country, and, being a singer himself, is peculiarly
sympathetic as to the troubles and trials of young
students Avith regard to their voices. He has studied
in London under Georg Henschel, the famous bari-

tone and ex-conductor of the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra, and .Francis Korbay, Professor of Singing at
the Royal Academy of Music, London, the talented
composer and arranger of Hungarian folk songs, and
also in Paris -with Mons. Jacques Bouhy, a teacher of

world-wide reputation, who numbers many famous
singers amongst his pupils, including Madame Suzanne
Adams. It was a source of the utmost satisfaction

to Mr. BorthAvick that none of these "big" men made
any real difference in his method of production, the

method of the "bel canto," inculcated into him by a
very clever little lady in Glasgow, Scotland, Miss
McK>A^an by name, to Avhose enlightened tuition he
credits the saving of his voice. His voice is a "basso
cantante" of fine quality, extensive compass and great
flexibility, and he is an artist whose truly expressive
singing has already been the delight of many Toronto
people who have heard him.

Mr. Borthwick has repeatedly simg the bass roles of

the standard oratorios all over Scotland and Ireland,



and as Lieder singer he has done ^vork Avhich has
elicited the warmest praise from the critics. He has
given quite a number of vocal recitals and in June of

1909 gave one in the Steinway Hall, London, when
his singing, notably of some songs by that tragic fated

German, Hugo Wolf, ^vas most appreciatively referred

to by the press.

All this experience is of course at the disposal of

pupils and makes him a valuable acquisition to the
faculty of the Conservatory. Mr. Borthwick was one
of the special artists engaged for the opening concert
of the Women's Musical Club on Nov. 3rd.

'^ '^ ^

The new Casavant organ for St. Paul's Methodist
Church, Avenue Road, was installed, and used for the

first time on Christmias Sunday. The specification was
drawn up by the organist of the church, Mr. G. D.

Atkinson, in consultation with the builders, and the

complete scheme totals 158 registers, made up of 63
speaking stops, 43 couplers, and 52 pistons and mechaoi-
cal accessories. Among several unique features might
be mentioned the lining of the whole organ chamber
and swell boxes with cement, the great pedal open
diapason of 32-foot pitch and "open all through," and
the device whereby it is possible for one man to tune
the organ without an assistant at the keyboard.
Kspecial care has been given the diapason department
to provide adequate foundation tone, and there is

distributed over the four manuals and pedal organ a
rich variety of solo and accompanying stops, ranging
from the extreme delicacy of the dolcissimo to the

power and splendor of the tuba and stentorphone. The
instrum.ent, when completed, will be a notable addition

to Toronto's many fine church organs.—The Globe.
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Mr. Tattersall's Recital

HK third recital of the present series on the
Conservatory concert organ was given by
Mr. Richard Tattersall on Saturday after-

noon, December lo, before a large and deeply-
interested audience. Of the four numbers on

the programme, three were by Hnglish composers, the
closing selection being the remarkable sonata in C
minor by Julius Reubke, who died in 1858 at the age
of twenty-four. The "Triumphal March," by Alfred
Hollins, the gifted blind organist of St. George's
Church, Edinburgh, furnished a bright and 'spirited

opening number, rendered with skilful phrasing and
excellent management of fugal and rhythmic effects.

The "Andante" in G minor, by Henry Smart, served
to revive interest in the old school of Knglish organ
composition, the melodious reposeful character of the

work evoking admiration even from those who are
learning to appreciate the dissonances and eccentrici-

ties of modern writers. The third selection, "Aubade,"
by Bernard Johnson, organist of the Albert Hall, Not-
tingham, "Was a delightful surprise 'to many unac-
quainted w^ith this composer's ^vork. Novel progres-
sions, characteristic tempo and increasing strength of

a recurring figure which finally leads up to a striking
climax, might sometimes suggest the French school of

organ writing, but the general effect was stimulating
and unexpected. On the Reubke "Sonata," Mr. Tat-
tersall concentrated all his forces, technically and
emotionally, for this celebrated work is considered
one of the most exacting pieces ever w^ritten for the
organ. The fourth aad closing recital will take place
Saturday, January 21.—The Globe.



Old Violins

The construction, the history, the sound of the vio-

lin would make a romantic work in three volumes as
sensational as, and far m(3re instructive than, most
novels. The very pine-wood smells good, to begin
with. The forests of the Southern Tyrol, which now
team with saplings, when the old violins were made,
from 1520 to 1750, still abounded in those ancient

trees, so eagerly and often vainly sought out by
modern builders, and which the old viol-makers found
to possess the finest acoustic properties.

The mighty timbers were felled in late summer.
They came in loose floating rafts from the banks of

the Garda, they floated down the Mincio to Mantua.
Brescia was in the midst of them. From Como they

found their way to Milan, and from Lake Maggiore
direct, via the Ticino and the Po, to Cremona.
What market days were those! What a timber

feast to select from; and what cunning lovers and
testers of wood were the old viol-makers, the fathers

of the violin! The rough heaps of pine, pear, lemon,
and ash, beloved of the Brescians—of maple and syca-
more, preferred by the Cremonese—lay steaming dry
and hard in a few hours beneath the sun of the south-
ern Alps.

Before a beam was bought, the master passed his

hand over the surface. He could tell by touch the

density of its fibre. Then he would take two equal

slips of deal and weigh them, and judge of their

porousness. The very appearance of the wood would
guide him to its probable vibrational powers. Then
he would, perchance, before leaving the market, cut

strips of equal length, and elicit their relative in-

tensities by striking their tongues.



Let iivS now look at the violin anatomically. It is a
miracle of construction, and as it can be taken to
pieces, put together, patched, and indefinitely repair-

ed, it is almost indestructible. It is, as one may
sa}^, as light as a feather and as strong as a horse.

It is composed of fift3^-eight or seventy pieces of

wood. Wood about as thick as a half-crown, by ex-

quisite adjustments of parts and distribution of strain,

resists for several centuries an enormous pressure.

The belly of soft deal, the back of hard sycamore,
are united by six sycamore ribs, supported by twelve
blocks with linings.

It appears that the quick vibrations of the hard
wood, married to the slower sound-waves of the soft,

produce the mellow but reedy timbre of the good
violin. If all the wood were hard, you would get the
tone light and metallic

;
if all soft, it would be

muffled and tubby.
The sound-bar is a strip of pine wood running ob-

liquely under the left foot of the bridge. It not only
strengthens the belly for the prodigious pressure of

the four strings, whose direction it is made to fol-

low, for vibrational reasons, but it is the nervous
system of the violin. It has to be cut and adjusted
to the whole framework.

#1 #' 'i^

Dr. Kdward Broome's new choral work, "A Hymn
of Trust," the American edition of which appeared
recently, was sung in Montreal with the greatest suc-

cess by the chorus under Mr. Frederic Blair's direc-

tion. Another performance was given on Christ-
mas Sunday.

'^ #1 t^i

Plans are under way, to be carried out later in the
year, to furnish new teaching rooms and studios, the
construction of which will be in the care of Mr. John
M. Lyle, architect, of this city. The Conservatory
having been opened in 1886, the present year will com-
plete the twenty-fourth of its existence.—The Globe.



Altimni Notes

rSS Edith Dickson, F.T.C.M., has been ap-
pointed organist of Krskine Presbyterian
Church, where she commenced her duties in

November.

Mr. K. J. Farmer, a member of the staff, was mar-
ried Thursday, December 15th, to Miss Maida Clarke.

On Saturday afternoon, November 19th, 1910, in

Bloor Street Presbyterian Church, the marriage of

Miss Theresa Robertson, daughter of the late Rev.
Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of Western Canada
Home Missions, to Dr. Robert Buchan Francis took
place quietly, the Rev. W. G. Wallace officiating. The
bride was given away by her brother, Mr. James M.
Robertson of Montreal, and wore a handsome gown
of lace over white satin. The bridesmaid, Miss Annie
Francis, sister of the groom, was gowned in

palest pink, with black picture hat, and carried
pink roses. Dr. R^ H. Paterson of Hamilton, support-
ed the groom. A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the home of Mrs. Gilbert Bastedo of Robert
street. Dr. and Mrs. Francis left for New York, be-

fore taking up their residence in Calgary. Miss Rob-
ertson is a graduate in singing.

A song recital by pupils of Miss H. Ethel Shepherd,
was given in the Conservatory Wednesday evening,

December 7, when a large number of friends thoroughly
enjoyed the excellent] program presented infiormally, but

10



with marked success. Miss Shepherd's gift as a teacher

are too well known to require recapitulation, and the
recital was throuohout a genuine tribute to her
powers as vocal instructress. The Misses Ethel
Richardson, Ethel Armour, Estelle Orton, "Ruth Elliott,

Gertrude Spackman, Dorothy Greenwood, Phyllis

Baker, Mildred Graydon and Aileen Kemp, were alike

successful in numbers bv Finden, Ronald, Nevin,

Hawley, Leoni and Clay. At the close of the musical
program light refreshments were served and a

pleasant hour of social intercourse followed, much en-

joyed by students and visitors alike. Miss Shepherd
was also warmly congratulated on the good showing
made by her pupils so early in the season.

We much regret to state that Mrs. Genevieve Clark-
Wilson, the popular and talented member of the vocal
staff, is returning to Chicago in February. During her
all too short residence in Toronto Mrs. Wilson has
made many friends and given a wholesome stimulus
to the art and profession of singing. Good wishes for

herself and those connected with her will follow her
wherever she goes.

'^\ #J

The Aborn Opera Company gave performances of

"The Bohemian Girl" in Boston with "plenty of stir-

ring and stimulating 'incidentals,' as a troupe of Arab
acrobats, a sword swallower, a trained bear and
monkey," all shared honors with the singers. There
was also a "whirlwind specialty," and there was a
divertissement, the "Dance of the Hours" from "La
Gioconda" to go with the too celebrated marble
halls.

II



Lrong Concerts

HEN I^eschetizky was in Russia in the earl}'-

"fifties" a good deal of ignorance prevail-

ed there on the subject of music, and the
story has been told of a prosperous trades-
man who inquired 'of a musical friend

what his terms would be for waiving his daughter piano
levssons. On being told the price, he said, "That cer-

tainly is expensive—but does it include the black keys
as well as the white ?" In her interesting life of the
master, Miss Annette Plullah tells several good anec-

dotes in illustration of his sense of humor. During a
visit he paid to Kngland some forty years ago,

Leschetizky went down to Brighton to attend a con-

cert given by Mr. Kuhe. Lengthy concerts were then
the vogue, and when he arrived the distinguished

pianist felt tired and in the mood for a quiet evening,

and so he sta3^ed in his hotel. "Next morning," Miss
Hullah proceeds, "he Avas walking about the parade
enjoying the sunshine and sea air, when up came Mr.
Kuhe, weary and reproachful. 'Why did you not come
to my concert last night?' Leschetizky stared at
him, apparently horrorstruck. 'The concert ! Good
Heavens !

' he exclaimied, 'you don't mean to say it is

over already ?' " London matinee concerts are often

almost endless in length. No doubt Leschetizky had
occasionally sat "during three hours listening to the

combined strains of music and elocution in St. vTames'

Hall.

We recollect one particular afternoon -when a varied

programme was presented by Henry Irving, Antoin-

ette Stirling, Isidore de Lara, Antoinette Trebelli,
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Franz Rumniel, Valleria, Coenen, and three or four

others, ainong them a harpist and an entertainer at
the piano whose name we have forgotten. May we
not echo "Punch" and ex:claim : "Something- like a
concert !

" The occasion was a benefit to Mr, Ganz,
who played ,all the acconnpaniments. Apropos of

lengthy concerts, hear what Dr. Low^ell Mason re-

counts of his 1837 experiences in London.
Friday, 9th June, 1837.
At "% before i I went to Mr. Benedict's concert,

thinking I would ( sic ) be in season for a good seat
as it did not commeaice till '% past i. When I got
there every corner was full and it was only by 'press-

ing thraugh ,'a crowd that I just ' got inside of the
door. Toadies 'elegantly dressed and gentlemen Avere

all crowded close together. I couldi hardly raise my
arms from my side so great was the crowd—here I

stood—the air so bad. that I could hardly breathe
from I till % past 5. The concert was very fine—and
much talent was brought together. The Band w^as
excellent. The singers v/ere Grisi, Pasta, Schroeder-
Devrient, Albertazzi, Clara Novello, Rubini, Ivanoff,

Tamburini, Lablache, Balfe—and besides these a new
singer from Berlin, her first appearance in London,
Signora Kckerlin, a very fine singer but not equal to

several of the others. Thalberg, Moscheles, and Bene-
dict Pianists—Labarre Harp, Puzzi Horn, Franch-
omme Violoncello. Among the most interesting pieces

was a Triple Concerto on Three Piano Fortes by the
above-named performers, accompanied by full orches-
tra, coinposed by J. S. Bach—and a Duet by Grisi and
Pasta. A boy 10 years of age ( M. Moeser ) played
with w^onderful execution a solo on the Violin.

'^ #1 *
Dr. Frank Home Kirkpatrick, Principal of the Con-

servatory School of Kxpression, gave his arrangement
of Shakespeare's "Othello," in the Conservatory Music
Hall on Friday evening, January 6.
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Toronto's Clioral Societies

THE ME^NDELSSOHN CHOIR.

3T was announced at the open rehearsal of tlie

Mendelssohn Choir at a recent meeting^ that
the next out-of-town trip would probably not
be until the winter of 1911-12, when an ex-

tended trip to New^ York and Boston is pro-
posed. That such a visit will be a popular one with
injusicians of New York is certain, for the opinion of

the critics on the last occasion in 1907 were unani-
mous that such choral singing had seldom if ever been
heard there. Such Avell-iknown journals as The Musi-
cal Courier and Musical America were of the opinion
that the Mendelssohn Choir possessed all "the musical
and tonal virtues which made it facile princeps' among
the leading choral bodies of the world." The concerts
in Toronto on February 6, 7, 8 and 9 will therefore be
the only appearances of the choir this season, when it

Avill again have the co-operation of the Theodore
Thomas Orchestra, imder Mr. Frederick Stock.

THE NATIONAL CHORUS.

The National Chorus this season is a superb organi-
zation, and one of Avhich Dr. Albert Ham, the con-
ductor, has every right to be proud. At the rehear-
sals the even balance of the various sections and the
full, round body of tone produced are most marked,
and there is no doubt that the concert to be given on
January 19th Mnll mark an epoch in the history of

this choir. A tribute paid to the efficiency of the
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National is an invitation ito sing Avith the famous
Sheffield Choir on April 6th at the Massey Hall, the

occasion being announced as the Knipire coronation
concert. This invitation the members of the chorus
have accepted, and they will be heard in all the choral

work of the evenino- with the great British singers.

The Governor-General 'and Lady Grey have signified

their intention of being present on this occasion, and
will make tlie journey from Ottawa by special train.

The subscription lists so far are nearly double that of

any previous year.

THE SCHUBERT CHOIR.

Two of the greatest works ever given in Toronto
will be produced at the concerts of the ^ Schubert Choir
in February.. On the first night the "Three Corona-
tion Anthems" of Handel will be sung. They are

taken from the First Book of Kings, which forms the

first chorus. The orchestral prelude presents a picture

of the gathering of the whole world to the splendid

festival. Bach's majestic cantata, "A Stronghold
Sure," which is considered one of his most beautiful

v^^orks, will be produced for the first time in Canada
on the second night. The opening chorus, "A Strong-
hold vSure Our God Remains," is one of great grand-
eur, and is as difficult as the choruses in his "B Minor
Mass." It js followed by a duet for soprano and bass,

"Our Utmost Night is All in Vain," with the bass
recitative, "Consider, Then, Child of God," and the

soprano aria, "Within My Heart of Hearts," closing

with the greatest of all chorals, "Ein Feste Berg."

This stupendous work is on the standing repertoire of

all the leading German choral societies. Madame
Lillian Nordica, the great prima donna, and Myron
G. Whitney, the basso from the Boston Opera House,
will sing the solo parts in these works. The subscrip-

tion lists are at Massev Hall.
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American FolK Son^s

5] HE publication of a collection of songs by
Stephen A. Foster is now followed by a dis-

cussion of the question whether Foster's

songs can justly be called American folk-

songs. The answer depends largely on the

definition of folk-song. If the narrow, erroneous view

be taken that a folk-song must necessarily have sprung

from the people, then Foster's songs are not folk-

songs. Let us take a broader definition based on that

given by Dr. Hugo Riemann : a song that had its

origin among the people—that is to say, the poet and
composer are no longer known; or a song that has

been adopted by the people and is constantly in their

mouths; or a song "in folk-song manner," one easily

caught by reason of its simple melody and harmony
remembered and sung, - as vT. A. P. Schulz in 1827

deliberately wrote his "Lieder in Volkston."
We do not refer to the song of a season heard first

in a vaudeville show. The most distressingly popular
songs, the songs that make existence a Durden, have
the shortest life, and bear witness to the theory of

modernity in music which was brilliantly proposed
and sustained by the late Vernon Blackburn.
Foster's songs have the characteristics of the folk-

song. Many of them are still as household words, in

the hearts and on the lips of thousands. Extrava-
gant things are said and written about the influence

of the folk-song in the development of music as an
art. They that insist on the' necessity of this in-

fluence, those who joyfully believe and would persuade

others that ditties of negroes. Greasers, half-breeds
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and chants of North American Indians are American
folk-sonos and should be relij^iously nursed and
thoufrhtfnlly studied; and they that are indifferent or
are willing to sit on the fence and look at the shindy
—should recall the visit of Artemus Ward to the
Tower of lyondon.

" 'You have no Tower in America?' said a man in

the crowd, who had somehow detected my denomi-
nation.

" 'Alas! no,' I answered; 'we boast of our enterprise
and improvements, and yet we are devoid of a
Tower."

'^ '^' *

On Tlie Colotir of Ke^s

RNST Pauer, a noted critic and authority on
the subject has given this subject consider-

able attention and some of his opinions are
quoted below. To be sure, time has flo,wn

since the publication of "The Beautiful In
Music" and it is likely that later writers and com-
posers have other and modified ideas. His rem.arks
are, however, worth studying.

C major expresses feeling in a pure, certain and
decisive manner. It is expressive of innocence, of a
powerful resolve, of manly seriousness and deep re-

ligious feeling.

C minor is expressive of softness, longing and sad-

ness; also of earnestness and a passionate intensity.

G major, that favourite key of youth, expresses sin-

cerity of faith, quiet love, calm meditation, simple
grace, pastoral life and a certain humor and bright-
ness. As examples we have the Finale of Beethoven's
Fourth Concerto for the piano; "But the Lord," from
Mendelssohn's St. Paul; Rossini's Ranz des Vaches in
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his overture to "William Tell," and Handel's chorus
"See the Conquering Hero Comes."
G minor expresses sometimes sadness, sometimes, on

the other hand, quiet and sedate joy—a gentle grace

with a slight touch of dreamy melancholy—and oc-

casionally it rises to a romantic elevation. It effec-

tively portrays the sentimentalj and when used for ex-

pressing passiona(te feelings the sweetness of its char-

acter will deprive the passion of all harshness and
fierceness. Bxamples : Mozart's Symphony in G
minor, Mendelssohn's sweet barcarole in the first book
of his "Songs without Words," and Spohr's beautiful

air "Onori militari," in his opera "Jessonda." This
process of enumeration would result in a somewhat
lengthy and confusing catalogue; therefore I will

merely state the qualities of the remaining keys, with-

out supplementing them by examples.

D major expresses majesty, grandeur, and pomp, and
adapts itself well to triumphal processions^, festival

marches, and pieces in which stateliness is the pre-

vailing feature.

D minor expresses a subdued feeling of melancholy,

grief, anxiety, and solemnity.
A major, full of confidence and hope, radiant with

love, and redolent of simple genuine cheerfulness, excels

all the other keys in portraying sincerity of feeling.

Almost every composer of note has breathed his sin-

cerest and sweetest thoughts in that favorite key.

A minor is expressive of tender, womanly feeling; it

is at the same time m.ost effective for exhibiting the

quiet melancholy sentiment of Northern nations, and,

curiously enough, lends itself very readily to the de-

scription of Oriental character, as shown m Boleros

and Mauresque serenades. But A minor also expresses

sentiments of devotion mingled with pious resignation.

E major, the brightest and most powerful key, ex-

presses joy, magnificence, splendour, and the highest

brilliancy.
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K minor represents grief, monrnfulness, and restless-

ness of spirit.

B major, a key but seldom used, expresses in

fortissimo boldness and pride; in pianissimo purity

and the most perfect clearness.

B minor, that very melancholy key, tells of a quiet

expectation and patient hope. It has often been
observed that nervous persons will sooner be affected

by that key than by any other.

(To be continued.)

^ ^^ ^

Madame Nordica

I i &1

MK. Nordica sang in "Faust" at Genoa and
in "Robert the Devil" (as Alice) at

Novara. She sang at St. Petersburg,

Dantsic, Koenigsberg, and at KroH's in

Berlin before she went to the Opera,

Paris.

Her first appearance in opera at the famous Pari-

sian house was on Julv 21, i8'82. She was then
described as a "young Italian singer." There is this

note about her Marguerite in the "Annales du
Theatre" by Noel and Stoullig : "Without bringing

anything new to the interpretation of this character,

which is still full of memories of the eminent artist

who created the part (Mme. Miolan-Carvalho), Mile.

Nordica gave proof of serious qualities. She had suc-

ceeded in advance in exciting public curiosity and was
assured of general sympathy. This fresh and brilliant

voice, a dramatic soprano, with tender and passionate

accents, joined to an evident dramatic intelligence and
supported by solid training, worked marvels. She
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had only to appear, and the Parisian public con-

firmed the success of the young artist in foreign

lands." On December 25th of that year she appeared
in the same opera house as Ophelia in Thomas's
dreary opera. Her success was not then so pro-

nounced.
And now after twenty-eight years she has again

been applauded. In 1882 among her colleagues at the

Opera were Mmes. Krauss, Salla, Griswold (an Am-
erican still living) Richard, and Messrs. Ivassalle,

Maurel, Gailhard, Giraudet. The women, with the
exception of Miss Griswold, are dead, I.assalle has
joined the majority, but his son is a tenor of the Bos-
ton Opera Company. Gailhard managed the Opera
for many years. Maurel and Giraudet are teaching in

New York.

i^ *! l^!

Dr. L'OMrell Mason's Diary
Tuesday, 20 June.

HK King died last night, or this morning, and
as I came home by St. James' I found a
large collection of people expecting the formal
proclamation of the new Queen Victoria. I

waited some time and happened to meet Sir

George Smart—he informed me that it would not take
place to-day, but to-morrow at 12, Sir George in-

vited me to Chapel Royal next Sunday to hear the

Funeral Anthem for the King.
Evening.—Went )y invitation from Mr. Neukomm

and called on Mr. Moscheles—it was ji past 9 when I

arrived, and the family were taking tea. At about 10

or % past Mr. M. took his seat at the Piano, and
played a very difficult concerto of his own. Mr.
Neukomm took me bv the arm and placed me down
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by the side of Moscheles where I could do no less than
to turn over, and I had enough to do to keep my
place, and turn over for him. It was a splendid per-

formance. Aifterwards Miss Masson sung a song from
Romeo and Juliet by Zingarelli, accompanied by Mos-
cheles. She then simg several Scotch songs, and after-

wards she sung to Neukomm's accompaniment two of

his songs, "Consolation" and "Farewell." She is an
excellent singer, one of the best English singers I have
heard—sung with great feeling. She is a Professor.

A gentleman from Germany but whose name I have
forgotten then played for about /^ an hour at the

piano with great execution—but I suppose with less

than Moscheles. Neukomm prefers Moscheles to any
of them. This has been one of my richest musical
treats.

Mr. Moscheles teaches from 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing to 7 in the evening. lie takes no time for rest

and takes no hinch, except what he takes in his car-

riage in going from one pupil to another. At 7 he
dines. A Guinea pr. lesson.

Wednesday, 21st June.
This morning at % past 10 went to Charing Cross

to see the procession and proclamation of the new
Queen.

Jtidg^e in CHoral Contest
Dr. Kdward Broome has been appointed one of the

judges for the choral contest which took place in

Orchestra Hall, the home of the Thomas Orchestra in

Chicago, on New Year's Daya Choruses from two
hundred voices down are eligible in different groups,

and the prizes, mostly in money, run up to very high
figures. Dr. Broome had the distinction of acting in

a similar capacity at the Expositions at Chicago,
Buffalo and St. Louis.
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Conservatory Antiotincements
and Events

ECITALS during November and December by
members of the faculty included a vocal re-

cital by Miss Josephine Phillis Scruby on
November 23rd, assisted by Mr. Frank S.
Welsman, Mr, Henry J. Lautz and Mr. Leo

Smith, 'cellist. Miss Scruby made a highly favourable
impression both by the pleasing- quiality of her voice

and by the evidences of great culture and refinement
Avhich pervaded her rendering of French, Italian, and
English songs. Her diction, phrasing, and intonation
were alike excellent, and she Avas the recipient of sev~
eral hearty and well-merited encores from, the large
audience present. She may be considered a genuine
acquisition to the ranks of Toronto's artistic vocalists.

Mr. Welsman played the Brahms Sonata Avith Mr.
Leo Smith, who sustained his reputation as a capable
cellist, while Mr. Lautz officiated as accompanist in

his usual felicitous manner. In the audience were
noted Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Miss Caldwell, Mrs. Clarke
Wilson, Miss Gait, Miss Kingsford, Mrs. and Miss
Sanderson, Mrs. and Miss Reynolds, the Misses Chap-
lin, Mrs. Alton Garratt, Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Gregory
(Westminster College), Mr. and Mrs. Devitt, the

Misses Macleod, Miss V. Garton ( Georgina House )

,

and Mr. and Mrs. McCrimmon ( Edmionton ) . Miss
Scruby received nine bouquets in all and was wearing
a most becoming gown of royal blue satin and flow-

ered chiffon.

Mr. Tattersall's second recital on November 12th
was attended by an almost capacity audience, proving
the great attraction of the organ as a concert instru-
ment when properly exploited. Bach, Karg-Elert,
W^agner, Henselt and Widor were the composers ap-
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pearing on this programme, which, as usual, was
copiously annotated. The third recital took place

December loth, when important numbers were per-

formed with Mr. Tattersall's accustomed brillianc}^

and careful appreciation of the points of the various

compositions.

A recital by pupils of the Pianoforte and Vocal De-

partinents ( intermediate grade ) was given on Satur-

day afternoon, November 26th, when the following

programme was performed : .

Godard Valse Chromatique, Op. 88

Miss Alice M. Wark.
Leschetizkv Les deux alouettes (The Two Larks)

Miss Mabel G. McFaul.
Raff La Fileuse

Miss Madeline Dykes.
Beethoven Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3

(First Movement)
Miss Virginia Coyne.

Gounod Sing, Smile, Slumber
Miss Hazel Ellis.

Chopin Waltz, C sharp minor
Miss Evelyn Charlebois.

Rachmaninoff Prelude, Op. 3

Miss Vera Chatterson.
Chaminade Consolation, Op. 87

Miss Marguerite Kiely.

(a) Bartlett A Dream
(b) White To Mary

Miss Sadie Terry.

Rheinhold Impromptu, Op. 28, No. 3

Miss Violet Matthews.
(a) Liszt Consolation in E
(b) Karganoff Tarantelle, Op. 4

Miss Olive M. Skirrow.

The teachers represented were : Miss Alma Tipp,

Miss R. E. A. Wilson, Miss Ada Briggs, Miss Ethel

Rolls, Miss Annie Hallworth, Miss Edith Myers, Mr.
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Norman T. Ives, Mr. Donald Herald, Mr. W. J.

McNally.

A recital by Miss E. Madge McConnell, A.T.C.M.,
of the School of Expression, was a delightful and -well-

attended function on Friday evening, Nov. i8th. Pupils
of Mrs. Clark-Wilson and Dr. Fisher gave vocal and
piano numibers in addition to the interesting selections

by Miss McConnell.

A piano recital was given on Friday, November 25th,

by Mr. Ernest J. Seitz, the talented pupil of Dr. A. S.

Vogt, assisted by Miss Jessie Allen. Mr. Seitz pre-

sented a remarkable programme, including a Rubin-
stein Concerto, a movement from a Schytte Sonata,

Liszt's Concert Etude in D flat, and other nuimbers by
Chopin, Henselt, Strauss and Poldini. His firm hand-
ling of difficulties and the ease and grace of his lighter

selections aroused much enthusiasm, and the young
artist, who is -nov^ a member of the faculty, may be
\varmly congratulated on the effect produced on the
critical audience present. Miss Allen's accompaniment
on second j^iano in the Rubinstein Concerto was also
fully appreciated and the entire recital w^as of the
most gratifying and successful description.

An interesting recital was held in the Conservatory
Music Hall on Saturday afternoon, December 17th, by
pupils of the pianoforte, vocal and violin department
(junior grade), at which the following programme was
given :—Gilder, "Carnival Dance," Miss May Gille-

spie; Chopin, "Marche Funebre," Miss Jocelyn Clarke;

Paderewski, "Melodic," Op. P', No. 3, Miss Gladys
Hall; Cowen, "The Promise of Ivife," Miss Evelyn
May i^aker; Godard, "Second Valse," Miss Grace
Craig; Tosti, "Good-bye," Miss Fannie Stipe; Chopin,

Waltz D fiat, Op. 64, No. i, Miss Doris Hewlett;
Galloway, "The Gipsy Trail," Mr. Donald Atkinson;
Godard, "Berceuse" (from "Jocelyn"), Miss Kathleen
Asman; Schubert, "Hark ! Hark ! the Lark !" Miss
Florence Dobbyn; Ambroise, "Valse Brillante." The
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teachers represented were : Miss Gwendoline Daville,

Miss Edith Breckenridge, Miss Jennie Creighton, Miss
Jean Williams, Miss Ada M. Briggs, Mrs. J. W.
Bradley, Miss Jessie Allen, Miss Norah Hayes, Mr.
II. M. Frederick, Mr. 'Donald Herald.

At a recent piano recital given at Nordheimer's
Rooms, King street, the vocalist was Miss Jean Wil-

liams, whose artistic singing of two groups of English
and German songs added materially to the enjoyment
of the programme.

Miss Mary Hewitt Smart gave a recital of her
pupils at St. Margaret's College, December 2nd,

assisted by Miss Lena Hayes. Miss Eugenie Quehen
also had a pupils' recital at the same school during
December.

Miss Greta Harper (pupil of Miss Scruby) sang the

solo on Sunday evening, December nth, in Queen
Street East Presbyterian Church, "My Redeemer and
My Lord," by Dudley Buck. She possesses a pure
strong soprano and sings with excellent intonation

and good expression.

The recital by pupils of the pianoforte department
(senior and past-graduate grades) in the Conservatory
Music Hall on Saturday afternoon, December 3, proved
an unusually interesting and attractive event. The
opening nuinber on the programm.e was Chaminade's
"Etude de Concert," Op. 35, otherwise known as
"Automne," a beautifully descriptive composition
most artistically interpreted by Miss Irene Weaver,
pupil Ox Miss Eugenie Quehen. Miss Elma Ferguson,
pupil of Mr. W. J. McNally, next contributed two
striking novelties, Debussy's "Prelude" in F, and
"Nocturne," by Scriabine, for left hand only, followed

by Chopin's brilliant G flat study. Op. 10, No. 5. The
charm of these three delightful numbers was grace-

fully and adequately rendered by Mr. McNally's tal-



ented and promising pupil. Mr. George Boyce, pupil
of Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, was Jiejard in Chopin's
difficult and dramatically colored G minor "Ballade,"
in which the young artist revealed much latent
power, mastery of technical effects, and much sym-
pathy with the composer's ideas. Miss Florence G.
Spencer, A. T. C. M., pupil of Mr. Frank S. Welsman,
gave "Trois Moments Musicaux," by Moszkowski, in

a most finished and brilliant manner, evincing a high
degree of technical skill and great ease and delicacy.

Miss Mary Morley, A. T. C. M., Miss Mabel F. Boddy,
A. T. C. M., 'pupils of Dr. Edward Fisher, were heard
respectively in Chopin's interesting "Fantasie," and
Schytte's "Sonata," Op. 53, the last named selection

bringing the programme to a close. Both pupils of

Dr. Fisher again demonstrated their undoubted gifts

as pianists of a high grade of ability, in phrasing,
touch, tone and execution, alike accurate, confident

and pleasing. The recital was well attended and gave
evidence of the marked high standard attained by
pupils of the institution.

W 9- '©

Miss Mary Caldwell and the Toronto String Quartet
were the instrumental attractions at the second even-

ing concert this season of the Women's Musical Club,

Miss Mabel Beddoe being the assistant vocalist. The
Quartet played one of Hadyn's bright compositions but
the chief number on this occasion was Dvorak's
quintet for piano and strings in which the soloist

was Miss Caldwell. The latter artist, who is so well

known as a member of the staff, was most en-

thiisiastically received by the very appreciative and
critical audience, who once again came under the spell

of a splendid and reverberating technique, softened

to the most expressive delicacy in the cantabile pas-

saofes. Miss Caldwell has never been heard to better

advantage than on this occasion. Not too crowded a
house rewarded the Musical Club for its efforts to

place only the best music before the public.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Mr. G. D, Atkinson took liis

choir of St. Paul's Methodist
Church, Avenue Road, to Aur-
ora, on invitation of the IMeth-

odist choir of that town, on
Nov. 14, where they gave a
concert which was greatly en-

joyed by a packed house. The
choir travelled out and back in

special cars over the Metro-
politan road, and are enthus-
iastic over the trip and the

manner in which they were en-

tertained by their hosts.

Parkdale Presbyterian Choir,

under the direction of Edmund
Hardy, Mus. Bac, gave an en-

tertainment in the church, Nov.
7th, w^hich attracted an audi-
ence that filled the edifice—and
the collection plates. A feature

of the evening was the render-
ing of "Folk Songs of All Na-
tions," almost every countr}?

being represented. Mr. Hardy
has a fine choir of about forty
voices who sing excellently.

Miss Charlotte Elliott, pupil

of Mrs. Bradley, goes as so-

prano soloist to St. Peter's

Church, Carlton street.

Mr. George Ross is the new
tenor at St. Andrew's, King
street, succeeding Mr. Dixon.
Mr. Koss is a pupil of Dr. Al-

bert Hanv.

The third popular concert of

the Toronto Symphony Orches-
tra took place at Massey Hall
on November 19, when a large
audience availed themselves of

the opportunity of again hear-
ing this splendid organization

Premier Hanltain s

nion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as

good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. VV. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

2 1 6 Adelaide SL W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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of which Torontonians are so
justly proud. All the iiistrii-

meutalists were in their best
form and Mr. Frank S. Wels-
nian, the talented conductor,
nuist have felt elated to find so
marked a continuance of im-
provement as was exemplified
in the performance of the or-

chestra on this occasion. Mr.
Frank Blachford played the In-

troduction and "Rondo Capric-
cioso" of the Saint-Saens violin
concerto, and in response to a
perfect storm of applause gave
the enchanting "Traumerei" by
Schumann. Mr. Blachford's
playing was that of an artist,

and he is a credit indeed to

this music centre.—"Mus- Can."

The retirement of Dr. W. H.
Cumm.ings from the principal-

ship of the Guildhall School of

Music, lyondon, is an event

that provokes many reflections.

Dr. Cumimings has done great

service to the cause of musical
progress during his long and
strenuous life, and he had earn-

ed his right to rest even when,
fourteen years ago, at the age

of sixty-five, he undertook the

arduous and, one might say,

harassing duties of supervising

the work of the Guildhall

School of Music. His career

has been a very honorable and
useful one and it does not seem
possible that he has attained

his seventy-ninth year.

To celebrate the four-hun-
dredth performance of "Lohen-
grin" in Dresden, the opera was
given entirely ne\v scenic set-

tings and was sung by a star

cast with no cuts whatever in

the score. Direktor Ernst von
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Schuch conducted the work
with enthusiasm and great
temperamental effect.

The programme of the Bay-
reuth Festival of 191 1 is now
issued. Two cycles of the
"King" will be given—July 25-

28 and August 14-17. "Die
Meistersinger" will be given on
July 22 (the opening of the
festival), July 31, August 5,

12, and 19. These performances
are given in connection \vith

performances of "Parsifal" on
July 23, August I, 4, II, and
20, to form five series. An
equal number of seats must be
taken for the adjoining per-

formances of the two operas, in

order to keep the series com-
plete. Other performances of

"Parsifal" will be given on
August 7 and 8. In all, twenty
performances will take place.

It is reported that almost all

the tickets have been subscribed
for.

When a professional singer

gets a hint from his accom-
panist he says, "Thank you, do
it some more." But w^hen an
amateur is told something for

which w4se ones pay their hard-
earned, this amateur gets sore
and remarks, "Well, I guess I

know how to sing !

"

And therein lies the difference

between those who get on and
the comatose amateur.
The pretentious should-be

wants a dose of hero-in ; he
wants to sleep peacefully in

blissful ignorance or ignorant
blissfulness ; he can't stand
criticism. Therefore, he'll never
see himself from without, nor
learn, as artists must, to get
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together and hold the accumu-
lation of many minds.

The greatest man I have ever
known asks questions as curi-

ously as a child and as sensibly
as a philosopher.

Only the eager learn very
much and none but the seeker
ever finds. The secret of pro-
gress lies pretty much in the
willingness of one to profit by
adverse criticism.—"The Lyre."
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Sir Edward Elgar

Sir Edward Elgar is announced to be positively

present on the occasion of the presentation of "The
Dream of Gerontius" early in April. This undoubted-
ly great worE will be produced in Massey Hall by
the Sheffield Choir, conducted by the composer in

person. Additional interest is lent to this fact on
account of the engagement of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra which will supply the difficult accompani-
ments to "Gerontius," ana also, on other evenings,

several important selections under Mr. Frank S.

Welsman. Sir Edward, or "Dr." Elgar, as he is still

frequently styled, is in appearance somewhat unlike

what we imagine a great composer should resemble,

but it is a fine and attractive physiognomy. The
most interesting fact about his career is that he is

by no means a manufactured or mechanical musician,

hundreds of whom are being turned out in Greiat

Britain to-day, but owes much to his introspective

gift of writing music which while theoretically correct

has caught up something of the mystic pictorial art

of Wagner. He excels as a master of orchestral com-
binations.

^ #1 ^ 1^

A new and most attractive photograph of Miss
Edith J. Miller has recently been hung in the recep-

tion room with the other celebrities, bearing the fol-

lowing inscription :

"To Dr. Edward Fisher, whose kindness to me dur-

ing student-days at the Toronto Conservatory of

Music I can never forget.

EDITH J. MIIvIvER.
Ivondon, England, 1910.
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Hhe ^cmervatcri( idi=Mcnthli(

Mr. G. D. AtKinson

MONG tke more recent additions to the rank

of our leading professional musicians the

name of Mr. G. D. Atkinson demands uni-

versal respect. It always affords us special

pleasure to mention the successful career of

those Canadian artists who have become prominent
in their profession without the advantages of foreign

study and such a one is Mr. Atkinson.

As a member of the piano and organ faculties of

the Toronto Conservatory of Music, and as music
master of St. Andrew's College, Mr. Atkinson has

been imiformly successful, his pupils taking high

standing in public appearances or in the various

examinations of the leading examining bodies of

Canada. Mr. Atkinson, who is a native Canadian,

may be pointed to as one of the most successful pro-

ducts or purely Canadian teaching institutions, his

leading masters having been Dr. F. H. Torrington,

Dr. A. S. Vogt, Mr. F. S. Welsman, Mr. W. E. Fair-

clough and Mr. W. J. McNally.

Musical Canada, May, 1910, says of the subject of

this sketch:

"Attention has been drawn during recent years to

the unmistakably fine work which is being achieved

in Toronto by some of our younger musicians.

Am.ong these a ver^^ prominent place must
be accorded Mr. G. D. Atkinson, the talented organ-
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ist and choirmaster of St. Paul's Methodist Church,
the specially augmented choir of which won so bril-

liant a victory last spring in the Earl Grey Musical
and Dramatic Trophy Competition. Mr. Atkinson, as
choirmaster and organist, for some years at Wesley
Methodist Church, maintained a choir which occupied
an enviable position among the most efficient church
choirs in this city. For the past three years he has
been secretary of the Toronto Clef Club, and for
some years was a valued member of the executive
committee of the Mendelssohn Choir, resigning last

season owing to the pressing demands of his teach-
ing, choir and other professional engagements."

The well-earned victory of St. Paul's Choir in the
recent competition is a striking tribute to Mr. Atkin-
son's musicianship, his tactfulness in- dealing with
volunteer singers, and his superior gifts in infusing

discipline and producing a pleasing ensemble with
average choral material. It is not too much to pre-

dict that Mr. Atkinson's choral achievements in the
future are destined to exercise no small influence on
the work of our church choirs generally.

Mr. Atkinson is a member of the Executive of the

Ontario Chapter of the American Guild of organists

of United States and Canada. A pupil of his was
first Torontonian to receive the degree of A. A. G. 0.

from this Guild at the examinations held here in May
last.

Among pupils holding prominent positions in the

city and province, might be mentioned: Mr. Ernest
D. Grav, A. A. G. O., organist and choirmaster Simp-
son Ave. Methodist Church, Toronto.

Mr. Frank Lewis, organist and choirmaster Howard
Park Methodist Church, Toronto.

Miss Grace Bonnick, organist Western Congrega-
tional Church, Toronto.

Mr. George H. Ziegler, organist and choirmaster

St. Peter's lyUtheran Church, Berlin.
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Miss Inez Douglas, organist Kglinton Methodist
Church.

Mr. G. F. Liddle, organist and choirmaster Presby-
terian Church, Oshawa.

St. Paul's Church have recently installed a fine

four manual Casavant pipe organ to Mr. Atkinson's
specification, a description of which will be found in

our last issue, January, 1911.

^ ^

The Story of *• Rienzi *'

DX
the midst of Wagner's routine duties

Bulwer's novel, Rienzi, struck his im-
agination. There, as on a large and
classic stage, was portrayed that eter-

nal revolt of the human spirit against
tyranny, routine, selfishness, and corruption, of which
the Polish insurrection of 1831 and the Revolution of

July were the modern echoes. Rienzi, a tribune of

the people, dreaming of the old austere Republic, in

the midst of corrupt Papal Rome—a noble heart, a
powerful will at war with a brutal and vulgar age,

supported, cheered by the enthusiasm of a devoted
and patriotic sister, raised by a wave of popularity
to the highest summit of human power, then hurled
down b}^ the Papal anathema, betrayed by a mean
and cowering aristocracy, banished by the mob that
had so lately hailed him as a deliverer, and at last

falling b}^ a treacherous hand upon the charred and
crumbling ashes of his own homestead, the last great
tribune of Rome!—here was a subject with immense
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outlines, full of situations in which the grear,est

breadth might be joined to the most detailed
inflexions of feeling. In it Wagner, while not depart-
ing avowedly from the form of the grand opera then
in vogue at Paris, has in fact burst the boundaries.
Rienzi is already the work of an independent master

—

it is, at least, prophetic of Lohengrin and Tristan,
while comparing favorably in pure melody and sen-

sational effects with any of the current operas. What
rush, triumph, aspiration about the large outlines

and tramping measures of the overture—what elan
and rugged dignity in the choruses—what elevation in

Rienzi's prayer, "God of Light !"—what fervor and
inexhaustible faith in the phrase, "Thou hast placed
me as a pilot on a treacherous and rocky strand"

—

what imagery, as of vast buildings and ranged
towers dimly seen athwart the dull red dawn, in the

music of "vScatter the night that reigns above the

city," and what chastened exaltation, free from all

Italian flourish or ornament, of "Rise, thou blessed

sun, and bring with thee resplendent liberty!"

But in 1839, which saw the text and the completion
of the first two acts, we are far indeed from the pro-

duction of the finished work.

Wagner was preparing to leave Paris to the tender

mercies of Rossini, Meyerbeer, and M. P. Fouche,
when news reached him from Germany that Rienzi,

flouted in the capital of taste, had been accepted in

Berlin and Dresden!

It was the spring of 1842, and it was also the rapid

and wondrous turn of the tide for Wagner. He hurried

to Dresden, to find the rehearsals of Rienzi already

advanced. The opera was produced with that singu-

lar burst of enthusiasm which greets the first appreci-

ation of an important but long-neglected truth, and
Wagner, having become the favorite of the Crown
Prince, was elected Kapellmeister at Dresden, and
found himself for the first time famous.
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Crducational Music in America

NK of the most encouraging signs of the day
for educational music is the interest which
men and women interested in general educa-

II

tion, are showing. Perhaps the first great
^ W'Ork accompanied by an educational organi-

zation was that of the New England Educational
League. In 1902 this League invited to a conference

in the City of Boston, about one hundred representa-

tive musicians and friends of musical education, to

whom they presented this question for discussion.

Should music be treated as a great school sub-

ject? Five sessions of the conference and fifteen of a
subcommittee, extending over a period of two years,

resulted in the issuance of a pamphlet on "A High
School Music Course (Elective)." In this important"
work the New England Educational League secured

the co-operation of the Music Teachers' National As-
sociation and the Music Section of the National Edu-
cational Association.
Following this most important step, the College

Entrance Examining Board for the New England and
Middle States added music to its list of subjects in

1906, and in 1907 the first set of examinations was
isstied covering Musical Appreciation, Harm.ony, Coun-
terpoint, Voice and Violin. Through this initiative

work of the New England Educational League, two
valuable results were obtained, namely, the outline of

a Pligh School Music Course, and the recognition of

music by the colleges for credit. The colleges have
followed the suggestion and many are now allowmg
music credits upon the above subjects, for entrance.

The Music Teacher's National Association has been

a big factor in keeping the subject before musicians in

general as well as those who are specializing in edu-

cational music.—"New Mvisic Review\"
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Tlie Late 1¥. H. Slierwood

B
HE following expressions of sympathy on the
occasion of Mr. William H. Sherwood's
death, which occurred the first week of the

New Year, will be read with interest by
those friends of the Conservatory who

remember him as piano examiner many years ago
and also as having given several successful piano
recitals in this city when he was always most warmly
received.

"The untimely death of William H. Sherwood a week
ago remov^ed from the world of music the figure that
most completely and convincingly represented
America's struggle for place and recognition among
musical nations. Sherwood's name was a house-
hold word over all the country. He was the first

of American pianists, and the only one who won wide-
spread recognition from his countrymen.

Other honours came to Mr. Sherwood early. His
European career was brilliant. Invitations to play
with the leading symphony orchestras of Germany
were extended to him before he reached his thirtieth
year, for as a pupil of Deppe and lyiszt he made a
sensation in the German musical world thirty-five

years ago, a circumstance which he viewed as the
merest incident of his life. The influence with which
he regarded the verdict of Europe as compared with
the approval of his countrymen is indicated by the
following incident:

As he was preparing to return to America after

one of his later pilgrimages to Germany he received
from Dr. Carl Reinecke, then conductor of the Leipsic
Gewandhaus orchestra, an invitation to appear as
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soloist with this ^reat organi/ation. The Oewand-
haus orchestra was then the most prominent in Ger-
many, and Leipsic the centre of the mnsical life of

the conntry. But Mr. Sherwood had made his plans

for an American tour, and was looking forward
eagerly to the continuance of the work to which he

had even then dedicated his life, the development of

the art in America by native musicians. So he turned
his back upon the fame that lay within his grasp and
came back to his own people.

His great talents already had made him the nat-
ural leader of the American music, for he was a
virtuoso of commanding attainments, with a reper-

tory as great as any that the pianists of the present

may boast. He believed in his own powers. He
believed, also, in the patriotism and artistic discern-

ment of Americans. In a measure his faith was mis-
placed, for Americans to-day will not recognize native

musical talent, even when backed by the endorsement
of Europe, on the same plane with that of the visit-

ing artist.

Mr. Sherwood began an energetic campaign for

himself and for native art. Such was the force of

his personality that he was able to overcome the

handicap imposed by his nationalit}'^ to an extent

that has been equaled by no other native pianist. He
was heard in all parts of the country, and his art,

always animated b}^ the highest and severest ideals,

became the inspiration for thousands of ambitious
young students. It is safe to say that of the young
native pianists now rising to prominence in Chicago
and other American centres two out of three owe
the kindling of their ambition to his playing.

Though Mr. Sherwood was heard in more cities

than any pianist who has visite'd us, and though his

playing commanded such respect that he was re-

engaged year after year, he was not able to support
himself and his family by his playing alone. Few
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pianists, even the great European masters, can do
so. Being an American, Mr. Sherwood was naturally
not able to command the high prices willingly given
the foreigner, and was obliged to supplement his in-

come by teaching. He threw himself into this depart-
ment of his work with such energy than his pianistic
attainments inevitably suffered as the years passed,
and he continued to teach with self-sacrificing devo-
tion to the interests of his pupils. Not that he
neglected his practice, but the demands upon his
vitality were too great and his playing lost that
exquisite finish of detail that characterized it when he
came to Chicago thirty years ago.

Mr. Sherwood, whose distinction as one of the
commanding Anglo-Saxon artists was rare, was not
fortunate enough to win him the support of the Thomas
orchestra, and this despite the fact that in earlier

years he had contributed vitally to the artistic devel-

opment of the community that made the orchestra
possible.

It is not necessary to state that there is expressed
here no disparagement of the art of the distinguished
organization mentioned. The fact is quoted merely in

support of the assertion that Americans will not believe

in music that does not bear the foreign label. But it

is possible to understand why Mr. Sherwood died a sad-

dened and embittered man. He had given his life to

his country, had rejected European honors for a pat-
riotic ambition, and he found that ambition dis-

honored and ignored by his own community and his

own pupils. How deeply he felt this may be gathered
from the following extracts from one of his last

letters:

"American music students trained at home and
then taking a course of instruction abroad continue
to ignore the native musician and give all the credit

to the foreigner. This was again exemplified a few
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days ago on the occasion of a recital by a visiting

pianist. This artist, who, according to a local paper,

had been trained in Germany, probably had been
trained there within the last few years, as she inar-

ried a well known artist living in Berlin. It ma}'- be
too far back for her to remember, but she used to
be trained in America. As Mr. Joseph Hoffman
recently said in the Ladies' Home Journal, our own
musicians are 'obsessed' by the 'superstition' that all

great things in music are fronii abroad and they must
gfo abroad to study; and, secondly, they must appear
in concert as having learned everything abroad.

Were it only a personal matter and some griev-

ance of my own such things might perhaps better be
ignored, but there is such a tendency -that way so

widespread and so unjust to our national pride in

music and our own standing as artists and such an
absolute lack of any real benefit to the student in

ignoring the whole hearted spirit of the teacher and
the value of his work in such cases and the American
standards of music teaching involved that I again
call attention to this injustice to the American
teacher."

The editor can relate at least one incident indi-

cating Mr. Sherwood's great conscientiousness and
also his somewhat rooted obstinacy and doggedness

of character. Associated with him at a series of

classical concerts in Montreal some years ago, the

writer had been engaged as accompanist on these

occasions and "\Vm. H. Sherwood as pianist by a well-

known entrepreneuse who was conspicuous above all

for enthusiasm and zeal. After the programmes had
been made out, requests were handed in for the D
minor trio of Mendelssohn, and the day before the

first concert, a wire was sent to Mr. Sherwood,
"D. minor trio (M.) arranged for. Come straight to

hall for rehearsal."

The afternoon arrived and all the performers except

W. H. S. He was sent for to his hotel and came.
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looking rather cross. He lad left New York before
receiving the wire and unhesitatingly refused to play
the trio. Great consternation! "But you know it,

Mr. Sherwood!" "Never played it in my life." "That
wouldn't matter. fYou can rehearse it now. Even if

you only read it, it would be all right. The public
will be so disappointed."

Sherwood made a face, settled his collar, and
replied: "I don't care about your public. I refuse to
play it. I'm not ready with it, not nearly familiar
enough, and it is a nasty thing to go."

"What shall we do? We've advertised it in the
papers." Then apparently a happy thought occurred.
Turning to me, "This lady can play it! She played
it only last week at a chamber concert with success.

Yes—yes—and it'll be such a feather in her cap.

We'll have it after all." "Pardon me. I have been
engaged as accompanist for these concerts, and have
quite enough to do." Very true, as I had Max
Heinrich, Winch, Deseve and others on my hands. Mr.
Sherwood absolutely grinned with delight as I went
on.

"Besides, I should not dream of playing it while

you have Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood on your programme
as pianist. It is true I am familiar with it and have
plaved it recently, but I am not going to risk my
reputation by playing it to-night with new artists

and with all this other work to rehearse." And I

could see that Mr. Sherwood warmly seconded my
decision, and the end was that the D minor was not
played by any one. Years after, when I went behind
to congratulate him at the close of his recital at the

old rooms of the Conservatory on Wilton Ave., he

came forward at once and said, "You are the lady
who refused to play the D minor trio!" and we had
a good laugh over the memory of a stormy after-

noon. No "scratch" performances for him, and how
entirely right he was from every point of view!
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Plain IVords on The ** Tremolo f

»

display,

inferior

R. J. Alfred vJohnstone, in a recent article in

the Musical vStandard blames the

public for encouraging the tremolo.

"An ignorant public often applauds
an exhibition of vulgar emotional
and such applause may encourage
singers to cultivate a vice which

brings undiscri/minating laudation; but it is a very
odd circumstance that singers of the second and
third rank do not take to heart the fact that the

great singers of the world never descend to vulgar

show, and never damage their own voices, or hurt

the ears of educated hearers, by adopting the vices ot

vibrato or tremolo. There was never a suspicion oL

such a disfigurement in the singing of Catalini, Grisi,

Mario, Sims, Reeves, Patti, Jenny Lind, Trebelli,

Santley, Melba, Calve, De Reszke, or many others of

equal greatness. These singers were true artists;

they set too high a value on their own voices, on

beauty of tone, on true intonation, to condescend to

any degrading artifices. It is one of the most puzz-

ling of modern musical phenomena, that singers with

naturall)^ fine voices can be content to dispoil them of

every trace of charming quality, to make an exchange
of all beauty for vibrant harshness, and to destroy

their sense of pitch and tone by singing continuously

out of tune as all singers do who wobble their

voices."
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Altimni Notes

WELCOME visitor at the Conservatory in

February was Mr. Leslie Hodgson a former
pupil, now following his profession as
teacher, pianist and musical critic in New
York City. Mr. Hodgson came as the

special representative of Musical America to report
on the Mendelssohn Choir Cycle of concerts which
have now won a continental reputation.

Other old friends who called during the same week
were Mr. W. H. Hewlett of Hamilton, Mr. W. H.
Dingle of Brockville, and Mr. Joseph Yule of Owen
Sound.

Miss Denzil has gone to Coronado Beach, California,

for the remainder of the winter and already feels

benefited by the change of cliinate.

Miss Eva M. Smith of Southampton, has answered
to the call of the West, and has gone to take up her
residence in Olds, Alberta, where she has been ap-
pointed organist of the First Methodist Church. Miss
Smith will continue to teach the piano, organ and
theory and prepare pupils for the Conservatory exami-
nations in which connection her work at Southamp-
ton was attended with gratifying success.

i*' #1 '^

Mr. A. Maclean Borthwick annoimces a Recital on
March 7th. A most attractive programme has been
arranged.

The Toronto Conservatory- String Orchestra, con-

ducted by Mrs Drechsler Adamaon, will give their
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annual concert March 21st. Two interesting numbers
on the programme are the "Peer Gynt" Suite b^

Grieg, and Weber's "Oberon" Overture. Miss Eugenia'

Ouehen, pianist, will be the assisting artist.

The choir of the Presbyterian Church at Paris, On-
tario, under the direction of Mr. N. T. Ives of the
Toronto Conservatory of Music, gave its annual con-
cert on January 24, 191 1, before a large and en-

thusiastic audience. The choir, to the number of

forty voices, was heard to great advantage in a
highly artistic and enjoyable program drawn from
the works of modern as well as some older com-
posers, and acquitted itself in a manner that drew
forth much applause from the critical audience. Mr.
F. E. Blachford, the w^ell known violinist of Toronto,
contributed several solos in his usual finished style,

and added much to the evening's enjovment.

"Winter in Jamaica
INTER time, and such glorious weather!
Everything in the world of nature is lux-

uriantly fresh and green, and the flowers in

the gardens are blooming with a will. How
queer! No snow! Why it doesn't seem a bit

wintry-like. No, not to you northerners who think
you are cheated out of your winter festivities, if

there is not plenty of snow on the ground. But you
seem to forget that vTamaica is a land of perpetual
summer, and in fact knows no other season, it being
in the Tropics.

Not having spent many winter seasons in Jamaica,
and those only in childhood, I cannot recall any very
definite customs, typically Jamaican. Most of my
life there was spent in a prosperous sea-port town
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on the north, and my impressions of Christmas there
are only those of a child.

On the eventful morning we would clamber out of
bed at an early hour, then closely hugging our
treasures, we would all partake of a light refresh-

ment, (it was always the same, and was a Christ-
mas custom, in our family,) and then our nurse would
take us to the town market, which was always all

decorated with gee-gaws and fancy goods. There is

one thing about those markets I cannot forget, and
that is the amount of pleasure and amusement the
natives, (the women as well as the children) would
find in twirling a wooden racket round and round,
making such a monotonous sound. One should see

them to knowi how ridiculous it is. We never
remained long in the market, as the crowd never was
very choice, but we always begged to be allowed to
go. Before going home to breakfast our nurse would
take us for a walk through the quieter parts of the

town, and I often think of the calming efiect the cool

morning air had upon me. A few stars were often

visible, and looking at the larger one we would,
wonder if the star of Bethlehem, looked like it.

Later on in the day there would be masquerade
processions through the town by the natives. A person
dressed up in masquerade attire was called a "John-
koonoo," (not having seen it in print I have had to

spell it phonetically.) The customs w^ere usually

very comical, and some of them very clever. Often

the "Johnkoonoos" would stop at people's houses,

and offer to come in and dance. Once we consented,

and they came in in great numbers till we had to

have a policeman to keep out the rabble of on-

lookers. The native dancers were very graceful,

though somewhat uncouth.
So much for childhood recollections.

Amy A. Binns in "Vox CoUegii."
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Tlie Canadian Choral Voice

ANADIAN choral miivsic got its annual
apotheosis this week in the concerts of the
Mendelssohn Choir. There was great charm
in the art of the singers, who, so far as it

was possible, sang as one voice of eight
separate parts in harmony. The tone was peculiarly

pleasant and powerful. Though of northern virility

it was not harsh; neither tinged with the super-

natural, as is often the case in Russia, and in some
other parts of Europe, including Italy and the West
of England. The orchestra of unaccompanied voices

sang with "fine perfection of training, much feeling, and
a good deal of dramatic emphasis.—Can. Courier.

The whole cycle of concerts has been one round of

triumph, and now that this series has passed into

history, anxious eyes will be turned toward that
which is to come. The writer would beg to remind
Dr. Vogt that he is under a half promise to repeat
next year one of Beethoven's "Immortal Nine," to

wit, "The Choral Symphony."
Dr. A. S. Vogt, judging from the excellence of the

material at his disposal in each section of his choir

this season, has forged ahead very much as a choral
architect. The brilliancy of ensemble effects as a
whole last night was a genuine musical treat to a
somewhat critical audience. The soprano choir dis-

closed a beauty of tone absolutely glorious in tone
quality—a remark which might also be applied to the

bass section, while the tenor and contralto sections

were at all times in evidence with satisfactory tonal
results. The choir as a unit constitutes a magnificent
voice under excellent control and capable of artistic

and expressive singing.—The Globe.



Conservatory Announcements
and E^vents

T Dr.Kirkpatrick's Recital of "Othello" on
January 6th, 191 1, Miss Jean E. Williams,
A. T. C. M., and Miss Mabel F. Boddy, A.
T. C. M., were the assisting artists. The
event drew a large audience and Dr. Kirk-

patrick's fine and scholarly presentation of the power-
ful scenes, five in number, elicited warm applause and
appreciation.

Of more than ordinary importance was the recital

at the Conservatory on February 4th of Miss Grace
Campbell Hunt, a graduate of the Conservatory
School of Expression. Miss Hunt was heard in a
varied and difficult programme, and while her great-
est success was attained in the lighter offerings, her
interpretation of selections calling for more emotional
power revealed histrionic qualities of a high order.

On Wednesday evening, January nth, a vocal re-

cital was given bv senior pupils of Miss Jean K. Wil-

liams, of the staff. The following programme was
rendered throughout in a most creditable manner,
both to teachers and pupils :

(a) Chadwick (a) He Loves Me
(b) Allah
(c) The Danza

(b) W. Rogers A Love Note
Miss Wynifred Lawrence.

Harriet Ware (a) The Call of Radha
(b) Hindu Slumber Song
(c) Boat Song
(d) Sunlight.

Miss Lila Young.
Elinor McCartney Lane (reading) "Josef"

(a) Miss Flossie Poapst.
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(a) Rossi (Aria) (Metrane) Ah! rendimi

(b) Somervell vSongs from Tennyson's "Maud"
Birds in the High Hall Garden
Go Not, Happy Day

Miss Jennie Hayes.

(a) Tschaikowsky Warum ?

(b) H. H. A. Beach (a) Ah, Love But a Day!
(b) Fairy Lullaby
(c) The Year's at the r^pring

Miss Elizabeth Shortreed.

(a) Pupil of the School of Expression.

A recital by pupils of the pianoforte and vocal depart-
ments (senior and post-graduate grades) was giv^en

on Saturday afternoon, January 14th, at four o'clock,

the following programme being listened to with the

greatest interest and attention from a large audience:

Moszkowski Scherzo Valse, Op. 40
(a) Miss Pauline Shupe.

Pierne Allegro Scherzando
(b) Miss Irene Weaver.

Sauer Murmure du vent

(c) Miss Olive Brush, A.T.C.M.

D'Albert Caprice
(c) Miss Marguerite Whittaker.

Chopin Polonaise, A flat

(d) Miss Marjorie Harper.

Wagner-Bendel Walther 's Prize Song
(f) Miss Hope Kammerer.

Saint-Saens Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix
(e) Miss Greta Harper.

Saint-Seans Album, Op. 72
Prelude
Carillon

Toccata
(c) Miss Annie M. Connor, A.T.C.M.
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(a) Pupil of Mr. Donald Herald.

(b) " " Miss Eugenie Ouehen,

(c) " " Edward Fisher, Mus. Doc.

(d) " " Miss Florence Turner.

(e) " " Miss Josephine Scruby.

(f) " " Mr. W. J. McNally.

The fourth and closing Organ Recital of the present
season, given by Mr. Richard Tattersall, took place on
Saturday afternoon, January 21st. The great D
Minor Toccata and Fugue of Sebastian Bach, Chorale
by Cesar Franck, the Schubert-Liszt Serenade and the
Reubke Sonata furnished the programme. Some
quotations from the notes appended to the foregoing
numbers are herewith appended : "The D Minor
Toccata and Fugue is one of the most brilliant show
pieces of all the great master's organ works, and
there are indeed few other pieces calcdlated to dis-

play the powers of an organ more than this work.
It has been made familiar by Tausig's skilful tran-
scription for piano. Although written nearly two
hundred years ago, it is quite modern in style, and
genre abounding in passages of great brilliancy and
grandeur, and in cadences of much originality and
beauty." "In a recently published life of his beloved
friend and master, Vincent D'Indy shows what a
noble and exalted type of man Franck was. Like
numerous musicians, he was misunderstood and un-
appreciated during his lifetime, and his compositions
are now only receiving the attention which they so
justly deserve." "Sonata in C Minor (by special

request) Julius Reubke. This seems to be the only
work of importance which this composer has written,
but it is a mighty contribution to organ literature,

and was considered till quite recently the most try-

ing work for an organist to perform. Reubke was a
very brilliant performer of the piano and organ,
having studied with Kullak, Marx and Liszt, but un-
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fortunately his career was cut short in 1858 at the

early age of 24. This remarkable work is quite uni-

que in its form of construction. Although in ortho-
dox sonata form, so far as concerns the number,
order and plan of the various movements, it is in

one respect entirely different from the conventional
sonata; it is an attempt to depict in music actual
definite ideas and feelings. The sonata has for its

text verses i, 2, 3, 6, 7, 17, 19, 22 and 23 of the 94th
Psalm."

On January 29th a Song Recital was given by Miss
Lilian Willcocks and Mrs. Ethel Sherris Hall, pupils
of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, when a most im-
portant programme was presented. Dr. Russell Mar-
shall was at the piano and both vocalists evinced
a thorough knowledge of the principles that govern
good singing and w^ere warmly received by th» large
audience. The composers represented were : Men-
delssohn, Ponchielli, Tschaikowsky, Rachmaninoff,
Harris, Fraser-Simson, Humperdinck, Offenbach, Bizet,

Brahms, Rubinstein, Schumann, and Lehmann.

On Saturday afternoon, January 28th, a recital was
given by pupils of the piano and vocal departments,
interm.ediate grade, which was extremely successful

in point of attendance and proficiency on the part of
those taking part.

On Saturday evening the pupils of Miss Mary H.
Smart gave a Vocal Recital, the singers bemg the
Misses Nan Gooch, Beatrice Teefer, Dora Howe, Irene
Gillis, Annie Dyke and Mrs. Thomas Knowlton. All
were successful in the rendering of numbers by Carrie
Jacobs Bond, Denza, Gluck, Montague Phillips,

Rosalind Parke, Schubert, d'Hardelot, Marshall,
Sinding, Harriet Ware, Goetze, Handel, MacDowell,
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Clutsam, Debussy, Klgar, Trevalta. Pupils of Mr. F.

S. Welsman and Mr. F. II. Blachford gave valuable

assistance at this enjoyable recital.

A recital was given in the Music Hall on Saturday
afternoon, February 4th, by pupils of the pianoforte
and vocal departments, junior grade, when the pro-
gramme included the following numbers : Godard,
Second IMazurka, Miss Hazel Murphy; Cowen, A
Promise of Life, Mrs. D. A. White; Godard, Valse in

B flat. Miss Gwynedd Richardson; Mendelssohn, song
without words, No. 19, Miss Ethel Duncan; Ambroise,
Pastorale, Miss Margaret Ryrie; Merkel, In the Lovely
Month of May, Miss Thelma vSmith; Gounod, When
to Thy Vision, Miss Gertrude Mills; Paderewski,
Melodic, op. 8, No. 3, Miss Nora Tucker; Alletter,

Tarantelle, Miss Ruth Humphrey; Wilson G. Smith
Thou'rt Like Unto a Flower, Mr. Russell Locke;
Neidlrnger, Sweet Miss Mary, Miss Dorothy Wright.
The teachers represented were: Miss Winnifred

Stalker, Miss R. E. A. Wilson, Mrs. E. J. Hopkins,
Miss Jennie A. Creighton, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss
Edith Myers, Miss Jean Williams, Miss Ada M.
Briggs, Miss Olive Brush and Mr. Howard M. Fred-

erick.

A recital of the piano and vocal departments (in-

termediate grade) took place Saturday afternoon,

January 28th, the following programme being faith-

fully rendered throughout :

Dennee Mountain Scenes, Op. 30
Arbutus—In the Canon

(a) Mr. George Husband.

Moszkowski Waltz in A flat

(b) Miss Constance Oakley.

Jensen-Niemann . . .j.
Murmuring Zephyrs

(c) Miss Evelyn Charlebois.
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Buck AVhen the Heart is Young
(d) Miss Grace Green.

Weber Polacca Brillante
(e) Miss Evelyn Phillips.

Bartlett The Day is -bnded
(b) Mr. M. A. Chadwick.

Nevin Shepherds All and Maidens Fair
(f) Miss Ivaurene vSyer.

Godard Guirlandes

(g) Miss Muriel Meharg.

Harriet Ware Sunlight
(d) Miss Rena Leadley.

Musin Mazurka de Concert
(h) Mr. Harold Fair.

E. Y. Allen (a) The Sweetest Flower
(b) Good-bye

(i) Miss Florence McCrimmon.
Sibelius Romance

(g) Miss May Ferland.

(a) Gottschalk The Message of the Rose
(b) F. Ivynes Good-bye Summer

(j) Mrs. Frank Gill.

Hollaender March in D flat

(k) Miss Marguerite Pratt.

(a) Pupil of Miss R. E. A. Wilson.
(b) " " Mrs. E. J. Hopkins.
(c) " " Mr. Norman T. Ives.

(d) " " Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
(e) " " Miss Edith Myers.
(f) " " Miss Ada J. F. Twohy.
(g)

" " Miss Eugenie Ouehen.
(h) " " Miss Minnie Connor.
(i)

" " Miss Josephine Scruby.

(j)
" " Mr. Cyril Rudge.

(k) " " Mr. Edmund Hardy.
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A recital was given by the violin pupils of Miss
Lina "Drechsler Adamson on vTanuary 23rd. The re-

cital was most interesting, and all the pupils showed
evidence of Miss Adamson's careful and artistic train-

ing. Those taking part were Misses Harrison, Mathe-
son, Palmer, Reid, Southall, Wallis, and Master
Richard Sloane. Special mention may be made of the
good work of Miss Marie Southall, who played the
first movem.ent of Mendelssohn's difficult concerto in

a way which bids fair for a brilliant future of Miss
Ivathleen Wallis, and Miss Kathleen Reid, Miss Mary
Chalmiers, pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, and Master
Frederick Cohen, pupil of Miss Mary Caldwell, gave
valuable assistance.

Dr. Edward Broome returned this week from New
York whither he went to conduct the first perfor-

mance with chorus and orchestra of his choral work,
"The Hymn of Trust." He expressed himself as being
highly pleased with the reception his work was given.

The occasion was the festival in Grace Church,
Brooklyn, where four of the leading choirs are joined

annually for this purpose, making in all 125 voices of

men and boys. Instrumental assistance is given by a
large orchestra drawn from players in Mahler's famous
band, in addition to the fine large organ. Dr. Broome
was received by quite a number of well known musi-
cians, and amongst those who went to Brooklyn to
hear his work were Mr. Whitney Coombs, Mr. Hunt-
ington Woodman, Mr. Brook Day, Mr. Frank Sealy,

and Miss Gena Branscombe, the talented Canadian
song writer, now settled in New York. Dr. Broome's
cantata is meeting with great success. lyast Sunday
it was given twice in New York and Brooklyn, and
is to be sung at St. Paul's Church, New York, with
orchestra.—Toronto "Star."
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Home and Foreign Notes

Franz Liszt's centenary fes-

tival, arranged for 191 1 by the

Association of German Musi-
cians, and to occupy several
days, vt'ill probably not be held

at Weimar owing to the lack of

a large enough hall. This deci-

sion is criticised, as Weimar
was the scene of Liszt's most
important musical services, and
here were brougnt out "Lohen-
grin," "Benvenuto Cellini,"

Schumann's "Manfred," etc.

Out of forty-two orchestral
compositions of symphonic
music, submitted by twenty-
nine composers for performance
by the ne\vly-formed Society of

Young Italian Composers, not
one was judged \vorthy of

jjresentation in public, by the

committee, \vhose members
w^ere Toscanini, Wolf-Ferrari,
and Sinigaglia.

The twentieth anniversary of

Cesar Franck's death was re-

cently celebrated at the Colonne
concerts.

The thousandth concert in the
Colonne series, November 20,

Avas marked by a Beethoven
festival under direction of

Gabriel Pierne. The first of

these famous concerts took
place March 2, 1873, with Paul-
ine Viardot as soloist, accom-
panied by Camille Saint-Saens.

Granville Ransome Bantock,
who is the son of an English
physician, w^as originally in-

tended for the Indian Civil Ser-

Premier tlaultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Kenwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co.

Oshawa, Ont.

Ltd..

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. \V. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

2 1 6 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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vice, but a natural inclination
towards music led him to take
it up as a profession. He enter-

ed tht Royal Academy of

Music in 1889 and made such
rapid progress that he soon be-

came a sub-professor in har-
mony. In 1908 he succeeded
Sir Edward Elgar as Professor
in Music at the University of

Birmingham'. He has composed
a large number of works and
after Sir Edward Elgar is gen-
erally regarded as the most
striking and able of British
composers, and there are some
who acclaim him as the most
original and powerful com-
poser of his land in this gener-
ation.

Compositions by Drs. Vogt,
Ham, and Broome will be given
by the great choruses arranged
for the Sheffield Choir's con-
cert.

"The Pierrot of the Minute"
is based on a poem by Ernest
Christopher Dowson, which
was brought out in London in

1897. The work w^as given its

first performance at a concert
of the Three Choirs Festival at
Worcester, England, September
9, 1908.

The National Chorus Concert
this year was a very gratifying
success, both artistically and
financially. Massey Hall held
one of the largest and most
brilliant audiences of the sea-
son and Dr. Ham and his sing-
ers are receiving praise on all

sides. The executive acted wise-
ly in holding only one concert
and that without the services
of the Orchestra. The pro-
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and King Clark.
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arxb BmQtnq
Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
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Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 22 Charles St. W.
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PIANIST

Studio for lyessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 30 Willcocks St.
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gramme was a welcome change,
being confined to a cappella

works of an attractive nature.
The chorus this year is prob-
ably the best yet conducted by
Dr. Ham.

On January i8th a piano re-

cital was given by Miss Jessie

Binns, a graduate of the insti-

tution, who has had the ad-
vantage of six years sojourn
abroad. The artist in question
had prepared an interesting and
somewhat unusual programme,
including such contrasts as a
Liszt Hungarian Rhapsodic and
Schumann's " Scenes from
Childhood," and her masterly
exposition of all points whether
majestic or simiple, and her
efficient technique, provided a
very pleasant evening for the
critical audience assembled.
Pianists of Miss Binn's striking
ability are never too abundant
anywhere, and it is hoped that
this charming and capable
artist w^ill, upon taking up her
residence in Toronto, enjoy g
full measure of the success so
richly deserved.—"Mus. Can."

So delighted are the commit-
tee of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra with the triumph of

Francis Macmillen, the eminent
violinist, at the recent concert
in Massey Hall, that they have
re-engaged him for next season.

The young Canadian violinist,

Kathleen Parlow, has proved a
surprise to all. The critics of

Europe had been singing her

praises for several seasons,

FRANK E, BLACHFORD
DiOltnlSt

Irately returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 168 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
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Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music
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A. T. CRINGAN
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Teacher of Voice Culture
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Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I^adies' College
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Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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calling her the greatest woman
violinist since Lady Halle, etc.,

etc., but nevertheless New
Yorkers were not expecting
such a remarkable exhibition of

fidhlitig as she provided. Her
debut was made with the Rus-
sian Svmphony Orchestra.

Sir Kdward Elgar will con-
duct performances of "The
Dream of Gerontius," in Mont-
real and Toronto with the
Toronto Svmphonv Orchestra.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

lyate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work,
Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
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Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr.. London
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.
Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
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Vocal Teacher of Moulton l,adies' Col-
lege Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 20 Kendall Ave.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
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Studio: Conservatory of Music and
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
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Toronto Con.servatory of Music.
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JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
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Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's
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VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
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and Bishop Bethune College,
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nBOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. Tlie Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. W^e have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a

lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yong^e Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WABEBOOMS
49 Holborn Viaduct
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Ontario
Ladies*

College

And
Ontario
Conservatory
of Music
and Art

WHITBY,
Ontario,
Canada.

/Y.*AIvATIAI< buildings, beautiful
(i/ grounds, pleasant, healthful,

home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to ReV. J. J. HaRE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to conservatory Graduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

A$lMlown*sMusicsiore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that you
may require in Sheet iluslc or Music Books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable

DISCOUNTS Very Reasonable.

THE "H&R" FINE STATIONERY

Nothing finer made tlian the handsome and popular
"H & R" sizes—

Regina^ Princess and Duchess '^"'' p"^" '""'

20 Different Kinds
A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of

Envelopes and Papers will be sent you on application.
Unsurpassed facilities for supply of Embossed and Engraved Station-

ery, Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations, etc. Order Direct

HART & RIDDELL, Wholesale and Manufacturiag Stationers

40 Wellington Street West. TORONTO
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TctiaiKovsKx

i

iORN in May, 1840, this favourite composer of

to-day was the Sion of a Russian Govern-
ment official. lie possessed a highly neurotic

I
and indolent temperament, culminating in

i spiritual and mental disturbance in after

years. Educated for a post in the Civil Service he
attended later the Conservatoire at St. Petersburg in

1862, studying harmony and composition under
Rubinstein. On the completion of his musical course
he became a professor of harmony at Moscow which
he finally abandoned upon taking seriously to com-
position v Although more or less of a nervous hypo-
chondriac all his life he seems to have had consider-

able humbur and was exceedingly well-read and a

shrewd observer. His visits to London and also to

America in the year 1891, were not without their

amusing side. He appears to have been an uncon-

ventional, much preoccupied, occasional]}- absent-

minded and yet clear-headed individual—in short, a

genius—with all the inequalities of the tribe well re-

presented in his mental, moral and physical make-up.
His love affairs were among the strangest yet re-

corded of musical celebrities, but through even these,

appears to have run a thread of inconsequent and al-

most naif humour. His marriage lasted only two
months, after which a rich widow, a great admirer of

the composer, befriended him in many ways, altnough

they hardlv ever exchanged a word, scarcely even a

casual greeting. He died in 1893, since which year

several of his finest compositions have become in-

creasingly popular. The portrait reproduced of "Peter

Ilich Tchaikovsky" is taken from the w^ell known oil

painting in the Moscow Gallery. The symphonies,

piano concerto, songs and some piano pieces are

highly distinctive, richly colored and contain passages

of beautiful melody even in the most strenuous

examples.
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MISvS MARY L. CALDWKLL.



9hc ^on^ervaton( 2i=Mcnthli(

Miss Mary L. CaldMrell

ISS Mary Caldwell, the subject of this
sketch, is one of the younger members of

the piano staff who, by force of talent and
rapid rise in her profession, has made her-
self already very well known in Toronto. A

native of Nashua, Iowa, she is a near relative of Dr.
Kdward Fisher and has now made her home in this

city for several years, during which time she has
devoted herself to the study of the piano and is not
only a brilliant solo performer but a capable and
popular teacher whose pupils are already coming to
the front. Indeed, those who know Miss Caldwell
cannot fail to recognize in her many unusual and
striking qualities which seem to shadow forth a very
successful career, whether she elect to do still better
work as solo pianist or give a large portion of her
time to her large class of pupils.

Her first notable public appearance was at Massey
Hall m January, 1908, when a particularly forcible
and brilliant rendering of the Saint-Saens Concerto,
brought her immediately into the most favorable
notice. The press cordially w^elcomed the new artist
wht) from this time was occasionally heard at the
best recitals and concerts, playing with the Toronto
String Quartette and other ensemble organizations of
merit. Miss Caldwell has a large repertoire of stan-
dard piano compositions but is perhaps most at home
in the stirring or wayward music of Schumann, such
as the "Kreisleriana" and the tempestuous concep-
tions of Saint-Saens or Tschaikowsk}^ Her powerful
style can be attuned at will to softer tones, while her
interpretation is constantly gaining in sympathy and
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insight. Having studied absolutely with Dr. Edward
Fisher, her finished style and satisfactory technique
are the result of joint labors as teacher and pupil and
serve to eloquently demonstrate Dr. Fisher's gifts as
piano instructor, in which capacity he has been long
and widely known. Only those, however, who are
themselves engaged in teaching, can estimate the
amount of personal interest and hard work that are
expended in the profession, and how often, after years,

it may be of such artistic preoccupation and indus-

try, the student may fail to reach the requirements
of the teacher. In Miss Mary Caldwell, Dr. Fisher
has a pupil whose excellent piano playing must re-

dound very greatly to his credit and all will hope to

hear more and more of Miss Caldwell's work in future

seasons.

The bi-monthly meeting of the Ontario Chapter of

the A. G. O. was held on Monday evening, March 20,

191 1, at St. Charles Restaurant, Toronto.

The Conservatory of Prague will celebrate in May
its looth anniversary and there will be appropriate
ceremonies. Founded in 181 1 by the Czechish nobility,

it depends upon subsidies from the state, city and
others, amounting to over 80,000 crowns a year, of

which the Society for Development of Music in

Bohemia, whose president is Prince Ferdinand
Lobkowitz, undertakes the management. It is not a
free school, the fee being from 80 to 400 crowns per

year. Among pupils of the famous Conservatory
have been Smetana, Dvorak, Fibich, Sebor, Sevcik,

and others well known. About 300 students are now
in attendance. The Prague Conservatory occupies a
fine building by the River Moldau, which contains

also a concert hall and picture gallery.
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The Career of Richard 'Wagner

DF
you stiidy carefully Ivcnbach's famous paint-
ing of Richard Wagner in his old age, you will

be able to read there the characteristics of a
very remarkable man. Though he seems old,

"— he has the vigor of an eagle. His eyes look
out from his face with an inflexible sternness. The
large nose and projecting chin tell us that his nature
is one of dominance, and so does the lean face. The
brow and head show infinite imagination. The lips,

while stern, are full, and reveal the hidden iires that
lie within this curiously complex nature—a nature
that is imperious and at the same time luxurious.
Such was Richard Wagner—a South German by

birth, but m appearance a North German, and al-

most Scottish in what we see of his innate power
and self-control. One cannot absolutely tell the
reason why, but in all Ivcnbach's portraits of him
there is a sure impression of egoism, so that we may
sav of him, in Kipling's words:
"There is too much eg^o in his cosmos."
When Richard Wagner died, in 1883, he was almost

sev^entv years old. In little more than two years his

centenarv will be celebrated throughout the world as
that of the creator of the music-drama. Because he
lived so long, he was able to divide his life into two
careers—the first, a career of indigence and want and
wretched poverty; the second, a career of splendid

achievement, of honors that a king might envy, and
of universal fame.

Making little reference to the revolution which he
wrought in modern music, let us see how far the

traits that we have noticed in his face forced their
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way out in his life and intercourse with other men,
and prove him what he was, not only as a musician
but as a man.

In the career of every one there are remarkable
coincidences. ^^'hcn the man is of no importance,
these coincidences are passed lightly by and speedily
forgotten. But when they occur in the life-story of

some great statesman or warrior or artist, then they
are noted by the chroniclers, and superstitious people
treasure them up as if they had deep significance. So
in the case of Wagner, on the very day that he was
born—at Leipzig, May 22, 1813—Jean Paul Richter
wrote the following words:

"Heretofore, Apollo had always bestowed the poetic

gift with his right hand, and the musical gift with his

left, upon two persons so widely separated that up
to this hour w^e are still waiting for the man who
wall create a genuine opera by writing both its text

and its music."

Standing by itself, this seems to have been a re-

markable coincidence, because Jean Paul's lines were
written not merely on Wagner's birthday, but in the
town of Bayreuth, where, at the end of sixty-three
years, the true music-drama was evolved in all its

splendor.

At one time, in many German drawing-rooms, notices
were posted up requesiting that no one should intro-

duce the subject of Richard Wagner—an incident which
had its parallel in France during the Dreyfus agita-
tion. Hence it is not surprising that, while Wagner
was held in great repute among scientific musicians,
he w^as by no means popular w4th opera-goers, and it

was not profitable for the director of an opera house
to bring his music-dramas too often upon the stage.
Fven when the victorious German army returned to
P)erlin after its conquest of France, in 1871, and
Wagner offered to write a splendid song of triumph
to be sung by soldiers picked from the different regi-

ments, he w^as promptW snubbed.
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This is why his niusic-drainas made their \va\-

slowly throujrh Kiirope, and still more slowly through
foreign eoiintries. Consider for a moment what enor-

mous sums are now paid to the siingcrs who represent

his works, and recall the fact that Berlin, in 1852,

would not think of o-iving him seven hundred and fifty

dollars for "Tannhauser" ; Iveipzi<^ thought one hun-
dred and forty dollars an exorbitant price; Breslau
paid eight}' dollars; Wiirzburg could not go beyond
thirtv-seven dollars, while Simaller cities averaged
about tw^enty-five dollars for an opera. These terms
were inade only after much haggling and humiliating
effort.

It is interesting to note the progress which his

music-dramas inade in foreign countries. According
to ]\Ir. II. T. Finck, Russia first heard "I.ohengrin"

in 1867; Brussels in 1870. I;ondon listened to "The
Flying Dutchman" in 1870, while "Lohengrin" did not

reach England until 1875. Italy, however, had a pro-

duction of "Lohengrin" at Bologna as early as 1869,
and Wagner was made an honorary citizen of the
town.

^

Dr. Albert Ham has been invited bv Sir Frederick
Bridge, of Westminster Abbey, to take part in the
approaching musical services at the Coronation of

King' George V.

^Members of the staff who have been heard at meet-
ings of the Musical Clubs during March and April

were Miss Annie Connor, Miss Mary Morley, Miss
Mona Bates, ]\Iiss Flora Macdonald, the Misses Hayes,
I\Iiss Jessie Binns, Miss Jessie Flook, ^liss Florence
Turner, Miss I/ilian Willcocks, I\Ir. Russell J. Mac-
lean, Mr. W. J. McNally, Mr. H. A. Wheeldon, Mr. F.

K- Blachford, Miss Lina Adamson, Mr. G. D. Atkin-
son, Miss Eugenie Oiiehen, and I\Ir. Ernest J. Seitz.
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THe Value of Examinations
By J. Humfrey Anger, Mtis. Doc.

Dean of Ontario Chapter A. G. O.

CYNIC has said that examinations are a
"necessary evil." It may be taken for

^ granted that they are necessary; but if

g^^^ there be an^^ evil in connection with them,
^=^~--—

' it may also be taken for granted, in this

case, that "it is right to do evil in order that good
mav come."
The special purpose of the present article, however,

is to consider the advantages which are ollered by
the American Guild of Organists, through the medium
of their annual examinations. These examinations
present a twofold source of value to the student,

which may be briefly considered under the headings
of "preparation" and "consummation."

A test of much importance to orga,nists, and the

study of which is of the greatest value, is extempori-
zation. So-called extempore plajdng before, during, or
after a church service, is only too frequently nothing
more or less than an aimless wandering from chord
to chord, without rhyme or reason. Harmonic
meandering of this character is to be deprecated; and
any one who possesses any skill at all in this direction

mav, with a little practice, present his ideas in an
acceptable manner. In this connection, a brief re-

ference may be made to an art which is presumably
almost lost, namely, that of fugal extemporization;
and it is lost onl}^ because it is not practised; with
practice, it may readily be acquired, far more readily

than may be imagined. There is a story told of the
veteran organist, Samuel Wesley, that on one oc-

casion a friend dropped in to see him, but, to his

great surprise, the servant positively refused to an-

noimce him. On desirine to know the reason for such
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exceptional treatment, the servant informed him that
he had received strict orders that on no account was
he to disturb his master, as he was going to practice
extempore fu<Tue for an important organ recital.

Now, whether this story be founded upon fact or not,
there is no doubt that fugal extemporization was
formerh- practiced b}?- the greatest organists, and it

might well repay the modern organist to follow in

their footsteps.

Space will not permit of a reference to the other
tests which are comprivscd in the A. G. O. exami-
nations. Suflice it to say, that the preparation and
the practice of each and ever}^ one must necessarily
redound to the advantage of, and, therefore, prove of

Value to every conscientious candidate.—"New IMusic

Review^"

^ ^ #

THe Symphiony Orcliestra

HE sum of $5,000 was paid to the manage-
ment of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
by the Sheffield Choir for the three per-
formances in this city, and for one at Mon-

'^ treal, and one given in London on the
14th ult., making five concerts in all. In Montreal
the work of the orchestra was heartilv received, and
provided its first introduction to the metropolis.

Next Season's Plan

For next season many ambitious plans have been
set on foot, chief of which will be the engaging of a
greater number of assisting artists. Through the
medium of the Orchestra Toronto has been supplied
with mau}^ of the finest artists appearing in America,
a majority of whom, w^ould likelv have been left out
of the season's reckoning had the engaging of them
been left to other. auspices.
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The members of the band have appreciated the gen-
erous support of the public, which by liberal patron-
age has given fair assurance of a successful future.
It is only by a more general shouldering of the bur-
den of linancial upkeep, however, that there can be
any certainty of the Symphony Orchestra's indefinite
continuance as an effective unit in this citv's musical
life.

Sir Ed'w^ard Elgar

IlK performance of "The Dream of Geron-
tius," b}^ the Sheffield Choir, assisted bv
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and
conducted in person by the composer, at-

tracted a large and cultured audience. Sir
Bdward Klgar had sufficiently recovered to cross the
ocean and perform his allotted task but it was a pro-
ceeding, we imderstand, involving some risk to health.
Sir Kdward is a devout Roman Catholic and the oc-

casions on w^hich "The Dream of Gerontius" is given
naturally attract a considerable number of persons of

the same faith. In Montreal special ecclesiastical

patronage w^as extended to the work. There is noth-
ing new in composers of European origin belonging
to the Roman Catholic Church, but unusual interest

attaches to an Knglish composer who is other than
Protestant, at least of the present day. In so many
cases the BritivSh composer commences with church
anthems, hymn settings, etc., and gradualh' works up
to sacred cantata, secular part-songs, and finally

oratorio or opera. Many complimentary remarks
were made, by the visiting- choir on the s^xcellent per-

formances of the local Symphony Orchestra under Mr.
Welsman.
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"THe Dream of Gerontitis "

Sir Edward Elgar

Born at Broadheath, June 2nd., 1857

HE Dream of Gerontiiis" was written in

I9()i(), after the University of Cambridge
had conferred on the composer the honor-
ary deforce of Doctor of Music, and upon
a request for him to compose a work sufh-

ciently long for a morning's performance at the

Birmingham P^estival, which was to take place in the

same year.

The Prehide gives out no less than ten themes, each

of which holds an important place in the main part

of the oratorio.

The work itself is based upon Cardinal Newman's
poem of the same name, the theme of which is the

drealm of the dving Gerontius, of his soul's passage

to the unseen world, its reception by the angels, and
the mysteries of that world. This poem had especially

impressed the composer some years before as a fit

subject for a great religious musical work, and was
completed at this time from partly developed ideas.

In 1902 renewed interest was awakened in the work
bv a performance of a Gerinan translation at the

Lower Rhine Musical Festival at Diisseldorf, where
Richard vStrauss delivered a speech in which he pro-

claimed it a masterpiece, and eulogized Elgar to auch

an extent that "even the English musical public was
moved bv such an unheard of tribute from abroad,"

and hastened to honor the prophet in his own coun-

try bv repeating Gerontius at both the Sheffield and
Worcester Festivals, where it was received with im-

mense enthusiasm. During the next two years it was
performed several times in Ivondon, and in 1903 at

Westminster Cathedral; while Covent Garden was
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devoted for three entire days in IMarch, 1904, to an
"Elgar Festival," at which his most important works
w^ere given. It was also performed in New York in

1904 by the Oratorio Society under Mr. Frank Dam-
rosch, and also by the Apollo Club of Chicago, and
at the Cincinnati May Festival in 1906, was personally
conducted by the composer.
The w^ork throughout is sincere, fine and noble, deli-

cately graduated and exquisitely poetical, and is pro-
nounced by leading authorities to be the most im-
portant oratorio of recent tmies, ' and w^orthy to rank
with Dante's Divine Comedy and Michael Angelo's
Last Judgment. The score is built up in truly Wag-
nerian style and contains no suggestion of the classi-

cal oratorio form.

Ing'ratitude Among^ Musicians
|iHB following extract from an article in

"Musical America" may or may not have
been suggested by the various obser-
vations in the American press on the

career of the late W. II. Sherwood. How-
ever, this may be, there is much truth in Mr. Jud-
son's rem.arks :

"The ingratitude of the recipients of favors is pro-

verbial, in all walks of life, but I have yet to find, in

any profession, a greater display of thankfulness for

services rendered than in the musical profession.

Teachers give free lessons, only to be repudiated by
their pupils; directors serve various organizations at

no fees or, at most, with small fees, only to be re-

placed when the organization becomes powerful and
influential; musicians establish the musical prestige 01

a town only to have younger men reap the benefits

of their efforts; in all phases of musical life the one

who gives freely loses, while the man who sets a high
value on his services, who possesses a colossal

egoism, wins the prizes of fam^e and money.



"No one realizes better than I, that recoj^nition

shonld go to the man who has the ability to hold
the job, but there does seem to be a broken cog some-
where when the men whose work is productive of re-

sults, though possibly not o'f the limelight variety,

are not honored for honest achievements. T,et the
men of j^outh and vigor carry on the work, but honor
those whose sacrifices have made that work possible.

"What is to compensate the pioneer who takes a
body of people who cannot sing, who cannot even
read music, charges a small fee, or none, for his ser-

vices, and rehearses night after night to benefit them?
No glory can accrue to him, for he recognizes that
the chorus can never give great works adequately,
can never occupy the stage of, say, Carnegie Hall,

and perform before a delighted multitude, but he con-
tinues nevertheless. What is to be his pay?

"Alfred Hallam, director of m.usic at Chautauqua
during the Summer, also conductor of several choral
societies of worth in and near New York, has charge
of a chorus and orchestra at the New York Labor
Temple, down on the Kast Side. While he has done
w^onders with the material in hand, what is to be his

compensation for listening night after night to bad
voice prodiiction, to out-of-tune singing, to passages
that never have been sung correctly? What is to
compensate him for being compelled to rehearse miisi-

cal works that have little value excepting that they
are within the scope of his uneducated amateurs?
"I hold no brief for Mr. Hallam, nor any other con-

ductor or teacher, but it seems to me that a little at-

tention from the critics, who might well spare time
from their scoring of rash debutants to appreciate his

efforts, and those of others in a like situation, might
not be amiss.

"A case has just come to my attention of a teacher
who took a pupil who had been sent abroad by a
great prima donna and who, after many unfortunate
experiences, came back to New York and finallv went
to this teacher. Having no money she was given a
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two years' course of lessons free with the result that
she became a singer of much promise. The teacher
introduced her to managers and people who might be
of help to her in her profession, and the girl at last

went West, made her debut, and afterwards sang in

many concerts w^ith great success, financially and
musically.
"What w^as the result? Did this girl giye credit to

her teacher, did she send other pupils to her, did she
show her gratitude in any of the countless other
ways ? No ! She publicly gave the credit to the
great prima donna who had been instrumental in send-
ing her abroad where she lost her money, and almost
her yoice. Is it au}^ wonder that music teachers in-

sist on good prices for their lessons and for pay-
ments in advance?
"Personally I believe that every teacher should con-

duct his teaching on a strictly business basis, giving
value for value. If the pupil cannot pay, he should
exact some service in proportion to the lessons given,

but by no means depend on gratitude for one's ser-

vices. A pupil favored, and graduated, should be
completely forgotten and then if credit is given the
teacher he should thank his lucky stars and proclaim
the fact he has discovered a Diogenes in the charity
student class!"

^ ^ # .|

The Toronto String Quartette played with great
success recently in Kingston and Picton. The Quar-
tette has appeared in Brantford lately, and also agam
at the Women's Musical Club on March 2, followed by
its own soiree musicale on March 9.

A party of Toronto musicians, including Messrs. G.
D. Atkinson, Edmund Hardy, H. vT. Lautz and Frank
S. Welsman will leave for Europe at the close of the

teaching^ season. Mrs. and Miss Drechsler-Adamson
will also leave for London and Paris about the end of

Jime. j\Iiss Jessie Binns w^ill accompany her family
to England in Jime.
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Altimni Notes

ISS Jean Williams, who has been ill with a
severe attack of pneumonia, is quite re-

covered, as all her friends will be glad to
know.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Gene-

vieve Clark-Wilson has elected to remain in Toronto.

Miss Helen Wilson has resigned from Victoria Pres-
bvterian Church, West Toronto, to spend a vear
abroad in studv. She is succeeded bv IMiss Edith
Dickson, formerlv organist of Krskine Presbvterip,n
Church.

Miss ]\Iaud Crordon and ]\[iss Edith Myers accom-
panied the Teachers' Excursion to New \ork at
Easter time organized by Mr. James L. Hughes.

Miss Marv Hewitt Smart has been visiting- at
Senckley, Penn,, the guest of Mrs. Herbison.

t>

Mrs. John G. Gibson, nee Maud Charlton, with her
husband and little girl, spent Easter week at Atlantic
City.

On April 20, 1911, at the home of her mother, 11

Spadina Road, Marguerite Thomasina Hall, fourth
daughter of the late Rev. Thomas Hall, passed awav,
greatly mourned by all who knew her. Miss Hall was
a graduate in the pianoforte teachers' course and also
a member of the Alumni. vShe had a large class of

pupils and kept in touch with her Alma Mater, having
returned several times for terms of studv and review
work. vShe was a very popular and pleasant voung
lady and will be much missed bv her pupils and
family.
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The annual meeting of the T. C. M. Alumni Associ-
ation will be held on Wednesday evening, May 31st,

at eight o'clock, when a large attendance is expected,
the day following the closing concert.

A quiet house wedding took place at the residence
of the bride's father, Mr. A. Rankin, 194 Rusholme
Road, on April i8th, when his second daughter, Ilar-

riet Grace, was married to Mr. William A. R. Ander-
son of St. John, N.B. The Rev. Dr. W. G. W&,llace

of Bloor street, officiated. Only the immediate rela-

tives were present. The bride wore her travelling

dress of brown serge, with hat to match. Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson ,eft for the east. Miss Rankin was a
graduate of the School of Expression in 1909.

The death of Miss Mollie O'Donoghue, of pneumonia
last month at her home, 95 D'Arcy Street, is deeply
regretted by all.

She was a pianist of fine ability, and was the
organist and choir leader in the Church of the Holy
Family, Parkdale. For many years she had been a
valued member of the Mendelssohn Choir, and had
taken part in all the recent concerts. Miss O'Donoghue
was also a m.ember of the Heliconian Club. In her
long membership, and presidency of the Catholic

Ladies' Literary Association she contributed to its

proceedings many bright and clever literary produc-
tions. To each of these societies her death is a dis-

tinct loss. Miss O'Donoghue brought to the discharge

of her various duties a cheerful, enthusiastic energy

that won for her a high place in the esteem of all.

Miss O'Donoghue was a graduate in Piano and Theory,
hence a Fellow of the T. C. M., and a skilful ac-

companist; also a member of the Alumni Association.

* ^ ^'

The article 'on "Jamaica" in our last issue was from
the pen of Miss Amy Bmns, sister of Miss Jessie

Binns, the talented pianist.
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Conservatory Annotincements
and £vents

UPILS of Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, vocal in-

striistress at the Toront'o Conservatory of

Miusic, gave another successful recital Sat-
urday evening before a large gathering of

friends. With commendable originality

Miss Shepherd had divided the program into two
parts, between which the pupils had the pleasure of

meeting their friends and other musical people as.

sembled, who also partook of light refreshments
served frorm. a table decked with roses and spring
flowers. Miss Ruth Elliott, Miss Florence Spencer,
Miss Dorothy Greenwood, Miss Anna Barier, Miss
Phyllis Baker, Miss Mildred Graydon, and Miss Muriel
Bruce, were all heard in the first part of the interest-

ing program, while those taking part in the second
half of the evening were Miss Aileen Kemp, Miss Mary
Chalmers and Miss Nina Gale. Without drawing com-
parisons between the methods of different teachers it

is safe to say that Miss Shepherd's arrangement of

this recital certainl}^ seemed to answer well among
her pupils, w^ho were all much at ease and acquitted
themselves w4th great success. Miss Shepherd's artis-

tic accompaniments must not be forgotten, nor the
confidence and grace upon the platform she manages
to instill' into her pupils. These recitals will be con-
tinued during the rest of the season.—"The Globe."

A recital was given on A\ ednesday evening, April
19th, by pupils of Mrs. J. W. Bradley, the Misses
Barchard, TurnbuU, Burt, Gilbert Green, Golding,
Goodwin, Stipe, Charlebois, Leadley, and Messrs.
lyOcke and Atkinson all taking part in the excellent



projiTamnie. I\Iiss Olive Ferfruson, pupil of Mr. Frank
'

vS. Welsnian, contributed a number by Mendelssohn.

A recital was given on Wednesday evening, April
26th, by pupils of Mr. F. S. Welsman, assisted by
pupils of Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson and Ur. Albert
Ham. Miss Alda Collins played Mendelssohn's
Capriscio Brillante, orchestral accompaniment on 2nd
piano by Mr. Welsman.. Miss Gertrude Thompson,
Miss Gertrude Spackman, Miss Grace Kent, and Miss
Muriel Lillie contributed works by Beethoven, Chopin
and MacDowell in splendid stvle, including the great
G minor Concerto of Saint-Saens, accompanied at 2nd
piano by Mr. Welsman.

The pupils of Mrs. Drechsler-Adamson gave a verv
successful recital Tuesday evening, April 25th, as-

sisted by pupils of Mr. A. T. Cringan, Mr. J. W. F.
Harrison and Dr. Edward Broome. A quintette of

voung ladies rendered the Handel "Largo" and
baucla's "ly'Arrivee" with excellent taste and intoha-
ation. The ]\Iisses Home, Wodehouse, Pollock, Thomp-
son, and White contributed violin solos with much
success, while Miss Janet Cringan, Mr. George Boyce,
and Miss Jean McConnell were well received in their

various numbers.

Two piano recitals bv pupils of Dr. Edward Fisher
are announced for May 2nd and May i6th.

Miss Tina Adamson's pupils' recital will take place

May 8th. Mr. Ernest J. Seitz's recital took place

April 29th, too late for more than mention.

Much interest attaches to the new Organ Syllabus

just issued bv the Toronto Conservatory of Music,

and uniform in size and style with the Piano Sylla-

bus. The compilation is exceedingly comprehensive

and creditable, runs to seventy-live pages, containing
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one thousand pieces, carefully <rrade(l accordinjr to
difficultv, and embracing' every variety of organ com-
position. In drawing up this large, if not almost
exhaustive, list of works primarily written for the
organ, much care has been expended, and the best
available sources drawn upon, such as the various
collections published by Novell© & Co., Ditson,
Augener and other leading houses. The French, Kng-
lish and German schools are all adequatelv repre-
sented, and one notices a commendable catholicity of

names, including several Atnerican and Canadian ones.
Although primarily intended for Conservatory organ
students, the Syllabus will probably be in demand
among organists and teachers throughout the coun-
try, who W'ill appreciate so unique and reliable a
col,ection of pieces, all classified under the following
heads or grades : Primary, Junior, Intermediate,
Senior and Post-graduate. There is also included a
specification of the new" concert organ in the Conser-
vatory Music Hall, and a short preface bv the Musi-
cal Director, Dr. Edward Fisher. While music ex-

pressly written for the organ forms the chief material
present, a few "arrangements" are included in the

post-graduate course, a step which modern taste and
preference almost necessitate. The work forms, in

short, a valuable addition to organ literature, and,

as such, can heartily be commended to all interested

in the subject, reflecting credit on the compiler, Mr.
T. J. Palmer, a member of the Conservatory staff,

and organist of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Bloor
street. Copies of the Syllabus can be had for one
dollar bv application to the Conservatory Office, Col-

lege Street, Toronto.

The Conserv^atorv String Orchestra, Mrs. Dreschler-

Adamson, conductor, gave a delightful little concert

on March 21st before a very appreciative audience.

The concert had the merit of not only being well

carried out, but of being free from music that might
be considered tedious. The skilful and neat manner
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in which the young lady violinists played the brilliant

passages of the "Oberon" overture was as surprising
as were the beauty of subdued tone in the "Funeral
March" from Grieg's "Peer Gynt," suite, and the
dainty crispness of the staccati in "Anitra's Dance."
Miss Kugenie Ouelien, as pianist, was in excellent
form, and rendered most ^artistically Debussy's
"Moonlight," and three pieces by M.acDowell,
"vScottish Tone Picture," "Moto Perpetuo," and
Polonaise." The Debussy number was interpreted

with poetic delicacy, the Scottish tone picture was
characteristic and vivid, the "Moto Perpetuo," a bril-

liant exhibition of fluent and continuous rapid execu-

tion, while the "Polonaise" was quite a feat of vir-

tuosity. Miss Quehen is so gifted and so satisfactory

an artist that she ought to consent to more frequent
performances in pub,ic. The Austrian Hymn and
Schubert's "Moment Musical" completed the orches-

tral program, which was presented in a way that re-

flected infinite credit on Mrs. Adamson and her
pupils.

A Vocal Recital by pupils of Mrs. J. W. Bradley
was given Saturday evening, February i8th, with the

success which always attends the conscientious work
of those under this well-known teacher. The per-

formers were the Misses Fanny Stipe, Vera Bowles,
Donalda Clarke, lyolita Hay, Mayme Pilkey, Dorothy
Shaver, Charlotte Elliott, Annie Tait, Muriel Jack-
son, Christina Charlebpis, Ethel CoUett and Mr. Nor-
man B. McKinnon. Miss Olive Brush, pupil of Dr.

Edward Fisher, contributed piano solos by Saner &
MacDowell.

On Saturday afternoon, March nth, a Recital by
pupils of the Piano, Vocal, and Violin Departments
(primary grade) w^as given in the Music Hall. The
following teachers were represented : Miss Jennie

Creighton, Miss Gwendolyn Daville, Miss Ethel M.
Crane, Mrs. E. J. Hopkins, Miss Pearl Rowan, Miss
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Annie Johnson, Mrs. H. W. Parker, Miss Edith j\Iyers,

]Miss Annie Connor, I\Iiss Norah Hayes, Mrs. J. W.
Bradley, IMiss Ada J. F. Twohy, and Miss Josephine
Scrubv.

Saturdav afternoon, Febrnarv 25th, a recital bv
pupils of the Piano and Vocal depts. was given in the
Music Hall, the following teachers being represented :

Miss Eva I. Hughes, Miss Annie Johnson, Miss Ethel
Rolls, Miss Ada J. F. Twohy, Miss Mabel Boddv,
Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Mr. Donald "^Herald and Miss Mary
L. Caldwell.

On the evening of March loth a Recital was given
bv Miss Florence IMuriel Johnston, a senior student
of the School of Expression. The programme was
well carried out by this talented young ladv and Miss
Aileen Kemp, pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, and Mr.
Arthur Reginald Brown, pupil of Mr. A. T. Cringan,
contributed valuable assistance.

A varied and interesting programme was rendered
capablv and artistically Saturdav evening, March
25th, by junior students of the Conservatory School
of Expression. The programme was as follows :

Anon, Taking an Elevator, Miss Eleanor Muldoon;
Bosher, Here Comes the Bride, Miss Margaret Carl-

ing^Kelly; Jean Webster, The Deceased Robert, Miss
Rita Rogers; Bendel (piano), Lromenade a Chatelard,
Op. 139, Miss Marguerite Keely, pupil of Mr. Donald
Herald; Annie Warner, scene from "Rejuvenation of

Aunt Mary," Miss M. Eveljm Yrooman; Frank Norris,

Felipe Arallaga, Miss Gladys B. Parsons; Mason, The
Hat, Miss Evangeline L. CUne; Godard (piano), Guir-
landes, Op. 107, Miss Eleanor Davis, pupil of Miss M.
L. Caldwell; Van Dvke, A. Handful of Clav, Miss
Ethel Dodds; J. M. Barrie, Gavin Birse, Miss Ethel
McNaught; Dickens, The Chimes, j\Ir. George F.

Havden.



]\Ir. Alired Hubbard, a talented pupil of the well-

known singing master, Mr. Howard jMassey Fred-
ericks, has been appointed tenor soloist of Western
Congregational Church.

At a highly successful recital in the Conserveatory
Music Hall the following interesting programme was
given by pupils of Mr. W. J. McNally, who did their
work in an artistic manner, giving evidence therein of

intelligent and well-directed study: Schutt, A la bien
aimee, Liszt, Consolation, No. 2, Karranoil, Taran-
telle. Op. 4, Miss Olive M. Skirrow; Beethoven,
Sonata, Op. ii, No. 3, Allegro, Paderewski, Cra-
lovienne, Fantastique, Miss Vera Knowlson; Grieg,
Rigaudon from "Holberg Suite," Chaminade, Les
Sylvains, Wagner-Bendel, Walther's Preislied (Die

Meistersinger), Miss Hope Kemmerer; Debussy, Pre-
lude in T. Seriabine, Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2 (for left

hand alone), Schuett, A mon Amour, Op. 77, No. 2,

Schumann, Concerto, Op. 54, Allegro affectuoso. Miss
Blma Ferguson (orchestral accompaniment on second
piaiToi), Miss Hope Kemmerer. Mr. * McNally was
assisted by Mr. G. F. Hayden, pupil of the Conser-
vatory School of Expression, who read "The Chimes,"
Dickens.

A Piano Recital by pupils of Mr. Edmund Hardy,
Mils. Bac. F. T. C. M., was given on Wednesday even-

ing, March 29th wdth marked success, some fourteen

students presenting standard compositions in a man-
ner highly creditable to their teacher. The per-

formers were the Misses Stella and Edna Norris, Ivily

Smith, Marion Thompson, Jennie Giffen, Marguerite
Pratt, Verna Kean, Ruby Nicholls, Margaret Sproul,

P^mma Baker, Rhoda Weston, Messrs. vT. L. Brady,
Gordon Wightman and Master Bertie Procter.

A recital by pupils of the Piano, Vocal and Violin

Depts., Junior Grade, was given on Saturday after-

noon, March 4th, when the following teachers were
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represented : J\liss ICva I. Hughes, Miss Jennie
Creighton, Miss Ada Briggs, Miss Mona Bates, Mrs.

E. J. Hopkins, Miss Lena Hayes, Miss Pvdith Myers,
Miss Jean Williams, Miss Ada J. F. Tvvohy, ]\Irs. J.

W. Bradley, Mr. Donald Herald, Mr. Edmund Hardy.

The Piano Recital by pupils of Mr. Frank S. Wels-
man, conductor of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra,
and also a member of the Conservatory piano staff,

was given in the Music Hall in March, and was
a marked success in every particular, the audience
being larger than the hall could accommodate, and
the students all displaying gifts of a high order. Miss
Florence Spencer, Miss Olive Fergusson, Miss Gladys
Murray, Miss Dorothy Reville, Miss I^eone Stevenson,
Miss Retta Plurry, Miss Flora Macdonald, and jMiss

Muriel Lillie each contributed a difficult selection from
the great composers, all displaying a most gratifying

fmish as regards the technical side of their work,
while the artistic interpretation one looks for in Mr.
Welsman's pupils was not lacking. Miss Flora Mac-
donald, w'hose brilliant playing last year at the clos-

ing concert of the institution in Massey Hall is not
forgotten, is now' a member of the staff. Miss Mary
Endicott gave two Norwegian dances by Grieg with
much charm, and two pupils of the vocal department
rendered valuable assistance. Miss Mabel Watson,
pupil of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson, sang an aria

from "Madam Butterfly" with great success, and Miss
Lavina Hallighan, pupil of Miss H. Ethel Shepherd,
gave numbers by Chammade and Brewer with equally
good effect. Mr. Welsman was congratulated on the

fine abilities revealed by the pupils selected to per-

form so difficult and diversified a program.

The closing concert of the institution will be held

in Massc}^ Hall \on the evening of Tuesday, May 30th.

The Toronto Svmphony Orchestra will, as in former
vears, assist on this important occasion by contri-

buting the accompaniments to the piano concertos.
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and will probably be heard also in one or two purely
invStrumental numbers. Miss Mabel Boddy, pupil of

Dr. Fisher, and Miss Ada Twohy, pupil of Dr. Vogt,
will be among the performers specially chosen for this

concert.

A recital by pupils of the piano, vocal and violin

grades was given on Saturday afternoon, April 8th,

when the following teachers were represented : Miss
Olive Brush, Miss Lily Lawson, Mrs. K. J. Hopkins,
Mass Mona Bates, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Miss H. M.
Grassett, |]\Iiss Eugenie Ouehen, Miss vTosephine
Scruby, Miss Mary L. Caldwell, Mr. Donald Herald,
Miss I/ina D. Adamson. An interesting feature of the
programme was a Gade duet for piano and violin.

Miss Gladys Bastedo, senior student of the School
of Expression, gave a successful recital on Friday
evening, April 7th, assisted bv Miss Marie Southall,
pupil of Miss Ivina Adamson, and Miss Rita Haynes,
a pupil of Dr. Edward Fisher. Miss Bastedo gave
great satisfaction in her selections drawn from
Winston Churchill, Van Dyke, J. M. Barrie and other
modern writers.

A recital bv pupils of the Piano and Vocal Depart-
ments, senior grade, was given on Saturday after-

noon, April 1st, when the following teachers were
represented : Mr. Ernest J. Farmer, Miss Josephine
P. Scruby, Mr. F. Arthur Oliver, Mr. Donald Herald,
Miss Mary Hewitt Smart, Mr. W. J. McNallv, Mr.
H. M. Frederick, Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, and Dr.

Edward Fisher. At this recital Miss Jenny O'Hara
gave a very satisfactory performance of tw^o move-
ments of Grieg's Piano Concerto.

I
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Home and Foreign Notes

It is said that /^H,ooo has al-

ready been subscribed for ex-

penses of holdinjr the fourth

biennial conjrress of the Inter-

national IMusical Society, in

I.ondon, beginning -^^'^Y 29th,

under the presidency of vSir

Alexander IVIackenzie.

There \vill be published this

month in ^lunicli, the fonr vol-

umes of Richard Wagner's
memoirs, an autobiographic

story of the years 1858 to 1873,

dictated to his wife, and guard-
ed sacredly, under the terms of

his will, until those most close-

ly concerned in the story, to

whom the names and dates

might have proved embarrass-
ing, should have passed on.

This existence of this auto-

biographic fragment, which will

make 1158 printed pages, has
been kno\vn to a good many
musicians, but the composer's
strict demand that it be held

back from public knowledge and
discussion has been conscien-

tiously obeyed. After the manu-
script \vas completed, twelve
copies were printed, four of

which were given to trusted
friends and the rest kept at

Bayreuth. The appearance of

the volumes is awaited with
interest, as Wagner's brief pre-

face, already made public, indi-

cates that he has written with
great frankness and in detail of

Premier Uaultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Kenwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance" and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have "played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. VV. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson

Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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his lite duriuji" li\e ot hi.s best

years.

l\lr. \\ . C. Fairclough read a

paper on Church Choir Trainin|(

before the Ontario Chapter of

the Ciuild at a recent meeting.

Mr. Fairclough stated that
"Voice production is really the

foundation of all choir iraining

and that once a good tone is

established it is a conipara-
tively easy matter to main-
tain it." He urged also that
more attention should be given

to the proper singing of hymns,
a matter so often neglected

even in good choirs, and fur-

ther that the young or^^anist

should not neglect his organ
playing, but keep himself al-

ways in form by playing Bach.

The score of i\Ir. Franco
Leoni's "Golgotha," produced
in London, in January last,

contains no signatures. The
composer maintains that the
chromatic element distinguishes
much modern music, and it is

easier for the reader to have
sharps and flats placed before
each note as they occur.

For the sum of ten cents, if

no more can be afforded, one
can hear at the Theatre-I^yrique
de la Gaite operas of Verdi,

Meyerbeer, Flalevy, Donizetti
and other standard composers,
and, just now, Massenet's new
"Don Ouichotte." The chief

singers include Felia Ivitvinne,

Lucienne Breval, IMarie Delna,
Alice Verlet, and Albert Alvar-
ez, all known in Ne\v York, to-

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRUBY
Of Loudon, Enp:., and Paris

Pupil of William Nicholl, Reva Berni
and King Clark.

\Doicc iproOuction aiiD Slnciln^i

English, Italian and French
Repertoire.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(poice ^u^tutt

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 ""La Pcaza," Charles Street.

ALBERT HAM, Mtis. Doc.

(Toice ^robuction

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT—
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(piamst a)\b BccomyantBf

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 22 Charles St. W.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
F'lA.NISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 30 Willcocks St.
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o^ether with Kiij^ere, the adinir-

ablc barytone; Affre, Marcoiix,

Liicv Arl)cll and several more.
Opera is cheap in Paris.

The Society of the Friends of

Music in Vienna, which will

celebrate in 1912 the centenary
of its foundation, announces a
prize of ten thousand crowns
for a lar^e orchestral work
with mixed chorus. The com-
petition is open to composers
of all nationalities.

Wagner's youthful symphony
in C major, composed in 1S32,

was set for performance Feb-
ruary 13th, the twenty-sixth
anniyersary of Wacrner's death,

at the Berlin Philharmonic con-

cert, under Arthur Nikisch.

The third concert of the sea-

son of the Toronto String Quar-
tette ^vas giyen on jMarch 22nd
to a much interested aiidience.

The Quartette are now playing
at their best, and render their

music \yith a finish and a har-
mony of ensemble that pleases

eyen the inveterate concert-goer.

They opened their programme
on that night w4th ]Mo-

zart's delightful quartette in D
minor, the second of the ten

celebrated quartettes by the

master, a thoroughly genial

and frankly tuneful \york, from
the charm of \yhich eyen the

admirers of the sombre and the

yague in music cannot escape.

The four talented Toronto play-

ers rendered the four moye-
ments ^yith unanimity of en-

semble, \yith yaried and faith-

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDioltnist

Irately returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 16S Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoiy of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthw Au.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI^ INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

Ipiano HMapina
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street We'st

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario Ladies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, M us. Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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till shadiiitr. and with ^(.neral

refinement of tone.

Miss Kathleen Tarlow, the

violinist, was born at Calvary,
Alberta, Canada. She gave her
first recital at Bechsteiii Hall,
London, England, on March
23rd, 1905. On November ist

following she played with the

TvOndon Symphonv Orchestra at
the Queen's Hall, and in the
same year had the honor of a
Royal Command to play before
Her Majesty the Oueen.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

lyate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Vot< e Culture and

Repertoire Work.

Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., I,ondon,
Eng. Soloist. Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto ConsTvatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moultou I^adies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 20 Kendall Ave.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BLOOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

readies' College
Studio: Conservatory of Music and
North Apartments, 955 Yonge St.

Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BRAGGIOTTI, Florence
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and P'rank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, ATX M
Diolinist

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 10 4 Wood St

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and Tlie People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatory of Music. Tel.:
Residence: 137 Cottingham Street. North 119

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Collegre St.

ANNIE HALLWQRTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Con.servatory of

Music Residence— 425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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HBOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. Tlie Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
14-6 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELFH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREBOOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Ontario
Ladies*

College

And
Ontario
Conservatory
of Music
and Art

WHITBY,
Ontario,
Canada.

ALATIAI^ buildings, beautiful
grounds, pleasant, healthful.
home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches

of music—pipe organ* piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, literature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to REV. J. J, HaRE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to conservatory Graduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

Ashdown^siHusicSlore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that you
may require in Sheet flusic or Music books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable
DISCOUNF.S Very Reasonable.

THE "H&R" FINE STATIONERY

IVothing finer made than the handsome and popular
" H & K " sizes—

Regina, Princess and Duchess '^"'''1^°^'/^ ^""^

20 Different Kinds
A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of

Envelopes and Papers will be sent you on application.
Unsurpassed facilities for supply of Embossed and Engraved Station-

ery, Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations, etc. Order Direct

DART & RIDDELL, Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers

40 Wellington Street West, TORONTO
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Toronto as a Musical Centre

IIEN the balmy airs of June arrive, and
our citizens are flitting to lake and river

resorts and concerts are practically over,

they will probably carry with them mem-
'^^ ories of an unusually busy and attractive

season. Many foreign artists have appeared at

Massey Hall during 1910-1911. The names of

Tetrazzini, Schumann-Heink, Sembrich, Bonci, Cam-
panari, Hofman, Kathleen Parlow, Klman, Nordica,

readily come to the mind and these are not all. The
local Choral Societies, the Symphony Orchestra, and

the e^'er-increasing number of good artists' recitals at

schools and smaller halls, have been all well patro-

nized. An excellent opera company, which has its

headquarters at Montreal, but is composed of artists

of European reputation, was a novelty and another

vear will be better supported. The daily papers have

been authorized to print the Sitatement that $220,000

has been expended on music during the year. This

is a large figure but is doubtless well substantiated

and leaves no fear that Toronto is lagging behind

other cities of the continent in appreciation of the

best in music. Coming nearer home, we may affirm

that the Toronto Conservatory of Music keeps pace

with these ever-progressmg conditions, both in matter
of attendance and in sustained prestige and reputa-

tion. Most of the prominent musicians in the city are

found upon the staff, as choral and ' orchestral con-

ductors, as organists, as theoretical and practical

musicians, as solo violinists, vocalists and pianists.

The number of students' recitals, augmented by re-

citals given by members of the staff, and still other

recitals bv outside talent, assisted by members of the

staff, seems to be steadily on the increase until it has

been almost impossible to keep pace with these de-

lightful and successful entertainments.
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i/hc "^on^crvatori( 2i-Monthli{

Lady Halle

ADY IIAIylvE was one of the last survivors of

the "grand school." It might be said that
she was the lasit. One of the characteristics

of this school was the absence of predomi'
nating individuality. She was more con-

spicuous for noble outlines than for color. When she

visited the United States early in 1899—she was then
about sixtv vears old—Sihe chose Spohr's eighth con-

certo—the "Scena cantante"—for her show piece, and
the choice was significant. There are few, if any,

violinists to-day who could make the effect with this

concerto that she inade.

Her playing was by no means cold, nor could it

justlv be characterized as academic in the obnoxious
meaning of the word. It has often been said that the

piano plaving of her second husband, Sir Charles

Halle, was "classically cold." His defenders have
arisen. They say that he was thought to be a cold
pianist because his face was calm and he displayed no
physical agitation. The same spectators characterized
Lady Halle as "impassioned" because she showed a
certain physical restlessness, an apparent excitement.
As we remember her, her conception, while it might
be called intellectual, was warmly expressed. She was
not a subjective interpreter, nor was she a "re-

creator" as is Mr. Ysa3^e when he is fully in the vein,

nor did she have the ineffable charm of Sarasate; but
she was a great violinist, and her breadth and dignitv
of interpretation set her apart and gave her a peculiar
distinction.—New Music Review.
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Alexandre Ouilmant

S well as Ivadv Ilalle, Alexandre Guilmant
and Gustav Mahler (director of opera in

New York) are recently deceased, and in the

case of Gnilmant, organist, teacher and
composer, universal and touching have been

the press tributes. A man of fine domestic qualities,

good business habits and prepossessing manners, he
seems to have been somewhat unlike the typical

genius, and also unlike the typical Frenchman, or

shall, w^e say, the Anglo-Saxon idea of a Frenchman.
Ma'nv of his compositions are noble and a few dis-

tinctly poetic, and all are found on standard organ
programmes. He possessed also a somewhat pictor-

ial head and shoulders, dignified and impressive, and
was altogether a favorite and popular organist, being

no less cordiallv received on this , side of the Atlantic

than in his native country and England. He was from
the first a warm adherent of Wagner, at a time, we
must suppose, when the great Richard w^as not verv
popular in Paris.

Felix Alexandre Guilmant (the Felix he did not
often use) was born in 1837 i^ Boulogne-sur-mer, and
his teachers were his father, Jean-Bap tiste Guilmant,
Lemmens and CaruUi. He could play services at ten

years of age, and at 16 he w^as made organist at the

Church of St. Joseph, Paris. He w^as appointed in

1 87 1 the organist of La Trinite, Paris, and held the

post until about ten vears ago. At the same time,

Guilmant w^as choirmaster at the Church of St.

Nicholas and professor of organ at the Conservator)^
Full recognition came to GuilmaJnt during his lifetime,

and his fine house at Meudon, a Paris suburb, was
open to manv Americans, among the legion of musical
stud(^nts and pilgrims.
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THe Closing Concert at Massey
Hall

EAUTIFUL bouquets were much in evidence
in Massey Hall last night. It was the an-
nual concert of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music, and the majority of the graduates
chosen to represent the work that the Con-

servatory has been doing during the past season were
women. The hall was filled, and m each case the

flow^ers were but a concrete expression of the deUght
which was also generously expressed in applause. The
recital illustrated to what a high standard musical
education in this city has been brougiit. Every one

contributing to the programme showed undoubted
merit and reflected glory accordingly'- upon the teach-

ers represented. The soloists were greatly assisted

and the interest of the programme was greatly en-

hanced by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, under

the direction of Mr. Frank vS. Welsman. The orches-

tra opened the programme with the Berlioz Overture,

Carnival Romain.—Toronto Dailv Star.

Three thousand people attended the annual concert
last night at Massey Hall of the advanced pupils of

the Toronto Conservatory of Music. To concert goers
who can carry their memories back to a decade ago,
the event was a remarkable illustration of the de-

velopment that has been made in a few years in the
teaching methods in both piano and vocal work. Last
night one heard young ladies playing exacting com-
positions for the piano with a certaint}^ and brilliancy

of technique, and an authorit}^ and clearness of inter-

pretation that ten years ago or more would have been
expected only from virtuosi pianists. Miss Ada J. F.

Twohy, in the first moveinent of Grieg's A minor
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piano concerto, showed splendid surety and brillianc}-

of execution. Miss Je*nny O'Hara, who followed with
the second and third movements of the same con-

certo, revealed abimdance of technique in the finale and
poetry of conception in the Adagio. Miss Muriel
Tvillie gave a dazzling exhibition of virtuosity in

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor, and Miss Mabel
Boddy, who came last on the programme, stood well

the test to which she submitted herself in following

the preceding pianists. She gave two movements of

Schuett's Concerto in F minor with fluent technique

and admirable rhythm and expression. The vocalists

were Mr. Stanlev McCaughey, baritone; Mr. William

G. Self, tenor; "Mrs. Thomas E. Knowlton, mezzo-
soprano; Miss May Chahners, soprano; Miss May
Stockwell, soprano, and Mr. George Crawford. All of

these reflected infinite credit on their teachersi in re-

gard to their training and their st^de. The singers

and pianists had the great advantage of accompani-

ments supplied by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra,

who also gave as an individual number, Berlioz's Over-

ture "Carneval Romain," which was exceptionally

well played.—Toronto Globe.

The local musical season for 1910-11 closed last

night with the annual concert of the Conservatorv of

Music. This event is now generally recognized as

bringing to an end that portion of the musical year

which comes after the important professional engage-
ments are all over, when the ambitious amateurs give

recitals for their friends and the teachers line up their

pupils to show the result of their winter's work. The
Conservatory may be described as having this last

word in. this form of entertainment when a number of

the most advanced students appear in the closing con-

cert, some of them to perform, possibly, before the

largest gathering that will ever hear them. The
event always has a larger interest, however, for among
the soloists may also be heard a few of the future

leaders in local musical circles, or perhaps in even
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larger spheres. The concert has been given an added
attractiveness for the last few years by the presence
of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and last night,
in addition to furnishing accompaniments, it gave the
tuneful and graceful overture, "Carneval Remain," by
Berlioz. The vocal section of the programme pre-

dominated this year. Mrs. Thos. K. Knowlton, a
pupil of Miss Mary H. Smart, gave the beautiful aria,

"Che Faro," from "Orfeo" (Gluck). Miss Mary G.
Chalmers, a pupil of Miss Ethel Shepherd, rendered a
scene and aria, "Gerechter Gott" (Wagner). Miss
May Stockwell sang "He Is Kind, He Is Good," from
Massenet's "Herodiade," the accompaniment being
played by her teacher, 'Mr. Kdward Broome. Mr.
Stanley McCaughey, a pupil of Mr. H. M. Frederick,
possesses a good voice and gave the "Cavatina," from
"Faust" (Gounod). Mr. Wm. G. Self's robust tenor
suited Handel's dignified recitative "Comfort Ye,"
and was effective m the florid air, "Every Vallev Sha'l
Be Exalted." Mr. Self is a pupil of Mr. A. T. Crin-

gan. The sixth vocalist on the programme was Mr.
George Crawford, a pupil of Dr. Albert Ham. Four
pianists were heard during the evening. Miss Ada J.
F. Twohy, a pupil of Dr. A. S. Vogt, gave one move-
ment from Grieg's A Minor Concerto. Miss Twohy's
rendering was poetic, and she produced a clear ring-

ing tone. Miss Jenny H. F. O'Hara, pupil of Mr. J.

W. F. Harrison, gave the adagio and the allrego
marcato from the same Concerto. Her tone proved
lighter, but she i\iterpreted the movements with de-

lightful grace. Miss Muriel Lillie, the most A^outhful

of the performers, displayed a fine masterv of the in-

tricacies of Saint-Saens' G. Minor Concerto. She is a
pupil of Mr. Frank Welsman. Miss Mabel F. Boddy,
a pvipil of Dr. Edward Fisher, brought the concert to
a close with Schutt's F Minor Concerto.—Toronto
Mail & Empire.

The closing concert of the Toronto Conservatory of

IMusic on Mav 30th was, as usual, an event of genuine
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musical interest and no mere pupils' commencement.
The enlistment of the services of the Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra to accompany the high order of com-
positions rendered is of itself an admirable move
which annually augments the interest of these con-
certs. It was noticeable that the numbers w^ere en-

tirely confined to vocal and piano numbers. The be-
ginner apparently does not recognize a career m the
string field so attractive as that offered the pianist
and vocalist. Among the vocalists heard, Mrs. Thos.
E. Knowlton made a particularly fine impression.
Her singing of Gluck's famous "Che Faro" aria was
also admirable in style. Miss Mary G. Chalmers' high
and charming soprano were demonstrated in aria from
Wagner's "Rienzi." Miss May Stockwell, who sings

in a smooth and expressive way rendered Massenet's
"He Is Kind, He Is Good," most effectively. In
Gounod's "Dio Possente," Mr. Stanley McCaughey
showed a baritone voice of more than ordinarily fine

quality; Mr. William G. Self displayed an excellent

declamatory style in Handel's "Comfort Ye My
People," and Mr. George Crawford rendered two
Tschaikow^sky lyrics in a most graceful mianner. A
very talented array of young pianists was presented.
Miss Jenny H. F. O'Hara was especially delighted in
the adagio of the Grieg concerto in A ininor. She
played w4th fine execution and precision and with that
high order of musical intuition that the nuances of

this lovely work demand. Miss Ada Twohv, who
played the allegro movement of the same work, dis-

played a light aod tender touch and her pedalling w^as
exceptionally good. The authority and even brilliance

with which Miss Muriel Lillie rendered two movements
of the Saint Saens' Concerto, was astonishing in a
pianiste, who is obviously so young. It is a work
that calls for a high order of virtuosity in the per-

former, and Miss I/illie came triuimphantly through it.

Miss Mabel Boddy also scored a success by her splen-

did execution and beautv of touch in two movements
of Schuett's florid and mielodious concerto in F nnnor.
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Altogether the concert was one that did credit to To-
ronto's reputation as a city of high inusical culture.

—

Toronto Saturda}^ Night.

Alumni Notes
HAT this is a world of surprises was prob-
ably the opinion of ^Nliss Jessie C. Perry on
the evening of Friday, June i6th, when she
went to spend a quiet evening at the ho«ie
of Miss Fulton, 60 Wellesley Street. Learn-

ing of her intention to say farewell to the teaching
profession, about twenty of her pupils had arranged
a surprise party which took the form of a kitchen

shower. The proceedings were opened with a solemn
discussion, and finally a vote as to the possibilit}- of

preventing the catastrophe (during which the heroine

of the evening seemed to have a desire to retreat

from view), but after due consideration it was decided

that this was impossible, and the meeting proceeded

to the presentation of a wonderful ebony-hued "Sally"
bedecked with various implements of war^fare,—^broom

and dust-pan, rolling-pin, cake-tins, and of c,ourse a

dish pan, and all the other ancient and modern in-

ventions for house-keeping. After each girl had
hemmed a duster, refreshmients were served, and
about half past eleven the twenty conspirators

trooped home with merry good wishes, but a deep un-

derlying regret at the parting of the ways.

Miss Violet Sedore, a senior student of the School

of Expression, was heard in recital, Friday evening,

May 1 2th, assisted by pupils of Mr. G. D. Atkinson
and Mr. A. T. Cringan. The selections were by Long-
fellow, Eugene Field, Jerome K. Jerome, "Frances

Hodgson Burnett, and J. L. Barbour. Miss Sedore
had a gratifving reception and evinced unusual talent.
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Mr. Rtissell G. Mcl^ean

^ IvTHOUGH a comparatively recent member
of the Conservatory Faculty the subject of

this sketch requires but little introduction
to our readers since he is already very well
known as concert vocalist and as a rapidly

rising- vocal teacher. Mr. Russell G. Mclyean is a
Canadian by birth and education but has been for-

tunate enough to find opportunity^ to study both in

New York and Europe, thus enlarging his outlook and
enriching his musical experience very considerably.

About two vears ago he returned from a lengthy so-

journ abroad, chiefly in Paris, of seven years, and
commenced to take up work in Toronto with the en-

thusiasm that only youth can fully give and that

ultimately leads to g'ood results. The work in New
York, which preceded the course of Kuropean study,

embraced lessons from several leading teachers and
regular choir work, IMr. McLean filling an important
position for some time at the celebrated "Little

Church Around the Corner," and also in one of the
largest churches in Brooklyn, N.Y. In Paris, he not
only studied under Frank King Clark, now recognized
as one of the mosit successful and sought after pro-

fessors in that cit}^, but becaine intimately associated

with this leading personality by hearing lessons given

and bv being privileged to study individual cases

among a large and interesting class of pupils, operatic

singers who came to Mr. Clark to prepare their roles,

and also verv many whose voices required readjusting

and care after the strenuous exertion of a long-

season's work. In addition to this course of instruc-
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tion with Mr. Clark, who is also a great living

authority on the principles of tone-production, Mr. Mc-
Lean also had the advantage of being coached by
]Mdine. De Barry and Ilerr Viillert who was a re-

sident of Paris at that time. With regard to special

characteristics, Mr. McLean certainly has much indivi-

duality of his own and is a dramatic and teinpera-

mental artist beyond doubt, with serious views of his

art and a nice discrimination in choice of songs. In

Schubert's "Erl King," and Wallace's "Son of

Mine," he creates an impression of earnestnesis that
is almost realistic. Too man}- modern singers are

content to sing a group of short, unfamiliar, and on
the whole, unsatisfactory modern lyrics that call for

little from the performer, and as a natural con-

sequence get equally little from the audience. If the

modern vocalist is to take his place beside the modern
pianist, organist, or violinist, he must not be content

to listlessly murmur a love song or two and an un-
resolved sonnet-sequence that seems to require m^ore
from the accompanist than from the singer. On
every recital programme of miscellaneous selections we
would like to see one or two numbers that call for

seriousness and strength, or at least, for some abid-

ing, powerful, or even passionate, demonstration of

the singer's art. In this respect, as we have said,

Mr. McLean thoroughly realizes the responsibilities

of the vocalist's true position. We should like to hear
him in "Die Alten Bosen Lieder," in "The Requital,"
in Purcell's ma'nly love songs, in a Cavalier Ballad, in

"Le Voyageur," one of the most dramatic songs ever

written and seldom, if ever, produced.

Mr. McLean is now closing a verv successful season
in Toronto and is leaving at once for Berlin, Ger-
many, and also to study again with Frank King
Clark and Dr. Kranss, considered one of the greatest
living lieder interpreter. He will return to Toronto
to his work at the Conservatory in September, prob-
ablv giving a recital shortly afterwards, either in

October or Novem.ber
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THe THird Anniial Meeting' of tlie
T. C. M. Alumiii Association

X the day following the closing concert of the
Institution, at 8.30 in the evening, May 31st,

was held the third annual meeting of the

I

Toronto Conservatory Alumni Association.
-J The weather being all that could be desired,

a large gathering of students and members of the
Faculty responded to the invitation sent out by the
officers of the Society, and the result was a delightful

spirit of informality characterizing a meeting which
lasted till almost midnight. Dr. and Mrs. Fisher and
Dr. J. Humfrey Anger, President of the Society, re>-

ceived at the door of the Music Hall, assisted by Mr.
W. K. George, a Director of the Institution, and Mr.
Somers, also a Director, accompanied by Mrs. Somers.
The other officers of the Society, Mr. Kdmund Hardy,
Mr. F. E. Blachford, Mr. McNally and Mr. A. T.
Cringan were equally solicitous in welcoming the large
number of guests. Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Dr. and Mrs.
Ham, Mrs. Cringan, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Mrs. Young,
Miss Ferguson, Miss Kthel Shepherd, Miss lyivingstone,

Miss Ada Briggs, Miss Isabel Christie, Miss Mona
Bates, Miss Jessie Allen, Miss Annie Hallworth, Mr.
F. H. Burt, Mr. F. Arthur Oliver, Miss Josephine
Scruby, Miss Lexie Davis, Miss Winnifred Stalker,
Miss Eva Hughes, Miss Rachael Wilson, Miss lyca,

Mrs. Ivovell, Miss Jakeway, Mrs. McColl, Miss
Maidie Morley, Miss Edith Dickson, Mr. T. J. Palmer,
were a few of those present. The proceedings began
with some interesting remarks by the President, Dr.
Humfrey Anger, who referred in felicitous terms to the
closing concert of the previous evening and emphasiz-
ing the very high standard of performance on that
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occasion. Dr. Anger described himself as a thorough-
ly impartial listener on that occasion, inasmuch as
the subjects taught by him were not included m the
evening's entertainment. lie also congratulated the
Toronto S3^mphon3^ Orchestra on its notable achieve-

ment, recalling the fact that the organization had
originally been formed within the Conservatory. Mr.
Kdmund Hardy read the minutes of last year's . meet-
ing with special reference to Dr. J. A. Macdonald's
speech (parti}- reproduced in the Bi-Monthly for Jiily,

1910) and reported a membership of over 300. Mr.
Frank E. Blachford's financial stateinent was well

received, and Mr. A. T. Cringan, in a humorous vein,

complimented the Treasurer, Mr. Blachford, on the

excellent and business-like condition of the books.
Dr. Vogt, who was called upon for a speech, stated

that he made it his business to visit similar schools

of music in Europe and England, and he gave it as

his opinion that in Canada the standard of taste, as

well as of performance, was higher than in many
foreign and British centres. He also affirmed that

the Canadians were equally as musical as other
nations and that in the future even greater results

might be looked for than in the past. A tribute was
paid to the personalitv of Dr. Fisher as foifnder and
head of the Institution, and in concluding, Dr. Vogt
repeated that he considered it an honor to speak on
so interesting an occasion as the third meeting of the
Alumni Association and to testify to the unimpeached
standing and prestige of the parent institution. Dr.

Ham spoke in a m.ost practical and helpful vein,

striking the true note when he observed that the As-
sociation was still young, and that it should be up-
held bv the younger m.embers, particularly those re-

siding at points outside Toronto and he was of opin-

ion that the "Bi-Monthly" might be more generally

used b}^ members of the Association than at present

for the circulation of news concerning the objects of

the Society. Dr. Anger, in a few words, suggested the

importance of the magazine as likel}' to be improved
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by the publication -evety month, or ten months in the
year, instead of six times as at present. Ur. Kirk-
patrick, on being asked to address the meeting, re-

sponded in a very happy vein, his remarks being
couched in a particularly pleasing form, full of literary

feeliiig and allusion. He pointed out that the Alumni
Association should be useful as well as sentimental.
Mr. W. K. George contributed a telling little speech
in which he congratulated the institution on its

achieveinents, referring to the approaching 25th year
of the Conservatory's existence, and Mr. G. T. Somers
followed in equally felicitous style wdth remarks
couched in most genial and complimentary terms;
both speeches being much appreciated. Dr. Fisher, on
rising to address the meeting, was greeted with
applause and spoke of the objects of the Association,
extending a warm welcome to tliose present and re-

ferring ' to the fact that the next meeting, in 1912,

will be held in the 25th year of the institution. Dr.

Fisher also alluded to, the "Historical Sketch" of the

Conservatory, which was in preparation and would
appear in two months' time.
The election of officersi occupied a very short portion

of the evening, as most of the officers of the Associ-

ation were re-elected by acclamation.

President—Dr. J. Humfrey Anger.
Vice-President—Dr. A. S. "Vogt.
Rec. Secretary—Mr. Edmund Hardy.
Cor. Secretary—Mr. W. J. McNally.
Treasurer—Mr. F. E. Blachford.
Auditor—Mr. A. T. Cringan.
Councillors—Dr. Fisher (ex officio), F. S. Welsman,

G. T. Atkinson, Dr. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Broome, J. W.
F. Harrison, F. Arthur Oliver, T. J. Palmer.
Women's Aux. Com.—^Mrs. Fisher, Miss Ferguson,

Mrs. MacColl, Miss Shepherd, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs.
Vogt, Mrs. Ham, Miss Hayes, Miss Briggs, Miss
Perry.

About ten o'clock the meeting adjourned to the re-

ception room where refreshments were served and
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after the singing of "Aiild Lang Syne," with un-

affected heartiness, the third annual meeting of the

T. C. j\r. Alumni Association concluded. The Presi-

dent, Dr. Anger, has intimated his desire to give a
lecture recital on "The Harpsichord" during the com-
ing year and other interesting functions will probably
be arranged for.

Conservatory iScHool of
Expression

T the graduation exercises of the School of

Expression interesting addresses were given
by the Principal, F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D.,
and Inspector J. L. Hughes. In his address
Mr. Kirkpatrick dealt with the character

and educational value of the courses of the school.

He dealt briefly with the different departments of

expression, literature,, public speaking, platform, enter-

tainment, vocal and physical culture. He also laid

special stress upon the thorough and substantial cul-

ture imparted in the courses offered in the school. In-

spector Hughes gave an excellent address on the value
of the study of expression as a means of culture and
education, and urged a comprehension of these prin-

ciples for effective work in all the departments of the
subject. At the conclusion Mr. Hughes presented the
diplomas, accompanying the presentation with a
short congratulatory speech. The graduates were the
Misses Edith Anderson, Gladys Bastedo, Edyna
Evans, Grace Hunt, Florence Johnston, Flossie

Poapst, Violet Sedore and Nina Wishart. Miss
Florence Spencer, A. T. C. M., rendered a piano solo,

and Miss Lottie Parker a vocal solo. In the evening
the graduates gave the annual graduation recital.

The programme was rendered with a maturity and
authority that said much for the practical nature of

the courses of the vSchool of Expression.
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Coiiservator>^ Announcements
and Events

The academic year of 1910-11 has been on the whole
one of marked prosperity for the Conservatory Resi-
dence, the number of students enrolled having reached
the high figure of thirty-four. Next year, by reason
of changes recently effected on the ground floor, the
house will be large enough to accommodate thirty-
eight, the kitchen premises having been moved to
the basement.
The basement kitchen is one of the recent

imiDrovements which include, a trunk room most
conveniently arranged, a steam table which ensures
hot meals for every one, a waiter running from, base-
ment to dininjj-room and a hardwood floor in the

reception room,
When the Conservatory reopens in September, we

may expect to find the Residence still further im-

proved in various ways such as, redecorations, new
app(ointmehts in the dining room and new electric

light fixtures; Miss Garton, who undertook the work
of superintendiiig the Residence at the New Year has
been very successful, the most drastic innovation

under her regime being the establishment of student

government, whereby the students make and enforce

their own laws through an executive composed of six

duly elected representatives, a president and a coun-

cil of five. The penalty ^or the infringement of these

rules is a fine which varies according to the offence.

These fines are to be used as a basis for a Residence

librarv.

Among other plans for the coming ' season is one

arranging for regular monthly lectures delivered by
well known people. It is felt that these lectures will
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help to broaden the minds of the students which tend
to become one-sided from constant association with
one subject.

While the students are thus providing for their in-

tellectual development they are not ne<^lecting to plan
for the social side of the Residence life. It has been
suggested that one evening a month be set aside for

the entertainment of girl friends when a musical
programme might be given. In addition to these

there will be four dances, one each term, three in-

formal and one formal.

By thus judiciously mingling pleasure with work
the pupils hope to inake the Residence one of the

most useful institutions as well as the most hom.e-

like of its kind in Canada.

An excellent violin recital by pupils of Mr. F. K.
Blachford of the Conservatory staff, was given in the

Musiic Hall Monday evening. May i, before a large

and enthusiastic audience. Mr. Blachford has long

since m.ade his mark as a violin teacher, and his

pupils are numerous and talented. The solos contri-

buted on Monday last by Miss Eileen Hoover and
Miss F. C. Carswell w^ere well received, and elicited

encores, while Mr. Erland Misener was equally suc-

cessful. An extremely good performance of a largo

by Bach, from a concerto for two violins, played by
Miss Olivia Murray and Miss Effie Welch, was per-

haps the most delightful number on the programme,
the bowing, intonation and general finished style of

these young ladies saying much for the careful train-

ing of their teacher. Another charming number was
contributed bv the ver}^ juvenile and greatly gifted

pupil, Miss Dons Robins, who was heard last ^'^ear in

recital and who is steadil}^ progressing in her art.

Selections by Bohm and Wieniawski were given by
Misis Beatrice Brest and Miss Effie Welch with more
mature interpretation and full understanding of all

technical requirements. The assisting artist was Mr.
Henry Milne, the possessor of a fine bass voice and
cordmanding presence, who rendered two groups of
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English songs with telling effect. Mr. Milne is a
pupil of Dr. Kdward Broome. The recital was
brought to a close by a performance of a serenade
by Saint-Saens, arranged for violin, 'cello, organ and
piano, played by Messrs. Nicolai, F. A. Oliver and
Blachford and IMiss Olivia Murray. This most effec-

tive composition aroused genuine interest, and was
enthusiasticallv received. Worthy of mention also
were the quiet and artistic accompaniments on piano
rendered bv Mr. Blachford, who was congratulated on
the success of the evening.

The piano recital by pupils of Dr. Edward Fisher on
Tuesday evening. May 2nd, was a very brilliant and suc-

cessful fimction, attracting one of the larg-est audiences
yet assem.bled in the music hall this spring. The ten
young ladies who furnished the splendid programme
were, of course, of different ages, temperamients and
styles of execution, but each and all proved worthy
of having attained, imder Dr. Fisher's . practiced care,

a satisfactory position in their art. Among the more
mature pupils should be mentioned the names of Miss
Pearl Rowan, Miss Isabel vSneath and Miss Olive S.

Brush, who gave their exacting selections in a man-
ner which showed how easily difficulties of technique
can be surmounted when the training has been pro-

perly looked after. Miss Marguerite Whittaker was
most successful in a rendering of Schutt's "A la bien

Aimee," a melodious composition destined to become
popular. Miss Vera Hamilton's playing of the G
minor Ballade, bv Chopin, was characterized by a

powerful, yet pleasing touch and commendable light

and shade. Miss Rita Haynes, Miss Edna Sherring
and Miss Vida Coatsworth were heard in works by
Schumann, Mendelssohn, Ilenselt, and Schutt, all per-

formed with fine, clear touch and correct phrasing.

Miss Marjorie Peterson, an attractive young pianist,

and Miss M.arjorie Bickell were promising as younger
artists. Altogether, Dr. Fisher may be justly proud
of the showing made by his pupils on this occasion,

the applause being spontaneous and continuous, and
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vSeveral of the executants receiving warm encores.

The musical director of the Conservatory is, as every-

one knows, identified with the highest and best that
can be achieved along modern lines in pia'ao-playing,

and this recital on Tuesday demonstrated his careful,

painstaking and altogether successful methods.

At the weekty recital in the Conservatory Music
Hall on Saturday afternoon, May 6th, the following
programme was given by junior pupils of the piano,
violin and singing departments: Lack, Valse Arabes-
que, Miss Gertrude Front; Delhaye, Columbine Minuet,
Miss Helena Holmes; Wachs, The Myrtles, Miss
Glady Lye ; German, Shepherd's Dance, Miss
Helen St. John; Bohm, Perpetuo Mobile, Miss Kath-
leen Asman; German, Morris Dance, Miss Kdith
Miller; Godard, Waltz in B flat, j\Iiss Gladys Parsons;
Gottschalk, Ricordati, Miss Pearl McCarthy; Pelessier,

Aw'ake, Miss Beth Phillipa; (a) Chopin, Mazurka, Op.
68, No. 2 (b) Merkel, Sprmg So'ng, Op. i8, No. i. Miss
Hattie Norwich; Meyer-Helmund, Arabesque, Miss
Evelyn Parsons; Noel, The Painted Butterfly, Miss
Gertrude Michael; Chopin, Mazurka, Op. 33, No. 4,

Miss Alice Adsit; Telma, Italian Flower Dance,

Master Ernest Powell. The teachers represented were
Miss Ethel Ma}' Crane, Miss Ida Holmes, Miss Olive

Brush, Miss Norah Hayes, Miss Mona Bates, Miss A.
Connor, Miss Marjorie Ratclifle, Mr. Ernest J.

Farmer, Mrs. E. J. Hopkins, Miss Mary L. Caldwell,

Mr. Donald Herald.

Miss Norah Haves gave a violin recital on Friday
evening. May 6th, in the Conservatory of Music Hall
on the eve of her departure for Europe, where she
will spend two years in study with eminent musi-
cians. There was a large and fashionable audience,

and the young violinist was given a splendid recep-

tion. Miss Hayes gave a varied selection by Thomas-
Sarasate, Chopin, Gluck, Brahms, and Girman. She
played with a fine broad tone and with much free-

dom of bowing. Her rendering of the Chopm
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iNOctiirne, Op. 9, No. 2, was very appealing in its

singing qualit}^, and the Hungarian Dance, No. 6, by
Brahmsi, was brilliant technically and with the char-

acteristic caprice of mood. Miss Kugenie Quehen was
the assistant solo pianist, and played a selection by
Beethoven, Debussy, and McDowell, with that distinc-

tion of tone and technique for which she has so de-

served a reputation. Mrs. II. M. Blight acted as ac-

companist with her well-known ability.—The Globe.

A recital by pupils of Miss Lina D. Adamson took
place Mondav, May 8th, assisted by pupils of Miss
Kugenie Quehen. The performers were most success-

ful in their programme of concerted and solo selec-

tions and proved Miss Adamson's gifts as teacher to
be no less prominent than her talents as violinist.

Master R. Sloane and the Misses Kdwina Parker,
Kathleen Reid, Kathleen Wallis, Marie Southall and
Choate were all warmly received and the Misses Irene

Weaver and Muriel Meharg reflected equal credit on
the training expended on their piano numbers by Miss
Quehen who herself took part in a selection by
Bach for two pianos. The recital was well attended
and thoroughlv enjoyed.

The second recital of the present season given by
advanced pupils of Dr. Fisher took place on May i6th
before one of the largest and most cultured and criti-

cal audiences ever assembled in the Music Hall. The
programme, limited to piano selections, contained five

important, stronglv contrasted and extremely in-

teresting numbers, played by four extremelv
talented young ladies, and by Mr. James Galloway,
the well-known organist, assisted by Mr. Richard
Tattersall at the Casavant instrument in the Music
Hall. Miss Annie M. Connor, first on the programme,
was heard in a group of pieces by Saint-Saens, Op.
72, consisting of Prelude, Valse, Chanson Napolitaine
and Menuetto-Finale, in which much delicacy of light
and shade and a most expressive touch were displaved
throughout. Grieg's Ballade in G minor. Op. 24, was
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contributed by Miss Mabel F. Boddy, who not only

excelled in the technical aspect of interpreting this

romantic composition, but invested it with the charm
that Grieg's best work for the piano calls for. The
first movement of the F Minor Piano Concerto, by
Chopin, was the third item on the programme, played
by Mr. Galloway, and revealing this talented musician
in a new and w^holly acceptable light, inasmuch as

the performance of even a portion of this celebrated

and very diflficult concerto is , rightly considered a
great test of piano-playing. The orchestral accom-
paniment was sympathetically re'ndered by Mr. Tat-

tersall. Miss Marv C. iMorley, in Macdowell's Sonata
Tragica, pleased more than ordinarily on this oc-

casion, having- gained in breadth and artistic freedom
of style since last vear, in evincing an intellectual

grasp of the subtleties inherent in the Macdowell com-
position. The concluding number, Liszt's Hungarian
Fantasia, was played by Miss Mona Bates with cap-

tivating elan, dexterity and clearness of technique. In

all, the playing of Dr. Fisher's pupils fully sustained

his high reputation as piano instructor.

Miss Eugenie Ouehen is taking charge of the organ
and choir of St. Paul's Methodist Church during the

absence of Mr. G. D. Atkinson, who expects to spend

three months abroad. Miss Ouehen studied the organ
at the Roval Academy of Music, England, with Mr.
Reginald Steggall, and after coming to Toronto with
Dr. Vogt for whom she also supplied at Jarvis Street

Baptist Church for two months while he was in

Europe. Miss Ouehen commenced her duties at St.

Paul's the first Sunday in June.

Miss Mabel Preston Hall, the talented pupil of Mrs.

Genevieve Clark-Wilsdn, is meeting with w^ell-deserved

success in New \'ork w^here she has lately been a

favored member of Madalme Ternina's operatic class

limited to twelve pupils. Miss Hall has also been

invited by Madame Ternina to return with her to her

home in "Germany, for daily instruction during the
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siimtner holidays. Naturally, Miss Hall is much elated

at so iuspiring a future experience of study and artist

life abroad under the best auspices. Miss Hall is look-
ing forward to an operatic career, for which she cer-

tainly seemsi to be fitted. All will hope to find Mrs.
Genevieve Clark-Wilson here as a member of the staff

when the institution reopens in September.

Another successful piano recital, by pupils of Frank
S. Welsman, was( given on Thursday evening. May nth,
in the Conservatory Music Hall, w^hich was crowded to
the doors by a critical and appreciative audience. The
fine programme included a Beethoven Sonata, played
by IVIiss Grace Kent; the Wagner-Brassin "Fire
Music," rendered by Miss Gladys Murray, and studies

by Liszt anh Moszkowski, played by Miss Mary Endi-
cott and Miss Olive Fergusson. Miss Flora IMac-

donald's incisive touch was heard in pieces by Chopin
and Schytte, her warm temperainelit lending lively

color to her interpretations. Miss Dorothy Reville

and Miss Spencer, both associates of the Conser-
vatory, contributed the Wagner-Iyiszt Spinning Song
and Moment Musical, by Moszkowski. Miss Ethel
Conybeare, in another Wagner-Iyiszt arrange-
ment, and Miss Muriel Bruce, in two of Debussy's
aerial sketches, displayed a firm and mature grasp of

difficulties and much power of expression. The con-

cludmg num.ber of this exceptionally' interesting pro-
gramme was a movement from the Grieg Concerto,
played by Miss Flora Macdonaid and Mr. Welsman at

second piano.

Before a large and fashionable audience, which over-

flowed the boundaries of the concert hall, a vocal re-

cital was given by Miss Mary G. Chalmers, pupil of

Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, on Friday evening. May 12,

with conspicuous success. Miss Chalmers hasi a voice

of sympathetic timbre and considerable compass, and
her manner is quite free from self-consciousness or
exaggeration. Miss Ethel Shepherd, who usually pro-
vides her pupils' accompaniments, w^as on this oc-

casion most successful in her sympathetic work at the
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piano. Additional interest was given to this recital

by the appearance of IMiss Rochelle Copeland, A. T.

C. M., and pupil of Mr. F. E. Blachford, and Mr.
Ernest J. Seitz, pupil of Dr. A. S. Vogt. Miss Cope-
land, who is steadily broadening in her art, was well

received in Plubay's Czardas, while Mr. Ernest Seitz

was more than usually brilliant and delightful from
every standpoint of technical clearness and ease, of

rapid and unerring finger m.ovement, and of instinctive

sympathy with the compositions performed. Miss
Shepherd must have been deeply gratified at the in-

terest shown in her talented pupil, as a number of

musical people were at this recital, all of whom will

hope to hear Miss Chalmers on some future occasion.

A recital by pupils of Mr. J. W. F. Harrison was
given on May i8th, which was a most successful

function, attracting another of the large audiences

which seem to be in order this season. As teacher of

both piano and organ Mr. Harrison is very well

known and the impressdon created by his piano pupils

especially is usually one of grateful appreciation for

their knowledge of harmonious and consistent effects,

and for the pleasing tones produced. Miss Grace
Clough and Miss Jenny O'Hara, both associates of

the conservatory, gave splendid renderings of studies

by Liszt and Chopin, and a movement from Grieg's

Concerto in A minor. Both these young ladies are

evidentlv possessed of great natural talent and Mr.
Harrison must be congratulated on the really first-

class work achieved by them on the occasion of a
most interesting recital. Miss Pearl Nesbitt, an organ
pupil of Mr. Harrison, was also heard to great ad-

vantage, playing the Andante and Allegro from Men-
delssohn's First Organ Sonata. The assisting artists

were: Miss Olivia Murray, pupil of Mr. Blachford;

Miss Lena Ellis, pupil of Mrs. Genevieve Clark-Wilson,

and Mr. Ralph Green, pupil of Mrs. J. W. Bradley,

all of whom were received with evident appreciation

by the large audience.
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One of the most successful recitals in May was that
given by pupils of Mr. A. T. Cringan, Mus. Bac,
when a very large audience was present. Messrs.
Albert Davis, Arthur R. Brown, William G. Self, Jas.
H. Craig and the Misses Joy Denton, Janet T. Crin-
gan, Marion Hodgson, and A. Banton were heard in

a very fine programmie of well-contrasted selections,
the talented accompanist being Mrs. M. B. Mills
Pupils of Dr. Fisher and Mr. F. K. Blachford furnished
additional piano and violin items at this recital, so
highly creditable to Mr. Cringan from every point of

view.

The Saturday afternoon recital by pupils of the
piano, vocal and violin departments, giv^en on May
13th, attracted a large audience. The teachers repre-

sented were: Miss Kdith M. Breckenridge, Miss
GwendoKm Daville, Miss Jennie Creighton, Miss
Minnie (Jonnor, Miss Lily Lawson, Miss Olive Brush,
Miss Norah Hayes, Miss Annie Connor, and Mrs. E.
J. Hopkins.

The recital given on Saturday evening. May 20th,
by pupils of Mrs. J. W. Bradley "was highly creditable
in every particular to this popular member of the
Facult}-. The number of vocalists was unusually large
and the selections embraced several standard operatic
duos and concerto pieces, constituting an agreeable
variety. Mr. Ralph Green, the promising tenor, and
Miss Annie Tait, were among the most successful of
the evening's vocalists although the audience seemed
to receive all the performers with equal enthusiasm,
and Mrs. Bradley was heartilv congratulated on the
progress made by her large class of pupils.

The farewell recital by Mr. Ernest vJ. Seitz, so well
known as a gifted pupil of Dr. A. S. Vogt, was one
of the most brilliant functions of the season and was
attended by an overflowing audience. Mr. Seitz was
eminently satisfactory in all the essentials of piano
playing, considered either from the technical or inters

pretative side. His career will be watched with much
interest.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Mr. WciKlt Ilun^criord, late

of the staff and pupil of Dr.

Vogt, is now resident in Ot-
tawa, Ont., where he j^ave a
successful piano recital under
the auspices of the Woman's
IMorning Musical Club on ]\Iarch

15th. The projrraninie was of

exceptional interest and includ-

ed five Chopin Etudes, an organ
concerto bv \\. V. Bach ar-

ranged for piano bv August
Stradel, and two numbers by
liralims. l\lr. Ilungerford has
accepted a leading church posi-

tion in Ottawa.

Even in rural England the

"emancipation" of women goes
merrilv on. An event of

somewhat unusual occurrence
has taken place at Bishop's
Hull, Somerset, where the bells

of the parish church have been
rung in open peal by a com-
panv of W'Omen, Avith the help

of the local ringers. Their
ambition is now to ring the

full peal wdthout any male
lielp, and to be able to ring on
Coronation Dav.

Miss Ola V. Wilkinson, A.T.
C.I\I., has accepted the position
of organist and choir directress

of the First IMethodist v^hurch,

CoUingwood, Ont.

The annual festival of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Societv
passed off with great success.
A large number of Toronto
people attended the various
concerts, and w-ere much im-
pressed with the superb work

Premier tlaultain's

Opinion

ExEcuTivK Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. flENWooD. Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I ara delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams) whieli
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance! and has been very
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIM

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

2 16 Adelaide SL W
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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of the Thomas Orchestra under
Mr, Stock, the fine singinjr of

the chorus under Mr. Webster,
and the remarkable brilliancy

of several of the soloists, no-
tably ]\ladame Schuniann-
lleinck. Dr. A. vS. Vog^t's ex-
acting chorus "The Sea" was
given a very impressive render-
ing at the last concert bv the
choir under the composer's di-

rection, Dr. Vogt being several
times recalled b\- the audience.

The Mendelssohn Choir will
give four concerts in Toronto
next season, Februarv 5, 6, 7
and 8. Their dates in Buffalo,
New York and Boston will be
February 19, 20, 21 and 22.

Emmy Destinn has been en-
gaged for one of the concerts
of the Toronto Svmphonv Or-
chestra next season. Oadski,
Zimbalist, Kathleen Parlow,
will also probably appear at
the regular series of concerts.

The following circular was
sent out bv the secretarv of the
Toronto Clef Club, Mr. F. C.
Smith :

"At the annual meeting of

the Clef Club, held May 26th,
it was learned that Mr. Frank
lUachford contemplates joining
the ranks of the benedicts in

the near future. The members
present unanimiouslv decided
that advantage be taken of the
opportunity thus afforded of

expressing their appreciation of

the valuable service he has ren-
dered the Club, as Honorary
Secretary for several vears, and,
more recently, as President.
This will take the form of a

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRUBY
Of London Eng , and Paris

Pupil of William Nicholi, Keva Berin
and King Clark.
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(Poice ^uffure
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;

Moulton College, Toronto.
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arib SiwQinq
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Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
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—AT -

Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
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Residence : 22 Charles St. W.

FRANK S, WELSMAN

Studio for Le.ssons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 30 Willcocks St.
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complinicntarv banquet, to be
^iven at the 'St. Charles' on
the evening of Tuesday, June
6th, at eight o'clock. As Mr.
Blachford's qualifications, as a
musician and a thorough good
fellow, are appreciated by all

members of the Clul), a full at-

tendance is confideutlv anti-

cipated."

A member of the Faculty
writes :

—"I read the Bi-

IVlonthlv with great interest,

and distribute them freely

among mv pupils. I don't
think that" the T.C.M. pupils

at all realize what an interest-

ing and valuable magazine is

being placed before them every
other month."

Miss Fletcher, of the Ivesi-

deiice, one of the senior stud-

ents and prefect of the new
system of student-government,
has been presented by her fel-

low-pupils and others with a
handsome crold and amethvst
cross and neck chain.

Dr. J. Humfrey Anger con-
tributed a short article to a
recent issue of The "Etude."

PuiDils of the High Park
Primarv Branch gave a success-

ful recital in Howard Park
^lethodist Church during IMay,

when sixteen piano numbers
were most creditablv rendered.

The different Primarv Branches
are meeting with deserved suc-

cess.

The recital given in the
music hall of the Conservatory'

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDioUnlSt

Irately returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 16S Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatoi y of Music

EDWARD BROOME
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Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
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Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminslcr College.
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recently by ^liss Florence J\lar-

garet Johnston marked that

young lady as an elocutionist

of fine interpretative ability.

Miss Johnston is a senior

pupil of the Conservatory
School of Expression and dis-

played real talent in a heavy
programme.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

lyEte of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.

Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
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Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music
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lege, Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF
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H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
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Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
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Toronto Conservatory of Music.

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.
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Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 1C4 Wood St.
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Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's
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Studio: Conservatory of Music. Tel :
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nBOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and

sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
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El^ar's NeMT Concerto

The great dearth of violin music of the highest

class is proved by the great interest which attends
the appearance of a new violin work of real impor-
tance. Not for years has there been more interest in

a new violin composition than that in the per-

formance of the new violin concerto of Sir Kdward
Elgar, England's foremost living composer, which
took place in Ivondon recently, the interpreting violin^

ist being Fritz Kreisler. The accompanying orchestra

was directed by the composer himself. The work was
received with great enthusiasm by the audience, but
the criticism was divided. While admitting that the

new concerto is a good work, many of the critics

maintain that it contains little inspiration and will

hardly rank with the world's great concertos.

^ ^ *

Mrs. Alfred Davies, Peterboro', announces the en-

gagement of her daughter, Helen, to Mr. George K.

T. Sherry. The marriage will take place on Wednes-
day, September 20.

On Tuesday, June 20th, 191 1, at the residence of

bride's parents, 466 King Street, London, Ont., Miss

Mary B. Ashplant, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Ashplant, was married to Mr. Frank E.

Blachford. The bride was attended by her sister.

Miss Ivulu Ashplant, and the groom by Dr. Frederic

Nicolai, the officiating clergymen being Rev. S. J.

AUin, of Windsor, an uncle of the bride, assisted by
Rev. Dr. Manning. The happy couple travelled

through Quebec and the Eastern Provinces, then spent

rest of summer in Muskoka. Their present address

is "Palmerston Apartments," Toronto.
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Hhe ^cn^ervatcrii ^i=Mcnthli{

Mr. S. Coleridge-Taylor

AMUEL COLERIDGE-TAYLOR was born at

15 Theobalds Road, Holborn, on August 15,

1875. His father was a native of Sierra

Leone, on the West Coast of Africa, and a
doctor by profession; his mother was an Eng-

lishwoman. "Neither of my parents was particularly

musical," he says, "but my father interested himself

in the instrument named colangee, known on the

West Coast of Africa. When I was about a year old

mv mother removed to Croydon, and there I have
since lived for thirty-two. years. My first teacher in

music was my maternal grandfather, Mr. Benjamin
Holman, who gave me ' some lessons on the violin

when I was quite a child. I afterwards became a
violin pupil of Mr. Joseph Beckwith, who might be
able to tell you something about my early days."

After leaving the Royal College of Music, Mr. Cole-

ridge-Taylor accepted the post of violin teacher at the
Croydon Conservatoire of Music. But his true voca-
tion was composition. The first time, as a composer,
that he made his appeal to the public was his appear-
ance at the Gloucester Musical Festival of 1898. At
the Wednesday evening concert—September 14—his

orchestral ballade in A minor (op. 33) was produced
under his ' own direction, and at its conclusion the
young composer-conductor received a well-merited
ovation. Grove introduced Coleridge-Taylor to
Manns, who, always readv to further the i interests of

native composers, promptly included the ballade in

the programme of a Crystal Palace concert—that of

November 4, 1898—when the brilliant work was again
conducted by the composer.
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On Friday evening, November ii, 1898, an eagerly-

expectant audience assembled in the Concert Hall of

tlie Royal College of Music, attracted thither by the
first performance of "Hiawatha's Wedding-Feast," a
work dedicated to Sir George Grove "as a slight

token of sincerest affection, respect, and admiration."
Mr. Coleridge-Taylor was the first person of color

to give a concert in Mendelssohn Hall, New York;
and the New Kngland Conservatory, Boston, placed
their hall at his disposal. He spent an afternoon in

Longfellow's study, and he is the .possessor of the
unique Peace Pipe Bag, and the owner of a piece of

Zuni Indian Pottery. During his first visit to Am-
erica President Roosevelt gave him a signed photo-
graph of himseli. He has recently said: "I have every
reason to be satisfied and grateful, for the reception
accorded to my compositions, both at home and
abroad, and friends—like the. late Sir George Grove,
Colonel Walters,- and Sir Charles Stanford—^have been
very kind and helpful to me. And I must not forget
to mention that my wife—nee Jessie F. Walmisley,
whom I married on December 30, 1899—is not only
the honorary-secretary of the String-Players Club,
but i» of great assistance to me in all my work."
Mrs. Coleridge-Taylor is a daughter of Colonel Wal-
misley, himself a cousin of the late Thomas Attwood
Walmisley.

The success of "Hiawatha's Wedding-Feast" was not
only immediate and incontesitable, but the work has
retained its popularity m an almost unprecedented
degree. It has even been performed at Constanti-
nople ! The "Wedding-Feast" was followed by "The
Death of Minnehaha" (produced at the North Staf-
fordshire Festival, Hanley, October 26, 1899), and the
Trilogy was completed by "The Departure of Minne-
haha," the entire work being performed by the Royal
Choral Society at the Royal Albert Hall on March
22, 1900. Since then the "Song of Hiawatha," either

in its complete or sectional form, has made its way
to the ends of the earth, delighting choralists and
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audiences whenever and wherever it is performed. To
enlarge upon the creative activities of our composer is

unnecessary. Special mention must be made of

the music—overture, entr'actes, and incidental—which
he. has specially composed for the four plays written
by Mr. Stephen Phillips, viz., Herod, 1900; Ulysses,

1903; Nero, 1906; and Faust, 1908. "All these," he
saysi, "have been produced at His Majesty's Theatre
with Beerbohotn Tree, and I am immensely indebted to
him for the innumerable suggestions as to the stage
possibilities he has given me. I scarcely know any
man I admire more. The orchestra, under Adolf
Schmid, is like a little symphony orchestra. I am
now hard at work," he adds, "scoring my opera
Thelma, founded on a Norwegian subject, which I

hope will be produced during this year."
Leaving for the moment the creative side of the

life-work of Coleridge-Taylor, reference may be made
to his active participation in music. For seven years
—1900 to 1907—he conducted the Rochester Choral
Society. In 1904 and 1906 he paid visits to America,
where he and his music were well received. After the
festival held in Convention Hall, Washington, he was
feted and presented with a massive silver loving-cup,
upon the three panels of which are the following in-

scriptions :

A TOKEN OF LOVE AND ESTEEM
to Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, of London, England,

in appreciation of his

achievements in the realms of music.

Presented by the

S. Coleridge-Taylor Choral Society of Washington, D.C.,

to their distinguished guest on the occasion
of his first visit to America to conduct
"Hiawatha" and "Songs of Slavery."

November 16, 17 and 18, 1904.

"It is well for us, brother.

That you came so far to see us."
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History

S WE go to press we know that the Septem-
ber issue of the Toronto Conservatory of

Music "Bi-Monthly" will appear at the be-
gining of the twenty-fifth academic year of

the institution's existence. On September
5th, 1887, the Conservatory was first formally opened
to students, although preparations dating from the
previous year of 1886 had long been under way. It

is, we think, of interest to all subscribers of our
magazine to draw attention to the long continued
success of what has been styled by the press "The
pioneer, and still premier institution, of its kind in

the Dominion."

1887

The inauguration of the Cotiservatory was marked
by most cordial attention on the part of the daily
press of all the Canadian cities, and many papers in

New York, Chicago, and other American centres. An
Ode, written for the opening, was contributed by Mrs.
Kdgar Jarvis, of Toronto, well-known in local liter-

ary circles, also a member of the piano staff, having
studied under Dr. Fisher. The premises occupied were
situated at the corner of Wilton Avenue and Yonge
Street, but although convenient, well-lighted and airy,

only served their purpose for a couple of years in their

orig nal form, as the two hundred pupils, with which
the institution opened, steadily increased and made
additional accommodation necessary. From year to

year alterations and enlargements went on, including

a commodious Recital Hall and many new class-

rooms, until in the summer of 1897 final arrange-

ments were made with respect to the purchase of the

fine site at the corner of Queen's Park and College

Street and immediate plans put into execution for the

erection ol a suitable building and concert hall, lecture

rooms and studios. During this decade, or first ten
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years of the institution, many important features
appeared in the curriculum from time to time, with
an ever-increasing standard of j^roficiency in all de-

partments.

1897

The formal opening of the premises, at the corner
of University Avenue, took place on the evening of

November 22nd, 1897, when a programme of musical
and elocutionarv selections was rendered by pupils

and teachers of the institution, including another
"Ode" on the subject of the origin and scope of

"Music, Heavenly Maid," contributed by the present
editor of the "Bi-Monthly" and read by Miss Berry-
man, a member of the stai?. The next decade was
marked by a steady increase in attendance, to the

end that extra studio and class room early became
necessary and extensive alterations and enlargements
were again undertaken.

1908

In this year, being the 21st or coming of age of the
Conservatory, cordial articles in the press and many
letters of congratulation were convincing proof of the
deep and far-reaching interest taken by the people of

Canada in the continued success of the institution.

A Women's Residence was now a special feature, and
by the purchase of a large property on the west of

the main building, a new lecture hall and many hand-
some studios, furnished the additional space so much
required. By a happy coincidence Dr. Fisher's 6oth
birthday, occurring in May, of this year, was made
memorable by a presentation from members of the

Faculty.

The succeeding years, of 1909, 1910, and 191 1 have
been marked bv constant success and endeavor on the

part of all those connected with the institution to

foster and maintain the same high minded idealsi of

excellence which have for so long contributed to the

standing and reputation of the Conservatory among
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leading- schools on this continent. The formation of

a Syttiphony Orchestra and the establishment of an
Alnmni Association are two memorable features of

this time. Visits from artists of the rank of Pader-
ewski, Saner, Mdme. Gadski and others resulted in

several signed photographs now adorning the walls of

the reception room, all of the originals having expressed
sincere admiration for the Conservatory buildings as

well as sympathetic interest in the accomplishments
of the students.

Specialization

The success of the Toronto Conservatory of Music
has probably been largely due to the important fact
that in most cases its professors and teachers are
eminent in special lines and have been, as far as pos-
sible, appointed to the staff with this idea in view.

The "general practitioner" has almost disappeared in

the musical profession and the large Faculty, at pre-

sent enrolled under the aegis of the Toronto Con-
servatory, numbers many distinguished "specialists"

in the correct sense of the term. At the head of the
Piano Department we have in the Musical Director,

Dr. Kdward Fisher, a notable instance of success at-

tending close and continued devotion to one depart-
ment, for Dr. Fisher is widely recognized as a piano
teacher or "Master" of that all popular subject,

especially in the senior grades. Also on the piano
staff are such well known authorities as Mr. Frank
S. Welsman, himself a capable and attractive player,

Dr. A. S. Vogt, who having retired some years since

from the organ staff, now confines himself to the

piano, Mr. Oscar Goldschmidt, Mr. J. W. F. Harrison,
for many years Piano Director of the Ontario Ladies'

College, Mr. G. D. Atkinson, and Mr. T. J. Palmer. At
the head of the Theory Department we have in Dr. J.

Humfrev Anger, a theoretical musician of acknowl-

edged experience and standing, who teaches theory and
theory alone, and is identified with the subject to the

most conspicuous, yet always thorough degree, hav-
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ing been frequently called upon to prepare papers on
technical points both in Canada and elsewhere. He
has published several works and pamphlets which take
a good position among musicians and is also well
qualified as public lecturer. Mr. Edmund Hardv,
who also instructs in the Theory Department, is well
known for his ability in this direction, while a good
general musician. In the Vocal Department, Dr.
Albert Ham, one of our most erudite professors, is

eminent, as are also Dr. Edward Broome, Miss
Ethel Shepherd, Mrs. Stewart Houston, Mr. A. T.
Cringan. Among members of the Organ Faculty, Mr.
Richard Tattersall and Mr. Herbert Wheeldon are
surely expert concert organists and programme-
makers of distinction, also Mr. T. J. Palmer. Mrs.
B. Drechsler-Adamson, of the Violin Department, is a
well known and most successful teacher as well as
conductress of the Conservatory String Orchestra.
Miss Ivina Drechsler-Adamson and Mr. Frank E.
Blachford are widel}^ recognized artists, the latter

being concert master of the Toronto Symphony Or-
chestra. This categorv need go no further, as the

talents and tested skill of the Conservatory Faculty
are well known and generally recognized.

Graduates

Those who have passed out with success from the
Conservatory walls retain in many cases a pleasant
sense of obligation, and have either joined the Alumni
Association, or else recall themselves to the memory
of their teachers bv letter or visits paid to the in-

stitution while in Toronto. Several of the most
talented graduates have—alas—joined the majority,
among whom we note the names of Douglas Bertram
and Helene How. Others who have carried the name
of Canada and Canada's chief school of music to dis-

tant coimtries are already very numerous, a gifted
coterie which may be expected to receive addition with
each succeeding year. Miss Edith Miller, Miss Amy
Graham, Miss Sara Dallas, Mrs. Peter, Mr. J. D. A.
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Tripp, Miss Jessie Binns, are a few names that occur
to anyone looking over the long list at the end of the
Year Book. Then the graduates who have perhaps
realized their dreams more intensely still are those
who have remained or returned as teachers, a large,

honorable and ever-increasing body, including many
leading, progressive, and influential musicians.

Directors

Twice only have those responsible for the harmon-
ious ordering of Conservatory affairs been called upon
to elect a President. On the inception of the institu-

tion in 1887, when the choice fell on the late Hon. G.

W. Allan, and secondly, when, upon the lamented
death of Senator Allan, his successor. Sir John
Alexander Boyd, received a unanimous vote. Sir

vTohn Boyd is still, we are happy to state, our most
esteemed President, keenly interested in the institu-

tion and always ready with his practised intellect and
wise experience of life to assist with advice or to
preside over social functions with dignity and ease.

In Dr. J. A, Macdonald, editor of the Globe, we have
as Vice-President, a public man of far more than local

fame, a typical Canadian who is fearless m contro-
versy, broadminded and judicial, and possessed of a
sound literary taste and talent. Mr. W. K. George,
also Vice-President, is eqiually well known as successful

business man and leading citizen of Toronto, while

Mr. Herbert C. Cox is a gentleman of highly
cultured taste and identified with the musical progress
of Toronto, esipecially in connection with the local

Symphony Orchestra. Mr. E. A. Scadding is one of

the earliest directors of the institution, and Mr. Geo.

E. Sears one of its stanchest friends. Mr. Elmes
Henderson and Mr. Jas. Henderson, both distin-

guished scholars, have been on the Board almost from
the beginning, and Mr. G. T. Somers, Mr. W. G.
Wadsworth, and Mr. W. P. Gundy, more recently

elected, have already given substantial reasons for

satisfaction in their respective appointments. In
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short, the present Board of Governors has perhaps
never been excelled in devotion to the interests of the
institution and in efhciency and high sense of honor.

The Office Staff

In Mr. H. J. Bohnie, Secretary-Treasurer, the Con-
servatory possesises a capable and energetic offi-

cial who brings good business experience to the
affairs of the institution. Miss Marion 'G. Fer-
guson, the original Registrar in 1887, is still at
her post, fulfilling her arduous and manifold
duties with unfailing courtesy and good will to
all. It has been said of her, that she has a memory
equal to the British Museum. Of the remaining mem-
bers of the office staff Miss Jennie Lawson, who was
appointed in 1900, Miss Helene Switzer in 1904, Miss
Beatrice Mclycan in 1906, and Miss Ivillian Bath in

1907, are all conscientious and loyal workers, popular
with all. Miss Annie Cummings joined the staff in

the present year.

The Honorary Local Representatives

These have reached the large number of eighty-
nine.

The Primary Branches

These are at present six in number, being attrac-
tively situated in the suburban districts of Rosedale,
Deer Park and Riverdale, also at Washington Ave.
Ossington Ave., and High Park.

The Residence

The building set apart for boarding purposes has
been under the charge of experienced renovators during
the spring and summer, and is now ready to receive

thirty-eight students. The present Lady Superinten-
dent is Miss Violet Garton, late of London, Eng., and
also of Georgina House, Toronto. Miss Garton is an
earnest, untiring worker, possessing high ideals of
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womanhood and service, and the system of student-
government recently installed by her in the Residence
has already met with success, A happy medium
seems to have been arrived at, whereby the students
enjoy themselves on stated evenings with their friends

while arranging for excellc?nt opportunities of culture,

such as lectures and afternoon recitals, etc., to be
given under the auspices of the Residence.

Altimni Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Hawke have announced the

marriage of their daughter, Ella Mae, to George
Arthur McEwen on Wednesday, July the twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, at St. James Presbyter-
ian Church, Melfort, Sask. The bride, a former pupil

of the Conservatory, has been teaching very success-
fully in Melfort.

Miss Margaret Grace Gun was recently married to
Mr. Gilbert McKechnie and will be at home after

September ist at Durham, Out. Miss Gun is a
former pupil both of the Conservatory and of West-
bourne School, and has recently been teaching in

Vancouver with marked success.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith have announced the
marriage of their daughter Eva, to Mr. Murray Stir-

ton on the morning of Tuesday, the thirteenth of

June, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, at the
family residence, Southampton, Ontario. The bride is

a former pupil of the Conservator}^ and taught in

Southampton and later in Olds, Alberta, from which
place she returned to be married.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ranney Murray have announced
the marriage of their daughter Ethel Louise, to Mr.
Samuel Bogart Hatheway on Wednesday, June the
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eleven, at St.

John, New Brunswick. The bride attended the Con-
servatory for several years and was here during a
part of the present season.
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MR. FRANK II. BURT.



Mr. FranK H. Btirt

iN this issue of the Bi-j\Ionthly we present a
short article and photo of another member ot

the Conservatory faculty in the person of Mr.
Frank H. Burt, Mus. Bac. of the vocal teach-
ing staff.

Mr. Burt is a native born and native educated Ca-
nadian musician. He is a graduate of the Toronto
College of music in both voice and piano, and also

holds the Toronto University degree of Mus. Bac.

(1900), the only other recipient of the degree that
year being Dr. C. A. E. Harriss of Sheffield choir

fame.
Before joining the Conservatory staff, Mr. Burt had

some years of successful teaching experience outside

of the city, being for a time musical director of the

Ontario Institutior.' for the Blind at Brantford, and
also doing private teaching and choir work in that
city.

Early in his career as a teacher Mr. Burt realized

the many defects and lack of pointed, definite methods
employed by the average vocal instructpr, and he set

about specializing in this particular line of work. He
has been, and still is a close student and observer
of the greatest authorities and artists in the vocal

world, and his methods of imparting instruction in

voice placing and simging have proven highly success-

ful.

Mr. Burt is the possessor of a good bass-baritone
voice and has sung extensively in concert and recital

over Ontario, he has also held excellent church posi-

tions as soloist and choirmaster.
In 1905 Mr. Burt joined the vocal staff of the To-

ronto Conservatory of Music, where in addition to

his teaching duties he has from ti.me to time given

recitals and lectures on vocal subjects. He is also

greatly interested in composition and as we under-

stand he manages to devote a portion of his time
to much achievement in this direction we may ex-

pect to look for som^eth^g important from his pen
at an early date.
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The Tarantella

MEDIE;VAIv legend relates that the tarantella
was played for the first time by a monk,
who for the sake of a young maiden had sold
himself to the devil, and with his help had
seduced the entire holy brotherhood. This

much at least we know, that at one period in the
Middle A,ges these strange melodies took hold of the
population of Southern Italy with a power that cer-

tainly seemed demoniacal. Children danced in the
cradle, old men on the brink of the grave, the sick

had to be bound to their couches, women forsook
husbands and parents to roam through the land with
the reeling bands that played the tarantella fromi city

to city. Even within the sacred walls of the cloister

the peace was disturbed, and monks and nuns were
carried away by the intoxicating dance. Stately

councillors and honourable burgomasters swung their

legs with such vigour that the holy father in Rome
was obliged to bring bann and interdict to bear

against the seductive demons. But they still live.

Satan's broo'd are not so easily put to rout
;

and
when these tones ring exultant through the mQonlit
night, it is as if fire flashed through the blood : one
cannot sit still : even the stiff and serious English-

man hitches uneasily about on his chair and moves
his thin grey legs.

And then this marvellous dexterity in eliciting rav-

ishing sounds from the instruments. Each man and
woman is a born virtuoso. The tambourine seems to

have been their plaything in the very cradle.

Describe it ? ImpossiSbk. The tarantella can be

danced, it can be seen,, but to describe or to paint it

—no, that is imipossible.

The tarantella is improvisation^ : it is a romance
of Terpsichore, narrated by two who love each other.

It can also be set forth "by two who do not love
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each other : then it becomes comic, burlesque, the
love-dream turns into a farce.

Again I say, it is not to be described : one gets in-

stead of the living work of art only a ballet-pro-

gramrrhe as it is danced in Ischia, at Sorrento, at

Capri.

W- ^ 55

V^lio 'Was iStradivaritis ?

HE , incomfparable Antonius Stradivarius, or
Stradivari, lived between 1644—1737. His
latest known violin bears date 1736, and
mentions his age, ninetv-two. iHe worked
without haste and without rest. His life

was interrupted only by the siege of Cremona in

1702. But his art knew no politics, and the foreign

courts of Spain and France were quite as eager to

get his violins as the Governor of Cremona, or the

l3uke of Modena.

Up to about 1668 he was simply the apprentice of

Nicolas
; we find scrolls and sound-holes cut by the

pupil on the master's violins. He even made and
labelled for Nicolas.

In 1668 he leaves his master's shop and sets up for

himself. But for thirtv years this consummate stu-

dent, while making every conceivable experiment with
flutes, guitars, and violins, practically copied closely

the best models of Nicolas Attiati.

Still we notice that from 1686—1694 his sound holes

begin- to recline, his form grows flatter, his curves

extended, his corners tossed up and pointed, the scroll

border, varnish inclining away from the browns and
light orange to the rich yellows and light reds. No-
tice the way in which his purfling at the corners,

like a little curved wasp's sting, follows no outline

of the violin, and is not in the middle of the angle,

but points freely toward the corner of the angle. What
chic ! as the French say.
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In 1687 the master makes his long pattern—not
really longer, but looking longer because of the con-
tracted sides. The Spanish Ouatuor, inlaid with
ivory, illustratest the fancy and skill of the work-
man.

It was not until Stradivarius had entered upon his
fifty-sixth year that he attained his zenith and fixed
his model, know^n as the grand pattern.

Although Stradivarius worked down to the last
year of his life, still, after 1730, feeling his hand and
sight beginning to fail, he seldo»m signed his work.
We catch one, and only one, glimpse of , him as he
lived and moved and had his being at Cremona in

1730, Piazza Domenico. Old Polledro, late chapel-
master at Turin, describes "Antonius, the flute-

maker," as an intimate friend of his master. He was
high and thin, and looked like one worn with much
thought and incessant industry. In summer he wore
a white cotton night-cap, and in winter one of some
woollen material. He was never seen without his

apron of white leather, and every day was to him
exactly like every other day. His mind was always
riveted upon his one pursuit, and he seemed neither to
know nor to desire the least change of occupation.
His violins sold for four golden livres apiece, and
were considered the best in Italy ; and as he never
spent anything except upon the necessaries of life and
his own trade, he saved a good deal of money, and
the simple-minded Cremonese used to make jokes

about his thriftiness, and the proverb passed, ''As

rich as Stradivarius."

A traveller who lately visited his house, still stand-
ing in the square of Cremona, remarked that it was
heated through with the sun like an oven. He said

you might sit and sweat there as in a Turkish bath.

That was how the Cremona makers dried their wood,
and so it was their oils distilled slowly and remained
always at a high temperature, their varnish soaked
into the pine bellies and sycamore backs beneath the
tropical heat of those seventeenth century summers !
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Editorial Notes

HE success of the annual Toronto Exhibition,

which has really become a very big thing

indeed, has led on previous occasions to sug-

gestions in the press as to various schemes by
which m.usic might be given some chance to be

comfortably and adequately heard by the thousands
of visitors who come into town on that occasion. It

is true that music furnished by visiting bands forms
a popular feature of the proceedings as they are now
conducted, but while excellent after its kind we have
in view something more educational and more
coherent which might constitute by degrees an im-

mense attraction and therefore a most valuable asset

in time. As it seems to be the big things that pay
now-a-days, nothing along small dilettante lines

should be attempted but rather some large and gen-

erous scheme of placing good orchestral and choral

programmes before the masses that are nearly reach-

ing the million mark. It seems that the directors of

the Fair have an opportunity in thia direction which
should be seized upon and made the most of. The
Art Gallery has proved a success and so will the

stadium and open-air theatre, or the concert hall and
organ be too, when they arrive.

The Manuscript Societies of Philadelphia, New
York and Chicago are flourishing organizations that

do much good i>n their way and occasionally^only
occasionally—^^serve to launch a composer of merit.

The matter ma}^ sometimes be overdone but hardly

m our young community, and it might be that under
careful management such a Society in Toronto would
contribute very much towards the general edification.

In pessimistic moments we may agree with Anton
Rubinstein that the best has all been written and
that nothing new can come to the world now worth
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considering, yet a glacice backward of a dozen years
serves to reveal such a naine as Puccini and many
others. To ensure imimunity from, cranks the local
M. S. Societies might only admit musicians of stand-
ing; i.e., either those with degrees or others strictly
identified with honest professional work through
many years. There would be a committee for choos-
ing compositions to be performed, of course, and prize
contests, and we leave it to the imaginations of our
readers to conjure up the true difficulties, pains,
blessings and penalties of the First Manuscript
Society of Toronto, Can.

Among some new "records" on a high-priced
gramaphone is the old, old favorite, "Good-by Sweet-
heart, Good-bye," by J. I^. Hatton. This song was
sung for many years previous to the Tosti "Good-
bye" a?nd it is somewhat amusing to see the simple
ballad of one's youth transformed into a three-dollar
record. Hatton was a most gifted, genial, but
erratic, individual. A near relative of his used to tell

a story connected with the composer's life at Nor-
wood, near the Crystal Palace, where he had a cot-

tage. Sir Henry Bishop at that time lived just

across the road and one afternoon the well-known
musician strolled over to the Hatton cottage and
seeing his friend at work in the garden asked him in

a casual manner if he had seen anything of his wife
durmg that day. The answer being in the negative
Henry Bishop departed, but came back again in a
few hours asking the same question. No news of the
lady being forthcoming the anxious husband re-

marked, "Thefn she's gone."

And she had and to America, ultimately, as readers
of musical biography all know.

Hatton's songs, of which two or three are still re-

markable, have survived most of Sir Henry Bivshop

and "The Enchantress," "To Anthea," and "Fair Is

My Love" are fine specimens of the natural British
School.
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Vacation Notes

I I 1^ I

R. and Mrs. W. J. McNally spent the
month of August at Miner's Bay, and
were courteous enough to send the "Bi-
Monthly" a chartn,ing photograph of tent
and surrounding trees, which was much

appreciated.

Dr. Vogt devoted some tinne this summer to fish-

ing, and stories of his proficiency (or luck) have
reached us via Sturgeon Point and other localities

further east.

Mr. J. W. F. Harrison spent several weeks sketch-
ing in various parts of Ontario. Toronto being about
the hottest place in the Dominion this season it fol-

lows that a greater exodus than usual to lake and
sea shore left hardly any one in town, although
August was a comparatively cool month.

Miss Marion Ferguson, Registrar, visited with
friends at Carleton Place.

Dr. and Mrs. Ham had the great pleasure during
the summer of welcoming their son, the Rev. Cyril

Plain and his bride, who enjo3^ed a honeymoon spent
in Canada very much indeed and were enthusiastically
received by a large circle of friends. Mr. Cyril Ham
mav take up his residence permanently in Toronto
and no doubt his talents would strongly recominend
him to the most cultured circle.

Miss Kthel Shepherd enjoyed a varied outing,
as from Marblehead, Mass., Boston, and New York
she proceeded to Brnescliffe, Muskoka, during August.

Mr. Russell G. McLean returned early in September
from a most interesting and profitable tour to Ger-
mjany, having remained some time in Berlin.
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Competition

LADY violin teacher writes: "I have been
teaching the violin for over twenty years in

a medium sized town in the West. I have
m.ade a good income from my teaching, and
have had great success in developing a large

number of good pupils. Recently there has come to
our town a violin teacher who claims to have studied
with a leading teacher in Germany. He is a showy
public performer, while I unfortunately am. too ner-

vous to do myself justice in public. Several of my
pupils have left me and gone to him, and he is getting
many new ones that would have fallen to me had he
not established himself in our town. He gives re-

citals, in which the most difficult pieces are played
by my former pupils, who have studied with me for

years—pieces which I have taught them. He never
loses an opportunity to speak slightingly of me, and
talks of my _ teaching as a joke. He gets the credit

for the good playing of pupils whom it has taken me
years of hard work to develop. Is this fair or right?

I am afraid that he will eventually take all my busi-

ness. I do not think he is much of a teacher, from
what I have heard, but he is certainly giving me dan-
gerous competition. What would you advise me to
do under the circumstances?"

There is another feature which is not often thought
of in considering competition among teachers, and
that is that the exertions of a new violin teacher in

a community do much to awaken increased interest

in violin playing. Say there are twenty-five pupils in

violin playing in a small city; the advent of a new
teacher and his exertions to get pupils will easily in-

crease the total number to forty, if not to fifty. If
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the two teachers are really competent and work hard
enough to get pupils the number might be increased

to seventy-five or a hundred. Getting new pupils is

largelv a matter of business ability, and if a music
teacher puts the same energy and intelligence into the

quest that a piano dealer does in selling pianos, he
can increase his busi'ness almost indefinitely. Take
the growth of mail-order busmess in this country, for

instance, which has been enormous. Mail-order firms

spend immense sums in developing their business,

issuing huge catalogues, teaching people how to

order, and interesting new people all the time. The
same thing can be done on a small scale by every

competent music teacher who uses the right methods.
The coming of a new" teacher to a town where there

has been only one before does not necessarily mean
starvation for both. If they both display the proper
diligence in -seeking new business it will not be long

before each will have as many pupils as the one had
before.—The Etude.

Unavoidably "crowded out" of the summer number
of the "Bi-Monthl\'" was the Gena Branscombe re-

cital of original compositions, so felicitously inter-

preted by Dr. Broome's pupils, the composer at the

piano. The occasion was most unique and interesting

and the work of this charming and talented young
Canadian lady w^as warmly received by the particular-

ly critical audience assembled. Another delightful re-

cital was that given by the soprano, Maria Ricardo,

of Ottawa, assisted by Mrs. F. M. S. Jenkins, nee

Miss AMiie Lampman, so well-known some years ago
as an attractive and capable pianist. Mrs. Jenkins
is a sister of the departed poet and Canadian writer,

Archibald Lampman, aind ' her husband is a well-

known organist. Miss Ricardo was very successful in

her florid and operatic selections.
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Conservatory Announcements
and Events

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED DURING I911

A Partial Scholarship, value $15.00, awarded by
the Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Primary Examination, Piano Depart-
ment, was won by Miss Minnie Hall, Burk's Falls,

Ont.
A Partial Scholarship, value $40.00, awarded by the

Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Intermediate Kxamiination, Singing De-
partment, was won by Miss Ethel S. Armour, Perth,
Ont.

A Partial Scholarship, value $40.00, awarded by the
Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-

Class 'Honors, Intermediate Examination, Theory De-
partment, was won by Miss Rita Haynes, Toronto.
A Partial Scholarship, value >25.oo, awarded by the

Conservatory for "Highest Standing" with First-

Class Honors, Junior Examination, Theory Depart-
ment, was won by Miss C. Fair Cockburn, Toronto.
A Partial Scholarship, value $15.00, awarded by the

Conservatory for "Hi'ghest Standing" with First-
Class Honors, Primary Examination, Theory De-
partmient, was won by Miss Eleanor Greenwood, To-
ronto".

CONSERVATORY ORGAN SYLLABUS

Copies of a new and greatly enlarged edition of

the Conservatory Organ Syllabus may be obtained
from the Registrar at $1.00 each.

LECTURES ON ORGAN CONSTRUCTION

A course of twenty lectures on the Organ will be
given by Mr. T. J. Palmer, starting with the second
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term of the season. The subjects treated will con-

sist of : History of the Orj^an ; Construction ; Action
(electric and pneumatic)

; Construction and Qualities

of Pipes ; Wind Pressure ; Planning Specifications
;

and other matters pertaining to the modern Organ.

ORGAN RECITALS

Mr. Richard Tattersall will give a series of monthly
ODT;-an recitals on Saturdays throughout the season,
beginning the 14th of October. The programmes will

be drawn from the various) schools of Organ Music
and like the admirable series given by Mr. Tattersall

last season, will undoubtedly be not only educative

but also highly interesting and enjoyable. These re-

citals are free to Conservatory students and their

friends.

Copies of the new Conservatory Piano Syllabus
(Fifth Edition), containing upwards of five thousand
titles of carefully classified piano compositions, may
be had on application to the Registrar. Price one
dollar, postpaid. The Conservatory Examinations are

based on the last (fifth) edition. The lists of pieces

contained in the Fourth Edition will be accepted how-
ever by the examiners during the current season of

1911-12.

An American lady, Mrs. Lulu vJohns Downing of

Chicago, passed through Toronto during the summer
vacation and made a most favorable impression upon
the editor of the "Bi-Monthly," and a few others
who were just returning to town. She is well-known
in the United States as pianist and composer, con-

ducts her own "Music Art Shop" in Chicago, and is

desirous of having some of her songs performed in

Toronto. I>oubtless, our musical clubs will be inter-

ested in hearing about Mrs. Dow^ning who may be
here again very shortly to arrange for a recital.

The Chicago Music I^ews says : "Chicago may
well be proud of her women composers. The latest
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addition to these ranks is Mrs. Ivulu Jones Downing,
whose Music Art Shop is rapidly becoming the mecca
for all sorts of artistic folk, and whose songs are
finding place on many recital programs The
writer is her own puiblisher, and, also, all designs of

cover pages, etc., are made under her supervision.

The Novello Centenary received a good deal of atten-

tion in the English pressi and no doubt some interest

was also felt in American musical circles on account of

the standing of the firm in New York where a branch
house has been successfully maintained for a number
of years. Of course we have not reached the one
hundred year mark in Canada as yet ; nevertheless,

the age of some of the best known music houses is

reaching quite a high and most respectable figure.

The Novello premises, although handsjome and up-to-

date, seem rather small by comparison with leading
trans-Atlantic firms, but we observe in the illustra-

tions accompanying the special article published by
the Musical Times that the building extends along the

street horizontally, while several of our new palatial

homes for pianos, orchestral instruments, pianolos
and the like are tall, vertical columns of many flats

and studios. Perhaps the area covered comes to the

same thing in the end.

One of the most interesting rooms in connection
with a leading music firm used to be the Tretbar
sanctum in Steinway's, New York. Mr, Tretbar was
a most courteous gentleman, of distinguished aspect

and he had the most perfect collection of autographs,
signed photos, old programmes and circulars of his

day. He had met, and knew personally, every artist

of the time and was surrounded by their effigies or
symbols in one form or another.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Local musical circles will be

further stimulated this season
by the organization of Dr.

Broome's new choral society,

an outgrowth of the fine choir

maintained at Jarvis Street
Baptist Church. Ur. Broome's
reputation as composer, choir

director and singing master
will go before him in this

latest undertaking. Drs. Ham
and Vogt, Mr. F. S. Welsman
and Mrs. Urechsler-Adamson are

ail looking forw^ard to a busy
season. Miss Lina Adamson
has returned from England
and Europe, also Mr. G. D.

Atkinson, Mr. H. T. Lautz,
Mr. liussell G. McLean, and
other members of the staff.

A new organ, built by Casa-
vant Bros., of St. Hyacinthe,
Que., has been installed in St.
Simon's Church, Howard street.

Mr. J. W. F. Harrison, of the
Conservatory piano and organ
staff, is busily enlarging his

well-known choir of men and
boys, with a view to special
services during the winter.

Among the new teachers on
the Conservatory piano staff

this season, the name of Miss
Madeline Schiff is by no means
unfamiliar. For several years
Miss Schiff has been exceedingly
active in musical circles in
Halifax, N.S., giving lessons,
playing a church organ, and
singing in various leading
choral organizations. Miss
Schiff was a pupil of Dr.
Fisher during her former resi-

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,

Regina, Aug. 29, 1904.

F. de S. Henwood, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd..

Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with my new

piano (New Scale Williams)"which
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been ver\'
highly praised by my musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

2 1 6 Adelaide St. W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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deuce in Toronto, and is a
capable and attractive pianist.

She will doubtless prove an
acquisition to the staff.

Ainon^ new teachers of sing-
ing, are noted Mrs. Alfred

Jury, Miss Mabel TIenderson,

Mr. David Dick Slater, who
makes a specialty of accom-
panying, Mr. M. M. Steven-
son, and Mr. Oscar Gold-
schmidt, Avell-kno\vn as an ex-
perienced instructor in the im-
portant work of operatic en-

semble. Mr. Goldschmidt brings
an extended European reputa-
tion to this fascinating branch
of his profession, and should
give a wholesome impetus to
the study of opera. Classes in

operatic action, well managed
and consistently carried out,
should prove an interesting
feature of Conservatory work
this season.

Mr. T. J. Palmer completed
his examinations in the North-
west Provinces early in August,
and was much impressed by the
features of the country as well
as leaving a most satisfactory
memory in the minds of those
coming in contact with this
talented organist. Dr. Fisher,
Dr. Vogt, Mr. J. W. F. Harri-
son and others were unusual-
ly busy examining in a very
large number of Ontario towns
and cities.

Patrons of the Toronto Sym-
phony Orchestra are again re-

minded that the season sub-
scription list is the only one
which Avill be opened for the
series of concerts to be given
this season. Those who do not

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRUBY
Of London ling., and Paris

Pupil of William Nichoii, Reva Berin
and King Clark.

Dolce ipro^uctioii aiiD Sinaiiig
English, Italian and French

Repertoire.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(poice 4^uffure

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Residence: 23 ''La Plaza,'" Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, Mtjs, Doc.

Cpoice ^robudion

an^ BiuQinq
Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT -
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College,

MAUD GORDON
(pianiBi anb Bccomipanifif

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 22 Charles St. W.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
F>IANISX

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 30 Willcocks St.
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subscribe for season tickets will

therefore be oblig^ed to purchase

their seats at the regular pub-

lic sale.

The annual reorganization of

the National Chorus for the

forthcoming season is now prac-

tically complete, and the first

rehearsal of the reunited bodies

of singers will be held on Mon-
day eyening, Sept. . 18. Ur.

Albert 11am, in talking oyer

his plans for the season's con-

certs, was enthusiastic oyer the

fact that the body of yoices he

has orathered shows greater

promise than any he has ever

undertaken to train.

The Mendelssohn Choir re-

hearsals w^ere resumed on Tues-
day eyening, September 12th, in

the iMusic Hall of the Conser-
yatory of Music, and from that

time until the end of February
next the members will be busy
upon the extensiye programs
outlined by Dr. VogL for the

season's work. Dr. Vogt feels

that the care which has been
taken in the reorganization of

the chorus has resulted in the
gathering together of a body of

sineers which will adyance the

renown of the society. The
home concerts of the society
will be giyen in Massey Music
Hall on February 5, 6, 7 and 8
next, although it may be neces-

sary to increase the number of

concerts in order to accommo-
date the subscribers for these

eyents. The dates chosen for
the out-of-to\vn concerts are :

Buffalo, February 26; Ne\v
York, February 27 and 28, and
Boston, February 29. Pressing

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDioUnJSt

Irately returned from I^eipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 163 Carlton Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Av.

MRS, HM, PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI, INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

piano BMa>2iH(}
Address—Toronto Conservatory of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church

Musical Director Ontario I^adies' College
Whitby

Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservator^'
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminster College.
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invitations for the society to
appear in Cincinnati, Montreal,
Chicago, Brooklyn and Phila-
delphia, as -well as a request to
co-operate with the New York
Metropolitan Opera manage-
ment for one concert in the
Metropolitan Opera House, have
had to be declined for this

season.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I^ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voi<e Culture and

Repertoire Work.

Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
[Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., London,
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.
Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton Ladies' Col-
lege, Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 20 Kendall Ave.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BLOOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

Ladies' College
Studio: Conservatory of Music and
North Apartments, 955 Yonge St.

Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

PupU BRAGGIOTTI, Florence
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Reszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music-

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

IDioliniet

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 1C4 Wood St.

R M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Studio: Conservatrry of Music.
Residence : 137 Cottingham Street.

Tel.:
North 119

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 Colleg-e St.

ANNIE HALLWORTH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture, Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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nBOVE all things

it is the exquisite

quality of the
tone that has given the

Bell Piano its great

reputation. This fine

tone effect is the out-

come of incessant study

of tone-production for

years, with the result

that the scale in the Bell Piano is as near per-

fection as we think it is possible to go. The Bell

tone is truly magnificent. It is powerful and
sweet, and pure and singing.

The construction is carried out along lines that

make for exactness. The illimitable, quick-

repeating action, the strings, and the many
various mechanical processes are of the highest

possible grade. We have tried to make an in-

strument that would be worthy our great repu-

tation, and that we have succeeded in a wonderful

way is admitted by all musical experts who
examine Bell Pianos.

Bell Pianos aie made, guaranteed and built to last a
lifetime by the largest makers of pianos in Canada.

Bell Piano warerooms
146 Yong:e Street, Toronto

Bell Factories :

GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON, ENGLAND

WAREROOMS
49 Holbom Viaduct
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Canada.
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^ home life and the highest facilities and equipment for the study of all branches
of music—pipe organ, piano, vocal, violin, theory, etc., also oratory, art, lierature,
languages, domestic science, physical culture, etc. .Students prepared for all the
Toronto Conservatory examinations. Vigorous health and sound scholarship are the
two main features of the college. Apply for calendar to REV. J. J, HaRE, PH.D,, PRINCIPAL

Important Notice to conservatory Graduates and Students

A Post Card addressed to

AshdowrsMusicsiore
TORONTO

will bring to your address anything that you
may require in Sheet flusic or Music Books.

STOCK the largest in Canada. SERVICE prompt and reliable

DISCOUNTS Very Reasonable.

THE "H&R" FINE STATIONERY

Nothing finer made than the handsome and popular
" H & R" sizes—

Regina, Princess and Duchess ^"^gp"//"''

20 Different Kinds

A Dainty Sample Book, showing full line, with Embossed Samples of
Knvelopes and Papers will be sent you on application.

Unsurpassed facilities for supply of Embossed and Engraved Station-
ery, Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations, etc. Order Direct
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FiftH Piano Syllabvis

CCORDING to the Fifth Piano Syllabus, the
composers represented in the Senior Grade
examinations! of the Conservatory are the
following, 84 in number, constituting a
most interesting list, nearly all the old

names being present, with a plentiful admixture of

(new ones. Mr. T. J. Palmer's task was certainly no
light one j

—

Arensky; Aus der, Ohe; Austi'n, Ernest; Bach, J. S.;

Bargiel, W. ; Beethoven, Iv. Von; Bendel, Franz; Beir-

ger, Wilhelm; Bernard, Emile; Bollinger, S.; Borowski,
F.; Brahms, J.; Brassin; Bruch, Max.; Bruhl, Ignaz;
Chaminade, C; Chopin, F. ; Clementi, M. ; D'Albert,

K.; Debussy, Claude ; D'Indy, Vincent ; Dupont, A.
;

Dvorak, Antonin; Khrlich; Fielitz, A. Von.; Foote,
Antonin; Frime, Rudolf; Gade, N.; Godard, Benj.

:

Grieg, E. ; Grondahl, A. B.; Gronberg, Iv. T. ; Grun-
feld, A.; Haberbier, E.; Handel, G. F.; Heller, S.;

lienselt, Av, Hummel, J. N.; Hunter, F.; Iljinsky, A.;

Kullak, T.; Kwast, J.; Leschetizsky, T. ; Liebfing,

Emil; Liszt, F.; Longo, A.; Macdowell, E. A.; Mas-
son, W.; Mendelssohn, F.; Moszkowski, M.; Mozart,
W. A.; Paderewski, I. J.; Poldini, Ed.; Pierne, G.

;

Pirano, Eugenio; Rachmaninoff, S.; Raff, J.; Reinecke,

C; Rheinberger, Jos.; Rubinstein, A.; Saint-Saens,

C; Sapellnikoff, W.; Sauer, Emil; Scarlatt, D.; Schar-

wenka, Z.; Schubert, F. ; Schumann, R. ; Schutt, E.

;

Schytte, L.; Sgambati, G.; Sherwood, W. H.; Sibelius,

J.; Sinding, C; Sjogren, Emil; Smetana, F.

;

Strauss, R.; Strelezki, A.; Tausig; Tschaikowsky, P.;

Volkmann, R.; Weber, C. M. Von ,;
West, Alfred ; Wein-

gartner, F,; Windmg, Aug.
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Ctiarles Go\inod

DN
19 18 the musical world may be celebrating

the 100th anniversary of this favorite com-
poser's birth, so seven years have yet to run
before the final verdict can be taken. The
recent publication of a Ivife and Letters revives

interest in the personality oi Gounod, of whom, as a
man, so little seems to be known. That is to say, so
little of the anecdotal and human side of existence.

From the character of his music w^e should imagine his

life to have been full of vivid contrasts, warm im-
pulses, and emotio^ial surrenders, but the truth seems
to be that his personal or domestic life was compar-
atively monotonous and that he gravitated like so

many »of his countrymen, between the church and the

stage. His mother was a good, even a distinguished
pianiste and he firsit studied music with her. He be-

came two things very early in life, a composer and a
student of theology and he rang the changes on these
absorbing pursuits until his death. Perhaps, had it

not been for the ultimate success of "Faust" he
would have taken orders, and so great a degree of

religious pre-occupation probably rendered him more
reserved and more intellectually engrossed with study
than the general run of musicians. At all events,

there does not seem to have been much of the
Bohemian about Charles Gounod, although his im-
miediate Parisian circle numbered many such. The
world owes to this religious side much of the finest

music in "Faust," and of course the oratorios and
sacred cantatas. "Faust," though conceived in a
popular vein and following the form of its day, will
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continue its wonderful career for many years because
of the absolute beauty of the score. "Mireille" pos-
esses a most charm,ing overture. "Romeo et

Juliette" contains passages and numbers of grandeur
and loveliness, although the general effect is rather
disappointing, while the "Messe Solenelle " "Gallia,"
and portions of the oratorios are as firmly entrenched
in the affections of the public as when first performed.
Gounod's songs include many very original and inter-

esting compositions which are not heard often enough
in the concert-room, he having paid the penalty of
writing two or three which have won favor with the
multitude, fond of the easily understood and popular
vein.

At a recent high school production of "Elijah" it

happened that the lights went out in the midst of the
none too easy chorus, "Yet does the Lord see it not,"
closing with the elaborate passage in fugue style. The
orchestra and organ stopped, the conductor was ab-

solutely invisible in the darkness, but the chorus and
the girl pianist sailed triumphantly through, to the

immense delight of the audience. This chorus put
about sixteen half-hour periods and two full rehear-

sals upon the preparation of this oratorio given al-

most entire, and its members were unfamiliar with
the work when it was taken up. Such work is worth
while for its value to the communitv at large, even
if it were not of incalculable benefit to the school

children.—"New Music Review."

Alfred Hollins, the celebrated blind organist, was
born at Hull, Kngland, in 1865. He has a remarkable
gift for beautiful, flowing melody, which is illustrated

by the many smaller compositions for the organ.
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NeAV Piano Sy'llabtis

GLANCE at the fifth and most recent edition

of the Pianoforte Syllabnsi, or list of classi-

fied piano pieces in use at the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music, seems to sugj^est a very
comprehensive and thorouj^hly reliable little

work, containing a large number of new names in

addition to those included in earlier issues. It may be

noted that the fact of bringing out fresh editions of

the piano and organ syllabi from time to time is a

proof that in this, as in other matters, the musical

director and those associated wath him are far, from
allowing any section of their work to fall behind, the

present piano syllabus being absolutely up-to-date as

regards latter-day composers of merit and. distinction.

The chief labors of compilation have been vmdertaken

by Mr. T. J. Palmer, a member of the staff, and tal-

ented organist and pianist, who deserves commenda-
tion for the excellent results which have produced a
volume of the greatest use and interest to all in the

musical profession. The composers represented are of

all countries and of all schools, j^et care has been duly
exercised in the including of modern writers, while

none of the classical masters has been overlooked.

The task of choosing and satisfactorily grouping and
arranging so vast an amount of material has been
well and conscientiously performed, and the fifth

edition of the Conservatory Piano Syllabus will prob-

ably take rank as the most exhaustive, best arranged

and satisfactory compendium of its kind issued by any
existing musical institution. The work can heartily

be commended to all teachers and students interested
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in piano examinations and piano repertoire. Copies of

the work may be had upon application to the Con-
servatory, or the leading music houses; price, one

dollar.—The Globe.

Tlie Mendelssotin Clioir

NCE again our favourite organization girds

itself for the worthy fray, and all true-

hearted, patriotic Canadians must rejoice

that it is so. To carry the name of Can-
^S™ ada worthily indeed over the border and

to nnore distant lands- still, to be regarded as the

leading organization of its kind on this continent

and to fear no foes abroad and to have been the

instrument through which many other societies have
been encouraged to make a good beginnin^T^ while

older aggregations have felt emulation and ambition
again strive within their forces, may well be some-
thing to be proud of. The Choir's programime for

this season includes several magnificent composi-

tions. "The Mendelssohn Choir, of Toronto, accom-
panied by the Thomas Orchestra, of Chicago, will

give two concerts in New York, on February 27th

and 28th, under the direction of Dr. A. S. Vogt. On

the first date a miscellaneous programme will be

given, including the singing of some standard alia

cappella chorusesi, with excerpts from Bach's B
Minor Mass, Brahms's 'Requiem,' and Elgar's

'Caractacus.' The programme of the second con-

cert will be a complete work, with quartet of solo-

ists assisting the Choir."—The News.
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MISS MAUD GORDON
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Miss Maud Gordon

E present this month a characteristic por-
trait of Miss Maud Gordon, a native of

Port Perry, the well-known teacher of

piano, who is one of the original $neni-

bers of the staff, her name appearing on
a very early Calendar, Miss Maud Gordon was a
pupil of Dr. Fisher at the Ontario Ladies' College,

Whitby, wanning the gold medal of that institution

for proficienc}'- in piano, and in other directions very
early in life making her mark as a talented and
painstaking musician. Coming to Toronto, she ent-

ered the Conservatory and graduated in piano under
her former master, now Musical Director, in 1890, and
in the teacher's course in 1891.

She played freqiuently at the early musicales and
soirees given by the Conservatory both at the Wilton
Ave. premises and at Association Hall, while she

very soon displayed marked aptitude as a teacher.

She also attended the Virgil School in New York,

and on her return took np teaching in more extend-

ed form and became organist of the Unitarian Church
until increasing work at the Conservatory absorbed
her time. Several brilliant pupils, among whom
might be named Miss Edith Myers and Mr. Edmund
Hardy, studied with Miss Gordon for a considerable

period, and she has formed and sent out others who
are equally busy and popular. Miss Gordon's studio

is a charming apartment, furnished throughout in

dark, restful shades of brown and green, but well

lighted b}' its large east window. Hints here and
there of European travel and trips to New York are
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recognized in the portraits of 'W. H. Sherwood,
Joseffy and Kdward Macdowell, of a few carefully

chosen prints of foreign scenes and interiors, and the

general effect of artistic reticence in this well ap-

pointed studio is to be higjily commended.

Miss Gordon has taught at Westbourne School and
Havergal College in addition to her duties at the

Conservatory, and is valued for her warm, enthusi-

astic personality no less than for her sound musical
training and success in imparting her own knowledge
to others, a consummjation arrived at only wOien the

teacher is wholly possessed by his or her art and full

of intellectual alertness and vigour. Miss Gordon is

a member of the Alumni Association, and is especi-

ally popular on comimittees, her bright presence al-

ways making itself pleasantly felt at meetings and
functions when the fair sex. is rather inclined to think

a good deal but say very little. All will wish for her

long continuance of her already well-crowned labours.

^

"This institution, which re-^opened on September ist,

has enjoyed a remarkably good season during 1910-

191 1, and enters upon the twenty-fifth year of a suc-

cessful and honourable career, with every prospect of

increased prosperity. The examinations at outside

centres have also been particularly numerous, includ-

ing those conducted in the North West Provinces,

where the reputation of the institution seems to be

steadily on the increase. Altogether, the past year

has been most busy and profitable and closed

with a record attendance of i,978, the exact number
at the end of Jime, 191 1. Doubtless the twenty-fifth

year of the Toronto Conservatory of Music wall open

under exceptionally brilliant auspices.—"Musical

Canada."
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Altimni Notes

Miss Izet Ashenhurst and Miss Mary Manser, of

the Piano Staff, who have been absent during this fall

term because of illness, are both recpvering and ex-

pect to be on duty again at the beginning of the

winter term.

Recent welcome Alumni visitors from the far West
were Mrs. J. L. Nichols, of Winnipeg, Man., Miss
Hazel M. Ireland of Carberry, Manitoba, Miss Ruby
B. Riddell of Oxbow, Sask^., and IVI^iss, Dallas, of Van-
couver, B. C. All expressed pleasure on being able to
revisit the Conservatory and renew former friendships

amongst teachers and pupils.

Mr. Norman T. Ives is devoting his entire titne

this s/eason to teaching and choir conducting in Paris,

Ontario, where his work is spoken of in terms of sin-

cere appreciatipn by his pupils and the members of

the Presbyterian Church, where he presides in the

dual capacity of organist and choirmaster.

Miss Dora Connor,, of Collingwopd, now spends a
part of each week in Toronto, being engajjed in teach-

ing at the Bishop Strachan School. Miss Connor is

taking the opportunity of doing some advanced organ
study under Mr. Richard Tattersall.

Miss Gw^endolyn Daville is very happy in keeping
house f'or her father and brother in Westmount, Mont-
real, but still finds time for enough of teaching and prac-

tising to keep her in touch with the work to which
we hope she will return later on.
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Miss Margaret L. Macdonnell is at present residing

with her sister, Mrs. William Finlcy, in the manse of

Selkirk, Manitoba, where her personality and musical
attainments have attracted to her a large class of

pupils who are looking forward to preparing the work
for Conservatory examinations.

Miss Josephine Phyllis Scruby, member of the vocal
staff, who made a holiday visit to the West this sum-
mer, has decided to move there permanently, and she
expects to open a studio in Vancouver at an early

date. She will be jomed there by her sister, the

talented 'cellist from Ivondon, England. Miss Scruby
has made many friends in the Conservatory, and all

wish her every success in her new sphere of art.

^^ -<v>-^ -^P-

Quotation From SpeecH of ArcK-
bisHop of Canterbtiry

I tell you without hesitation or reserve, that I

believe that you and I are now living in the
presence of one of the great events in the his-

tory of manki'nd. Nothing like it has hap-
pened before ... A huge piece or tract of

the world's surface is being peopled in a manner never
known before ! We are thinking of the Canadian
region between the settled Eastern States and the
Rocky Mountains. First, do we realize its size? Take
two provinces only, the Provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan, each of these two (and there are many
more) is considerably larger than France, and is more
than four times as large as England and Wales.

. . . The latest statistics show that in the last

seven months the English-speaking immigrants into

Canada were more than 176,000 (largely to the two
above named provinces), more than double what it

had been in the corresponding seven months of the

year before. Ponder the significance of these facts.

. . . Beyond all question, in a few generations at

most Canada will become one of the greatest nations

of the world.
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Erditorial Notes

IIE musical season may be said to have begun
with the piano recital by Vladimir De
Pachmann, who attracted a very large audi-
ence, including the usual top-gallery contin-
gent of enthusiasts. Mr. De Pachmann is

still a great artist at sixty-three, but we like him
best when his mannerisms are not too strongly in evi-

dence. As we cannot hope to have him abandon these

at his age, we accustom ourselves to them and ack-
nowledge that in some moments, and with regard
to some compositions, his unaffected delight in the

beautv of the work finds instant recognition and
svmpath}^ at the hands of the audience. Therefore,
we think him at his best in the larger, longer and
more thoup,htful numbers when he has enough to do
to keep liimi busy, when his latent power and mas-
tery of chord effects are revealed. It was no trick-

ster who played the Chopin Scherzo, the Polonaise,

or the exacting C Major Etude, redolent of Bach.
The concluding number, an arrangement for left

hand of the "Revolution" Etude, displayed the pro-
digious endurance of the veteran pianist, who shows
no falling off in power, finish, or sentiment. Mem-
ory, per*haps, may first play her tricks, but all lovers

of piano playing must hope to hear De Pachmann
for years to come.

The Toronto Symiphony Orchestra has arranged a
splendid course of work for the present season, and
the overflowing house on Oct. 3rd attested to the

hold this organization has upon the musical public.

We quote from the Massey Hall programme as fol-

lows : "The history of this organization has been
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one o.f continiious success ;
it is now one lof the most

formidable musical forces in our land. It is signifi-

cant of its progress in moulding the musical taste

not only of the local public, but the people of Can-
ada, that the ananagement are daily receiving in-

quiries as to dates, terms, etc., from all over the
Dominion. This season will be unusually interesting,

and the high excellence of the orchestral programs
will be complemented by the sterling quality of the
assisting artists."

As within a few years, a portrait of Franz Liszt,

accompanied by an article dealing with some charac-

teristic traits, appeared in the "Bi-Monthly," we are

not in a position to descant at much length upon the

I/isizt Centenary which occurred on the 22nd of October
,1,

191 1,. To those who would know miore of an assured-
ly great musician, the excellent article in October's
"Musical Times," written by Ernest Newman, should
prove interesting. Mr. Newman is one of the younger
English critics who has broken away from a good
mjany traditions and has the courage of several sturdy

and surprising convictions. His originality finds vent
in ideas rather than in phrases, and his literary style

is, as yet, free from eccentricity or word-c/oining.

The article in the Oct. "Musical Times" will be con-

tinued in the Novem.ber num.ber.

A turn in fortune's wheel brings Adelina Patti, at

a very advanced age, to the fore again as solo vocal-

ist at a benefit concert to Mdme. Albani, who has
suffered reverses. In the latter fact all will sympa-
thize, especially if the Canadian prima donna has lost

her once fine voice into the bargain. If Patti's organ
has survived, despite her more numerous years, it is

probably on account of her innate fitness for role i)f

singer.. Adelina sang naturally from her seventh year

to her seventeenth, when she became an operatic star.

Ease in production and a beautiful natural quality
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were Patti's chief gifts, but all who ever heard Albani
in her best days sing", the last act and scene of

"Faust" must acknowlediye the higher gift of inter-

pretation and dramatic feeling. There was, at such

a time, an unusual power of rising to the emotional
height demanded by the score, resulting in a kind of

transfiguration, also noticeable in her rendering of

"Elizabeth's Prayer," and "Elsa's Dream," and Iviszt

was fortunate in having her for his "St. Elizabeth,"

given in London in the year 1886. Strange to say,

these very qualities seemed to unfit Mdtne. Albani
for the singing of ballads, and her "Home, Sweet
Home" was always inferior in smoothness and sim.-

plicity of expression to that of Mdme. Patti, who re-

tained for so long an almost childlike yet Signified

sweetness in songs of the homely kind.

^ ^ ^

Mottoes in Conservatory R.ecep-

tion R.ooin

"To escape criticism—Do Nothing, Say Nothing, Be
Nothing."

"Ever^^thing done in haste has to be done over

again."

"Failure is only for those who think failure !"

"The leader of the Orchestra is always a man who
has played second fiddle."

"Music is the natural and universal language of the

world." : ( i :
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Conservatory Annovmcements
and Elvents

The first of the third series of Saturday afternoon
organ recitals by Mr. Richard Tattersall took place

on Oct. 2ist in the Concert Hall and was attended
by an enthusiastic and well-pleased audience. The
press comments below on this page indicate how
thoroughly the talented organist and musician
put himself and his fine instrument in rapport with
the many musical people present who particularly en-

joyed the "Rakoczy" March and the numbers by
Dudley Buck and Debussy. iThe next recital will take
place on Nov. i8th at the same hour, four o'clock, in

the afternoon, admission being by programme. The
educational value of these mteresting recitals cannot
be overestimated.

The recital to be given in the Conservatory Music
Hall, Nov. i6th by Miss Muriel Goggin, contralto, and
Miss Mary Morley, pianiste, is arousing considerable
interest amongst the musical public. The young ladies
are advanced pupils respectively of Dr. Ham, and Dr.
Edward Fisher, Musical Director, and a large audience
will no doubt be present on the occasion.

The first recital of the present season at the Con-
servatory of Music on the fine organ in the Concert
Hall took place ' Saturday, Oct. 21st, when Mr.
Richard Tattersall, organist and choirmaster of the
Church of St. Thomas, Toronto, submitted an excel-

lent program of classical and modern selections. This
occasion marks the opening of a third series of similar
recitals by this talented musician, so well known to
our local audiences and who has filled several posts of
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distinction before coming to Toronto in various cities

of the Motherland. The choice of pieces on Saturday
again indicated Mr. Tattersall's happy faculty for ar-

ranging his program, the noble prelude and fugue in

A ininor of J. S. Bach and Rheinberger's Sonata in

D minor being balanced by Dudley Buck's exquisitely

melodious "At Evening," and Debussy's romantic pre-
lude to "La Demoiselle Elue." Another delightful

number was "Canzona," by Wolstenholme, while
Berlioz's arrangement of the celebrated "Rakoczy"
March, which concluded the recital, did not fail to
make its usual profound impression by reason of its

strong and virile rhvthm, and the success with which
orchestral effects were reproduced on the organ. The
recital was as usual well attended, especially by
organists and loversi of the instrument, and Mr. Tat-
tersall was frequentlv and enthusiasticallv applauded.
The second recital of the series will be held on Satur-
day, Nov. i8. Admission to these highly instructive
and delightful afternoons is by program, to be
obtained at the office of the Conservatory.—The
Globe.

The piano recital by Mr. Carl Farmer, brother and
pupil of Mr. Ernest J. Farmer, on Saturday, Nov.
4th, was well attended and proved most interesting.

The programme on this occasion was particularly
well chosen and included a Beethoven Sonata, two
Chopin numbers, a Liszt Rhapsody, and several light-

er pieces, all performed im a musicianly and finished

manner. The assisting artists were Miss Janet T.
Cringan, w^ho was very pleasing in Chammade's
"Summer," and Miss Nora Wishart of the School of

Expression, equalty successful in readings bv Barrie
and others.

Engelbert Humperdinck has been appointed Max
Bruch's successor as head of the composition classes

at the Royal High School of Music in Charlotten-
burg, Berlin.
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Personals

Mrs. Genevieve Clark Wilson, who severed her con-
nection with the Conservatory to return to her native
city of Chicago, has joined the staff of the Cosmo-
politan School of Music, where some special classes

have been inaugurated for her.

Miss Marion Smiley, of Minnewaska, N. Y., who
has been a student at the Conservatory for several
years past, has now joined the professional rani^s and
is filling very acceptably the position of Resident
Music Teacher in Pickering College, Newmarket.

Miss Ola V. Wilkinson, a former member of the
Conservatory staff, who was obliged to withdraw be-

cause of ill-health, has sufficiently recovered as to be
able to resume teaching, and has taken a class in

Collingwood, where she is also organist in one of the

churches.

Miss Helen Fotheringham, an undergraduate in the

organ department, and her sister, Miss Ruth Fother-
ingham, are now attending Bishops Hall West, St.

Andrew's, Fife, Scotland, where they are enjoying the

school life very miuch.

Mr. Ernest J. Seitz, talented pupil of Dr. A. S.

Vogt, is meeting with much success abroad. He is

studying with the celebrated piatiist, .lychvinne.

A Richmond, Virginia, paper says: "Miss Elda
Flett, of Canada, who has recently come to Richmond
to live, made her initial appearance before a Richmond
audience in a song recital at the Wom.an's Club re-

cently, and charmed her large audience, by her lovely
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soprano voice and magnetic personality. Miss Flett

has perfect command of her voice, taking both high

and low tones with perfect ease and with equal sweet-

ness. Combining strength, range and melody in her

numbers, she rendered the varied songs of her artistic

program with pleasing ability in technique and in the

quality of her voice. She was repeatedly encored."

Miss Flett is a Conservatory graduate and all will be

pleased to hear of her wellrdeserved success.

Miss Ethel Morris, late of the piano staff, is residing

in London, Eng., having gone there after a pleasant

siummer in Devonshire.

Dr. Edward Broom,e and Mr. James Galloway,
A.R.C.O., are busy rehearsing their new choral or-

ganizations which are meeting with much success.

Dr. Broome's enterprise in engaging the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra to assist his chorus is much
commended.

The marriage of Miss Jessie Perry, so talented and
popular as organist and member of the Conservatory
teaching staff, to Mr. W. J. Carnahan, took place
Wednesday, Oct. 25th, at Westminster Church, Bloor
St., the bride being given away by her uncle, Mr. W.
J. McMurtr3^, and the ceremony performed by the
Rev. Dr. Neil. A feature of much interest at this

bright wedding was the playing of the Wedding March
by Dr. A. S. Vogt, who no doubt took pleasure in

paying such a compliment to his former pupil who had
been for some time closely identified with the Men-
delssohn Choir. The bride was unattended and wore
a very handsome suit of moleskin coat and skirt to
match with gray velvet hat. Very hearty congratu-
lations were expressed from all sides upon this well-

liked young couple, Mr. Carnahan being, as choir-

master of Westminster Church, no less musical than
his clever wife, who retains her church position, and
also, we may be sure, abiding interest m the world of

music.
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Miss Helen Morrow, A.T.C.M., a graduate of the
Conservatory School of Expression, has received the

appointment as teacher of expression in St. Joseph's

Convent.

The free organ recitals given in the Metropolitan
Church by Mr. H. A. Wheeldon, Mus. Bac, F.R.C.O.,
which met with so much acceptance last season, have
been resumed and will be continued throughout the
winter.

A feature of the coming recital of Miss Mary Mor-
ley and Miss Muriel Goggin, Conservatory of Music
Hall, on November i6, will be the playing of Miss
Morley of MacDowell's great sonata, "The Tragica."
Only too seldom are the sonatas of MacDowell heard
and some music lovers will remember the great im-
pression created by this noble work when played by
the composer on his last visit to Toronto.

Signor Bond's coming appearance with the National
Chorus is adding unusual zest to the preparation of

the difficult repertoire which Dr. Albert Ham has
selected for this season's preparation. As Bonci is

admittedly a great exponent of the bel canto his as-

sociation with the chorus should prove one of rare

artistic satisfaction.

The first concert of the series to be given by the

Toronto vString Quartet will be held in the Conser-
vatory of Music Concert Hall on the evening of

November 8. The personnel remains the same as in

former years, a combination of local chamber music
players who are recognized as the finest > string quartet
in Canada. This organization is worthy of extensive
patronage and should be greeted by a crowded house
on its first appearance of the season.
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HE Revue M^nsuelle of the Societe Inter-

nationale has a symposium by British com-
posers on the future of opera in England,
and many of the answers deal with the ques-

tio<n of opera in English. Cyril Scott, with
either modesty or brusqueness, said that if he had an
opinion on the subject he would have been glad to give

it, but, as thi'ngs are, he couldn't settle such a prob-
lem; but Scott writes mostly for piano. Stanford,
with Shamus O'Brien and The Canterbury Pilgrims to

his credit, upholds the cause of opera in English, and
many of the others agree with him. Coleridge-

Taylor says that London is sufficiently cultivated for

opera in any language, but that the provinces need
opera in the native tongue. A few hold that opera in

a language that is not understood will always win
popularity with the masses in England and America.
One of these, Vivian Carter, says in The Bystander,
"In my opinion, not to understand what is sung is

the secret of success for opera in England. Save it

from Anglicisation, which means its ruin!"
The reader can pay his money for the Revue and

take his choice of opiniotis. Opera statistics show
that the three great producing countries (Italy,

France and Germany) hear .a. large percentage of

opera in the native tongue. If they can stand it, why
can't we, as well as our Anglo-Saxon cousins? The
Sacrifice and Natoma have marked a forward step in

American opera, and if they fall short of the highest
success it is not because their librettos are in English.
Some mention is made of the fact that foreign singers
are not very successful in their somewhat homicidal
onslaughts on the English language; but time and
study will easily solve this difficulty, and the day
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may be near when Knglish will form a prescribed part
of the foreign singer's education. Then the parrot-like

enunciation and the lack of expression that we now
meet will disappear. Such phrases as "Can it be my
daughter" or "She has not come" may easily be made
ludicrous by excess of intensity; but a knowledge of

the language will bring with it a knowledge of proper
emphasis. Decidedly the present writer favors opera
in English—if the English is good; and the two operas
named above show that it may easily be made good,
even if we ca'nnot always have a Tennyson for a
librettist. The understanding of every word is a tre-

mendous help to the appreciation of operatic music
and understanding the singer will produce much better
results than burying one's nose in a translated
libretto.

Next year the London Philharmonic Society will

celebrate its hundredth season. Seven concerts will

be given, and Bantock^ Cowen, Elgar, German,
Davies, Stanford, Mackenzie, Parry and Ronald have
each promised to contribute a new work for the occa-

sion. It is certai'n, however, that not one of these

gentlemen will produce anything so good as that com-
posed for this venerable institution in 1822, when the

Philharmonic Society invited Beethoven to compose a
Symphony. He responded with the Ninth ! He re-

ceived ^250 for the exclusive rights to the composi-
tion for eighteen months, after which all rights re-

verted to ' the composer. The m,anuscript is still in

the proud possession of the Society.

Mme. Nordica has just returned to America after

great success in opera in Berlin. Those musicians who
think they have "finished" their music studies will be

surprised to learn that the great singer has spent

part of her time studying with Jean de Reszke.
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The Adult Beginner

E, or she, is a difficult proposition. What

B-

r^ to put them at, how to start them, is

_ Bi ffll often a knotty problem. The young mar-
ried lady who goes to concerts and wishes
to keep up with the music played now-a-

days, the middle aged single lady who "used to
play" and wants to "take it up again," even the
young man in business who thinks he ought to be
able to accompany himself a little at parties when
he is asked to sing—these are all very difficult to
handle aright, as pupils. In some cases there is

much to unlearn, in othersi everything to learn from
the shape of a clef to the names of the composers.
A good starting-point is usually the left hand with
adult beginners. In this way it will be found that
such students have long been in the habit of playing
over tunes either by ear or off the printed page fairly

correctly, while the left hand is unfettered and often
supplies an accompaniment of any old thing, that is,

chords more or less wrong, that occur to the player.
A course of simjple triads in all keys is to be com-
mended m these cases, given with firmness and
vigour and as much as possible with eyes away
from the keyboard. Many of our friends can read a
page in the Etude very fairly with the right hand,
while their bass remains utterly wrong and confus-
ed ! The adult beginner will seldom go far, but it

is occasionallv pleasant work to see him safely on
his way. His taste is too often formed, and even if

he attends the Symphony concerts, at home he is

prone to relax and is fond of playing over comic
opera. The advanced teacher, of course, never en-

counters these difficulties, his pupils read easily, it

is supposed, and the higher technic and interpreta-
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tion presents no problems of the kind suggested by
the title of this article. Choice of pieces not being
limited, as in the case of children, by small hands,
it is not necessary to' prescribe pieces of primary
grade unless sufficiently interesting, and it is often
bietter to give eomie kind of artistic composition
characterized by chord measures and not by finger

movement.

It is with regret that we have to inform our
readers of the death of Johann Severin Svendsen. He
was born in Christiania, 1840, and, like .Grieg, was
musically educated at Leipsic. He was regarded as

a coming violinist, but a temporary paralysis of one
of his hands forced him to become a composer. He
had a great deal of experience as a composer and
conductor, and visited America 1870-71. Finally he
returned to Norway, though he was frequently en-

gaged elsewhere. Violinists are especially fond of his

beautiful Romance, though his symphony in D and
other compositions are also very well liked by all

musicians,

9t- 9- ©

The International Musical Congress in London
passed off very successfully. The opening meeting
took place at the University of London and was pre-

sided over by the Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,

M.P., formerly Prime Minister of Great Britain. Con-
certs were given at which representative works by
British composers, including Alexander MacKenzie,
Hubert Parry, Kdward Elgar, Coleridge-Taylor and
others. The representatives of all nations were enter-

tained by the British Government.
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Home and Foreign Notes

Dr. Albert Ham and the

Executive Committee of the
National Chorus have been
much gratified lately to re-

ceive from Vancouver news of

the formation in that city of a
new choral society in which a
number of former members ol

the National Chorus are tak-
ing part. The new- choir is to
be known as the Vancouver
Musical Society and the fact

that old members of "Dr.
Ham's choir of Toronto" are
available is mentioned by one
of the newspapers as a fortun-
ate circurrstance and one that
will give the new choir unusual
strength. An instance of this

kind indicates the enduring
quality of Dr. Ham's training,

and he is naturallv very proud
of the fact that his choristers
are reuniting in new surround-
ings. That the West is begin-
ning to develop its own musi-
cal organizations is to a large
extent due to the presence there
of former Torontonians, many
of whom have studied wdth Dr.
Ham both in the National
Chorus and privately.—The
Globe.

Acting in consonance with
the desire of the Wahnfried
coterie, the municipal council of

Kaireuth has at last permitted
automobiles to be driven
through the narrow streets of

the little Bavarian town, and
even up to the sacred precincts
of the Fest.spielhaus.

Premier Haultain's

Opinion

Executive Council,
Regina, Aug.. 29, 1904.

F. de S. HenWOOD, Esq.,

Agent for

The Williams Piano Co., Ltd.,
Oshawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
I am delighted with mv new

piano (New Scale Williams)"whieh
arrived the other day. It is as
good in quality as it is handsome
in appearance, and has been very
highly praised by mv musical
friends who have played it and
heard it.

Yours faithfully

F. W. G. HAULTAIN

The Thomson
Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS
DESIGNERS
ILLUSTRATORS
AND

PHOTOGRAPHERS

216 Adelaide St. W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3489
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The American Guild of Organ-
ists announces the annual com-
petition for the Clemson jrold

medal ( value fifty dollars ) and
an additional prize of fifty

dollars given by the H. W.
Gray Co. ( agents for Novello
& Co. ) , under the same condi-

tions as formerly. The compe-
tition is open to all musicians
residing in the United States

and Canada, whether members
of the Guild or not. The con-

ditions of the competition are

as follows : The manuscripts,
signed with a nom de plume or

motto, and with the same in-

scription upon a sealed envelope

containing the author's name
and address, must be sent to

the General Secretary, of the

Guild, 60 Wall Street, New
York, not later than December
1, 1911.

Mme. Cosima Wagner has
just contributed a published

book, quite short, entitled

"Franz Liszt : A Page of Mem-
ories, by His Daughter."

The American Guild of Violin-

ists held its first convention
October 6th and 7th in Chicago,
giving tAvo afternoon and two
evening concerts. The principal

programme numbers ^vere en-

semble works of large dimen-
sions, as the String Octette,

by Mendelssohn ; Octette for

Strings and Wind Instruments,
by Schubert ; Beethoven's Sep-
tette ; Sextette by Tschaikow-
sky, Dvorak, etc.

The "New Music Review" re-

marks of the American Guild
of Organists :

—"When one real-

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRUBY
Of Loudon, Eng., and Paris

Pupil of William Nicholl, Keva Berin
and King Clark.

IDotce ipro&uction ani) Sinaing
English, Italian and French

Repertoire.

MARY HEWITT SMART

(potce ^ufturc

Vocal Teacher, St. Margaret's College
;

Moulton College, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Residence: 2.") ''La Plaza,'' Charles Street

ALBERT HAM, M«s. Doc.

Cpoice Qprobucfion

.

Opera, Oratorio and Concert Repertoire

561Jarvis St. and
Toronto Conservatory of Music

DONALD HERALD
Teacher of Piano

—AT —
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Brank-
some Hall, Presbyterian Ladies' College
and Upper Canada College.

MAUD GORDON
(pmnBi (xn"^ 'BccompamBi

Teacher of Piano Playing
Toronto Conservatory of Music

Residence : 22 Charles St. W.

FRANK S.WELSMAN
PIANIST

Studio for Lessons at Toronto

Conservatory of Music.

Residence : 30 Willcocka St.
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izcs ihat the Southern Cali-

fornia chapter is 1,400 miles

from Colorado, and that the

British Cohni bia chapter is

1,800 miles west of St. Paul,

Minn., it can clearly be seen

that more chapters are neces-

sary to carry on the pioneer

work of the Guild. It is great-

ly to be hoped that a per-

manent home, such as the

Royal College enjoys, may be

provided for the Guild in New
York. Such a building, contain-

ing reading rooms, examination
rooms, and a hall containing
an organ, \vould facilitate the

work of the Guild in no small
measure."

The First Annual iMusic Fes-
tival of the Edward MacDowell
iMemorial Association ^vas held

at Peterborough, N.H., August
16, 17, 18. The programme in-

cluded : The Erl King's Daugh-
ter, Gade; Suite for orchestra.
Op. 42, MacDowell

;
The Dove,

Yradier; Aria from "Werther,"
Massenet

; Elsai's Dream, "Lo-
hengrin," Wagner ;

Overture
Solennelle, Op. 49, Tschaikow-
sky; Peer Gynt Suite, Grieg

;

Thy Beaming Eyes, IMacDowell;
At l\vilight, Nevin; Mother o'

Mine, Tours; Fair Ellen, Bruch;
Will o' the Wisp, MacDowell;
Dance of the Dryads, Mac-
Dowell.

Miss Mvrtle A. Burgess, a
former pupil of Mr. McNally,
who has been at the head of

the piano department of Lin-
coln Institute, Jefferson City,
Mo., for the past year, has been
appointed to the staff of How-
a-rd TJniversitv, Washington,
D.C.

FRANK E. BLACHFORD
IDioUnist

Irately returned from lyeipzig, Germany
Open for concert engagements

Studio at 163 Carltou Street or Toronto
Conservatory of Music

EDWARD BROOME
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio : Residence :

Conservatory of Music 39 Prince Arthur Au.

MRS. H.W. PARKER, Soprano

VOCAI, INSTRUCTRESS
Toronto Conservatory of Music

MR. A. S. VOGT
TEACHER in the advanced grades of

Iptano BMaping
Address—Toronto Conservator}' of Music

or 331 Bloor Street West

A. T. CRINGAN
MUS. BAC.

Teacher of Voice Culture

and the Art of Sin^in^

Toronto Conservatory of Music and
633 Church Street

Mr. J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist of

St. Simon's Church
Musical Director Ontario I^adies' College

Whitby
Advanced Grades— Piano and Organ.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

EDMUND HARDY, Mus.Bac.
Teacher of Piano Playing and Mus-

ical Theory, at Toronto Conservatory
of Music, Westbourne School and
Westminsler College.
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"The Fair Dominion" is the

title of a new book on Canada
by Mr. II. E- Vernede, publish-

ed by Kiegan, Paul & Co., Lon-
don. There are twelve illus-

trations in colour.

The dej^^ree of Mus. Uoc. has
been conferred on Franz Kneisel

by Yale University.

Genevieve Clark-Wilson
The Eminent Oratorio Soprano

I^ate of Chicago and New York
Will accept Pupils in Voice Culture and

Repertoire Work.

Toronto Conservatory of Music

JEAN E. WILLIAMS
Soprano

Pupil of W. Shakespeare, Snr., London.
Eng. Soloist, Church of the

Redeemer, Toronto.

Studio : Toronto Conservatory of Music

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
VOICE CULTURE

Vocal Teacher of Moulton lyadies' Col-
lege. Toronto, and Toronto Conservatory
of Music, 20 Kendall Ave.

T. J. PALMER, A.R.C.O.
Organist St. Paul's (Anglican) Church

BIvOOR ST. EAST
Conductor of Glee Club, Havergal

lyadies' College
Studio: Conservatory of Music and
North Apartments, 955 Yonge St.

Phone N. 3840

HOWARD MASSEY FREDERICK
BARITONE

Pupil BBAGGIOTTI, Florence
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano

Vocal Instruction. Pupil of Jean de
Rcszke, Oscar Saenger, and Frank King
Clark.

Toronto Conservatory of Music-

LENA M. HAYES, A.T.C.M.

IDioUniet

Teacher of the Violin.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

JESSIE C. PERRY
Teacher of Organ. Organist of Elm St.
Methodist Church. Address Conserva-
tory of Music or 104 Wood St.

H. M. FLETCHER
Conductor of The Schubert Choir and The People's

Choral Union of Toronto

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING
Tel :

N orth 119
Studio: Conservat- ry of Music.
Residence : 137 Cottingham Street.

W. J, McNALLY
Teacher of Piano Playing at

Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and Bishop Bethune College,

Oshawa.
Residence—1225 College St,

ANNIE HALLWQRrH, A.T.C.M.

MEZZO SOPRANO
Voice Culture. Toronto Conservatory of

Music Residence—425 Ontario St.

MARY L. CALDWELL
PIANIST
STUDIO

Toronto Conservatory of Music
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